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18. Impact assessment: General IntroductIon
18.1

l

the coastline and inshore banks (Chapter 19);

l

it is a non-statutory planning tool;

the purpose of the impact chapters (19-28) is to present the results of the Marea

l

Benthic ecology (Chapter 20);

l

it assigns impact significance at much larger scales, which are not necessarily

regional and sub-regional cumulative impact assessment. it does not include the

l

Fish and shellfish ecology (Chapter 21);

in-combination impact assessment as this is treated separately in Chapter 29.

l

Marine mammals and turtles (Chapter 22);

it is important to remember that this assessment is not a regional scale eia. For

l

ornithology (Chapter 23);

l

nature conservation (Chapter 24);

coast Marea region environmentally acceptable and if so, can it be continued at

l

Commercial and recreational fisheries (Chapter 25);

potentially increased levels without causing significant environmental impact?”

l

navigation (Chapter 26);

l

infrastructure and other marine users (Chapter 27); and

l

archaeology (Chapter 28).

purpose of Impact chapters

this reason it is appropriate to reiterate the fundamental question that forms
the rationale for this assessment: “is dredging at current levels across the south

to answer this question, a high-level Marea was undertaken with a particular
focus on cumulative and in-combination impacts (see Chapter 3 for methodology).
a number of cumulative impact assessment guidance documents have

support decisions about cumulative impacts appropriate to individual eias;
l

to understand potential future impacts of dredging it has been necessary to

impact a potentially sensitivity receptor (see Hyder, 1999; Cumulative effects

assess current activity and, where relevant, take account of historical activity to

Working group, 1999). For the south coast Marea, the impact assessment

ensure the Marea presents a good understanding of baseline conditions. this

included the following nine effects. these were assessed against ten potentially

knowledge is then used to assess the potential effects of the future maximum

sensitive receptor groups1 .

development scenario to determine significance of impacts – in other words,
the maximum production from a combination of all licenses, and application and

it considers large-scale issues (e.g. migration, birds and marine mammals)
often poorly addressed at eia; and

l

it does not address site specific mitigation or monitoring measures as this
remains inherent to eia (although a suggested regional monitoring approach
is described in Chapter 30).

the impact assessment has a number of characteristic features that structure the
assessment process, namely:
l

recommended that a thorough assessment should include all effects likely to

Physical effects of aggregate extraction activities:

applicable to site-specific assessments, although it has been designed to

it is based on the maximum development scenario for extraction tonnages
from all licence, prospecting and renewal areas within the region;

l

it uses a range of different analytical methods including professional
judgement, conceptualisation, consultation, statistical analysis, gis,
numerical modelling and field data to underpin decisions;

l

it uses a standardised terminology developed specifically for the Marea,
which is used to determine and assign impact significance;

prospecting licenses.

l

seabed removal;

l

vessel displacement;

l

noise and vibration;

18.2

l

suspended sediments;

the effects of aggregate extraction are relatively well understood compared

l

Fine sand dispersion;

to other offshore industry sectors (see iCes, 2001; Boyd et al., 2002; Birklund

Because decisions regarding impact significance rely, in part, on professional

l

Bathymetric changes;

& Wijsman, 2005; sutton & Boyd, 2009). a number of monitoring studies are

judgement, the Marea impact assessment process takes an evidence-based

available from existing licence areas in the region that address uncertainties

approach to ensure the outputs are auditable and transparent. Here, the auditing

l

Waves changes;

regarding the scale of effects and response of receptors on a site specific level.

method adopted uses an evidence-based approach2.

l

tidal current changes; and

For this reason, the Marea can assess the potential future effects of aggregate

the impact assessment process starts early in the study, during the scoping stage.

l

sediment flux (proxy for sediment erosion and accretion).

the findings are presented as individual impact chapters.

InterpretInG the marea results

dredging activities with a high degree of certainty.

l

it is objective, systematic and auditable; and

l

it identifies individual licence areas where potential issues may be of
concern and so should be examined in more detail at eia level (see Chapter
30, section 30.8).

it is designed to illustrate how dredging extraction activities potentially impact

the south Coast Marea impact assessment methodology, described in

the receiving environment through conceptualisation of the ‘source-pathway-

Potentially sensitive receptor groups (corresponding impact chapters in

Chapter 3, involves a number of components that distinguish it from a site-specific

receptor3’ model (see Chapter 4). this model is used as an initial screening

parentheses):

eia and strategic environmental assessment (sea). these differences include:

exercise for all receptors. Further screening is undertaken using gis to determine

1Receptor

groups denote a collection of different receptors e.g. commercial and
recreational fisheries are composed of five receptors: seiners and netters; potters,
whelkers and lines; trawlers; shellfish dredgers; and charter fishermen.

2An

evidence-based approach is systematic and auditable because it takes account
of evidence from the scientific and grey literature to describe and interpret the impact
assessment. It does not assignment quantitative weightings to information.

3The ‘source-pathway-receptor’ is an easy to follow method to address impacts of
proposed dredging activities on the receiving environment. ‘Source’ describes the
origin of the impact (the effect); ‘pathway’ the means (e.g. via the water column,
ingestion etc) by which the effect reaches receptor.

18.1
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the spatial overlap between the effects of future dredging and sensitive receptors

opportunity to describe newly commissioned data undertaken for the MAREA

ReFeReNCeS

interaction4’).

study and/or specific data capture that improves the accuracy and quality of the

Birklund J, and Wijsman, (2005). Aggregate extraction: A review on the effect on ecological functions,
EC Fifth Framework Programme Project, SAnDPit

(referred to as an ‘effect-receptor

the MAREA assigns ‘magnitude’ (assessment of extent, duration and frequency)

assessment is also described.

to each of the effects associated with marine aggregate extraction activities.

the second section describes the initial screening for effects and receptors

these magnitudes are fixed as per Table 3:1 of the methodology chapter. it then

using ‘source-pathway-receptor’ conceptualisation. it identifies those effects

assigns 'sensitivity (assessment of tolerance, adaptability and recoverability

and receptors taken forward for further spatial assessment in giS. the results

(tAR)) to each receptor before calculating how much of the receptor is potentially

of these screening exercises are summarised in matrix tables in each chapter.

affected by each effect. the tAR values are combined using professional
judgement with the 'value' of the receptor to produce an overall significance.

the third section starts by describing an overview of the cumulative impact
findings. this provides the context for the more detailed account of how effects

Cumulative impact Assessment (CiA) tables have been produced for each receptor

potentially impact sensitive receptors in the preceding sub-sections. Where

with the exception of shipping and navigation, as this assessment was based on

appropriate, evidence from the scientific and grey literature is referenced. the

risk and undertaken slightly different from other impact assessments. the CiA

results are presented as an effect-led assessment, where impacts to sensitive

tables at the end of each chapter have been designed to provide standalone

receptors are described according to each of the effects (as described in sub-

assessments. they provide the detail on tAR, value and extent of spatial overlap

sections). At the end of each sub-section, the potential impacts on receptors are

of the effect and receptor that taken together provide the level of significance

summarised in terms of receptor sensitivity, a statement on impact significance

assigned.

(at regional and sub-regional scales), and a brief account of data uncertainty.

giS maps were also used to capture the spatial extent of significantly impacted

the final section concludes the findings of the cumulative impact assessment and

receptors within the MAREA region. these maps are presented at the end of each

makes recommendations for site-specific EiAs. these are tabulated in Chapter

impact chapter (where appropriate).

30. the findings of significant cumulative impacts between multiple effects that

in addition, giS was used to generate ‘heat maps5’ showing areas where
potential cumulative impacts between multiple effects co-occur, and where

co-occur with sensitive receptors (based on heat-mapping) is also described and
tabulated in chapter 30.

multiple sector activities exploit areas potentially affected by future dredging
activities. Heat maps were only used on receptors that were considered to be
significantly impacted. the advantage of this approach is that it identifies areas
where impacted receptors may co-occur with other effects and different sector
activities exist, without having to assign significance. in this way, maps identify
‘hot-spots’ of interest .

18.3

CHAPTeR lAYouT

Each chapter follows a broadly similar format. the first section, describes the
basis of the assessment for each receptor. this is followed by pertinent comments
on the type and nature of the baseline data underpinning the assessment. An

18.2

4An indicative ‘effect-receptor interactions’ is the likely spatial extent of any potential

5A heat map is a graphical representation of data mapped as a colour gradient where

impact to potentially sensitive receptors. It is a pre-cautionary estimate based on the
available data, so reflects future exceeded extraction scenarios.

larger values are represent by a darker colour to denote a greater concentration or
number of variables.

Boyd SE, Limpenny DS, Rees HL, Meadows W, And Vivian CMg, (2002). Review of current state
of knowledge of the impacts of marine sand and gravel extraction. Dredging Without Boundaries.
Proceedings of CEDA Conference 22-24th october 2002, Casablanca Morocco
Cumulative Effects Working group, (1999). Cumulative Effects Assessment Practitioners guide.
Canadian Environmental Assessment Agency, Hull, Quebec, Canada, 134pp.
Hyder, (1999). Study on the Assessment of indirect and Cumulative impacts, as well as impact
interactions. Volume 1: Background to the Study. European Commission Directorate-general Xi,
Environment, nuclear Safety and Civil Protection Report nE80328/D2/2, 178pp.
iCES, (2001). Effects of extraction of marine sediments on the marine ecosystem. iCES Cooperative
Research Report no. 247, 80pp.
Sutton g, and Boyd S, (Eds), (2009). Effects of Extraction of Marine Sediments on the Marine
Environment 1998 – 2004. iCES Cooperative Research Report no. 297. 180 pp
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19. Impact assessment: coastlIne and Inshore Banks
19.1

BasIs for cumulatIve Impact assessment

a requirement for assessing the potential cumulative impacts of aggregate
extraction on the coastline and inshore banks is an understanding of the regional

Baseline data on the nature and spatial extent of the Marea coastal region

the impacts of aggregate extraction activities on the coastline and inshore

(appendix a and Chapter 8) provided the following knowledge basis upon which

banks were used to underpin screening decisions – where appropriate these are

the assessment was made:

referenced in the following sections.

and sub-regional characteristics of these receptors within the Marea region

l

an overall assessment of the physical characteristics of the coastline;

(see appendix a, Hr Wallingford 2010, Coastal Characterisation).

l

the regions of inshore banks that separate the dredging licences from the
coast;

at a regional level, the Marea coastline is comprised of a number of coastal
types of differing vulnerability (or potential for morphologic change) and range
from rocky coasts to low-lying sandy beaches and intertidal areas (Box 1).

l

sediment transport directions; and

l

vulnerability of coastal segments based on physical characteristics and long
term monitoring.

Increasing vulnerability (or potential for morphologic change)

rocky
cliffed
coasts

Box 1

Medium Cliffs
indented
Coasts

low
Cliffs

Cobble
Beaches

➔

sandy beaches
salt Marsh
Mud Flats

vulnerability (or potential for morphologic change) of coastal types within the Marea
region based on geomorphological characteristics.

the coastline is also often separated from the dredging licences by areas of
inshore banks (as identified on admiralty Charts). the vulnerability of both the
coastline and inshore banks is controlled by variability in surface and subsurface
geology, tidal range, atmospheric and marine forcing, orientation and bathymetry.

l

no effect-receptor pathway (screened out)
the following effects have no impact on the Coastline or inshore Banks (i.e., no
vessel displacement

l

noise and vibration

reports (appendix a), reC/rea survey data, admiralty Charts and published
scientific and grey literature.

no overlap with the coastline (screened out)

19.1.1 screening effect-receptor interactions

the following effects have no overlap with the Marea coastline

the effects of future dredging activities on the different coastal morphologies and

l

seabed removal;

inshore banks within the Marea region were identified following a screening process.

l

Bathymetric changes;

to determine the potential impacts of aggregate extraction on the coastline it is

l

Fine sand dispersion;

l

tidal currents; and

l

sediment flux

necessary to:
l

Delineate and map the extent of the shoreline;

l

identify areas of the coast that may be particularly vulnerable to erosion
and/or sea level rise;

l

Determine where there are potential present and future interactions
between the physical effects of marine aggregate extraction and the Marea
coastline; and

no overlap with Inshore Banks (screened out)
the following effects have no overlap with the Marea inshore banks
l

sediment Flux

note: Fine sand dispersion resulting from aggregate activities is considered to be

obtain evidence to support the source-pathway-receptor relationship

of minor benefit to coasts and inshore banks, since sand is being supplied to these

between the coastline and dredging activities (see effects Chapter 5).

features. Where changes in peak tidal currents are predicted to overlap with

vulnerable to erosion and/or high-energy (storm) events;

l

and out of the assessment.

l

l

l

gis. Using this approach the following effects and receptors were screened in

sCoPaC, various shoreline Management Plans (sMPs), Hr Wallingford technical

Delineate and map the extent of the shoreline and areas of inshore banks

identify areas of the coast or inshore banks that may be particularly

that potentially interact with the coastline and inshore banks were mapped in

direct/indirect effect-receptor pathway):

located between and around the dredging areas and the coastline;
l

the impact assessment (Chapter 3), where the effects of aggregate extraction

a number of data sources were used to characterise the coastline, namely

to determine the potential impacts of aggregate extraction on the coastline and
inshore banks it is necessary to:

this initial screening opportunity identified the effects for inclusion in step 3 of

inshore banks, if there is no overlap with flux (analogous to erosion/deposition),

Determine where there are potential present and future interactions between

19.1.2 screening effect-receptor interactions

the impact from tidal currents is considered to be not significant.

the physical effects of marine aggregate extraction and the coastline and

the effects of future dredging activities on the different coastal types and inshore

inshore banks; and

effect(s) considered for Impact assessment

banks within the Marea region were identified following a screening process.

obtain evidence to support the source-pathway-receptor relationship

step 1 of the impact methodology (see Chapter 3) used the source-pathway-

the only effect which has a potential impact on the coast and overlaps with the

between the coastline and inshore banks and dredging activities (see effects

receptor model (Chapter 5) to identify pathways between the physical effects of

Marea coastline is waves (exclusively under the 5% exceedance scenario – see

Chapter 5).

dredging and the coastline and inshore banks. Key scientific studies that describe

Chapter 6). overlap is only predicted for the east isle of Wight sub-region.

coastline

19.1
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Inshore Banks

the Marea coastal zone, there are no direct impacts of seabed removal on the

sandbanks and the very small degree of interaction between the receptor and the

the effects which have a potential impact on inshore banks are seabed removal

coast. therefore seabed removal has been screened out of the assessment for

effect at the regional scale, the cumulative impact of seabed removal on inshore

(application area 409 overlap with Dolphin sands/Bank and area 122/2 with

the coastline.

sandbanks at the regional scale is assessed as Not Significant (figure 19:1).

Horse tail) and Waves for Horse tail and east Winner inshore banks.

Inshore banks

uncertainty: the locations of the inshore banks are relatively well mapped and

there is no direct dredging of the inshore sandbanks in the south Coast Marea

the spatial area targeted for aggregate extraction is also clearly defined. For this

region. aggregate extraction does occur within licence area 122/2 in the east

reason, uncertainty in the assessment is considered Medium.

uncertainty of effects that have been screened out

isle of Wight sub-region, which overlaps with the Horse tail sandbank. However,
within area 122/2, there is no direct seabed removal of the sandbank because

since many of the effects (e.g. tidal currents, suspended plumes) have
been modelled using state of the art techniques that have been field
validated, or have been accurately mapped using high-resolution mapping
(e.g. sidescan sonar/swath bathymetry), the uncertainty of effects which
have been screened out is considered low.

the gravel deposit which forms the resource is exposed 1 km to the southeast of
the bank. the sandbank comprises fine sand and is not targeted as a resource by
the aggregate industry. aggregate extraction is also proposed in area 409 which
overlaps with Dolphin Bank/sands.
significance statement: seabed removal is assessed to be a medium magnitude
effect, as a result of it being site-specific in extent, long term in duration
and routine. sandbanks are considered to have a medium level of tolerance,
adaptability and recoverability to the effects of seabed removal, as banks are

19.2

cumulatIve Impact assessment

taking these values into consideration, the sensitivity of nearshore sandbanks to

there are no potential impacts of vessel displacement on the coastline or inshore
banks. although some wake may be formed from dredger transits between
wharves and offshore extraction sites, this will be well within the background
levels generated by the presence and movements of other vessels. this effect
was, therefore, screened out of the assessment.

19.2.3 noise and vibration
there are no known potential effects of noise and vibration on the (physical)
coastline or inshore banks. this effect was, therefore, screened out of the
assessment.

Understanding potential future changes in the environment as a result of

seabed removal is assessed as medium.

cumulative aggregate extraction activities and how such changes may impact

Within the Marea region, no seabed removal currently occurs on inshore

19.2.4 suspended sediment plume

the coastline and inshore banks is a potential issue for many stakeholders.

sandbanks in the West isle of Wight sub-region; however the boundaries of

accelerated sea level rise due to climate change means any future changes in

application area 409 do overlap with Dolphin Bank. given the medium magnitude

Coastline

wave heights, water levels, tidal currents and sediment transport as a result of

of the effect, the medium sensitivity of sandbanks as physical structures and the

cumulative aggregate extraction in the Marea region require accurate prediction.

small amount of spatial overlap, the impact of seabed removal on Dolphin Bank

For this reason, state-of-the-art numerical models such as sWan, teleMaC and

itself is assessed as being of Minor Significance. no other seabed removal

sanDFloW were utilised (see Chapter 6).

occurs on nearshore sandbanks within the West isle of Wight sub-region. From

the impact assessment process is ‘effects’ led, which means the following section

a precautionary approach, the sub-regional significance is assessed as Minor

describes the findings of the cumulative impact assessment for effects of aggregate

Significance (figure 19:1). Furthermore, seabed removal from application area

extraction on the coastline and inshore banks. it includes a description of the

409 will require further assessment from a site-specific perspective.

potential impacts and their impact significance, both sub-regionally and regionally

no aggregate extraction occurs on nearshore sandbanks in the east isle of Wight

19.2.1 seabed removal
Coastline
seabed removal has no direct impact on the coast unless material is removed

19.2

naturally subjected to sediment mobilisation, particularly during storm events.

19.2.2 vessel displacement

sub-region. While licence area 122/2 includes the Horse tail sandbank, the
resource is exposed 1 km to the southeast of the bank and the bank itself is
composed of very fine sand and would not be targeted. given that no seabed
removal occurs on nearshore sandbanks within the east isle of Wight sub-region,

directly from the beach or intertidal zone, resulting in immediate sediment

the sub-regional significance is assessed as Not Significant (figure 19:1).

depletion and bathymetric changes.

no aggregate extraction occurs on nearshore sandbanks in the owers sub-region

Present day and proposed aggregate extraction activities discussed in this

and therefore the impacts of seabed removal on inshore banks in this sub-region

Marea occur from between 4-25 km offshore in water depths of between

is Not Significant (figure 19:1).

10-50 m. therefore, since seabed removal does not take place on any part of

Based on these assessments of the magnitude of the effect, the sensitivity of

With regards the Marea, maximum development scenario modelled footprints
from sediment plumes due to aggregate extraction do not reach anywhere
along the coast. Furthermore, there are no known cases of suspended material
impacting the (physical) coast. therefore, this effect was screened out of the
assessment.

Inshore banks
there are no known potential impacts of suspended sediment plumes on inshore
banks. this effect was, therefore, screened out of the assessment. However,
sediment deposition and fine sand dispersion, which may be partially attributed
to suspended sediment plumes, is discussed in section 19.2.5 below.

19.2.5 fine sand dispersion
Coastline
Previous and current studies by Hr Wallingford (appendix a, 2010) have shown
that the footprint of fine sand dispersion does not overlap with any part of the
Marea shoreline. this effect was therefore screened out of the assessment.
additionally, this effect is considered to have a beneficial, albeit minimal, impact
on coastal areas since it provides sediment to the coastal system.

MARinE AggREgAtES REgionAL EnViRonMEntAL ASSESSMEnt

Inshore banks

and peak tidal currents which might affect the integrity of sandbanks is likely to

Wight sub-region are therefore considered to be Not Significant. However, it is

overlap of fine sand dispersion is predicted for Dolphin Bank/Sand in the West

be the most important impact of aggregate extraction. this is particularly the

recommended that further site specific tidal current and sediment flux studies be

of the isle of Wight sub-region, for Horse tail in the East of the isle of Wight sub-

case where increased flux (associated with erosion) is predicted, since this effect

conducted for any Area 122/2 licence renewal.

region and for the eastern boundary of Hooe Bank in the owers sub-region. this

has the potential to reduce the sheltering effects of the banks.

effect is considered to have a beneficial, albeit minimal, impact on sandbanks
since it provides sand to the features in question.

19.2.6 Bathymetry changes

in the owers sub-region there is no predicted overlap with changes in peak tidal

Significance statement: Changes in tidal currents and sediment flux rates

currents or sediment flux with any inshore banks. the impact of sediment flux and

are mostly restricted to areas within, or close to the boundaries of, individual

tidal currents on inshore banks in the owers sub-region is therefore assessed as

extraction areas. the effects are localised or sub-regional in scale and long term

being Not Significant.

in duration. the effects are considered to be a routine occurrence and the overall

the cumulative impact of tidal current changes and sediment flux changes on

Coastline

magnitude of changes in tidal currents and sediment flux on nearshore banks are

Bathymetric changes have no direct impact on the coast unless material is

therefore considered to be medium. Sandbanks are considered to have a medium

removed directly from the beach and/or intertidal zone, resulting in immediate

level of tolerance, adaptability and recoverability to the effects of sediment

hydrodynamic changes. However, indirect changes to hydrodynamics are likely.

flux and changes in peak tidal currents since banks are naturally subjected to

the only indirect effect due to changes in bathymetry is waves, discussed in

sediment mobilisation, particularly during storm events. taking these values into

Section 19.2.8. Site-specific effects from bathymetric changes are also discussed

consideration, the sensitivity of nearshore sandbanks to changes in sediment

in detail in the Modelling Chapter (Chapter 6).

flux is assessed as medium and their sensitivity to tidal currents is assessed

19.2.8 Waves

as low.

offshore marine aggregate extraction has the potential to indirectly impact

Inshore banks
the footprint of bathymetry changes is directly related to Seabed Removal, which

in the West isle of Wight sub-region, small areas of inshore banks are predicted

is discussed in Section 19.2.1.

to be affected by changes in peak tidal current speeds. Modelling results show
a maximum 5% increase and 10% decrease in peak tidal current speeds for

19.2.7 Sediment flux and tidal currents
Coastline
Changes in sediment flux (an analogy for sediment transport) and tidal currents
may affect coastal areas such as beaches and mudflats by altering coastal
dynamics (e.g. longshore and cross-shore transport). However, with regards the
MAREA, the maximum case modelled footprints from sediment flux and changes
in peak tidal currents do not overlap with any part of the MAREA Coastline (for
details refer to the Modelling Chapter 6). these effects were therefore screened
out for the coastline receptor.

Inshore banks
Since inshore sandbanks play a key role in sheltering the coast from wave
effects, this section considers the physical presence and structure of nearshore
sandbanks with respect to alterations in sediment flux and peak tidal current
changes as a result of aggregate extraction. it has also been suggested that
nearshore banks may supply sediment to the coast, and any alteration to this

Dolphin Sand Bank/Sands. no changes in peak tidal currents are predicted to
overlap with Shingles Bank. Despite these changes in current speeds, there are

inshore sandbanks at the regional scale is assessed as being Not Significant.
uncertainty: the locations of the nearshore banks are relatively well known and
the potential impact of sediment flux and uncertainty in the modelled effects is
considered low. Uncertainty in the overall assessment is considered Medium.

coastal hydrodynamic processes and sediment transport patterns (CiRiA, 1998;
van Rijn et al., 2005). the most important factors which determine whether
aggregate extraction has an impact on hydrodynamic processes (and potentially
the coast and inshore banks) are the total volume of material removed and the
water depths where aggregate extraction takes place (iCES, 2009).

no predicted changes in sediment flux within 5 km of any inshore bank within

Coastline

the West isle of Wight sub-region. this is due to the fact that nearshore baseline

the coastal impacts of aggregate extraction can only be estimated from data

tidal currents in the sub-region are relatively low and even with the modelled

gathered from extraction activities from various locations around the world.

increases in peak tidal currents they are not sufficient to mobilise the modelled

Modelled and site-specific studies are provided in detail by van Rijn et al., (2005).

0.3 mm sediment. the impact of sediment flux and tidal currents on nearshore
sandbanks for the West isle of Wight sub-region are therefore assessed as
being Not Significant.
in the East isle of Wight sub-region, modelling results show large changes in
peak tidal current speed for Horse tail sandbank. Model outputs show increases
of up to 20% and decreases of up to 40% for tidal currents over the Horse tail

issues considered when assessing impacts of aggregate extraction on the
coastline are as follows:
l

Effects on protective sandbanks resulting in enhanced beach erosion;

l

Disruption of sediment supply;

l

Changes in wave- and tidal-driven processes if aggregate extraction takes
place close to the shore; and

sandbank. these large changes are because the bank lies within the boundaries
of the Area 122/2 and so the highly localised changes in tidal currents overlap
with the bank.

l

Beach drawdown whereby coastal sediment is transported offshore into
extraction areas due to waves and currents.

supply might therefore have an effect on coastal stability and erosion. Previous

Despite the large changes in tidal currents within Area 122/2, there are no

Seabed removal also has the potential to increase shoreface slopes, which in

regional research, detailed in Chapter 8, as well as interpretation of geophysical

predicted changes in sediment flux for Horse tail. this is due to low baseline

turn results in potentially increased wave heights reaching the shoreline (Carter,

data reported in the MAREA suggests, however, that the nearshore banks are

current speeds in the sub-region. no changes to peak tidal currents or sediment

1988).

more likely to be sinks of sediment rather than sources for the coastline, although

flux are predicted to overlap with Medmery Bank, also within the sub-region. the
impacts of sediment flux and tidal currents on inshore banks for the East isle of

in the United States marine sand extraction activities are often focused on

some small onshore sediment transport may occur. Any change in sediment flux

bathymetric highs such as shoals or ridges. it has been found that, due to their
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locations in water depths of 10-20 m or greater, impacts on the coastline are not

the only aggregate areas that are in water depths of less than 15 m are 122/2

to their natural ability to adjust morphologically to different forcing, sandbanks

predicted since they are isolated from active littoral processes and do not affect

and 122/3, located in the east of the isle of Wight sub-region. As a result, these

are considered to have high tolerance, high adaptability and high recoverability

coastal sediment budgets or sediment supply to the coast (Michel, 2004; Zarillo

are the only aggregate areas with the potential to have impacts at the coast.

to the effects of increased wave heights. the sensitivity of nearshore sandbanks

et al., 2009).

Inshore banks

to changes in wave height is therefore considered to be Low.

in the central English Channel, a conservative ‘worst case’ estimate of the Depth

this section considers also the effects on sandbanks due to changes in wave

in the West isle of Wight sub-region, one very highly localised area of Dolphin

of Closure, or depth beyond which cross-shore sediment transport processes are

height. this is based on modelling the propagation of waves that are only expected

Sands may be affected by a maximum increases of 2-5% and predicted to occur

no longer measurable (Hallermeier, 1979; University of Delaware, 2010) based

to occur on average once every 200 years, which is the same wave condition that

at the far southern margin. overall, based on the low magnitude of the impact,

on offshore 1 in 200 year wave conditions is estimated to be approximately 14

would be used in modelling related to the design of coastal defences, and a more

and the low sensitivity of the receptor, and the small spatial area affected, the

m. in essence, any aggregate extraction beyond this depth in the central English

frequent wave condition that is expected to be exceeded 5% of the time in one

significance of changes in wave heights in the West isle of Wight sub-region is

Channel should have no impact on coastal areas.

year. giS mapping of wave outputs and locations of inshore banks, coupled with

assessed as being Not Significant (Figure 19:3).

it is important to note that there are a number of site-specific hydrodynamic
variables which determine whether or not a coastal segment may be impacted
by extraction activities. these include seabed composition (sediment thickness,
grain-size characteristics, texture), coastal and offshore bathymetry, tides and
currents, sediment transport processes/directions, coastal types (e.g. rocky cliffs
or low-lying mudflats), coastal defences and wave-driven morphodynamics.
However, distance from shore, water depth and extraction volumes are probably
the most important factors which control coastal interactions with offshore
aggregate extraction (Chesher & Soulsby, 2005; iCES, 2009).
Van Rijn et al (2005) have divided the coastal and offshore zone into three main
compartments based on water depths and potential coastal /nearshore impacts
from aggregate extraction. As water depth increases, coastal impacts become
progressively less significant. Results from van Rijn (2005) can be summarised
as follows:

on sandbanks from predicted increases in wave heights.

in the East isle of Wight sub-region, modelling results show maximum increases
in wave heights of up to 20% are predicted for Horse tail, which is located within

Significance statement

Area 122/2 licence boundaries. these large changes are because the bank lies

Coastline

within the boundaries of the Area 122/2 licence and so the extremely localised

the cumulative effects of increased wave heights are confined to a small stretch
of coastline between Portsmouth Harbour and Langstone Harbour, where wave
height increases are predicted to be ~2-5cm (under the 5% exceedance scenario,
which equates to approximately 6 days per year). As a precautionary principle
the potential impact of waves to this area of coastline is considered Minor

changes in wave heights due to dredging overlap with the bank. Small localised
increases in wave height of 2-5% are also predicted for the outer margins of
East Winner, which forms an ebb shoal off Langstone Harbour entrance. no
changes in wave heights are predicted to overlap with Medmery Bank, also
within the sub-region. the impact of increased wave heights due to cumulative

Significance for the sub-region East of the isle of Wight (Figure 19:2).

marine aggregate extraction on sandbanks in the East isle of Wight sub-region

no changes in wave heights due to cumulative aggregate extraction are predicted

dredging from Area 122/2 (Figure 19:3). it is recommended that further site

anywhere along the coasts of the West isle of Wight or owers sub-regions. As
a result, the potential impact of waves on the coastline for these two regions is
assessed as being Not Significant. individual impact significance for the coastal

is assessed as being of Minor Significance, principally attributed to future
specific investigations of changes in wave heights be conducted for any Area
122/2 licence renewal.

receptor is provided in Tables 19:2 to 19:4.

in the owers sub-region, there is no overlap predicted for changes in wave

Potentially significant changes in wave dynamics due to altered refraction and

the cumulative impacts on the coastline due to waves and tidal current changes

diffraction patterns; significant changes in littoral drift gradients shoreward of

at the regional scale are also considered to be Not Significant.

in wave height on inshore banks in the owers sub-region is therefore considered

l

upper Shoreface (5-15 m depths)

extraction area with changes in shoreline morphology (e.g. accretion in lee of
extraction area); potentially rapid infilling of extraction area from beach deposits
(also known as beach drawdown; shallower extraction areas have greater
potential for beach drawdown).
l

middle Shoreface (15-25 m depths)

Inshore Banks
Changes of both 2-5% and greater than 5% for a 1 in 200 year wave height
will have a localised extent, and will occur only rarely. However the effect is
considered long-term, although it may happen infrequently. taking these into
account, the magnitude of the effect is considered to be Low.

negligible impacts on nearshore wave heights and littoral transport (currents and

A greater than 5% change to a 5% exceedance in wave height scenario is

sediment flux); no measurable changes in coastal morphology (erosion/accretion).

considered to be a site-specific effect and occurs occasionally. the effect is,

l

19.4

professional judgment, are the principal methods of assessing potential impacts

lower Shoreface (> 25m depths)

however considered to be long-term and the overall magnitude of the effect is
considered Low. A change of between 2-5% to the 5% exceedance in wave height

no impact or effect on nearshore wave climate, coastal morphology or littoral

scenario is a local and occasional effect. its duration, however, is long-term and

processes.

the overall magnitude of the effect is also considered to be Low. in general, due

heights due to aggregate extraction and nearshore banks. the impact of changes
to be Not Significant (Figure 19:3).
Based on the minimal footprint of increased wave heights on inshore banks across
the MAREA region as a whole, the cumulative impact of wave height changes on
inshore banks at the regional scale is considered to be Not Significant (Figure
19:3).
uncertainty: Modelled data for waves provide a high degree of confidence in
the assessment. For this reason, uncertainty in the assessment is considered
Low. the locations of the nearshore banks are relatively well known and mapped
and the potential impact of wave height changes and uncertainty in the modelled
effects is considered Low. Uncertainty in the overall assessment is considered
Medium.

Marine aggregates regional environMental assessMent

Potential for Beach Drawdown

been relinquished to the Crown estate and therefore will not impact the inshore

sediment naturally moves cross-shore (up and down a beach profile). should

Banks (as of February 2011).

aggregate extraction take place within this active zone of beach sediment
movement then changes to waves, tides and sediment transport would have the
potential to affect the natural movements. in these circumstances, sediment that
has moved down the beach profile may settle in depressions offshore and be
prevented from moving back onshore, resulting in a net loss of material from the
beach profile – this is termed beach drawdown.
Beach drawdown will not, however, have any impact on the Marea coastline
due to the following reasons:
l

l

19.3.2 east of the Isle of Wight: sub-regional impacts

Wave heights are predicted to increase between 2-5 cm for a short stretch

cm along 5 km of the 180 km Marea Coastline. From a regional perspective, the
impact of waves is considered to be Not Significant, however, as stated above
localised impacts may be of Minor Significance.

Coastline

Due to the minimal overlap of any effects from aggregate extraction (waves and

this sub-region is divided into numerous segments that have a range of

tides) with inshore banks, these effects are assessed as being Not Significant

vulnerabilities. the main reason for this variability is due to differences in

from a regional perspective.

the only effect which overlaps with the east of the isle of Wight coastline and

increases are not sufficient to significantly alter sediment transport or

mainland is waves.
Hr Wallingford (2010) states that “even when considering the worst case
combination of extreme wave conditions with a low tidal level, the predicted
changes in the wave height anywhere close inshore is less than 5 cm”. it should,
also, be noted that Hr Wallingford (2010) report that such a change in wave
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exceedance scenario). the modelled wave height increases correspond to 2-5

of both effects is considered Not Significant from a sub-regional perspective.

reach the shoreline over the majority of the region and there will therefore

of coastline between Portsmouth Harbour and langstone Harbour. these

l

extraction that may potentially impact the Marea Coastline is waves (5%

predicted for Dolphin sand. However, spatial overlap is minimal and the impact

coastal types, sediment supply and coastal orientation.

coastline.

Modelling results indicate that the only cumulative effect from aggregate

small localised changes to wave heights and peak tidal currents (but not flux) are

Modelling results show that changes to waves as a result of dredging do not
be no changes in wave-driven sediment transport for these stretches of

19.3.4 regional impacts

exceedance scenario) may have, at worst, a minimal impact on the gravel/cobble

University of Delaware, (2010). Depth of Closure. available [online]. http://www.coastal.udel.edu/
faculty/rad/depth.html last accessed March 2010.

a ‘worst case’ depth of closure calculated for 1 in 200 year waves is 14 m

and sandy beaches of Portsea and Hayling islands (see figure 19:2). Under the

for the central english Channel i.e. below this depth cross-shore sediment

precautionary principle the impact is considered to be of Minor Significance.
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transport is not measurable. the majority of aggregate extraction areas are
located beyond this depth and will not, therefore affect cross-shore transport.

Minor overlap is predicted for seabed removal and Waves with Horse tail

19.3

sandbank, directly attributed to area 122/2 (see figure 19:1). Minimal overlap

conclusIons

is also predicted for Waves and east Winner sandbank figure 19:3. Both effects

19.3.1 West of the Isle of Wight: sub-regional impacts

have been assessed as being of Minor Significance.

Coastline

19.3.3 owers: sub-regional impacts

there is no impact/interaction between any of the effects of aggregate extraction
and the coastline for this sub-region. no assessment was therefore required

there is no impact/interaction between any of the effects of aggregate extraction

since all of the potential impacts were screened out (table 19:1).

and the coastline or inshore banks for this sub-region. no assessment was

Inshore Banks

19:1).

therefore required since all of the potential impacts were screened out (table

seabed removal from application area 409 has been predicted to overlap with
Dolphin Bank/sands. Please note for future reference, application area 409 has
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SeNSITIVe ReCePToRS
Sub-region

effect
Seabed removal

Rocky cliffed coats

medium cliffs
Indented coast

low cliffs

Cobble beaches

Sandy beaches
salt marsh mud flats

Inshore Banks

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✔

l There is no impact or overlap between
any of the effects of aggregate

Vessel displacement

extraction and the West of the Isle of

noise and vibration
West of the
Isle of Wight

Screening Assessment

Wight coastline.

Suspended plume

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

Fine sand dispersion

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

Bathymetry changes

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

Sediment flux

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

tidal currents

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✔

Area 409 which overlaps with Dolphin

Waves

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✔

Bank.

Seabed removal

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✔

l Small localised changes to wave heights
and peak tidal currents (but not flux) are
predicted for Dolphin Sand.
l Aggregate extraction is also proposed in

Vessel displacement
noise and vibration
east of the
Isle of Wight

l The only effect which overlaps with the
✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

Fine sand dispersion

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

Bathymetry changes

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

flux) are predicted for Horse tail and

Sediment flux

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

East Winner Banks.

tidal currents

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

Waves

✗

✗

✗

✔

✔

✔

Seabed removal

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

l There is no impact or overlap between

l There is no impact or overlap between

Suspended plume

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

Fine sand dispersion

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

Bathymetry changes

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

with areas of Hooe, which may be

Sediment flux

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

beneficial) and the Owers inshore

tidal currents

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

Waves

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

Screened out: No effect-receptor pathway

✗
✔

19.6

heights and peak tidal currents (but not

extraction and the Owers coastline.

noise and vibration

Table 19:1

waves. Small localised changes to wave

any of the effects of aggregate

Vessel displacement

owers

East of the Isle of Wight Coastline is

Suspended plume

Screening matrix for sub-regions.

Screened out: No overlap of effect-receptor footprints
Screened in: Effect-receptor interaction – take forward to impact assessment

any of the effects of aggregate
extraction (except fine sand dispersion

banks.
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Figure 19:1

impact significance for seabed removal on inshore banks receptor.
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Figure 19:2

19.8

impact significance for waves on the coastline receptor.
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Figure 19:3

impact significance for waves on inshore banks receptor.
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Table 19:2

CumulATIVe ImPACT ASSeSSmeNT TABleS FoR CoASTlINe AND INSHoRe BANkS FoR SuB-ReGIoN WeST oF THe ISle oF WIGHT
SeNSITIVe ReCePToR

eFFeCT
Rocky cliffed coasts

SeABeD RemoVAl

Medium cliffs Indented coast

Low cliffs

Cobble beaches

Sandy beaches, salt marsh and mud flats

Inshore banks

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: Low, A: Low R: Low

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Relatively common coastal type across UK.
Coastal protection, ecology and tourism/recreation.

Value: Relatively common feature across UK. Coastal
protection.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: the northwest boundaries of
Application Area 409 overlap with Dolphin Bank/Sands.

(Magnitude = Medium)

NB: Application area 409 has been relinquished as
of mAReA update 2012. Impact not significant.

Not significant***

FINe SAND DISPeRSIoN

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant***

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Relatively common coastal type across UK.
Coastal protection, ecology and tourism/recreation.

Value: Relatively common feature across UK. Coastal
protection.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: Some overlap with Dolphin Bank/
Sands, may be considered beneficial.

(Magnitude = Low)

Not significant***

BATHYmeTRY CHANGeS

minor significance**

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant**

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Relatively common coastal type across UK.
Coastal protection, ecology and tourism/recreation.

Value: Relatively common feature across UK. Coastal
protection feature.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: northwest boundaries of Application
Area 409 overlap with Dolphin Bank/Sands.

(Magnitude = Low)

NB: Application area 409 has been relinquished as
of mAReA update 2012. Impact not significant.

Not significant***

SeDImeNT FluX

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant**

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Relatively common coastal type across UK.
Coastal protection, ecology and tourism/recreation.

Value: Relatively common feature across UK. Coastal
protection.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

(Magnitude = Medium)

Not significant***

TIDAl CuRReNTS

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant**

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: High, A: High; R: High

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Relatively common coastal type across UK.
Coastal protection, ecology and tourism/recreation.

Value: Relatively common feature across UK. Coastal
protection.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: Some overlap with Dolphin
Sands / Bank.

(Magnitude = Medium)

NB: impact of peak tidal currents speeds linked with
Sediment Flux (see above).
Not significant***

WAVeS

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant**

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: High, A: High; R: High

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Relatively common coastal type across UK.
Coastal protection, ecology and tourism/recreation.

Value: Relatively common feature across UK. Coastal
protection.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: Minimal overlap with Dolphin
Sands.

(Magnitude = Low)

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant***

T: tolerance; A: Adaptability; R: Recoverability (for full definitions see Chapter 3). Grey shading; denotes receptor screened out of assessment.
not significant
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Minor significance

Moderate significance

Major significance

uncertainty: *High **Moderate *** Low

Not significant**
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Table 19:3

CumulATIVe ImPACT ASSeSSmeNT TABleS FoR CoASTlINe AND INSHoRe BANkS FoR SuB-ReGIoN eAST oF THe ISle oF WIGHT
SeNSITIVe ReCePToR

eFFeCT
Rocky cliffed coasts

SeABeD RemoVAl

Medium cliffs Indented coast

Low cliffs

Cobble beaches

Sandy beaches, salt marsh and mud flats

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: Low, A: Low R: Low

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Relatively common coastal type across UK.
Coastal protection, ecology and tourism/recreation.

Value: Relatively common feature across UK. Coastal
protection.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: the boundaries of Area 122/2
overlap with Horse tail.

(Magnitude = Medium)

Not significant***

FINe SAND DISPeRSIoN

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant***

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Relatively common coastal type across UK.
Coastal protection, ecology and tourism/recreation.

Value: Relatively common feature across UK. Coastal
protection.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: Full overlap with Horse tail,
although may be considered beneficial.

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant**

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Relatively common coastal type across UK.
Coastal protection, ecology and tourism/recreation.

Value: Relatively common feature across UK. Coastal
protection feature.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: the boundaries of Area 122/2
overlap with Horse tail.

(Magnitude = Low)

Not significant***

SeDImeNT FluX

minor significance**

T: High, A: High; R: High

(Magnitude = Low)

BATHYmeTRY CHANGeS

Inshore banks

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant**

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Relatively common coastal type across UK.
Coastal protection, ecology and tourism/recreation.

Value: Relatively common feature across UK. Coastal
protection.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

(Magnitude = Medium)

Not significant***

TIDAl CuRReNTS

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant***

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: High, A: High; R: High

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Relatively common coastal type across UK.
Coastal protection, ecology and tourism/recreation.

Value: Relatively common feature across UK. Coastal
protection.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: Some overlap with Horse tail.

(Magnitude = Medium)

NB: impact of peak tidal current speeds

Not significant***

WAVeS

Not significant**

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant**

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Relatively common feature across UK. Coastal
protection.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: Minor overlap with coast.

Spatial overlap: Minor overlap with coast.

Spatial overlap: overlap with Horse tail and outer
margin of East Winner.

(Magnitude = Low)

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant***

minor significance**

minor significance**

minor significance**

T: tolerance; A: Adaptability; R: Recoverability (for full definitions see Chapter 3). Grey shading; denotes receptor screened out of assessment.
not significant

Minor significance

Moderate significance

Major significance

uncertainty: *High **Moderate *** Low
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Table 19:4

CumulATIVe ImPACT ASSeSSmeNT TABleS FoR CoASTlINe AND INSHoRe BANkS FoR SuB-ReGIoN oWeRS.
SeNSITIVe ReCePToR

eFFeCT
Rocky cliffed coasts

SeABeD RemoVAl

Medium cliffs Indented coast

Low cliffs

Cobble beaches

Sandy beaches, salt marsh and mud flats

Inshore banks

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: Low, A: Low R: Low

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Relatively common coastal type across UK.
Coastal protection, ecology and tourism/recreation.

Value: Relatively common feature across UK. Coastal
protection.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

(Magnitude = Medium)

Not significant***

FINe SAND DISPeRSIoN

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant***

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Relatively common coastal type across UK.
Coastal protection, ecology and tourism/recreation.

Value: Relatively common feature across UK. Coastal
protection.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: Some overlap with eastern margin
of Hooe Bank, although may be considered beneficial.

(Magnitude = Low)

Not significant***

BATHYmeTRY CHANGeS

Not significant**

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant***

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Relatively common coastal type across UK.
Coastal protection, ecology and tourism/recreation.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Not significant**

Refer to Seabed Removal

(Magnitude = Low)

Not significant***

SeDImeNT FluX

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant**

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Relatively common coastal type across UK.
Coastal protection, ecology and tourism/recreation.

Value: Relatively common feature across UK. Coastal
protection.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

(Magnitude = Medium)

Not significant***

TIDAl CuRReNTS

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant**

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: High, A: High; R: High

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Relatively common coastal type across UK.
Coastal protection, ecology and tourism/recreation.

Value: Relatively common feature across UK. Coastal
protection.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

(Magnitude = Medium)

Not significant***

WAVeS

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant**

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Common coastal type across UK. Coastal
protection and tourism/recreation.

Value: Relatively common feature across UK. Coastal
protection.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

Spatial overlap: no overlap.

(Magnitude = Low)

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant***

T: tolerance; A: Adaptability; R: Recoverability (for full definitions see Chapter 3). Grey shading; denotes receptor screened out of assessment.
not significant

19.12

Minor significance

Moderate significance

Major significance

uncertainty: *High **Moderate *** Low

Not significant**
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20. ImPACT ASSeSSmeNT: BeNTHIC eColoGY
20.1

BASIS FoR CumulATIVe ImPACT ASSeSSmeNT

For the purpose of MAREA, benthic ecology is assessed in terms of habitat
and associated biotopes as recognised under the Marine Habitat Classification
for Britain and ireland (version 04.05; see Connor et al., 1997; Connor et al.,
2004). it provides a hierarchical biotope classification that varies in resolution
from habitats (an overarching) but basic description of position (e.g. littoral,
offshore) and substrate type (e.g. rock, sand) to a range of biotope types that
include sediment type (e.g. coarse, mixed), and environmental conditions (e.g.
high energy). this classification also includes characteristic fauna (e.g. Ophiothrix
fragilis, Lanice conchilega).

the knowledge of sensitivity for a number of ‘characteristic’ taxa used to define

Biotope receptors screened in:

biotopes.

l

energy areas;

As previously described in Chapter 9 (benthic baseline), a high diversity of
habitats and biotopes were recorded within the MAREA region. this diversity

l

reflects the complexity of habitats and substrate types known to occur throughout
the south coast and the wider English Channel. However, in some cases, these

on the screening process (Section 20.1.1) twenty-two broadly similar biotopes

l

caution was applied to decisions made in assessing species of conservation
importance that may be associated with a particular biotope. it may be possible
that such species may not necessarily occur. However, this is indicated where
appropriate.
Habitats and biotopes were used because they capture the physical substrate on
which a particular habitat and fauna exist. Moreover, it is widely used in marine

l

Biotope receptors screened out:

impact assessment.

l

20.1.1 Screening assessment
and biotopes (including their associated fauna and/or species of conservation

l

interactions (see source-pathway-receptor model in Chapter 5) a number of
potential direct and indirect impacts were identified. these were taken forward to
Step 3 of the impact assessment (see Chapter 3) for spatial analysis in giS. Here,

(receptors) were screened in for the cumulative impact assessment:

and
l

l

identify the biotopes and associated species/habitats of conservation
importance where these are considered rare;

l

l

obtain supporting literature and survey data to understand receptor

Sublittoral mud (SS.SMu) including three associated biotope examples.

Based on this analysis, the following effects and potential sensitive biotopes

20.1.2 Potential impacts to benthic ecology
the likely impacts on benthic ecology can be broadly described as follows:
l

effects screened in:
l

Seabed removal;

l

Suspended sediment plume;

l

Fine sand dispersion;

l

Bathymetric changes; and

l

Sediment flux.

sensitivities to dredging activities; and

effects screened out:

Determine existing and potential future effects of marine aggregate

l

Vessel displacement;

extraction on benthic biotopes.

l

noise and vibration;

Seabed removal will result in loss and/or damage of benthic habitat
(biotope), change in nature of the seabed, removal of reproductive faunal
populations and prey/food items;

floral and faunal types and an understanding of their distribution regionally and

data);

one kelp and seaweed biotope on sublittoral sediment (SS.SMp.KSwSS);

importance). Based on an initial conceptualisation of the effect-receptor

Assigning ‘sensitivity’ to habitats and biotopes requires a sound knowledge of

Characterise point source data of benthic fauna (video and benthic grab

infralittoral rock (iR) including two associated biotopes generally spread
across the region;

Screening identified effects considered most likely to impact benthic habitats

effects were overlaid on habitats and biotopes to determine extent of overlap.

l

Sublittoral mixed sediment (SS.SMx) including six associated biotopes.

and four overarching habitat types were taken forward to the final stages of the

conservation and management and is appropriate for use in impact assessments.

sub-regionally. For this to be achieved, it is necessary to:

Sublittoral sand (SS.SSa) including six associated biotopes from infralittoral
and circalittoral zones; and

Habitat and biotope resolution is dictated by data availability and its resolution.
therefore, it is often difficult to determine the correct biotope. For this reason,

Sublittoral coarse sediment (SS.SCS) including four associated biotopes and
one biotope complex in the infralittoral and circalittoral zones;

habitats and biotopes were broadly similar in nature – particularly those found
further offshore, where larger areas of similar sediment types were found. Based

Circalittoral rock (CR) including five associated biotopes in medium and high

l

Suspended sediment plume and increased turbidity may inhibit visual
predator’s success rate in prey capture, siltation may inhibit feeding
by filter-feeders, organic material in suspension and the deposition of
damaged/dead fauna will increase;

l

presence of scavenger species to area, and have potential implications
for survivability and reproductive success across sensitive benthic
communities;

l

Seabed erosion/deposition, fine sand dispersion and flux could result
in scour and smothering of sessile benthic communities so may have
implications for habitat loss/damage and survivorship of individual species/
populations;

A key component to this assessment has been the application of MarLin

the predicted changes to the following two effects were considered to be well

biological sensitivity data to various potential effects of aggregate extraction

within those typically exposed to benthic fauna and their habitats (and associated

(e.g. seabed removal, increased suspended sediment, turbidity). the marine

composition, creation of new foraging and/or refuges for epibenthic mobile

biotopes) and so have been screened out.

species able to exploit these areas.

ALSF-funded genus traits handbook (MES, 2008) was also used to provide
supporting information on the overall effects of dredging on benthic recovery and

l

tidal current changes; and

fill gaps in MarLin data regarding biotope sensitivity. Here, gaps were found in

l

Wave changes

l

Bathymetric changes could result in changes in biotope structure/species
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SeNSITIVe ReCePToRS / overarching habitat type (low resolution classification)
Sub-region

effect
Seabed removal

Infralittloral
rock biotopes

Circalittoral
rock biotopes

Sublittoral coarse
sediment biotopes

Sublittoral
sand biotopes

Sublittoral
mud biotopes

Sublittoral
mixed biotopes

one kelp and seaweed
biotope on sublittoral biotopes

✗

✔

✔

✔

✗

✔

✗

Vessel displacement

l Vessel displacement, noise

noise and vibration
West of the
Isle of Wight

Screening Assessment

and vibration, tidal current
and wave changes were

Suspended plume

✗

✔

✔

✔

✗

✔

✗

Fine sand dispersion

✗

✔

✔

✔

✗

✔

✗

Bathymetry changes

✗

✔

✔

✔

✗

✔

✗

are screened-out and not

Sediment flux

✗

✔

✔

✔

✗

✔

✗

considered further for impact

considered to have no
impact on any receptor so

assessment.

tidal currents
Waves
Seabed removal

✗

✔

✔

✔

✗

✔

✗

Vessel displacement

l Vessel displacement, noise

noise and vibration
east of the
Isle of Wight

and vibration, tidal current
and wave changes were

Suspended plume

✗

✔

✔

✔

✗

✔

✗

Fine sand dispersion

✗

✔

✔

✔

✗

✔

✗

Bathymetry changes

✗

✔

✔

✔

✗

✔

✗

are screened-out and not

Sediment flux

✗

✔

✔

✔

✗

✔

✗

considered further for impact

considered to have no
impact on any receptor so

assessment.

tidal currents
Waves
Seabed removal

✗

✔

✔

✔

✗

✔

✗

Vessel displacement

l Vessel displacement, noise

noise and vibration

owers

and vibration, tidal current
✗

✔

✔

✔

✗

✔

✗

Fine sand dispersion

✗

✔

✔

✔

✗

✔

✗

Bathymetry changes

✗

✔

✔

✔

✗

✔

✗

are screened-out and not

Sediment flux

✗

✔

✔

✔

✗

✔

✗

considered further for impact

Waves
Screened out: No effect-receptor pathway

✗
✔

20.2

Screening assessment matrix for sub-regions.

considered to have no
impact on any receptor so

assessment.

tidal currents

Table 20:1

and wave changes were

Suspended plume

Screened out: No overlap of effect-receptor footprints
Screened in: Effect-receptor interaction – take forward to impact assessment
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20.2

CumulATIVe ImPACT ASSeSSmeNT

Spatial differences in habitat and species distribution correlate with the physical
characteristics of seabed sediments (Rosenberg, 1995; Freeman and Roger,
2003). Coarse seabed sediments, for example, tend to have different faunal
characteristics than fine sediments. these differences are strongly associated
with changes in biotope. the sensitivity of a biotope to changes in the environment
can be assessed using species known to characterise that particular biotope.

(e.g. circalittoral rock CR and sublittoral sand SS.SSa) are generally not suitable

Survivability of fauna washed back overboard is likely to relate to the physical

for aggregates. However, associated with these biotopes are a number of biotope

robustness of the animal. For example, brittlestars (Ophiothrix fragilis) are likely

complexes and biotope classifications including species of conservation importance.

to have a low survivability in comparison with animals with a protective shell

Where appropriate these species have been identified throughout the text.

such as the common whelk (Buccinum undatum) and the hermit crab (Pagurus

A range of sensitive ecological receptors do exist within the South coast region
and consideration of these is implicit within the assessments made at biotope
level and within the significance levels applied. For example, a number biotopes

bernhardus) (see Bergmann, 2001; Bergmann and Moore, 2001). Moreover,
physical damage is also known to reduce long-term survivability of crustaceans
such as Liocarcinus sp. (Bergmann and Moore, 2001).

that are characterised by epifauna assemblages have been identified within the

in ADZs with regular dredging operations, an increased population of predators

region and are considered within the assessment matrices. these include the

and scavengers may be evident. this causes a shift in community structure from

biotopes CR HCR.XFa, CR HCR.XFaByErSp.DysAct and CR.HCR.XFa.FluCoAs, and

predominantly primary consumers (e.g. filter feeders such as dead man’s fingers,

For this reason, the total area (km2) of overarching habitats (the lowest

SS.SMx.CMx.FluHyd., all of which comprise epifauna as characterising species

Alcyonium digitatum) to a more scavenger/consumer-dominated habitat with

classification resolution possible) was used to determine how common it is in

which are comparatively sensitive to the effects of dredging. the consequences

reduced structural heterogeneity (due to the removal of larger sessile epifaunal).

the region (Table 20:2). Using giS, the habitat/biotope area potentially affected

of the effects of dredging, including sediment smothering and scour, on sensitive

by the future effects of dredging was given as a proportion of the total habitat/

epifaunal receptors are well documented and are now well understood. Where

biotope area available on a regional and sub-regional level. the percentage

potential effects on characterising epifauna have been identified, then these

values relate to the total coverage of each habitat within the region. For example

have been assessed as an impact on the attributes of the respective biotope as

SS.SMx covers 44%. these extents are indicative as the exact boundaries of the

indicated within the assessment matrices.

habitats are uncertain, this approach was considered appropriate to indicate the

the following sections describe the findings of the impact assessment for all

Species sensitivity and the spatial extent of biotopes within the MAREA region
are a critical component in this assessment.

relevant direction of pressure in terms of area of loss/damage or modification due
to dredging effects.

20.2.1 Seabed removal

Total Area of Sub-Region occupied
overarching
habitat and
high-level
biotope
CR/CR.HCR
SS.SCS
SS.Smx

the direct removal of seabed sand and gravel is the primary impact of aggregate

Sub Region

extraction activities as it removes benthic habitats and species that adhere

West of Isle
of Wight

east of Isle
of Wight

owers

Regional

87 (5%)

23 (1%)

47 (3%)

157 (3%)

and prey/food items available to high trophic level species as a result of the

861 (49%)

585 (42%)

680 (37%)

2126 (43%)

extraction process. Removal is restricted to areas where dredging occurs. this is

2229 (44%)

supported by evidence from newell et al., (2004) that shows impacts to benthic

658 (38%)

514 (37%)

1057 (57%)

SS.SSa

72 (4%)

65 (5%)

44 (2%)

18 (4%)

others*

79 (4%)

204 (15%)

26 (1%)

309 (6%)

1757 (100%)

1391 (100%)

1854 (100%)

5002 (100%)

Total

effects of dredging screened in to assess impacts on benthic ecology.

1Indicative area is used as the precise extent is unknown. GIS maps developed for this analysis based on interpolation of biotopes

to its surface or dwell beneath (this impact is not considered permanent1).
Seabed removal will result in modification of biotopes and associated fauna

communities (and therefore biotopes) outside the immediate boundaries of the
Active Dredge Zone (ADZ) does not occur. Additionally, dredging intensity is
strongly associated with direct changes in habitat and fauna composition (Boyd
and Rees, 2003).

spatially using sediment type derived from BGS and sidescan data for region. Biotope data was point source data.

Extraction of sand and gravel from the seabed leaves depressions several

*All other habitats/biotopes screened out of assessment

metres in depth. this can alter bathymetry and so potentially cause changes in

Table 20:2

overarching habitat for sub-region and region. indicative area1 (km2) and their relative
proportion (in parenthesis).

local hydrodynamic conditions.

Faunal recolonisation of impacted seabed is likely to occur over a period of years
to decades (newell et al., 2004).
the biotopes belonging to either SS.SCS.CCS or SS.SSa.iFiSa have been
associated with the occurrence of the short-snouted seahorse Hippocampus
hippocampus - particularly in the west and east sub-regions in and around
licence areas that have had several years of active dredging (see Figure 13:2).
the loss of H. hippocampus habitat has the potential for survivability of the
species. However, the findings presented in the baseline chapter suggest that
this species may remain present in and around the actively dredged area.
Fragile sponge and anthozoan communities on rocky habitats’ and its derivatives
are listed as UKBAP priority habitats and as Annex i ‘reefs’ under the EU Habitats
Directive. note, that this substrate type is not suitable for aggregates and so
not targeted. these sessile, slow growing and long-lived species were found
predominantly in the west sub-region and associated with the biotope CR.HCR.
XFa.ByErSp.DysAct (i.e. mixed turf of bryozoans and erect sponges with Dysidia
fragilis and Actinothoe sphyrodeta on tide-swept wave-exposed circalittoral
rock). this biotope may also include abundant stands of the Ross coral Pentapora
(foliacea) fascialis. the baseline data suggest that these species and associated
biotopes remain in a comparable condition despite being within the influence of
the indirect effects of dredging, indicating they may not be adversely affected.
other UK BAP biotopes potentially impacted by seabed extraction include
SS.SMx.iMx (West sub-region), SS.SCS.iCS.glap / SS.SCS.CCS/complexes
(East), and SS.SSa.CFiSa and SS.SSa.CMuSa (owers).
the biotope SS.SMx.CMx.ophMx in the east and owers sub-regions is associated

the most commonly occurring biotopes throughout the MAREA region were

1Licence conditions dictate that habitats and their associated fauna are to be restored

with brittlestar beds (species Ophiothrix fragilis and/or ophiocomina nigra).

sublittoral coarse sediment (SS.SCS) and sublittoral mixed sediment (SS.SMx)

once the active dredge area is relinquished.

Brittlestar beds are listed in the Dorset LBAP and considered a nationally important

covering an estimated 87% of the region combined. the least common biotopes

Marine Feature (niMF – See Chapter 13 nature Conservation), and so should be
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considered during future site-specific EiA. their presence in the aggregate licence

the sediment plume is predominantly composed of inorganic sediment with a

the majority of the region’s biotopes found in and around licence areas are

areas adjacent to actively dredged sites, particularly Area 407, suggests a degree

particulate organic component. the inorganic particles have a number of negative

considered to be well adapted to turbid conditions.

of tolerance to and the ability to recover from adverse dredging effects.

effects, including clogging of filter feeding and/or breathing apparatus (e.g. soft

the Ross worm (Sabellaria spinulosa) has been historically noted, and is
currently widespread across the MAREA region. it is the reef formation alone
and not the presence of the worms that is the designated Annex i feature. no
known reef structures were found within licence areas.
Significance statement: the vast majority of the region's biotopes found
within ADZ are broadly similar, although the region as a whole is composed
of a diverse mosaic of different biotopes. Seabed removal has the potential to
impact a number of biotopes that are listed as UK BAP and/or niMF. Based on
the conservation importance and extent of area potentially lost through seabed
removal, the potential overall cumulative impacts on the biotopes SS.SCS.CCS.
PomB/complex, SS.SMx.CMx.ophMx (East of the isles of Wight), and SS.SSa/
complexes, SS.SSa.iFiSa.ncirBat, SS.SSa.CFiSa and SS.SSa.CMuSa (owers)

scouring (which erodes soft structures such as hydroid stalks and polyps). these
effects have physical (e.g. damage) and energetic costs (e.g. cost of physically
removing sediment particles that are clogging breathing/filtering apparatus)
which may impact survivability or reproductive success.

Significance statement: Prolonged periods of suspended sediment are unlikely
as plumes tend to dissipate within hours rather than days and concentrations
decrease away from the source of dispersion. However, in some cases the plume
footprint is extensive. the potential cumulative impact on biotopes across West of
the isle of Wight sub-region for biotopes potentially sensitive to suspended sand
tolerance is considered Not Significant. the East of the isles of Wight sub-region,

the negative effects of suspended sediment may be particularly important during

biotopes SS.SCS.CCS.PomB/complexes is considered Minor Significance as a

larval settlement in spring, with settling stages potentially being more sensitive

precaution. in the owers sub-region, 44% of the UK BAP biotope SS.SSa.CFiSa is

to effects such as scour. Habitats with high levels of scour are reduced in terms

potentially covered by a plume footprint. Here the potential cumulative impact is

of their biological component and can be characterised by scour-resistant fauna

considered to be of Minor Significance.

such as the Dahlia anemone, Urticina felina (e.g. in the biotope CR.MCR.EcCR.
UrtScr - Urticina felina (although in this assessment were not found within
the footprints of dredging effects) and sand-tolerant fauna on sand-scoured or

Mapped impact significance for region and sub-region are provided in Figure
20:2. individual impact significance for biotopes is provided in Tables 20:3
to 20:5.

are considered to be of Minor Significance.

covered circalittoral rock). increased turbidity and suspended sediment reduce

Mapped impact significance for region and sub-region are provided in

prey.

plume at the regional scale is considered to be Not Significant.

Tables 20:3 to 20:5.

the biological component of extracted sediment can be washed back overboard;

uncertainty: it is acknowledged that there are some uncertainties associated

the cumulative impact on biotopes due to cumulative seabed removal at the

Eventually, this biological discharge settles to the seabed leaving the finer

Figure 20:1. individual impact significance for biotopes is provided in

regional scale is considered to be Not Significant.

light penetration and so may affect visual predators' ability to detect and capture

damaged or dispersed with the sediment plume as particulate organic matter.
particles to settle at the periphery of dredging operations – often referred to as

uncertainty: it is acknowledged that there are some uncertainties associated

the ‘halo’ effect (see Boyd and Rees, 2003).

with the exact location and classification of biotopes in the MAREA region. in

the presence of organic material and injured or dead fauna on the seabed attract

particular, data coverage is less extensive in the West of the isle of Wight subregion and the presence of brittlestar beds needs confirmation. Uncertainty in
the areas likely to be removed in the future extraction scenario is considered
Low. therefore, overall uncertainty in the assessment for individual biotopes

20.4

corals such as Alcyonium digitatum and bivalves such as Mytilus edulis) and

mobile predators, such as the common starfish (Asterias rubens), hermit crabs
(Pagurus bernhardus), common whelks (Buccinum undatum) and demersal fish.
Potential positive effects of the suspended sediment plume include those

the cumulative impact on biotopes due to cumulative suspended sediment

with the exact location and classification of biotopes in the MAREA region. in
particular, data coverage is less extensive in the West of the isle of Wight subregion. However, the potential impacts of plumes on benthic habitat and species
is well documented and uncertainty in the modelled effects is considered Low.
the overall uncertainty in the assessment for individual biotopes groups is Low.

20.2.3 Fine sand dispersion
Fine sand dispersion results from the settling of suspended particles in the
water column or from the creep/rolling, saltation or re-suspension of sediments

groups is Low.

resulting from its organic particulate component. this provides an additional food

20.2.2 Suspended sediment plume

an active dredge zone the settlement of heavier inorganic particulates from the

increased suspended sediment concentrations are likely to have both positive and

in a narrow potential zonation of habitats. As the energetic cost of filtering the

negative effects on benthic habitats. the degree and type of effect will vary with

organic material from the water column and levels of scouring are reduced with

distance from the site of extraction due to the settling out of material from the

increasing distance from the ADZ due to the removal of larger inorganic particles

biological components of biotopes.

water column. For assessment, this must be compared with natural background

from the water column, populations of robust filter feeders (such as the fan worm,

turbidity levels (considered to be around 25 mg/l under normal conditions and

Effects on benthic sediments include the formation of a layer overlying the

Pomatoceros triqueter, which can retreat into its calcareous tube when conditions

up to 220-320mg/l under extreme events (see Southcoast Shipping, 1994; Cefas,

original sediments. this can range from a layer just one or two particles thick,

are too poor) may initially dominate, followed by larger filter feeders (such as

2001).

to the formation of new sediment features (bedforms) such as sand waves.

the soft coral, Alcyonium digitatum) where conditions such as a reduction in the

Additionally, fine particles deposited as a result of dredging can be mixed

proportion of larger particle sizes in the water column are more favourable.

within the surface layers of existing sediments by tidal currents, changing the

resource for filter feeders and surface deposit feeders. At increased distance from
water column and the slower settlement rate of finer organic particles may result

displaced or exposed by the drag head under the influence of tidal currents. the
extent of sediment plumes and fine sand dispersion have among the largest
footprints of all aggregate extraction effects, occurring well beyond the ADZ
(Hitchcock and Bell, 2004).
Settling particles have an effect on both the physical (i.e. sediments) and
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particle size composition (and hence structure) of sediments. Both of these

uncertainty: it is acknowledged that there are some uncertainties associated

infaunal communities. Both have a direct and indirect effect on biological

effects have implications for changes in the rate of oxygenation of sediments

with the exact location and classification of biotopes and that data coverage is

communities and can change the nature of the habitat e.g. early life stages

by percolation of sea water. A layer of fine particles or infilling of sediment pore

less extensive in the West of the isle of Wight sub-region. the overall uncertainty

(larvae and eggs) are more vulnerable and so sensitivity to sediment flux

spaces by fine particles will reduce water flow rates into sediments, reducing

in the assessment for individual biotope groups is considered to be Medium.

effects. However, many communities are well adapted to changes in sediment

the depth of the oxidised layer and therefore bringing the anoxic layer closer to

and bedform changes.

the surface. As well as implications for geochemical processes, this also has

20.2.4 Bathymetric changes

a direct effect on the benthic infauna, in terms of oxygen availability, and also

Even at water depths shallower than around 30 m changes to waves, tidal

are predicted to occur within the East of the isle of Wight sub-region. Here,

currents and sediment flux may occur (van Rijn et al., 2005). An increase in water

potential cumulative impacts of sediment flux on BAP listed SS.SCS.CCS/

depths results in a slight reduction in tidal current speeds, sediment flux and

biotope complexes, SS.SMx.CMx.ophMx and SS.SMx is considered to be

Smothering is a potential significant impact for sessile and encrusting fauna

wave height at an extraction area, but an increase in these conditions outside of

Minor Significance. there are no sediment flux impacts considered significant

such as filter feeders (e.g. sponges). Smothering is therefore likely to have a

the area. Site-specific effects from bathymetric changes are discussed in detail

West of the isle of Wight or within the owers sub-region.

reduced effect in sandy habitats (SS.SSa) as opposed to mixed substrate (e.g.

in the modelling Chapter (Chapter 6). Development of sea bed features (e.g. sand

SS.SMx or SS.SCS) or bedrock (e.g. CR) habitats because fauna inhabiting

waves) on top of the original habitat may significantly change the nature of the

such areas are more adapted to naturally high sediments in suspension

habitat, although at the local or sub-regional scale the significance of this is likely

(newell et al., 2002; Cooper et al., 2005 - in Sutton and Boyd, 2009). Although

to be greatly reduced. the potential impact on biotopes may include changes in

mobile fauna is also exposed to sedimentation, their ability to move or remove

biotope structure/species composition and distribution, creation of new foraging

the cumulative impact on biotopes due to cumulative sediment flux at the

deposited materials results in a lesser direct effect (even after heavy burial - e.g.

and/or refuges for epibenthic mobile species able to exploit these areas. these

regional scale is considered to be Not Significant.

32 cm of sand; Birklund and Wijsman, 2005). Deposition and dispersion of fine

affects are likely to be localised.

sand may therefore result in changes in the faunal community due to changing

Significance statement: Potential future changes in bathymetry are localised,

not a direct measure of these potential changes in the environment. For this

although in some cases variations in bedforms associated with small changes

reason, the overall uncertainty in the assessment for individual biotopes groups

in depth may extend beyond the ADZ over time. the predicted depth changes

is Medium.

potential for affecting faunal motility and prey availability (e.g. meiofaunal prey
of macrofaunal predators) within sediments.

environmental conditions, both directly and also due to changes in composition
due to recruitment. the change in conditions may allow the settlement stages of
different species to outcompete components of the original faunal community.

associated species distribution patterns. no biotopes are considered to be

fine sand dispersion across the region is relatively extensive. Potentially 70%

potentially impacted cumulatively by bathymetric changes.

of the overarching habitat and associated biotopes may be affected by fine

Mapped impact significance for region and sub-region are provided in

sand dispersion within the owers sub-region. For this reason, the precautionary

Figure 20:4. individual impact significance for biotopes is provided in

approach dictates that the potential cumulative impact is considered to be Minor

Tables 20:3 to 20:5.

in the East of the isle of Wight sub-region, other UK BAP listed biotopes
potentially impacted due to the relatively extensive area affected by potential
future cumulative effects of fine sediment dispersion include CR.HCR.XFa/
complexes and SS.SMx, as well as the LBAP/niMF SS.SMx.CMx.ophMx.. For
these biotopes potential impact is considered to be of Minor Significance.
the West of the isle of Wight sub-region is the least affected by fine sand
dispersion and biotopes impacted are considered to be Not Significant.
Mapped impact significance for region and sub-region are provided in Figure 20:3.
individual impact significance for biotopes is provided in Tables 20:3 to 20:5.

Mapped impact significance for region and sub-region are provided in
Figure 20:5. individual impact significance for biotopes is provided in
Tables 20:3 to 20:5.

uncertainty: Sediment flux is a proxy for erosion and deposition and so is

are unlikely to cause significant change to biotope composition and/or their

Significance statement: the potential area impacted by future changes in

Significance to SS.SSa.CMuSa.

Significance statement: the only potential future changes in sediment flux

the cumulative impact on biotopes due to cumulative bathymetric changes at the
regional scale is considered to be Not Significant.

20.2.6 effects screened out
iVessel displacement is unlikely to affect benthic habitats, except in shallowwater areas. Direct impacts would only occur due to grounding or sinking of
a vessel.
Effects from noise and vibration were considered in Robinson et al., 2011
which state that “analysis of the measured data for differing operation modes
leads to the conclusion that the major source of higher frequency noise is

uncertainty: Data certainty in the areas where bathymetric change is likely is high.

the impact/abrasion of the aggregate material passing through the draghead,

the overall uncertainty in the assessment for individual biotopes groups is Low.

suction pipe and pump (possibly with some additional contribution due to
cavitation noise)”. For the purposes of the assessment completed for the

20.2.5 Sediment flux
increased erosion from scour due to increased seabed current speeds and
deposition due to reduced seabed current speeds potentially adversely affect
benthic habitats (see turk & Risk, 81; Maurer et al., 82; Schratzberger et al.,
2000). Localised potential impacts may include the formation or removal of

REA, this effect could reasonably be addressed by the existing direct effect
of aggregate extraction assessment (within licence areas) as the duration of
effect is identical to that of aggregate extraction operations. there is also
little information on the effects of these noise levels and intensities on
benthic biological communities.

the cumulative impact on biotopes due to cumulative fine sand dispersion at the

bedforms and hence also epifaunal communities. other localised changes

the same report states from the limited data obtained, measurements of

regional scale is considered to be Not Significant.

may alter sediment composition and hence potentially cause changes in

vibration from the dredger City of Chichester indicated vibration levels range

20.5
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from <1 mm/sec to occasional peaks of up to 5 mm/sec at a distance of 100 m

fragilis or Ophiocomina nigra) - a Dorset LBAP biotope and a nationally important

ReFeReNCeS

from the active dredge head. the report also states that, “Care must be taken

Marine Feature (niMF), and SS.SCS.CCS/complexes, UK BAP habitats. Both of

in the interpretation since there are no other data to corroborate the results”.

which are considered to be impacted by seabed removal (Minor Significance).

Bergmann M., (2001). the fate of discarded invertebrates from the Clyde Nephrops fishery. Ph.D.
thesis, University of London.

tidal current changes and wave height changes were screened out following
a review of HR Wallingford modelling data. this indicated that even when
maximum modelled changes were included, the magnitude of tidal currents
and wave heights remained within the levels to which the benthic fauna and
habitat were typically naturally exposed.

20.3

Suspended sediment plume also impacts SS.SCS.CCS/complexes (Minor
Significance), whereas fine sand dispersion impacts CR.HCR.XFa/complexes,
SS.SMx and SS.SMx.CMx.ophMx. Sediment flux has been assessed as a
cumulative impact of Minor Significance to SS.SMx, SS.SMx.CMx.ophMx
and SS.SCS.CCS/complexes. in all the biotope SS.SCS.CCS/complexes appears
to be impacted the most, although it is generally wide spread across the region.
Bathymetric changes are the only effect considered to have no significant

CoNCluSIoNS AND ReCommeNDATIoNS

the south coast MAREA region supports highly diverse habitats and species of
local and national importance. the most likely significant cumulative impacts of

cumulative impacts across the region and sub-regional levels.

20.3.3 owers: sub-regional impacts

future dredging tend to occur on the two most common biotopes; sublittoral coarse

the sub-regional cumulative impact assessment for the owers is overall Not

sediment (SS.SCS) and sublittoral mixed sediment (SS.SMx), estimated to cover

Significant due to the commonly occurring biotopes. Seabed removal of

approximately 87% of the region. these biotopes and associated species are

SS.SSa.CFiSa and SS.SSa.CMuSa are considered to be of Minor Significance.

highly adaptable to relatively dynamic environmental conditions typically found

Suspended sediment plume may impact around 44% of the total SS.SSa biotope/

within dredging areas off the south coast. Moreover, their extensive coverage is

complexes in this sub-region, although only SS.SSa.CFiSa biotope is considered

likely to provide sufficient resources to ensure recoverability and survivability in

to be impacted (Minor Significance). Around 70% of the biotopes belonging to

the longer term through recruitment. By contrast, the least commonly occurring

SS.SSa may be impacted by fine sand dispersion within the owers sub-region,

biotopes (e.g. circalittoral rock and sublittoral mixed sediment) are not considered

although SS.SSa.CMuSa is the only one assessed as being potentially affected

target resources for the aggregate industry.

(Minor Significance). there are no cumulative bathymetric or sediment flux

Birklund J and Wijsman JWM, (2005). Aggregate extraction : a review on the effect on ecological
functions. Report Z3297.10
Boyd S.E. and Rees H.L., (2003). An examination of the spatial scale of impact on the marine benthos
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impacts within this sub-region on biotopes.

Maurer D. et al., (1982). Vertical migration and mortality of benthos in dredged materiale Part iii:
Polychaeta. Marine Environmental Research, 6, 49-68.

suspended sediment plume are considered the most extensive impacts regionally,

20.3.4 Regional impacts

although there are sub-regional differences including species of conservation

At the MAREA regional scale, the overall cumulative impact significance on

newell R.C., Seiderer L.J., Simpson n.M. and Robinson J.E., (2004). impacts of marine aggregate
dredging on benthic macrofauna off the south coast of the United Kingdom. Journal of Coastal
Research, 20, 115–125.

importance. these are summarised in the following sections.

biotopes as a result of future dredging activities is Not Significant. this is

All biotopes screened-in for this impact assessment are potentially impacted
by predicted future cumulative aggregate extraction effects. Fine sand and

largely because most of the biotopes fall under the overarching habitat types

20.3.1 West of the Isle of Wight: sub-regional impacts
the sub-regional cumulative impact assessment for the West of the isle of
Wight is overall Not Significant since the majority of biotopes are unaffected.
there are no significant cumulative impacts with seabed removal, suspended
sediment plume, fine sand dispersion, bathymetry changes or sediment flux.

20.3.2 east of the Isle of Wight: sub-regional impacts
the sub-regional cumulative impact assessment for the East of the isle of Wight
is overall Not Significant, although the largest number of biotopes potentially
impacted occur within this sub-region. Most noteworthy include the biotope
SS.SMx.CMx.ophMx associated with brittlestar beds (species Ophiothrix

20.6

Bergmann M. and Moore P.g., (2001). Survival of decapod crustaceans discarded in the Nephrops
fishery of the Clyde Sea area, Scotland. iCES Journal of Marine Science 58, 163–171.

sublittoral sand and sublittoral coarse sediment that make up around 90% of
the region. these are considered generally adaptable to change given their wide
distribution throughout the region.

Rosenberg R., (1995). Benthic marine fauna structured by hydrodynamic processes and food
availability. Netherlands Journal of Sea Research, 34, 303-317.
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results of laboratory analysis by Andrews Hydrographics Ltd.
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Figure 20:1

Map of seabed removal impact significance across regional and sub-regional areas.
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Figure 20:2
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Map of suspended sediment plume impact significance across regional and sub-regional areas.
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Figure 20:3

Map of fine sand dispersion impact significance across regional and sub-regional areas.
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Figure 20:4

20.10

Map of bathymetry changes impact significance across regional and sub-regional areas.
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Figure 20:5

Map of sediment flux impact significance across regional and sub-regional areas.
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Table 20:3

CumulATIVe ImPACT ASSeSSmeNT TABleS FoR BeNTHIC eColoGY FoR SuB-ReGIoN WeST oF THe ISle oF WIGHT
SeNSITIVe ReCePToR
CIRCAlITToRAl RoCk meDIum AND HIGH eNeRGY (CR.mCR/CR.HCR)

eFFeCT
CR.MCR.SfR (Soft Rock Communities)

CR.HCR.XFa/complexes

CR.HCR.XFa.ByErSp.DysAct

SuBlITToRAl CoARSe SeDImeNT (SS.SCS)
CR.HCR.XFa.FluCoAs/complexes

SS.SCS.ICS.Glap

Biotope area potentially affected in some way is <1%† of the total biotope area available within sub-region

SeABeD
RemoVAl
(Magnitude =
Medium)

T: not targeted, A: not targeted; R: not targeted

T: not targeted, A: not targeted; R: not targeted

T: not targeted, A: not targeted; R: not targeted

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

Value: UK BAP biotope and possible presence of
Annex 1 habitat

Value: Possible presence of Annex 1 habitat
(reef)

Value: Possible presence of Annex 1 habitat
(reef)

Value: UK BAP biotope

Value: UK BAP biotope. Potential presence of
Hippocampus hippocampus

Value: UK BAP biotope. Potential presence of
Hippocampus hippocampus

Value: UK BAP biotope. Potential presence of
Hippocampus hippocampus

Spatial overlap: Soft rock is not targeted but it is
present east and south of the isle of Wight inshore
of some licence blocks. Uncertainty with actual
locations in region as often obscured by superficial
sediments.

Spatial overlap: Rock is not targeted so no
overlap.

Value: UK BAP biotope and possible presence
of Annex 1 habitat (reef) Potential presence of
Pentapora foliacea.

Spatial overlap: Biotope widespread throughout
region.

Spatial overlap: Biotope widespread throughout
region.

Spatial overlap: Biotope widespread throughout
region.

Decreased survivorship of species/populations and
removal of reproductive faunal and prey/food if
lost or damaged. Reduced heterogeneity.

Decreased survivorship of species/populations and
removal of reproductive faunal and prey/food if
lost or damaged. Reduced heterogeneity.

Decreased survivorship of species/populations and
removal of reproductive faunal and prey/food if
lost or damaged. Reduced heterogeneity.

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant***

Spatial overlap: Rock is not targeted so no
overlap.

Not significant**

Spatial overlap: Rock is not targeted so no
overlap.

Not significant***

Not significant***

Spatial overlap: Biotope widespread throughout
region.
Decreased survivorship of species/populations and
removal of reproductive faunal and prey/food if
lost or damaged. Reduced heterogeneity.

Not significant***

Biotope area potentially affected in some way is 15%† of the total biotope area available within sub-region

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

Value: UK BAP biotope and possible presence of
Annex 1 habitat

Value: Possible presence of Annex 1 habitat (reef)

Value: UK BAP biotope and possible presence
of Annex 1 habitat (reef). Potential presence of
Pentapora foliacea.

Value: Possible presence of Annex 1 habitat (reef)

Value: UK BAP biotope

Spatial overlap: Rock is not targeted but
potential sensitivity to suspended sediment, but
considered well adapted to turbid conditions in
the region.

Spatial overlap: Biotope widespread throughout
region.

Value: UK BAP biotope. Potential presence of
Hippocampus hippocampus

Value: UK BAP biotope. Potential presence of
Hippocampus hippocampus

Value: UK BAP biotope. Potential presence of
Hippocampus hippocampus

Spatial overlap: Biotope widespread throughout
region.

Spatial overlap: Biotope widespread throughout
region.

Spatial overlap: Biotope widespread throughout
region.

temporary inhibit prey capture for visual predator
and feeding by filter-feeders

temporary inhibit prey capture for visual predator
and feeding by filter-feeders

temporary inhibit prey capture for visual predator
and feeding by filter-feeders

Not significant***

Not significant***

Spatial overlap: Soft rock is not targeted but it is
present east and south of the isle of Wight inshore
of some licence blocks. Potential sensitivity to
suspended sediment, but considered well adapted
to turbid conditions in the region.

Not significant***

Spatial overlap: Rock is not targeted but
potential sensitvity to suspended sediment, but
considered well adapted to turbid conditions in
the region.

Spatial overlap: Rock is not targeted but
potential sensitivity to suspended sediment, but
considered well adapted to turbid conditions in
the region.

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant***

temporary inhibit prey capture for visual predator
and feeding by filter-feeders

Not significant***

Biotope area potentially affected in some way is 5% of the total biotope area available within sub-region

(Magnitude =
Low)

†

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: Medium, A: High; R: High

T: Medium, A: High; R: High

T: Medium, A: High; R: High

T: Medium, A: High; R: High

Value: UK BAP biotope and possible presence of
Annex 1 habitat

Value: Possible presence of Annex 1 habitat (reef)

Value: UK BAP biotope and possible presence
of Annex 1 habitat (reef). Potential presence of
Pentapora foliacea.

Value: Possible presence of Annex 1 habitat (reef)

Value: UK BAP biotope

Spatial overlap: Rock is not targeted but
potential sensitivity to suspended sediment, but
considered well adapted to turbid conditions in
the region.

Spatial overlap: Biotope widespread throughout
region.

Value: UK BAP biotope. Potential presence of
Hippocampus hippocampus

Value: UK BAP biotope. Potential presence of
Hippocampus hippocampus

Value: UK BAP biotope. Potential presence of
Hippocampus hippocampus

Spatial overlap: Biotope widespread throughout
region.

Spatial overlap: Biotope widespread throughout
region.

Spatial overlap: Biotope widespread throughout
region.

Decrease survivorship of species/populations
if habitat is lost or damaged. Scour/smothering
around sessile benthic communities.

Decrease survivorship of species/populations
if habitat is lost or damaged. Scour/smothering
around sessile benthic communities.

Decrease survivorship of species/populations
if habitat is lost or damaged. Scour/smothering
around sessile benthic communities.

Spatial overlap: Soft rock is not targeted but it is
present east and south of the isle of Wight inshore
of some licence blocks. Potential sensitivity to
increases in sand coverage, but considered well
adapted to turbid conditions in the region.

Spatial overlap: Rock is not targeted but
potential sensitvity to suspended sediment, but
considered well adapted to turbid conditions in
the region.

Not significant**

Not significant**

Spatial overlap: Rock is not targeted but
potential sensitivity to suspended sediment, but
considered well adapted to turbid conditions in
the region.

Not significant**

Not significant**

Decrease survivorship of species/populations
if habitat is lost or damaged. Scour/smothering
around sessile benthic communities.

(Magnitude =
Medium)

T: not targeted, A: not targeted; R: not targeted

T: not targeted, A: not targeted; R: not targeted

T: not targeted, A: not targeted; R: not targeted

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

Value: UK BAP biotope and possible presence of
Annex 1 habitat

Value: Possible presence of Annex 1 habitat
(reef)

Value: Possible presence of Annex 1 habitat
(reef)

Value: Possible presence of Annex 1 habitat
(reef)

Value: UK BAP biotope

Value: UK BAP biotope. Potential presence of
Hippocampus hippocampus

Value: UK BAP biotope. Potential presence of
Hippocampus hippocampus

Value: UK BAP biotope. Potential presence of
Hippocampus hippocampus

Spatial overlap: Soft rock not targeted so no
overlap

Spatial overlap: Rock is not targeted so no
overlap.

Spatial overlap: Rock is not targeted so no
overlap.

Spatial overlap: Rock is not targeted so no
overlap.

Spatial overlap: Potential localised changes
in biotope structure or species composition. no
biotopes are believed to be impacted.

Spatial overlap: Potential localised changes
in biotope structure or species composition. no
biotopes are believed to be impacted.

Spatial overlap: Potential localised changes
in biotope structure or species composition. no
biotopes are believed to be impacted.

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant***

Spatial overlap: Potential localised changes
in biotope structure or species composition. no
biotopes are believed to be impacted.

Not significant***

Not significant***

Biotope area potentially affected in some way is 13%† of the total biotope area available within sub-region

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: Medium, A: High; R: High

T: Medium, A: High; R: High

T: Medium, A: High; R: High

T: Medium, A: High; R: High

Value: UK BAP biotope and possible presence of
Annex 1 habitat

Value: Possible presence of Annex 1 habitat
(reef)

Value: Possible presence of Annex 1 habitat
(reef)

Value: Possible presence of Annex 1 habitat
(reef)

Value: UK BAP biotope

Value: UK BAP biotope. Potential presence of
Hippocampus hippocampus

Value: UK BAP biotope. Potential presence of
Hippocampus hippocampus

Value: UK BAP biotope. Potential presence of
Hippocampus hippocampus

Spatial overlap: Soft rock is not targeted but it is
present east and south of the isle of Wight inshore
of some licence blocks.

Spatial overlap: Rock is not targeted but
potential sensitivity to suspended sediment, but
considered well adapted to turbid conditions in
the region.

Spatial overlap: Rock is not targeted but
potential sensitivity to suspended sediment, but
considered well adapted to turbid conditions in
the region.

Spatial overlap: Rock is not targeted but
potential sensitivity to suspended sediment, but
considered well adapted to turbid conditions in
the region.

Spatial overlap: Potential localised changes
in structure and species composition. Early life
stages more vulnerable. Many communities in the
region well adapted to these changes

Spatial overlap: Potential localised changes
in structure and species composition. Early life
stages more vulnerable. Many communities in the
region well adapted to these changes

Spatial overlap: Potential localised changes
in structure and species composition. Early life
stages more vulnerable. Many communities in the
region well adapted to these changes

Not significant**

Not significant**

Not significant**

Not significant**

Not significant**

Not significant**

Not significant**

T: tolerance; A: Adaptability; R: Recoverability (for full definitions see Chapter 3). Grey shading; denotes receptor screened out of assessment.
not significant
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Not significant***

Not significant***

Biotope area potentially affected in some way is 4%† of the total biotope area available within sub-region

(Magnitude =
Medium)

Not significant**

Not significant**

Biotope area potentially affected in some way is 20%† of the total biotope area available within sub-region

T: not targeted, A: not targeted; R: not targeted

Not significant***

SeDImeNT
FluX

Not significant**

Not significant**

Biotope area potentially affected in some way is <1%† of the total biotope area available within sub-region

BATHYmeTRY
CHANGeS

Not significant***

Biotope area potentially affected in some way is 23% of the total biotope area available within sub-region

†

FINe SAND
DISPeRSIoN

SS.SCS.CCS PomB/complexes

Biotope area potentially affected in some way is 10%† of the total biotope area available within sub-region

Biotope area potentially affected in some way is 2%† of the total biotope area available within sub-region

(Magnitude =
Low)

SS.SCS.CCS.PomB/complex

T: not targeted, A: not targeted; R: not targeted

Not significant**

SuSPeNDeD
Plume

SS.SCS.CCS/complexes

Minor significance

Moderate significance

Spatial overlap: Potential localised changes
in structure and species composition. Early life
stages more vulnerable. Many communities in the
region well adapted to these changes

Not significant**

†
Overarching habitats, biotopes and complexes are grouped together for assessment on potential future habitat loss.
% values are indicative and intended to indicate the direction of pressure i.e. greater the % greater the potential negative affect.

Major significance

uncertainty: *High **Moderate *** Low
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Table 20:3

CumulATIVe ImPACT ASSeSSmeNT TABleS FoR BeNTHIC eColoGY FoR SuB-ReGIoN WeST oF THe ISle oF WIGHT - continued
SeNSITIVe ReCePToR
SuBlITToRAl SAND (SS.SSA)

eFFeCT
SS.SSa/complex

SS.SSa.IFiSa.NcirBat

SuBlITToRAl mIXeD SeDImeNTS (SS.SmX)

SS.SSa.CFiSa

SS.SSa.CMuSa

SS.SMx.IMx/complexes

SS.SMx

Biotope area potentially affected in some way is 10% of the total biotope area available within sub-region

SeABeD
RemoVAl
(Magnitude =
Medium)

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

Value: UK BAP biotope

Value: UK BAP biotope. Possible presence
of Annex 1 habitat (Sandbanks). Excluded
from ADZ.

Value: UK BAP biotope.

Value: Potential for UK BAP biotope

Value: UK BAP biotope

Value: Potential for niMF

Value: n/a

Value: niMF and LBAP

Spatial overlap: Biotope not generally part
of targeted resource

Spatial overlap: Biotope not generally part
of targeted resource

Spatial overlap: Biotope common
throughout region and in licence areas.

Spatial overlap: Biotope common
throughout region and in licence areas.

Spatial overlap: Biotope common
throughout region and in licence areas.

Spatial overlap: Biotope common
throughout region and in licence areas.

Brittlestar beds (common species Ophiothrix
fragilis)

Removal of reproductive faunal and prey/
food if habitat is lost or damaged.

Direct effects from removal of reproductive
fauna and prey/food. Reduced
heterogeneity.

Direct effects from removal of reproductive
fauna and prey/food. Reduced
heterogeneity.

Direct effects from removal of reproductive
fauna and prey/food. Reduced
heterogeneity.

Direct effects from removal of reproductive
fauna and prey/food. Reduced
heterogeneity.

Spatial overlap: Biotope not overlapping.

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant***

Spatial overlap: Biotope not generally part
of targeted resource
Removal of reproductive faunal and prey/
food if habitat is lost or damaged.

Spatial overlap: Biotope not generally part
of targeted resource
Removal of reproductive faunal and prey/
food if habitat is lost or damaged

Removal of reproductive faunal and prey/
food if habitat is lost or damaged.

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant***

Biotope area potentially affected in some way is 5%† of the total biotope area available within sub-region

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

Value: UK BAP biotope. Potential presence
of H. hippocampus.

Value: UK BAP biotope

Value: UK BAP biotope. Possible presence
of Annex 1 habitat (Sandbanks). Excluded
from ADZ.

Value: UK BAP biotope and possible
presence of Annex 1 habitat (Sandbanks).

Value: Potential for UK BAP biotope

Value: UK BAP biotope

Value: Potential for niMF

Value: n/a

Value: niMF and LBAP

Spatial overlap: Biotope common
throughout region and in licence areas.

Spatial overlap: Biotope common
throughout region and in licence areas.

Spatial overlap: Biotope common
throughout region and in licence areas.

Spatial overlap: Biotope common
throughout region and in licence areas.

Brittlestar beds (common species Ophiothrix
fragilis)

Considered well adapted to disturbance and
turbid conditions in the region.

Potential sensitivity to suspended sediment,
but considered well adapted to turbid
conditions in the region.

Potential sensitivity to suspended sediment,
but considered well adapted to turbid
conditions in the region.

Potential sensitivity to suspended sediment,
but considered well adapted to turbid
conditions in the region.

Potential sensitivity to suspended sediment,
but considered well adapted to turbid
conditions in the region.

Spatial overlap: Biotope not overlapping.

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant***

Spatial overlap: Biotope not generally part
of targeted resource.
Considered well adapted to disturbance and
turbid conditions in the region.

Not significant***

Spatial overlap: Biotope not generally part
of targeted resource.

Spatial overlap: Biotope not generally part
of targeted resource.

Considered well adapted to disturbance and
turbid conditions in the region.

Considered well adapted to disturbance and
turbid conditions in the region.

Not significant***

Not significant***

Spatial overlap: Biotope not generally part
of targeted resource.

Biotope area potentially affected in some way is 26% of the total biotope area available within sub-region

Biotope area potentially affected in some way is 12% of the total biotope area available within sub-region

†

FINe SAND
DISPeRSIoN
(Magnitude =
Low)

†

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

Value: UK BAP biotope. Potential presence
of H. hippocampus.

Value: UK BAP biotope

Value: UK BAP biotope. Possible presence
of Annex 1 habitat (Sandbanks). Excluded
from ADZ.

Value: UK BAP biotope and possible
presence of Annex 1 habitat (Sandbanks).

Value: Potential for UK BAP biotope

Value: UK BAP biotope

Value: Potential for niMF

Value: n/a

Value: niMF and LBAP

Spatial overlap: Biotope common
throughout region and in licence areas.

Spatial overlap: Biotope common
throughout region and in licence areas.

Spatial overlap: Biotope common
throughout region and in licence areas.

Spatial overlap: Biotope common
throughout region and in licence areas.

Brittlestar beds (common species Ophiothrix
fragilis)

Settlement of competing species
environmental conditions alteration occurs.

Settlement of competing species
environmental conditions alteration occurs.

Settlement of competing species
environmental conditions alteration occurs.

Settlement of competing species
environmental conditions alteration occurs.

Spatial overlap: Biotope not overlapping.

Scour/smothering around sessile benthic
communities.

Scour/smothering around sessile benthic
communities.

Scour/smothering around sessile benthic
communities.

Scour/smothering around sessile benthic
communities.

Spatial overlap: Biotope not generally part
of targeted resource.
Considered well adapted to disturbance and
turbid conditions in the region.

Not significant**

Spatial overlap: Biotope not generally part
of targeted resource.
Considered well adapted to disturbance and
turbid conditions in the region.

Not significant**

Spatial overlap: Biotope not generally part
of targeted resource.
Considered well adapted to disturbance and
turbid conditions in the region.

Not significant**

Spatial overlap: Biotope not generally part
of targeted resource.
Considered well adapted to disturbance and
turbid conditions in the region.

Not significant**

Not significant**

Not significant**

Biotope area potentially affected in some way is <1%† of the total biotope area available within sub-region

BATHYmeTRY
CHANGeS
(Magnitude =
Medium)

Not significant**

Not significant**

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

Value: UK BAP biotope. Potential presence
of H. hippocampus.

Value: UK BAP biotope.

Value: UK BAP biotope. Possible presence
of Annex 1 habitat (Sandbanks). Excluded
from ADZ.

Value: UK BAP biotope and possible
presence of Annex 1 habitat (Sandbanks).

Value: Potential for UK BAP biotope

Value: UK BAP biotope

Value: Potential for niMF

Value: n/a

Value: niMF and LBAP

Spatial overlap: Biotope common
throughout region and in licence areas.

Spatial overlap: Biotope common
throughout region and in licence areas.

Spatial overlap: Biotope common
throughout region and in licence areas.

Spatial overlap: Biotope common
throughout region and in licence areas.

Brittlestar beds (common species Ophiothrix
fragilis)

Settlement of competing species
environmental conditions alteration occurs.

Settlement of competing species
environmental conditions alteration occurs.

Potential localised changes in biotope
structure or species composition. no
biotopes are believed to be impacted

Potential localised changes in biotope
structure or species composition. no
biotopes are believed to be impacted

Spatial overlap: Biotope not overlapping.

Spatial overlap: Potential localised
changes in biotope structure or species
composition. no biotopes are believed to
be impacted.

Spatial overlap: Potential localised
changes in biotope structure or species
composition. no biotopes are believed to
be impacted.

Not significant**

Spatial overlap: Potential localised
changes in biotope structure or species
composition. no biotopes are believed to
be impacted.

Not significant**

Spatial overlap: Potential localised
changes in biotope structure or species
composition. no biotopes are believed to
be impacted.

Not significant**

Not significant**

Not significant**

Biotope area potentially affected in some way is <1%† of the total biotope area available within sub-region

(Magnitude =
Medium)

Not significant**

Biotope area potentially affected in some way is <1%† of the total biotope area available within sub-region

T: High, A: High; R: High

Not significant**

SeDImeNT
FluX

SS.SMx.CMx.OphMx

Value: UK BAP biotope. Potential presence
of H. hippocampus.

Biotope area potentially affected in some way is 15%† of the total biotope area available within sub-region

(Magnitude =
Low)

SS.SMx.CMx.FluHyd

†

T: High, A: High; R: High

Not significant***

SuSPeNDeD
Plume

SS.SMx.CMx

Biotope area potentially affected in some way is 3% of the total biotope area available within sub-region

†

Not significant**

Not significant**

Not significant**

Biotope area potentially affected in some way is 3%† of the total biotope area available within sub-region

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

Value: UK BAP biotope. Potential presence
of H. hippocampus.

Value: UK BAP biotope.

Value: UK BAP biotope. Possible presence
of Annex 1 habitat (Sandbanks). Excluded
from ADZ.

Value: UK BAP biotope and possible
presence of Annex 1 habitat (Sandbanks).

Value: Potential for UK BAP biotope

Value: UK BAP biotope

Value: Potential for niMF

Value: n/a

Value: niMF and LBAP

Spatial overlap: Potential localised
changes in structure and species
composition. Early life stages more
vulnerable. Many communities in the region
well adapted to these changes

Spatial overlap: Potential localised
changes in structure and species
composition. Early life stages more
vulnerable. Many communities in the region
well adapted to these changes

Spatial overlap: Potential localised
changes in structure and species
composition. Early life stages more
vulnerable. Many communities in the region
well adapted to these changes

Spatial overlap: Potential localised
changes in structure and species
composition. Early life stages more
vulnerable. Many communities in the region
well adapted to these changes

Brittlestar beds (common species Ophiothrix
fragilis)

Not significant**

Not significant**

Not significant**

Not significant**

Not significant**

Spatial overlap: Potential localised
changes in structure and species
composition. Early life stages more
vulnerable. Considered well adapted to
disturbance.

Not significant**

Spatial overlap: Potential localised
changes in structure and species
composition. Early life stages more
vulnerable. Considered well adapted to
disturbance.

Not significant**

Spatial overlap: Potential localised
changes in structure and species
composition. Early life stages more
vulnerable. Considered well adapted to
disturbance.

Not significant**

Spatial overlap: Potential localised
changes in structure and species
composition. Early life stages more
vulnerable. Considered well adapted to
disturbance.

Not significant**

T: tolerance; A: Adaptability; R: Recoverability (for full definitions see Chapter 3). Grey shading; denotes receptor screened out of assessment.
not significant

Minor significance

Moderate significance

Spatial overlap: Biotope not overlapping.

†
Overarching habitats, biotopes and complexes are grouped together for assessment on potential future habitat loss.
% values are indicative and intended to indicate the direction of pressure i.e. greater the % greater the potential negative affect.

Major significance

uncertainty: *High **Moderate *** Low
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Table 20:4

CumulATIVe ImPACT ASSeSSmeNT TABleS FoR BeNTHIC eColoGY FoR SuB-ReGIoN eAST oF THe ISle oF WIGHT
SeNSITIVe ReCePToR
CIRCAlITToRAl RoCk meDIum AND HIGH eNeRGY (CR.mCR/CR.HCR)

eFFeCT
CR.MCR.SfR (Soft Rock Communities)

CR.HCR.XFa/complexes

CR.HCR.XFa.ByErSp.DysAct

SuBlITToRAl SAND (SS.SCS)/BIoToPe/ComPleXeS
CR.HCR.XFa.FluCoAs/complexes

SS.SCS.ICS.Glap

Biotope area potentially affected in some way is 2%† of the total biotope area available within sub-region

SeABeD
RemoVAl
(Magnitude =
Medium)

T: not targeted, A: not targeted; R: not targeted

T: not targeted, A: not targeted; R: not targeted

T: not targeted, A: not targeted; R: not targeted

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

Value: UK BAP biotope and possible presence of
Annex 1 habitat

Value: Possible presence of Annex 1 habitat
(reef)

Value: Possible presence of Annex 1 habitat
(reef)

Value: UK BAP biotope

Value: UK BAP biotope. Potential presence of
Hippocampus hippocampus

Value: UK BAP biotope. Potential presence of
Hippocampus hippocampus

Value: UK BAP biotope. Potential presence of
Hippocampus hippocampus

Spatial overlap: Soft rock is not targeted but it is
present east and south of the isle of Wight inshore
of some licence blocks. Uncertainty with actual
locations in region as often obscured by superficial
sediments.

Spatial overlap: Rock is not targeted so no
overlap

Value: UK BAP biotope and possible presence
of Annex 1 habitat (reef) Potential presence of
Pentapora foliacea.

Spatial overlap: Biotope widespread throughout
region.

Spatial overlap: Biotope widespread throughout
region.

Decreased survivorship of species/populations and
removal of reproductive faunal and prey/food if
lost or damaged. Reduced heterogeneity.

Spatial overlap: Biotope widespread throughout
region.
Decreased survivorship of species/populations and
removal of reproductive faunal and prey/food if lost
or damaged. Reduced heterogeneity.
Precautionary principal applied from potential
effects from cumulative impacts.

Not significant***

minor significance***

Not significant***

Spatial overlap: Rock is not targeted so no
overlap.

Not significant***

Spatial overlap: Rock is not targeted so no
overlap.

Not significant***

Not significant***

Spatial overlap: Biotope widespread throughout
region.
Decreased survivorship of species/populations and
removal of reproductive faunal and prey/food if
lost or damaged. Reduced heterogeneity.

Not significant***

Biotope area potentially affected in some way is 26%† of the total biotope area available within sub-region

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

Value: UK BAP biotope and possible presence of
Annex 1 habitat

Value: Possible presence of Annex 1 habitat (reef)

Value: UK BAP biotope and possible presence
of Annex 1 habitat (reef). Potential presence of
Pentapora foliacea.

Value: Possible presence of Annex 1 habitat (reef)

Value: UK BAP biotope

Spatial overlap: Rock is not targeted but
potential sensitivity to suspended sediment, but
considered well adapted to turbid conditions in
the region.

Spatial overlap: Biotope widespread throughout
region.

Value: UK BAP biotope. Potential presence of
Hippocampus hippocampus

Value: UK BAP biotope. Potential presence of
Hippocampus hippocampus

Value: UK BAP biotope. Potential presence of
Hippocampus hippocampus

Spatial overlap: Biotope widespread throughout
region.

Spatial overlap: Biotope widespread throughout
region. temporary inhibit prey capture for visual
predator and feeding by filter-feeders

Spatial overlap: Biotope widespread throughout
region.

Spatial overlap: Soft rock is not targeted but it is
present east and south of the isle of Wight inshore
of some licence blocks. Potential sensitivity to
suspended sediment, but considered well adapted
to turbid conditions in the region

Spatial overlap: Rock is not targeted but
potential sensitivity to suspended sediment, but
considered well adapted to turbid conditions in
the region.

Spatial overlap: this biotope is not targeted
but potential sensitivity to suspended sediment,
but considered well adapted to turbid conditions
in the region.

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant***

temporary inhibit prey capture for visual predator
and feeding by filter-feeders

Not significant***

Biotope area potentially affected in some way is 30% of the total biotope area available within sub-region

Not significant**

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: Medium, A: High; R: High

T: Medium, A: High; R: High

T: Medium, A: High; R: High

T: Medium, A: High; R: High

Value: UK BAP biotope and possible presence of
Annex 1 habitat

Value: Possible presence of Annex 1 habitat (reef)

Value: UK BAP biotope and possible presence
of Annex 1 habitat (reef). Potential presence of
Pentapora foliacea.

Value: Possible presence of Annex 1 habitat (reef)

Value: UK BAP biotope

Spatial overlap: Rock is not targeted but
potential sensitivity to suspended sediment, but
considered well adapted to turbid conditions in
the region.

Spatial overlap: Biotope widespread throughout
region.

Value: UK BAP biotope. Potential presence of
Hippocampus hippocampus

Value: UK BAP biotope. Potential presence of
Hippocampus hippocampus

Value: UK BAP biotope. Potential presence of
Hippocampus hippocampus

Spatial overlap: Biotope widespread throughout
region.

Spatial overlap: Biotope widespread throughout
region.

Spatial overlap: Biotope widespread throughout
region.

Decrease survivorship of species/populations
if habitat is lost or damaged. Scour/smothering
around sessile benthic communities.

Decrease survivorship of species/populations
if habitat is lost or damaged. Scour/smothering
around sessile benthic communities.

Decrease survivorship of species/populations
if habitat is lost or damaged. Scour/smothering
around sessile benthic communities.

Spatial overlap: Soft rock is not targeted but it is
present east and south of the isle of Wight inshore
of some licence blocks. Potential sensitivity to
increases in sand coverage, but considered well
adapted to turbid conditions in the region.

Spatial overlap: Rock is not targeted but
potential sensitivity to suspended sediment, but
considered well adapted to turbid conditions in
the region.
Precautionary principal applied for effects of
cumulative impacts from sand dispersion.

minor significance**

Spatial overlap: this biotope is not targeted
but potential sensitivity to suspended sediment,
but considered well adapted to turbid conditions
in the region.

Not significant**

Not significant**

Decrease survivorship of species/populations
if habitat is lost or damaged. Scour/smothering
around sessile benthic communities.

Not significant**

Not significant**

Not significant**

Not significant**

Biotope area potentially affected in some way is 6%† of the total biotope area available within sub-region

T: not targeted, A: not targeted; R: not targeted

T: not targeted, A: not targeted; R: not targeted

T: not targeted, A: not targeted; R: not targeted

T: not targeted, A: not targeted; R: not targeted

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

Value: UK BAP biotope and possible presence of
Annex 1 habitat

Value: Possible presence of Annex 1 habitat
(reef)

Value: Possible presence of Annex 1 habitat
(reef)

Value: Possible presence of Annex 1 habitat
(reef)

Value: UK BAP biotope

Value: UK BAP biotope. Potential presence of
Hippocampus hippocampus

Value: UK BAP biotope. Potential presence of
Hippocampus hippocampus

Value: UK BAP biotope. Potential presence of
Hippocampus hippocampus

Spatial overlap: Soft rock not targeted so no
overlap.

Spatial overlap: Rock is not targeted so no
overlap.

Spatial overlap: Rock is not targeted so no
overlap.

Spatial overlap: Rock is not targeted so no
overlap.

Spatial overlap: Potential localised changes
in biotope structure or species composition. no
biotopes are believed to be impacted.

Spatial overlap: Potential localised changes
in biotope structure or species composition. no
biotopes are believed to be impacted.

Spatial overlap: Potential localised changes
in biotope structure or species composition. no
biotopes are believed to be impacted.

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant***

Spatial overlap: Potential localised changes
in biotope structure or species composition. no
biotopes are believed to be impacted.

Not significant***

Not significant***

Biotope area potentially affected in some way is 32%† of the total biotope area available within sub-region

(Magnitude =
Medium)

minor significance***

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

Not significant***

SeDImeNT
FluX

Not significant***

temporary inhibit prey capture for visual predator
and feeding by filter-feeders.

†

Biotope area potentially affected in some way is <1%† of the total biotope area available within sub-region

(Magnitude =
Medium)

Precautionary principal applied from potential
effects from cumulative impacts.

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

Not significant**

BATHYmeTRY
CHANGeS

temporary inhibit prey capture for visual predator
and feeding by filter-feeders

Biotope area potentially affected in some way is 42% of the total biotope area available within sub-region

†

(Magnitude =
Low)

Decreased survivorship of species/populations and
removal of reproductive faunal and prey/food if
lost or damaged. Reduced heterogeneity.

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

Not significant***

FINe SAND
DISPeRSIoN

SS.SCS.CCS PomB/complexes

Biotope area potentially affected in some way is 19%† of the total biotope area available within sub-region

Biotope area potentially affected in some way is 14%† of the total biotope area available within sub-region

(Magnitude =
Low)

SS.SCS.CCS.PomB/complex

T: not targeted, A: not targeted; R: not targeted

Not significant***

SuSPeNDeD
Plume

SS.SCS.CCS/complexes

Not significant***

Not significant***

Biotope area potentially affected in some way is 23%† of the total biotope area available within sub-region

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: Medium, A: High; R: High

T: Medium, A: High; R: High

T: Medium, A: High; R: High

T: Medium, A: High; R: High

Value: UK BAP biotope and possible presence of
Annex 1 habitat

Value: Possible presence of Annex 1 habitat
(reef)

Value: Possible presence of Annex 1 habitat
(reef)

Value: Possible presence of Annex 1 habitat
(reef)

Value: UK BAP biotope

Value: UK BAP biotope. Potential presence of
Hippocampus hippocampus

Value: UK BAP biotope. Potential presence of
Hippocampus hippocampus

Value: UK BAP biotope. Potential presence of
Hippocampus hippocampus

Spatial overlap: Soft rock is not targeted but it is
present east and south of the isle of Wight inshore
of some licence blocks.

Spatial overlap: Rock is not targeted but
potential sensitivity to suspended sediment, but
considered well adapted to turbid conditions in
the region.

Spatial overlap: Rock is not targeted but
potential sensitivity to suspended sediment, but
considered well adapted to turbid conditions in
the region.

Spatial overlap: Rock is not targeted but
potential sensitivity to suspended sediment, but
considered well adapted to turbid conditions in
the region.

Spatial overlap: Potential localised changes
in structure and species composition. Early life
stages more vulnerable. Many communities in the
region well adapted to these changes

Spatial overlap: Potential localised changes
in structure and species composition. Early life
stages more vulnerable. Many communities in the
region well adapted to these changes

Spatial overlap: Potential localised changes
in structure and species composition. Early life
stages more vulnerable. Many communities in the
region well adapted to these changes

Spatial overlap: Potential localised changes
in structure and species composition. Early life
stages more vulnerable. Many communities in the
region well adapted to these changes

Precautionary principal applied from potential
effects from cumulative impacts.

Not significant**

Not significant**

Not significant**

Not significant**

T: tolerance; A: Adaptability; R: Recoverability (for full definitions see Chapter 3). Grey shading; denotes receptor screened out of assessment.
not significant
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Minor significance

Moderate significance

Not significant**

Not significant**

minor significance**

†
Overarching habitats, biotopes and complexes are grouped together for assessment on potential future habitat loss.
% values are indicative and intended to indicate the direction of pressure i.e. greater the % greater the potential negative affect.

Major significance

uncertainty: *High **Moderate *** Low

Not significant**

MARinE AggREgAtES REgionAL EnViRonMEntAL ASSESSMEnt

Table 20:4

CumulATIVe ImPACT ASSeSSmeNT TABleS FoR BeNTHIC eColoGY FoR SuB-ReGIoN eAST oF THe ISle oF WIGHT - continued
SeNSITIVe ReCePToR
SuBlITToRAl CoARSe SeDImeNT (SS.SSA)/BIoToPeS/ComPleXeS

eFFeCT
SS.SSa/complex

SS.SSa.IFiSa.NcirBat

SS.SSa.CFiSa

SuBlITToRAl mIXeD (SS.SmX)/BIoToPeS/ComPleXeS
SS.SSa.CMuSa

SS.SMx.IMx/complexes

SS.SMx

Biotope area potentially affected in some way is 4% of the total biotope area available within sub-region

SeABeD
RemoVAl
(Magnitude =
Medium)

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

Value: UK BAP biotope. Potential presence
of H. hippocampus.

Value: UK BAP biotope

Value: UK BAP biotope. Possible presence
of Annex 1 habitat (Sandbanks). Excluded
from ADZ.

Value: UK BAP biotope.

Value: Potential for UK BAP biotope

Value: UK BAP biotope

Value: Potential for niMF

Value: n/a

Spatial overlap: Biotope not generally part
of targeted resource

Spatial overlap: Biotope not generally part
of targeted resource

Spatial overlap: Biotope common
throughout region and in licence areas.

Spatial overlap: Biotope common
throughout region and in licence areas.

Spatial overlap: Biotope common
throughout region and in licence areas.

Spatial overlap: Biotope common
throughout region and in licence areas.

Removal of reproductive faunal and prey/
food if habitat is lost or damaged.

Direct effects from removal of reproductive
fauna and prey/food. Reduced
heterogeneity.

Direct effects from removal of reproductive
fauna and prey/food. Reduced
heterogeneity.

Direct effects from removal of reproductive
fauna and prey/food. Reduced
heterogeneity.

Direct effects from removal of reproductive
fauna and prey/food. Reduced
heterogeneity.

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant***

Spatial overlap: Biotope not generally part
of targeted resource
Removal of reproductive faunal and prey/
food if habitat is lost or damaged.

Spatial overlap: Biotope not generally part
of targeted resource
Removal of reproductive faunal and prey/
food if habitat is lost or damaged

Removal of reproductive faunal and prey/
food if habitat is lost or damaged.

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant***

Biotope area potentially affected in some way is 9%† of the total biotope area available within sub-region

(Magnitude =
Low)

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

Value: UK BAP biotope

Value: UK BAP biotope. Possible presence
of Annex 1 habitat (Sandbanks). Excluded
from ADZ.

Value: UK BAP biotope and possible
presence of Annex 1 habitat (Sandbanks).

Value: Potential for UK BAP biotope

Value: UK BAP biotope

Value: Potential for niMF

Value: n/a

Value: niMF and Dorset LBAP

Spatial overlap: Biotope common
throughout region and in licence areas.

Spatial overlap: Biotope common
throughout region and in licence areas.

Spatial overlap: Biotope common
throughout region and in licence areas.

Spatial overlap: Biotope common
throughout region and in licence areas.

Potential brittlestar beds (species Ophiothrix
fragilis)

Considered well adapted to disturbance and
turbid conditions in the region.

Potential sensitivity to suspended sediment,
but considered well adapted to turbid
conditions in the region.

Potential sensitivity to suspended sediment,
but considered well adapted to turbid
conditions in the region.

Potential sensitivity to suspended sediment,
but considered well adapted to turbid
conditions in the region.

Potential sensitivity to suspended sediment,
but considered well adapted to turbid
conditions in the region.

Spatial overlap: Potential sensitivity to
suspended sediment.

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant***

Spatial overlap: Biotope not generally part
of targeted resource.
Considered well adapted to disturbance and
turbid conditions in the region.

Spatial overlap: Biotope not generally part
of targeted resource.

Spatial overlap: Biotope not generally part
of targeted resource.

Considered well adapted to disturbance and
turbid conditions in the region.

Considered well adapted to disturbance and
turbid conditions in the region.

Not significant***

Not significant***

Spatial overlap: Biotope not generally part
of targeted resource.

Not significant***

Biotope area potentially affected in some way is 21% of the total biotope area available within sub-region

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

Value: UK BAP biotope. Potential presence
of H. hippocampus.

Value: UK BAP biotope.

Value: UK BAP biotope. Possible presence
of Annex 1 habitat (Sandbanks). Excluded
from ADZ.

Value: UK BAP biotope and possible
presence of Annex 1 habitat (Sandbanks).

Value: Potential for UK BAP biotope

Value: UK BAP biotope

Value: Potential for niMF

Value: n/a

Value: niMF and Dorset LBAP

Spatial overlap: Biotope common
throughout region and in licence areas.

Spatial overlap: Biotope common throughout
region and in licence areas.
Settlement of competing species environmental
conditions alteration occurs. Scour/smothering
around sessile benthic communities.
Precautionary principal applied from potential
effects from cumulative impacts.

Spatial overlap: Biotope common
throughout region and in licence areas.
Settlement of competing species
environmental conditions alteration occurs.

Spatial overlap: Biotope common
throughout region and in licence areas.

Scour/smothering around sessile benthic
communities.

Scour/smothering around sessile benthic
communities.

Potential brittlestar beds (species Ophiothrix
fragilis)
Spatial overlap: Settlement of competing
species environmental conditions alteration
occurs.
Mobile species expected to avoid disturbed
areas, adapt to conditions.

minor significance**

Not significant**

Spatial overlap: Biotope not generally part
of targeted resource.
Considered well adapted to disturbance and
turbid conditions in the region.

Spatial overlap: Biotope not generally part
of targeted resource
Considered well adapted to disturbance and
turbid conditions in the region.

Not significant**

Spatial overlap: Biotope not generally part
of targeted resource
Considered well adapted to disturbance and
turbid conditions in the region.

Not significant**

Spatial overlap: Biotope not generally part
of targeted resource
Considered well adapted to disturbance and
turbid conditions in the region.

Settlement of competing species
environmental conditions alteration occurs.
Scour/smothering around sessile benthic
communities.

Not significant**

Not significant**

Settlement of competing species
environmental conditions alteration occurs.

Not significant**

minor significance**

Biotope area potentially affected in some way is <1%† of the total biotope area available within sub-region

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

Value: UK BAP biotope. Potential presence
of H. hippocampus.

Value: UK BAP biotope.

Value: UK BAP biotope. Possible presence
of Annex 1 habitat (Sandbanks). Excluded
from ADZ.

Value: UK BAP biotope and possible
presence of Annex 1 habitat (Sandbanks).

Value: Potential for UK BAP biotope

Value: UK BAP biotope

Value: Potential for niMF

Value: n/a

Value: niMF and Dorset LBAP

Spatial overlap: Biotope common
throughout region and in licence areas.

Spatial overlap: Biotope common
throughout region and in licence areas.

Spatial overlap: Biotope common
throughout region and in licence areas.

Spatial overlap: Biotope common
throughout region and in licence areas.

Settlement of competing species
environmental conditions alteration occurs.

Settlement of competing species
environmental conditions alteration occurs.

Potential localised changes in biotope
structure or species composition. no
biotopes are believed to be impacted

Potential localised changes in biotope
structure or species composition. no
biotopes are believed to be impacted

Potential brittlestar beds (species Ophiothrix
fragilis)
Spatial overlap: Settlement of competing
species environmental conditions alteration
occurs.
Mobile species expected to avoid disturbed
areas, adapt to conditions.

Spatial overlap: Potential localised
changes in biotope structure or species
composition. no biotopes are believed to
be impacted.

Not significant***

Spatial overlap: Potential localised
changes in biotope structure or species
composition. no biotopes are believed to
be impacted.

Not significant***

Spatial overlap: Potential localised
changes in biotope structure or species
composition. no biotopes are believed to
be impacted

Not significant***

Spatial overlap: Potential localised
changes in biotope structure or species
composition. no biotopes are believed to
be impacted

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant***

Biotope area potentially affected in some way is 2%† of the total biotope area available within sub-region

(Magnitude =
Medium)

Mobile species expected to avoid disturbed
areas, adapt to conditions.

†

Biotope area potentially affected in some way is 1%† of the total biotope area available within sub-region

SeDImeNT
FluX

minor significance***

T: High, A: High; R: High

Not significant**

(Magnitude =
Medium)

specific licence blocks. Common in specific
parts of the region. Effects could be disturbance
to population. Removal of reproductive fauna
and prey/food. Reduced heterogeneity. Mobile
species expected to avoid disturbed areas.

Value: UK BAP biotope. Potential presence
of H. hippocampus.

Biotope area potentially affected in some way is 11% of the total biotope area available within sub-region

BATHYmeTRY
CHANGeS

T: High, A: High; R: High
Value: niMF and LBAP
Brittlestar beds (common species Ophiothrix
fragilis)
Spatial overlap: Long-standing beds overlap

Biotope area potentially affected in some way is 12%† of the total biotope area available within sub-region

†

(Magnitude =
Low)

SS.SMx.CMx.OphMx

T: High, A: High; R: High

Not significant***

FINe SAND
DISPeRSIoN

SS.SMx.CMx.FluHyd

†

T: High, A: High; R: High

Not significant***

SuSPeNDeD
Plume

SS.SMx.CMx

Biotope area potentially affected in some way is 6% of the total biotope area available within sub-region

†

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant***

Biotope area potentially affected in some way is 26%† of the total biotope area available within sub-region

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

Value: UK BAP biotope. Potential presence
of H. hippocampus.

Value: UK BAP biotope.

Value: UK BAP biotope. Possible presence
of Annex 1 habitat (Sandbanks). Excluded
from ADZ.

Value: UK BAP biotope and possible
presence of Annex 1 habitat (Sandbanks).

Value: Potential for UK BAP biotope

Value: UK BAP biotope

Value: Potential for niMF

Value: n/a

Value: niMF and Dorset LBAP

Spatial overlap: Potential localised
changes in structure and species
composition. Early life stages more
vulnerable. Many communities in the region
well adapted to these changes

Spatial overlap: Potential localised
changes in structure and species
composition. Early life stages more
vulnerable. Many communities in the region
well adapted to these changes

Spatial overlap: Potential localised
changes in structure and species
composition. Early life stages more
vulnerable. Many communities in the region
well adapted to these changes

Spatial overlap: Potential localised
changes in structure and species
composition. Early life stages more
vulnerable. Many communities in the region
well adapted to these changes

Potential brittlestar beds (species Ophiothrix
fragilis)
Spatial overlap: Potential localised
changes in structure and species
composition. Early life stages more
vulnerable. Many communities in the region
well adapted to these changes

Not significant**

Not significant**

minor significance**

Spatial overlap: Potential localised
changes in structure and species
composition. Early life stages more
vulnerable. Considered well adapted to
disturbance.

Not significant**

Spatial overlap: Potential localised
changes in structure and species
composition. Early life stages more
vulnerable. Considered well adapted to
disturbance.

Not significant**

Spatial overlap: Potential localised
changes in structure and species
composition. Early life stages more
vulnerable. Considered well adapted to
disturbance.

Not significant**

Spatial overlap: Potential localised
changes in structure and species
composition. Early life stages more
vulnerable. Considered well adapted to
disturbance.

Precautionary principal applied from
potential effects from cumulative impacts.

Not significant**

Not significant**

T: tolerance; A: Adaptability; R: Recoverability (for full definitions see Chapter 3). Grey shading; denotes receptor screened out of assessment.
not significant

Minor significance

Moderate significance

minor significance**

†
Overarching habitats, biotopes and complexes are grouped together for assessment on potential future habitat loss.
% values are indicative and intended to indicate the direction of pressure i.e. greater the % greater the potential negative affect.

Major significance

uncertainty: *High **Moderate *** Low
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MARinE AggREgAtES REgionAL EnViRonMEntAL ASSESSMEnt

Table 20.5

CumulATIVe ImPACT ASSeSSmeNT TABleS FoR BeNTHIC eColoGY FoR SuB-ReGIoN oWeRS
SeNSITIVe ReCePToR
CIRCAlITToRAl RoCk meDIum AND HIGH eNeRGY (CR.mCR/CR.HCR)

eFFeCT
CR.MCR.SfR (Soft Rock Communities)

CR.HCR.XFa/complexes

CR.HCR.XFa.ByErSp.DysAct

SuBlITToRAl SAND (SS.SCS)/BIoToPe/ComPleXeS
CR.HCR.XFa.FluCoAs/complexes

SS.SCS.ICS.Glap

Biotope area potentially affected in some way is <1%† of the total biotope area available within sub-region

SeABeD
RemoVAl
(Magnitude =
Medium)

T: not targeted, A: not targeted; R: not targeted

T: not targeted, A: not targeted; R: not targeted

T: not targeted, A: not targeted; R: not targeted

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

Value: UK BAP biotope and possible presence of
Annex 1 habitat

Value: Possible presence of Annex 1 habitat
(reef)

Value: Possible presence of Annex 1 habitat
(reef)

Value: UK BAP biotope

Value: UK BAP biotope.

Value: UK BAP biotope.

Value: UK BAP biotope.

Spatial overlap: Soft rock is not targeted but it is
present east and south of the isle of Wight inshore
of some licence blocks. Uncertainty with actual
locations in region as often obscured by superficial
sediments.

Spatial overlap: Rock is not targeted so no
overlap.

Value: UK BAP biotope and possible presence
of Annex 1 habitat (reef) Potential presence of
Pentapora foliacea.

Spatial overlap: Biotope widespread throughout
region.

Spatial overlap: Biotope widespread throughout
region.

Spatial overlap: Biotope widespread throughout
region.

Spatial overlap: Biotope widespread throughout
region.

Decreased survivorship of species/populations and
removal of reproductive faunal and prey/food if
lost or damaged. Reduced heterogeneity.

Decreased survivorship of species/populations and
removal of reproductive faunal and prey/food if
lost or damaged. Reduced heterogeneity.

Decreased survivorship of species/populations and
removal of reproductive faunal and prey/food if lost
or damaged. Reduced heterogeneity.

Decreased survivorship of species/populations and
removal of reproductive faunal and prey/food if
lost or damaged. Reduced heterogeneity.

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant***

Spatial overlap: Rock is not targeted so no
overlap.

Not significant***

Spatial overlap: Rock is not targeted so no
overlap.

Not significant***

Not significant***

Biotope area potentially affected in some way is 9%† of the total biotope area available within sub-region

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: Medium, A: High; R: High

T: Medium, A: High; R: High

T: Medium, A: High; R: High

T: Medium, A: High; R: High

Value: UK BAP biotope and possible presence of
Annex 1 habitat

Value: Possible presence of Annex 1 habitat (reef)

Value: UK BAP biotope and possible presence
of Annex 1 habitat (reef). Potential presence of
Pentapora foliacea.

Value: Possible presence of Annex 1 habitat (reef)

Value: UK BAP biotope
Spatial overlap: Biotope widespread throughout
region.

Value: UK BAP biotope. Potentially associated
with low lying Sabellaria crusts.

Value: UK BAP biotope.

Spatial overlap: Rock is not targeted but
potential sensitivity to suspended sediment, but
considered well adapted to turbid conditions in
the region.

Value: UK BAP biotope. Potentially associated
with low lying Sabellaria crusts.
Spatial overlap: Habitat widespread throughout
region.

Spatial overlap: Habitat widespread throughout
region.

temporary inhibit prey capture for visual predator
and feeding by filter-feeders

temporary inhibit prey capture for visual predator
and feeding by filter-feeders

Spatial overlap: Soft rock is not targeted but it is
present east and south of the isle of Wight inshore
of some licence blocks. Potential sensitivity to
suspended sediment, but considered well adapted
to turbid conditions in the region.

Not significant***

Spatial overlap: Rock is not targeted but
potential sensitivity to suspended sediment, but
considered well adapted to turbid conditions in
the region.

Spatial overlap: Rock is not targeted but
potential sensitivity to suspended sediment, but
considered well adapted to turbid conditions in
the region.

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant***

temporary inhibit prey capture for visual predator
and feeding by filter-feeders

Not significant***

Biotope area potentially affected in some way is 6% of the total biotope area available within sub-region

(Magnitude =
Low)

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: Medium, A: High; R: High

T: Medium, A: High; R: High

T: Medium, A: High; R: High

T: Medium, A: High; R: High

Value: UK BAP biotope and possible presence of
Annex 1 habitat

Value: Possible presence of Annex 1 habitat (reef)

Value: UK BAP biotope and possible presence
of Annex 1 habitat (reef). Potential presence of
Pentapora foliacea.

Value: Possible presence of Annex 1 habitat (reef)

Value: UK BAP biotope

Value: UK BAP biotope.

Value: UK BAP biotope.

Spatial overlap: Rock is not targeted but
potential sensitivity to suspended sediment, but
considered well adapted to turbid conditions in
the region.

Spatial overlap: Biotope widespread throughout
region.

Spatial overlap: Biotope widespread throughout
region.

Value: UK BAP biotope. Potentially associated
with low lying Sabellaria crusts

Decrease survivorship of species/populations
if habitat is lost or damaged. Scour/smothering
around sessile benthic communities.

Decrease survivorship of species/populations
if habitat is lost or damaged. Scour/smothering
around sessile benthic communities.

Spatial overlap: Soft rock is not targeted but it is
present east and south of the isle of Wight inshore
of some licence blocks. Potential sensitivity to
increases in sand coverage, but considered well
adapted to turbid conditions in the region.

Spatial overlap: Rock is not targeted but
potential sensitivity to suspended sediment, but
considered well adapted to turbid conditions in
the region.

Not significant**

Spatial overlap: Rock is not targeted but
potential sensitivity to suspended sediment, but
considered well adapted to turbid conditions in
the region.

Not significant**

Not significant**

Spatial overlap: Biotope widespread throughout
region.
Decrease survivorship of species/populations
if habitat is lost or damaged. Scour/smothering
around sessile benthic communities.

Not significant**

Not significant**

Biotope area potentially affected in some way is 6%† of the total biotope area available within sub-region

T: not targeted, A: not targeted; R: not targeted

T: not targeted, A: not targeted; R: not targeted

T: not targeted, A: not targeted; R: not targeted

T: not targeted, A: not targeted; R: not targeted

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

Value: UK BAP biotope and possible presence of
Annex 1 habitat

Value: Possible presence of Annex 1 habitat
(reef)

Value: Possible presence of Annex 1 habitat
(reef)

Value: Possible presence of Annex 1 habitat
(reef)

Value: UK BAP biotope

Value: UK BAP biotope

Value: UK BAP biotope

Spatial overlap: Soft rock not targeted so no
overlap.

Spatial overlap: Rock is not targeted so no
overlap.

Spatial overlap: Rock is not targeted so no
overlap.

Spatial overlap: Rock is not targeted so no
overlap.

Spatial overlap: Potential localised changes
in biotope structure or species composition. no
biotopes are believed to be impacted.

Spatial overlap: Potential localised changes
in biotope structure or species composition. no
biotopes are believed to be impacted.

Value: UK BAP biotope. Potentially associated
with low lying Sabellaria crusts.

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant***

Spatial overlap: Potential localised changes
in biotope structure or species composition. no
biotopes are believed to be impacted.

Not significant***

Not significant***

Spatial overlap: Potential localised changes
in biotope structure or species composition. no
biotopes are believed to be impacted.

Not significant***

Not significant***

Biotope area potentially affected in some way is 2% † of the total biotope area available within sub-region

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: Medium, A: High; R: High

T: Medium, A: High; R: High

T: Medium, A: High; R: High

T: Medium, A: High; R: High

Value: UK BAP biotope and possible presence of
Annex 1 habitat

Value: Possible presence of Annex 1 habitat
(reef)

Value: Possible presence of Annex 1 habitat
(reef)

Value: Possible presence of Annex 1 habitat
(reef)

Value: UK BAP biotope

Value: UK BAP biotope.

Value: UK BAP biotope.

Value: UK BAP biotope.

Spatial overlap: Soft rock is not targeted but it is
present east and south of the isle of Wight inshore
of some licence blocks.

Spatial overlap: Rock is not targeted but
potential sensitivity to suspended sediment, but
considered well adapted to turbid conditions in
the region.

Spatial overlap: Rock is not targeted but
potential sensitivity to suspended sediment, but
considered well adapted to turbid conditions in
the region.

Spatial overlap: Rock is not targeted but
potential sensitivity to suspended sediment, but
considered well adapted to turbid conditions in
the region.

Spatial overlap: Potential localised changes
in structure and species composition. Early life
stages more vulnerable. Many communities in the
region well adapted to these changes

Spatial overlap: Potential localised changes
in structure and species composition. Early life
stages more vulnerable. Many communities in the
region well adapted to these changes

Spatial overlap: Potential localised changes
in structure and species composition. Early life
stages more vulnerable. Many communities in the
region well adapted to these changes

Spatial overlap: Potential localised changes
in structure and species composition. Early life
stages more vulnerable. Many communities in the
region well adapted to these changes

Not significant**

Not significant**

Not significant**

Not significant**

Not significant**

Not significant**

Not significant**

Not significant**

T: tolerance; A: Adaptability; R: Recoverability (for full definitions see Chapter 3). Grey shading; denotes receptor screened out of assessment.
not significant

20.16

Spatial overlap: Biotope widespread throughout
region.
Decrease survivorship of species/populations
if habitat is lost or damaged. Scour/smothering
around sessile benthic communities.

Not significant**

Not significant**

Biotope area potentially affected in some way is <1%† of the total biotope area available within sub-region

(Magnitude =
Medium)

Not significant**

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

Not significant***

SeDImeNT
FluX

Not significant***
†

Biotope area potentially affected in some way is <1%† of the total biotope area available within sub-region

(Magnitude =
Medium)

temporary inhibit prey capture for visual predator
and feeding by filter-feeders

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

Not significant**

BATHYmeTRY
CHANGeS

Not significant***

Spatial overlap: Biotope widespread throughout
region.

Biotope area potentially affected in some way is 32% of the total biotope area available within sub-region

†

FINe SAND
DISPeRSIoN

SS.SCS.CCS.MedLumVen/complexes

Biotope area potentially affected in some way is 9% † of the total biotope area available within sub-region

Biotope area potentially affected in some way is <1%† of the total biotope area available within sub-region

(Magnitude =
Low)

SS.SCS.CCS.PomB/complexes

T: not targeted, A: not targeted; R: not targeted

Not significant***

SuSPeNDeD
Plume

SS.SCS.CCS/complexes

Minor significance

Moderate significance

†
Overarching habitats, biotopes and complexes are grouped together for assessment on potential future habitat loss.
% values are indicative and intended to indicate the direction of pressure i.e. greater the % greater the potential negative affect.

Major significance

uncertainty: *High **Moderate *** Low

MARinE AggREgAtES REgionAL EnViRonMEntAL ASSESSMEnt

Table 20.5

CumulATIVe ImPACT ASSeSSmeNT TABleS FoR BeNTHIC eColoGY FoR SuB-ReGIoN oWeRS - continued
SeNSITIVe ReCePToR
SuBlITToRAl CoARSe SeDImeNT (SS.SSA)/BIoToPeS/ComPleXeS

eFFeCT
SS.SSa/complex

SS.SSa.IFiSa.NcirBat

SS.SSa.CFiSa

SuBlITToRAl mIXeD (SS.SmX)/BIoToPeS/ComPleXeS
SS.SSa.CMuSa

SS.SMx

SS.SMx.IMx/complexes

Biotope area potentially affected in some way is 39% of the total biotope area available within sub-region

SeABeD
RemoVAl
(Magnitude =
Medium)

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

Value: UK BAP biotope

Value: UK BAP biotope and possible
presence of Annex 1 habitat (Sandbanks).
Excluded from ADZ

Value: UK BAP biotope and possible
presence of Annex 1 habitat (Sandbanks).

Value: Potential for UK BAP biotope

Value: UK BAP biotope

Value: Potential for niMF

Value: n/a

Value: niMF and LBAP

Spatial overlap: Biotope common
throughout region and in licence areas.

Spatial overlap: Biotope common
throughout region and in licence areas.

Spatial overlap: Biotope common
throughout region and in licence areas.

Spatial overlap: Biotope common
throughout region and in licence areas.

Brittlestar beds (common species Ophiothrix
fragilis)

Direct effects from removal of reproductive
fauna and prey/food. Reduced
heterogeneity.

Direct effects from removal of reproductive
fauna and prey/food. Reduced
heterogeneity.

Direct effects from removal of reproductive
fauna and prey/food. Reduced
heterogeneity.

Direct effects from removal of reproductive
fauna and prey/food. Reduced
heterogeneity.

Spatial overlap: Biotope not overlapping.

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant***

Spatial overlap: Biotope forms a part of
targeted resource
Removal of reproductive faunal and prey/
food if habitat is lost or damaged.
Precautionary principal applied for
cumulative effects

Spatial overlap: Biotope forms a part of
targeted resource
Removal of reproductive faunal and prey/
food if habitat is lost or damaged.
Precautionary principal applied for
cumulative effects

Spatial overlap: Biotope forms a part of

targeted resource
Removal of reproductive faunal and prey/food
if habitat is lost or damaged. Precautionary
principal applied for cumulative effects

minor significance***

minor significance***

Spatial overlap: Biotope forms a part of
targeted resource
Removal of reproductive faunal and prey/
food if habitat is lost or damaged.
Precautionary principal applied for
cumulative effects

minor significance***

Not significant***

Biotope area potentially affected in some way is 9%† of the total biotope area available within sub-region

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

Value: UK BAP biotope. Potential presence
of Hippocampus hippocampus.

Value: UK BAP biotope

Value: UK BAP biotope and possible
presence of Annex 1 habitat (Sandbanks).
Excluded from ADZ

Value: UK BAP biotope and possible
presence of Annex 1 habitat (Sandbanks).

Value: Potential for UK BAP biotope

Value: UK BAP biotope

Value: Potential for niMF

Value: n/a

Value: niMF and LBAP

Spatial overlap: Biotope common
throughout region and in licence areas.

Spatial overlap: Biotope common
throughout region and in licence areas.

Spatial overlap: Biotope common
throughout region and in licence areas.

Spatial overlap: Biotope common
throughout region and in licence areas.

Brittlestar beds (common species Ophiothrix
fragilis)

Potential sensitivity to suspended sediment,
but considered well adapted to turbid
conditions in the region.

Potential sensitivity to suspended sediment,
but considered well adapted to turbid
conditions in the region.

Potential sensitivity to suspended sediment,
but considered well adapted to turbid
conditions in the region.

Potential sensitivity to suspended sediment,
but considered well adapted to turbid
conditions in the region.

Spatial overlap: Biotope not overlapping.

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant***

Spatial overlap: Biotope forms a part of
targeted resource
Potential sensitivity to suspended sediment,
but considered well adapted to turbid
conditions in the region.

Not significant***

Spatial overlap: Biotope forms a part of
targeted resource

Spatial overlap: iotope forms a part of

Potential sensitivity to suspended sediment,
but considered well adapted to turbid
conditions in the region.

targeted resource
Removal of reproductive faunal and prey/food
if habitat is lost or damaged. Precautionary
principal applied for cumulative effects

Not significant***

minor significance***

Spatial overlap: Biotope forms a part of
targeted resource
Potential sensitivity to suspended sediment,
but considered well adapted to turbid
conditions in the region.

Not significant***

Biotope area potentially affected in some way is 70% of the total biotope area available within sub-region

Biotope area potentially affected in some way is 32% of the total biotope area available within sub-region

†

FINe SAND
DISPeRSIoN
(Magnitude =
Low)

†

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

Value: UK BAP biotope. Potential presence
of Hippocampus hippocampus.

Value: UK BAP biotope

Value: UK BAP biotope and possible
presence of Annex 1 habitat (Sandbanks).
Excluded from ADZ.

Value: UK BAP biotope and possible
presence of Annex 1 habitat (Sandbanks).

Value: Potential for UK BAP biotope

Value: UK BAP biotope

Value: Potential for niMF

Value: n/a

Value: niMF and LBAP

Spatial overlap: Biotope common
throughout region and in licence areas.

Spatial overlap: Biotope common
throughout region and in licence areas.

Spatial overlap: Biotope common
throughout region and in licence areas.

Spatial overlap: Biotope common
throughout region and in licence areas.

Brittlestar beds (common species Ophiothrix
fragilis)

Settlement of competing species
environmental conditions alteration occurs.
Scour/smothering around sessile benthic
communities.

Settlement of competing species
environmental conditions alteration occurs.
Scour/smothering around sessile benthic
communities.

Settlement of competing species
environmental conditions alteration occurs.
Scour/smothering around sessile benthic
communities.

Settlement of competing species
environmental conditions alteration occurs.
Scour/smothering around sessile benthic
communities.

Spatial overlap: Biotope not overlapping.

Not significant**

Not significant**

Not significant**

Not significant**

Spatial overlap: Potential sensitivity to
suspended sediment, but considered well
adapted to turbid conditions in the region.

Not significant**

Spatial overlap: Potential sensitivity to
suspended sediment, but considered well
adapted to turbid conditions in the region.

Not significant**

Spatial overlap: Potential sensitivity to
suspended sediment, but considered well
adapted to turbid conditions in the region.

Not significant**

Spatial overlap: Potential sensitivity to
suspended sediment, but considered well
adapted to turbid conditions in the region.
Precautionary principal applied for
cumulative effects

minor significance**

Not significant**

Biotope area potentially affected in some way is <1%† of the total biotope area available within sub-region

BATHYmeTRY
CHANGeS
(Magnitude =
Medium)

Biotope area potentially affected in some way is 6%† of the total biotope area available within sub-region

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

Value: UK BAP biotope. Potential presence
of Hippocampus hippocampus.

Value: UK BAP biotope.

Value: UK BAP biotope and possible
presence of Annex 1 habitat (Sandbanks).
Excluded from ADZ.

Value: UK BAP biotope and possible
presence of Annex 1 habitat (Sandbanks).

Value: UK BAP biotope

Value: UK BAP biotope. Potential presence
of Hippocampus hippocampus

Value: UK BAP biotope. Potential presence
of Hippocampus hippocampus

Value: UK BAP biotope. Potential presence
of Hippocampus hippocampus

Value: UK BAP biotope

Spatial overlap: Potential localised
changes in biotope structure or species
composition. no biotopes are believed to
be impacted.

Spatial overlap: Potential localised
changes in biotope structure or species
composition. no biotopes are believed to
be impacted.

Spatial overlap: Potential localised
changes in biotope structure or species
composition. no biotopes are believed to
be impacted.

Spatial overlap: Potential localised
changes in biotope structure or species
composition. no biotopes are believed to
be impacted.

Not significant***

Spatial overlap: Potential localised
changes in biotope structure or species
composition. no biotopes are believed to
be impacted.

Not significant***

Spatial overlap: Potential localised
changes in biotope structure or species
composition. no biotopes are believed to
be impacted

Not significant***

Spatial overlap: Potential localised
changes in biotope structure or species
composition. no biotopes are believed to
be impacted

Spatial overlap: Potential localised
changes in biotope structure or species
composition. no biotopes are believed to
be impacted.

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant***

Biotope area potentially affected in some way is <1%† of the total biotope area available within sub-region

SeDImeNT
FluX
(Magnitude =
Medium)

SS.SMx.CMx.OphMx

Value: UK BAP biotope. Potential presence
of Hippocampus hippocampus.

Biotope area potentially affected in some way is 44%† of the total biotope area available within sub-region

(Magnitude =
Low)

SS.SMx.CMx.FluHyd

†

T: High, A: High; R: High

minor significance***

SuSPeNDeD
Plume

SS.SMx.CMx

Biotope area potentially affected in some way is 9% of the total biotope area available within sub-region

†

Not significant***

Not significant***

Spatial overlap: Potential localised
changes in biotope structure or species
composition. no biotopes are believed to
be impacted.

Not significant***

Biotope area potentially affected in some way is 2%† of the total biotope area available within sub-region

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Medium, A: High; R: High

T: Medium, A: High; R: High

T: Medium, A: High; R: High

T: Medium, A: High; R: High

T: Medium, A: High; R: High

Value: UK BAP biotope. Potential presence
of Hippocampus hippocampus.

Value: UK BAP biotope.

Value: UK BAP biotope and possible
presence of Annex 1 habitat (Sandbanks).
Excluded from ADZ.

Value: UK BAP biotope and possible
presence of Annex 1 habitat (Sandbanks).

Value: UK BAP biotope

Value: UK BAP biotope
Spatial overlap: UK BAP biotope. Potential
presence of Hippocampus hippocampus

Value: UK BAP biotope. Potential presence
of Hippocampus hippocampus

Value: UK BAP biotope

Spatial overlap: Potential localised
changes in structure and species
composition. Early life stages more
vulnerable. Many communities in the region
well adapted to these changes

Value: UK BAP biotope. Potential presence
of Hippocampus hippocampus
Spatial overlap: Potential localised
changes in structure and species
composition. Early life stages more
vulnerable. Many communities in the region
well adapted to these changes

Spatial overlap: Potential localised
changes in structure and species
composition. Early life stages more
vulnerable. Many communities in the region
well adapted to these changes

Not significant**

Not significant**

Not significant**

Not significant**

Spatial overlap: Potential localised
changes in structure and species
composition. Early life stages more
vulnerable. Many communities in the region
well adapted.

Not significant**

Spatial overlap: Potential localised
changes in structure and species
composition. Early life stages more
vulnerable. Many communities in the region
well adapted.

Not significant**

Spatial overlap: Potential localised
changes in structure and species
composition. Early life stages more
vulnerable. Many communities in the region
well adapted.

Not significant**

Spatial overlap: Potential localised
changes in structure and species
composition. Early life stages more
vulnerable. Many communities in the region
well adapted.

Not significant**

T: tolerance; A: Adaptability; R: Recoverability (for full definitions see Chapter 3). Grey shading; denotes receptor screened out of assessment.
not significant

Minor significance

Moderate significance

Spatial overlap: Potential localised
changes in structure and species
composition. Early life stages more
vulnerable. Many communities in the region
well adapted to these changes

Spatial overlap: Potential localised
changes in structure and species
composition. Early life stages more
vulnerable. Many communities in the region
well adapted to these changes

Not significant**

†
Overarching habitats, biotopes and complexes are grouped together for assessment on potential future habitat loss.
% values are indicative and intended to indicate the direction of pressure i.e. greater the % greater the potential negative affect.

Major significance

uncertainty: *High **Moderate *** Low
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21. ImPACT ASSeSSmeNT: FISH AND SHellFISH eColoGY
21.1

BASIS FoR CumulATIVe ImPACT ASSeSSmeNT

effects screened in:
l

Seabed removal;

level by aggregate extraction activities depends on a number of variables that

l

noise and vibration;

need to be considered, including:

l

Suspended sediment plume; and

l

Fine sand dispersion.

the potential for fish and shellfish to be impacted at the regional and sub-regional

l

the species present and their use/behaviour across the region;

l

the distribution of habitats crucial to key life stages of fish and shellfish

l

effects screened out:

within the region; and

l

Vessel displacement;

the feeding behaviour of fish and shellfish present in the region.

l

Bathymetry;

l

Waves;

l

tidal currents; and

l

Sediment flux (proxy for seabed erosion/deposition).

A key element in the MAREA impact assessment is consideration of geographical
boundaries and the spatial extent of receptors. this is particularly important for
receptors that rely on a specific habitat or area during part of their life-cycle (e.g.
an area of sandbanks or clean gravel for spawning). However, it is unrealistic to
define fixed boundaries for mobile species.
the ecology of fish and shellfish are temporally and spatially complex involving
seasonal variations in the abundance and distribution. this is largely due to the
physical environment in which they live, namely substrate type, availability of

At a regional and sub-regional level, the MAREA region is known to support
critical habitats for key life phases of many species; spawning grounds, nursery

l

Smothering of filter feeders by increased suspended sediment and sediment
deposition; and

l

Direct uptake and damage of individuals and/or their prey.

21.4

CumulATIVe ImPACT ASSeSSmeNT

the MAREA region is an important area for adult stocks of commercial and noncommercial fish and shellfish supporting a thriving and diverse fishing industry,
but also as supporting spawning and nursery habitats for some fish species and
overwintering and migratory routes for a number of shellfish.
Fish and shellfish form an important component of the marine ecosystem, and
have the potential to be adversely affected by marine aggregate extraction
activities. the main likely impacts of dredging on fish and shellfish relate to loss
of seabed containing potential prey and/or critical habitats; noise and vibration,
increases in turbidity and fine sand dispersion.

grounds, over-wintering and migratory pathways.

Understanding potential future changes in the environment as a result of

Fish and shellfish receptors screened in:

and shellfish is central to the purpose of this assessment. it requires knowledge

cumulative aggregate extraction activities and how such changes impact on fish

food, water depth and tidal currents.

l

Adult stocks of key fish species;

of the current interactions between existing populations and dredging activity

For the purpose of this MAREA assessment, maps showing potential and/or

l

Adult stocks of key shellfish species;

within the MAREA region.

indicative spawning and nursery areas, including known fishing grounds, were

l

Spawning – pelagic (e.g. those species present that spawn into the water

Baseline data from Chapters 10 and 14 (Commercial Fisheries) identified concerns

column e.g. scad, sprat, whiting);

by the fishing sector that current levels and locations of aggregate extraction are

evaluated against seabed sediment maps, together with background information
on adult stock behaviour and their likely distribution patterns.

21.2

SCReeNING eFFeCT-ReCePToR INTeRACTIoNS

Screening was used to identify the effects of future dredging activities most
likely to impact fish and shellfish, and so improve the efficiency of the assessment

l

Spawning – demersal (i.e. those present that spawn directly onto the
seabed, of particular relevance to the region are black bream, herring and

the fishing industry has raised concerns that although single licence impacts are

sandeels);

generally minor, the cumulative impacts of blocks of licences may have a greater

l

nursery – all fish species (i.e. demersal and pelagic species); and

impact.

l

Shellfish – migratory routes, overwintering grounds (e.g. for ovigerous

this assessment addresses these concerns. However, unlike most other receptors

crustaceans).

in this MAREA, impact significance is not mapped. this is because mapping the

process. Key scientific studies that describe the impacts of aggregate extraction on

spatial extent using best available data does not provide enough certainty.

these receptors were used to underpin screening decisions and are appropriately

A summary of the potential effects and their overlap (and so potential interaction)

referenced in the proceeding sections.

with fish and shellfish is presented in Table 21:1.

Using the source-pathway-receptor model presented in Step 1 of the impact
methodology (see Chapter 3), all direct and indirect pathways between the
physical effects of dredging and fish and shellfish were identified. this process
identified the effects for inclusion in Step 3 of the assessment and subsequent
spatial analysis in giS. this identified effect-receptor interactions for each
licence/application area across the entire region, and either screened in or out
the following effects and receptors.

impacting upon fish and shellfish receptors.

21.3

this assessment has been undertaken on the basis of known data, where high
uncertainty in the current knowledge exists, this has been taken account of within
the CiA tables at the end of the chapter.

PoTeNTIAl ImPACTS oN FISH AND SHellFISH

of particular note is the availability of data to support an assessment of demersal

the likely impacts on fish and shellfish from the effects of marine aggregate

spawning fish species. Demersal fish use the waters of the wider region for

extraction can be broadly described as follows:

spawning, however these fish tend to be mostly 'broadcast spawners' by shedding
their eggs onto the water column. At the time of publication, no data was known

l

Removal of suitable habitat for spawning, nursery or overwintering;

that would suggest the MAREA region generally supports demersal spawners i.e.

l

Damage or behavioural response to noise and vibrations;

fish that lay eggs (spawn) directly onto the seabed. the exception to this is black

21.1
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SeNSITIVe ReCePToRS
Adult stock-Fish

Adult stock-Shellfish

Spawning-pelagic fish

Demersal Spawners

Nursery-all fish

Shellfish – overwintering & migratory

✔

✔

✔

✗

✔

✔

noise and vibration

✔

✔

✔

✗

✔

✔

Suspended plume

✔

✔

✔

✗

✔

✔

Fine sand dispersion

✔

✔

✔

✗

✔

✔

Sub-region

effect
Seabed removal
Vessel displacement

West of the
Isle of Wight

Bathymetry changes

✗

Sediment flux

✗

tidal currents

✗

Waves

✗

Seabed removal

✔

✔

✔

✗

✔

✔

noise and vibration

✔

✔

✔

✗

✔

✔

Suspended plume

✔

✔

✔

✗

✔

✔

Fine sand dispersion

✔

✔

✔

✗

✔

✔

Bathymetry changes

✗

Sediment flux

✗

tidal currents

✗

Waves

✗

Seabed removal

l Vessel displacement, bathymetry
change, sediment flux, tidal
currents and waves were
considered to have no impact on
any receptor so are screened out
and not considered further for
impact assessment.
l No known spawning grounds for
demersal spawning fish in this subregion therefore this is screened
out and not considered further for
impact assessment.

Vessel displacement

east of the
Isle of Wight

Screening Assessment

l Vessel displacement, bathymetry
change, sediment flux, tidal
currents and waves were
considered to have no impact on
any receptor so are screened out
and not considered further for
impact assessment.
l No known spawning grounds for
demersal spawning fish in this subregion therefore this is screened
out and not considered further for
impact assessment.

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

noise and vibration

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Suspended plume

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Fine sand dispersion

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Vessel displacement

owers

Bathymetry changes
Sediment flux
tidal currents
Waves
Screened out: No effect-receptor pathway

✗
✔
Table 21:1

21.2

Screening assessment matrix for sub-regions.

Screened out: No overlap of effect-receptor footprints
Screened in: Effect-receptor interaction – take forward to impact assessment

l Vessel displacement, bathymetry
change, sediment flux, tidal
currents and waves were
considered to have no impact on
any receptor so are screened out
and not considered further for
impact assessment
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bream which spawn inshore, in the owers sub-region between Littlehampton and

with the fact that most species are opportunistic and generalist feeders and

available to mobile generalist feeders, the potential for cumulative impacts on

Worthing, during spring/early summer. there is anecdotal evidence of the possibility

not reliant on a single prey item, suggest that any impact on these species will

prey availability across all three sub-regions are considered Not Significant.

of black beam nesting sites to the west of the isle of Wight, although there is no

be minimal.

data to confirm this.

the areas where seabed removal will take place are well understood. the scale

Seabed removal could potentially impact on fish spawning and shellfish

of these areas, compared with the scale of the sub-regions and region are

Side scan sonar surveys coupled with seabed video surveillance undertaken in

overwintering areas and migratory routes through removal of suitable habitats

relatively small.

May/June have proved successful in the Littlehampton area where black beam

present in the dredging area. Fish species that spawn directly onto the seabed

nests have been the subject of long term monitoring in relation to active dredging

will be more sensitive to the effects of seabed removal than those that spawn into

nearby. So far, no detrimental effects on spawning have been identified and no

the water column. Shellfish species generally show a preference for a particular

significant sediment effect (in the form of bedforms trending from the dredge area

habitat, e.g. ovigerous female brown crab appear to exhibit a preference for

towards nest sites) has been detected. Similar studies may be implemented if in

coarser, gravelly sediments (Edwards, 1979; Howard, 1989; Eaton et al., 2003)

the future black bream spawning sites are identified to the west of the isle of Wight.

in which they partially bury and over-winter in a dormant state. Cuttlefish eggs
were not identified on the seabed in the region within the data collected for

21.4.1 Seabed removal
the removal of seabed has the potential to impact on fish and shellfish in a
number of ways; through changes in the predator – prey dynamics as a result of
a potential shift in the species composition of benthic fauna, through removal
of key habitats crucial to their survival (e.g. spawning habitats) and through
direct uptake.
Changes to prey dynamics have the potential to impact on the feeding behaviour
of adult stock and consequently their distribution. the baseline chapter provides
a comprehensive overview of the feeding habits of the key species present.

the MAREA, however they are noted as a species that have the potential to
be impacted by seabed removal. it is acknowledged that fishermen hold the
view that changes to seabed topography as a result of seabed removal have
the potential to impact on migratory species; for example, flatfish that migrate

For adult stock fish all the species within the region are considered common
throughout the south coast and UK. they are mobile species able to avoid areas
of impact, and target alternative prey. For adult stock shellfish it is considered that
suitable habitat is widespread throughout the region.
Pelagic spawning fish spawn across the MAREA region and into the English
Channel. their eggs remain in suspension and will disperse across a wide spatial
area. Demersal spawning fish are not known to spawn in the West isle of Wight
and East isle of Wight sub-regions, however black bream and herring are known to
spawn in the owers sub-region. Herring spawning is concentrated further offshore
than the licence areas while black bream nests are located inshore of the licence

between shallower inshore waters and the deeper waters offshore. Little

areas and intensively monitored.

scientific information is available to support this view, although any potential

nursery areas for mackerel, bass and lemon sole are known within the region, but

reduction in the overall extent of habitats that supports critical life stages may

these are either spatially extensive, or located inshore of the licence areas. Finally

have an adverse effect.

for overwintering and migratory shellfish, brown crab in particular it is known that

the permanent removal of critical habitats will put pressure on other areas and

important areas exist, that migratory pathways occur and that seabed removal has

so the availability, extent and quality of alternative habitats within the region is

the potential to remove suitable overwintering substrate.

important.

Although there is insufficient data to define its extent, a spawning area and hen

be impacted by any changes to seabed communities. Fish and shellfish species

the direct uptake of fish and shellfish is unlikely given their mobile nature.

crab run is thought to coincide with the licence areas in the central block of the

which target benthic prey have more potential to be impacted. given fish and

However it has been suggested that female crabs may be particularly vulnerable

most shellfish are mobile, the scale of any potential impact will be dependent

to uptake during their overwintering dormant phase. Shellfish species, which

upon the availability of suitable or alternative prey in the wider region and the

form subtidal beds and/or attach themselves to hard substrate (e.g. oysters and

timescales for impact, together with the predicted rate of recovery of the seabed.

mussels), are vulnerable to direct removal in areas where aggregate extraction

the isle of Wight and owers sub-regions.

occurs. typically hard substrates that are associated with extensive shellfish

the cumulative impact on fish and shellfish ecology due to cumulative seabed

beds are not targeted and are outside any areas of dredging.

removal at the regional scale is considered to be Not Significant.

is dependent on the method of extraction, bedload transport, local hydrodynamic

Adult stocks of fish are considered insensitive in terms of their adaptability

uncertainty: there is considerable uncertainty in the distribution, extent

conditions and the availability of juveniles for recruitment from surrounding areas

and tolerance by way of their mobile nature and generalist feeding behaviour.

and use of preferable habitats for key species. this assessment has been

and is highly variable. Recovery time can fluctuate between one month and more

However, given this assessment takes into account all life stages, adult stocks

undertaken on the presence of known grounds. However, a number of other

than 15 years (iCES, 2001 in Birklund and Wijsman, 2005). Some studies show

are reliant upon successful spawning, nursery and migratory phases. Fish and

species are known to spawn or have nursery grounds in the region, but the

that distinct differences in the nature of assemblages could still be observed in

shellfish species that are reliant upon the presence of suitable sediments/habitat

extent of these areas is less well-known. Consequently, these areas could not

dredging sites six years after cessation of dredging (Boyd et al., 2005).

for their survival are considered to have a medium tolerance and adaptability to

be mapped e.g. brown crab, smoothound, black bream and herring. in addition,

change at the regional scale where the habitat is spatially limited.

the use of the area is dependent upon a large number of variables including

parts of the licence area that are currently or predicted to be dredged. the

Significance statement: Compared with the potential seabed affected by

natural variation that makes it difficult to assess an isolated effect such as

availability of prey and the mobile nature of the majority of species, together

dredging activities and the wide variety of benthic and pelagic prey in the region,

Many species are generalist feeders and it is unlikely that species, which feed
on a range of pelagic prey including other fish and planktonic organisms, will

one factor that contributes to the scale of impact is the timescale for recovery
of benthic communities. the recovery of the seabed after aggregate extraction

However, the extent of the impact is site-specific, occurring only within those

East of the isle of Wight sub-region (Plumb, 1996). taking the precautionary
approach, the potential for removal of suitable habitats for critical phases of life
history for the brown crab is considered of Minor Significance for the East of

aggregate extraction.
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21.4.2 Noise and vibration
the ability to detect and localise the source of a sound is of considerable
biological importance to many fish species, and is often used to assess the

Studies looking at crustacean species have indicated that they are able to

demersal flatfish and crustaceans (e.g. brown crab and lobsters) are likely to be

respond to a wide frequency bandwidth, although the sensitivity to underwater

limited to the immediate vicinity of the dredging operation.

sound and vibration is very much lower (Parvin et al., 2008).

Fish and shellfish are considered to have a low sensitivity to the effects of

suitability of a potential mate or during territorial displays and during predator

Based on data in the studies of Yelverton et al., (1975), turnpenny et al., (1994),

noise and vibration, with a high adaptability and tolerance given their ability to

prey interactions (Parvin et al., 2008). Parvin et al., (2008) also suggest that

Hastings and Popper (2005), and reported in Parvin et al., (2008), potential noise

avoid affected areas.

crustaceans utilise sound in much the same way.

effects are:

noise associated with dredging is mainly of low frequency – below 1kHz – with

l

estimated source sound pressure levels ranging between 168 and 186 dB re. 1
µPa at 1m.
there are five types of noise associated with dredging activity (thomsen et al.,

thomsen et al., (2009) identified the presence of spawning and nursery grounds to

Lethal effect: where peak-to-peak levels exceed 240 dB re.1 µPa at 1m, or an
impulse of 100 Pa.s.; and

l

Physical injury: where peak-to-peak levels exceed 220 dB re. µPa at 1m, or an
impulse of 35 Pa.s.

MAREA region, the author summarised that sensitivity of fish in the area as low,
(sensitivity index devised by Stelzenmuller et al., (referenced in thomsen et al., 2009)
and based on variable including threat status, distribution and habitat vulnerability.
Significance statement: impacts on fish and shellfish are primarily restricted

2009):
the source sound pressure levels associated with dredging range between 168

to behavioural changes through avoidance, which are limited to localised area

Collection noise: noise arising from the collection of material from the sea-

and 186 db re. 1 µPa at 1m and so are unlikely to have a lethal effect or physical

for most demersal species and crustaceans noise effects are temporary and

floor. this depends on the sea-floor’s structure;

injury on fish. this is also valid for smaller fish sizes of mass 0.01 g (no injury

mobile species are able to avoid the area and return once dredging activity has

l

Pump noise: noise of the pump driving the suction through the pipe;

criteria for fish exposed to level of 214 dB re. 1 µPa at 1m, peak-to-peak level).

ceased. the effects of noise and vibration on fish and shellfish are considered

l

transport noise: noise of the material being lifted from the sea-floor to the

the aversion of fish to noise is based on the level above hearing threshold for

dredger;

the species and so the noise from the dredging operation is likely to cause a

l

l

Deposition noise: noise associated with the placement of the material within
the barge or hopper; and

l

Ship/machinery noise: noise associated with the dredger itself.

Not Significant across all three sub-regions given the temporary and localised
nature of the effect and low sensitivity of the receptor.

behavioural avoidance response (Parvin et al., 2008). the values in Table

the cumulative impact on fish and shellfish ecology due to noise effects at the

21:2 below are specifically for the Hastings Shingle Bank, and are considered

regional scale is also considered to be Not Significant.

representative for the conditions and activities in the South Coast region.

uncertainty: this assessment acknowledges that whilst there is some

the findings from the Parvin study on the Hastings Shingle Bank were used to

uncertainty related to the actual response of fish and shellfish to noise, the

Among fish, there is a wide diversity in hearing structures which leads to different

provide spatial extent of likely impact zones. these are defined in the table

temporary nature of the effect and ability of species to avoid the effect mean

auditory capabilities across species. Fish are classified as either hearing

above. the report states that as the dredger vessel is moving and fish are not

that there is reasonable certainty that the impacts are Not Significant.

generalists or hearing specialists. Hearing specialists have a high sensitivity to

constrained, and are able to move away from the source of the noise, it is

underwater sound and vibration and have a mechanical coupling between the

unlikely that any auditory injury would occur. the study further confirms that a

swim bladder and the inner ear which allows them to have high sound pressure

strong behavioural avoidance for species of fish that are sensitive to underwater

sensitivity and generally lower hearing thresholds than generalists. their best

sound may extend up to 6 m, for species that are relatively insensitive such as

21.4.3 Suspended sediment plume
Production of a sediment plume depends on the method of extraction, sediment

sensitivity is from 300 to 1,000 Hz and can detect sounds to over 3kHz. However,

composition in the extraction area, the rate and amount of sediment overspill

more information is needed to understand how coupling of vibrations to the

and the local hydrodynamic conditions. Plumes may extend several kilometres
downstream of a vessel. Sediment plumes generated are temporary, lasting for

Species

Strong
behavioural
avoidance
range
(90dbht)

mild
behavioural
avoidance
range
(75dbht)

low
likelihood of
disturbance
(50dbht)

Herring

6m

60m

1900m

7000m

Cod

4m

30m

1100m

7000m

fish (Birklund and Wijsman, 2005). ABP Research, (1997) stated that juvenile fish

swimbladder to the ear (Parvin et al., 2008). Demersal species such as flatfish

Dab*

< 1m

3m

130m

4000m

are more susceptible than adult fish to plumes as adult fish would normally be

(e.g. dab and plaice) have no swimbladder and so are less sensitive to sound and

*Considered to be the most sensitive flatfish to underwater sound.

substrate will affect bottom dwelling flatfish.
Most fish, classified as hearing generalists only detect sounds up to 500-1,000
Hz with some exceptions which hear from 100-400 Hz (Popper et al., 2005). Fish
hearing generalists can be divided into those species that contain a swimbladder,
and species such as flatfish that do not, For those fish species that possess a
swimbladder, sensitivity to sound and vibration is related to the proximity of the

vibration (Parvin et al., 2008).

21.4

determine an assessment of the sensitivity of fish to aggregate dredging. For the

Table 21:2

Hearing thresholds for fish species (from Parvin et al., 2008)

Range to
background
Sea noise

a period of hours before settling back onto the seabed.
this increase in turbidity and particulate suspended matter could potentially
affect activities such as filter feeding, migrations and movements of fish, survival
of pelagic egg and larvae of fish and forage opportunities of visual predators like

able to detect significantly elevated levels of suspended sediment and avoid the
affected area. By contrast, shellfish are particularly susceptible during spring
when spatfall occurs.
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the sensitivity of marine species varies greatly and is largely dependent

to avoid the areas affected. Long term impacts are unlikely to occur as fish are

upon natural background levels. natural levels within the MAREA region are

mobile and will avoid an area affected by increased suspended sediment and

considered low therefore, species are likely to be more sensitive to changes.

are able to return to the area once suspended sediment concentrations revert

Animals with delicate feeding or breathing apparatus, such as shellfish are

to natural background levels. Short term impacts are predicted by Posford

intolerant to increases in suspended sediment resulting in reduced growth or

Duvivier Environment & Hill, M.i. (2001). For example, the ability to feed and

fatality (ABP Research, 1997) Some filter feeding bivalves such as common

find prey by visual predators may be compromised, although, species that use

mussels Mytilus edulis are used to large natural variations in ambient

their olfactory senses for feeding will be less disturbed by any increase.

concentrations of suspended matter. Studies show that bivalves could behave

Fish species are considered to have a low sensitivity due to their high

normally in suspended sediment concentrations from zero to 56 mg/l (Kiorboe et
al., 1981, in Birklund and Wijsman, 2005). in case of an increase in suspended
sediment concentration, mussels, for example, can protect themselves from
overloading by closing their valves.

adaptability and tolerance of the effects of increased suspended sediment.
this is because they are able to avoid affected areas and return once the
plume has settled. Sessile species e.g. shellfish that congregate in beds are
likely to be moderately sensitive to the effects of aggregate extraction as

of the region is sandy gravel and gravel veneer with little mobile sand.
the sensitivity of organisms to fine sand dispersion is species specific. For
example, mobile species such as bivalves and crustaceans are able to migrate
after being heavily buried (e.g. 32 cm of sand; Birklund and Wijsman, 2005).
However, increased mortality of organisms located in non-disturbed sediment
adjacent to active dredging areas has been observed (Boyd and Rees, 2003).
Dispersion of fine sand should also be considered where species require a
particular sediment type on which to spawn. For example, species which
spawn on gravelly sediments and produce demersal eggs would be more
sensitive to an increase in fine sediment. Herring Clupea harengus and black
sea bream Spondyliosoma cantharus produce demersal eggs, which adhere
to the surface of coarse substrate such as gravel and bedrock. in addition,

However, it has been suggested that most benthic filter feeders could

they are unable to avoid the effect; low adaptability and medium tolerance

potentially be impacted by dredging activities in the near field due to excessive

to change.

concentrations of suspended matter and increased deposition on the seabed

Significance statement: the potential impacts of increased suspended

their spawning grounds will have a greater impact on this species than for

sediment plumes on fish species will generally not be as significant as

others. the lesser sandeel Ammodytes marinus, which is a key food item for

those of benthic species and some shellfish species. Mobile fish species and

many seabirds, is sensitive to sediment changes due to their specific habitat

crustaceans including brown crab are considered to have a low sensitivity to

requirements (i.e. clean sand with less than 2% silt/clay).

(Birklund and Wijsman, 2005). Significant accumulations of oysters and clams
occur within the MAREA region but tend to be located within the inshore
sheltered waters of the Solent and some harbours. For this reason they are
not exposed to the influence of aggregate extraction. Brown crabs have a high
tolerance to suspended sediments and are insensitive to increases in turbidity
(neal and Wilson, 2008). However, the MarLin database reports they are likely
to avoid areas of increased suspended sediment as they rely on visual acuity to
find prey.
Sediment plumes may affect migration and movement of fish relying on their
vision. For example, high avoidance behaviour of herring Clupea harengus and
cod Gadus morrhua was recorded with sediment plume concentrations between
2 mg/l and 8-9 mg/l (Westerberg et al., 1996 in Birklund and Wijsman, 2005).
A number of fish such as cod, plaice and flounders, have pelagic eggs. A high

the effect and given the temporary nature of the plume, impacts on fish and
shellfish are considered to be Not Significant across all three sub-regions.
the cumulative impact on fish and shellfish ecology due to cumulative seabed
removal at the regional scale is also considered to be Not Significant.

herring and black bream are known to regularly revisit the same spawning
ground so any medium to long term changes in the sediment composition of

As noted earlier the sensitivity of organisms to fine sand dispersion is species
specific. Permanent changes in sediment composition will result in certain
species having a low adaptability, tolerance and recoverability. However, it
is unlikely that the effects will result in complete loss of suitable habitat and

uncertainty: this assessment acknowledges that whilst there is some

as a result, sensitivity has been assessed as moderate. For the purposes of

uncertainty related to the actual impact of sediment plumes on fish and

this assessment, those species that are considered to be moderately sensitive

shellfish species, the temporary nature of the effect and ability of most

to the effects of fine sand dispersion are those species which spawn directly

species to avoid the effect mean that there is reasonable certainty that the

onto the seabed (e.g. black bream, herring and sandeel).

impacts are Not Significant.

Significance statement: the effects of suspended sediment plume within

concentration of silt (e.g. higher than 200 mg/l for cod) could potentially increase

21.4.4 Fine sand dispersion

the owers sub-region are considered of Minor Significance for the potential

the sinking rate of pelagic eggs due to the adherence of silt to their surface,

the effect of fine sand dispersion depends on a number of factors such as rate

and coarse sediment that is clear of fine sediment. Effects in the East and

making them heavier (Westerberg et al., 1996 in Birklund and Wijsman, 2005).
As a result, an increase in mortality of pelagic eggs may be observed if the
eggs hit the bottom before the pelagic phase of the development is completed.
However, newly hatched larvae are generally more sensitive than eggs to
suspended sediment (e.g. mortality of cod larvae is about 50% after one day of
exposure in 200 mg/l of silt; (Westerberg et al., 1996 in Birklund and Wijsman,
2005). However, this is considerably higher than predicted levels produced by
aggregate dredging and of a longer duration.

of sedimentation, sediment type and the ability of species present to cope with
changes in bed sediment. in general, extraction in naturally sandy habitats is
likely to have less impact than in gravel habitats where many sessile and
encrusting epibenthic species may be unaccustomed to fine sediment (Boyd &
Rees, 2003). increased sedimentation and resuspension caused by dredging

to smother nests and eggs of the black bream which favour areas of bedrock
West of the isle of Wight sub-regions are considered Not Significant.
the cumulative impact on fish and shellfish ecology due to cumulative
suspended sediment plume at the regional scale is also considered to be
Not Significant.

in mobile sand are generally thought to be of less concern due to the fact

uncertainty: this assessment acknowledges that whilst there is some

that fauna inhabiting such areas is more adapted to naturally high levels of

uncertainty related to the actual impact of fine sand dispersion on fish and

suspended sediment resulting from wave and tidal current action (Millner et

shellfish species, there is reasonable certainty that the impacts are not

in addition, an increase in turbidity due to increased suspended sediment

al., 1977; newell et al., 2002; Cooper et al., 2005 in Sutton and Boyd, 2009).

concentrations in the water column could irritate adult fish gills and lead them

this must be taken into account in the assessment since much of the habitat
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significant for most species. For those species identified above that spawn
directly onto the seabed the precautionary approach has been taken to allow for
the uncertainties regarding spatial overlap between the effects and receptor.
of particular note is the uncertainties regarding the potential for impacts on
overwintering brown crabs and the potential to alter sediment characteristics

21.5.3 owers: sub-regional impacts

ReFeReNCeS

the sub-regional cumulative assessment for the owers sub-region is overall Not

ABP Research (1997). Environmental Assessment of the deepening of Swansea Channel. ABP
Research Report no. R701.

Significant with the exception of brown crab and spawning black bream, for
which it is considered of Minor Significance.

that are favoured for overwintering and spawning grounds. However, given
brown crabs are considered to have a low sensitivity to increased suspended
sediment and smothering, potential impacts are considered Not Significant.

21.5

At the MAREA regional scale, the overall cumulative impact significance on
fish and shellfish populations as a result of future dredging activities is Not

CoNCluSIoNS

the MAREA region supports suitable habitats and feeding grounds for
maintaining adult stocks of several fish and shellfish species, and also critical
habitats required for their survival and long term success. the sensitivity of fish

Significant. Most species identified in the baseline are considered common
to the southern waters of the UK. However, a precautionary note is assigned to
the potential impact on overwintering brown crab due to seabed removal within
East of the isle of Wight and owers sub-regions.

to effects of aggregate dredging in the region was studied by Stelzenmuller et al.,

A precautionary minor Significance has been assigned within the MAREA to

(as reported in thomsen et al., 2009). this considered twelve species of fish and

demersal spawning fish receptor(specifically for black bream) in the owers sub-

shellfish (including several with spawning and/or nursery grounds in the region;

region for fine sand dispersion. While herring and sandeel are also sensitive to

sole, plaice, whiting, brown crab and lobster), and looked at variables including

this effect, these species are considered to be common within the region and

threat status, distribution, habitat, vulnerability etc. this report confirmed that

the wider south coast and UK. Herring are also known to concentrate further

the waters off the isle of Wight were of very low sensitivity and the coastal

offshore from the licence areas.

waters were low sensitivity, in comparison to areas outside the MAREA, however,

on a regional basis, uncertainty is considered moderate to high as limited data

the report did note that uncertainty was high.

21.5.1 West of the Isle of Wight: sub-regional impacts
the sub-regional cumulative impact assessment for the West of the isle of
Wight is overall Not Significant. the sub-region supports spawning and nursery
grounds for a number of species but there is limited overlap with licence areas and
where overlap does occur, the spawning and/or nursery grounds are considered
extensive and in all cases extend beyond the boundaries of the MAREA region.

21.5.2 east of the Isle of Wight sub-regional impacts
the sub-regional cumulative assessment for the East of the isle of Wight
is overall Not Significant, with the exception of the brown crab, using the
precautionary approach, sub regional impact is considered to be of Minor
Significance. Whilst there is anecdotal evidence of declines in the brown crab
fishery, there is insufficient data to establish whether this decline is directly or
indirectly linked to the cumulative effects of aggregate extraction.

21.6

21.5.4 Regional impacts

is available for the spatial extents of spawning and nursery grounds. in many
cases the MAREA forms the outer limits of extensive areas that cover the length
of the UK or extend out into the Eastern Channel and north Sea.
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Table 21:3

CumulATIVe ImPACT ASSeSSmeNT TABleS FoR FISH AND SHellFISH eColoGY FoR SuB-ReGIoN WeST oF ISle oF WIGHT
SeNSITIVe ReCePToR

eFFeCT
Adult stock - Fish

(Magnitude = Medium)

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Low, A: Low; R: Medium

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Low, A: Medium; R: Medium

Value: Commercial species

Value: Sandeel and herring are designated under
UKBAP. Commercial species.

Value: Commercial species

Value: Commercial species

Spatial overlap: nursery areas exist for mackerel
and bass. Mackerel grounds extensive offshore and
up entire west coast of UK. Bass nursery grounds
predominantly inshore of licence areas.

Spatial overlap: nursery grounds for brown crab
exist inshore of the licence areas.

Spatial overlap: Assumption of presence throughout
region given mobile nature. Mobile species able to
able to avoid area of impact and target alternative
prey.

(Magnitude = Low)

NB: the tAR values are assigned for those species
known to be present within the region (herring,
sandeel and black bream). there is considered to be
insufficient data on the presence of black bream nests
to support an assessment at the regional scale.

NB: the assessments for tAR are for individual
species and not the population in the region as
a whole, significance values have been assigned
to reflect potential impact on the population not
individual species.
Not significant**

Spatial overlap: Anecdotal evidence of the possibility
of black bream nesting sites to the west of the ioW,
although there is no known data to support this.

Not significant**

Not significant*

Not significant*

Not significant*

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: Medium; R: High

Value: All species considered common throughout
south coast and UK. Commercial species.

Value: Commercial species

Value: Commercial species

Value: Commercial species

Value: Commercial species

Value: Commercial species

Spatial overlap: Assume presence of mobile
species. Shellfish beds located inshore of licence
areas in sub-region.

Spatial overlap: Known spawning grounds
for species in sub-region are extensive beyond
boundaries of the MAREA. Pelagic eggs disperse
over a wider area compared to localised nature of
effect.

Spatial overlap: Anecdotal evidence of the
possibility of black bream nesting sites to the west of
the ioW, although there is no known data to support
this.

Spatial overlap: nursery areas exist for mackerel
and bass. Mackerel grounds extensive offshore and
up entire west coast of UK. Bass nursery grounds
predominantly inshore of licence areas.

Spatial overlap: nursery area for brown crab exists
inshore of the licence areas.

Spatial overlap: Mobile species able to able to
avoid area of impact.

NB: Juveniles thought to be more sensitive than
adults, effect likely to prompt avoidance behaviour.

NB: Fish with swimbladder more sensitive than
demersal species.

Not significant**

Not significant**

Not significant*

Not significant*

Not significant*

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Medium, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

Value: All species considered common throughout
south coast and UK. Commercial species.

Value: Commercial species

Value: Commercial species

Value: Commercial species

Value: Commercial species

Value: Commercial species

Spatial overlap: Assume presence of mobile
species. Shellfish beds located inshore of licence
areas in sub-region.

Spatial overlap: Known spawning grounds
for species in sub-region are extensive beyond
boundaries of the MAREA.

Spatial overlap: Anecdotal evidence of the
possibility of black bream nesting sites to the west of
the ioW, although there is no known data to support
this.

Spatial overlap: nursery grounds exist for bass and
mackerel, bass grounds predominantly inshore of
licence areas. MAREA forms outer limit of mackerel
nursery that extends beyond MAREA boundary.

Spatial overlap: nursery area for brown crab exists
inshore of the licence areas.

Not significant*

Not significant*

Not significant**

Spatial overlap: Plume effects are temporary given
fish species mobile and will avoid area affected and
are able to return once plume has dispersed.

Not significant***

FINe SAND DISPeRSIoN

Spatial overlap: little overlap with shellfish beds
which lie within inshore waters.

Spatial overlap: Known spawning grounds exist
for sole, sprat, mackerel, scad and sole designated
under UK BAP.

T: High, A: High; R: High

A number of species are designated within the UK
BAP grouped plan.
(Magnitude = Low)

Shellfish – over-wintering & migratory

Value: Sub-region supports commercial brown crab
and lobster fishery although fisheries statistics data
indicates little activity.

Not significant***

SuSPeNDeD Plume

Nursery – all fish

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

A number of species are designated within the UK
BAP grouped plan.
(Magnitude = Low)

Spawning – demersal spawning fish

Value: All species considered common throughout
south coast and UK. Commercial species.

Not significant***

NoISe AND VIBRATIoN

Spawning – pelagic fish

T: High, A: High; R: High

A number of species are designated within the UK
BAP grouped plan.
SeABeD RemoVAl

Adult stock – Shellfish

Not significant**

Not significant**

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

Value: All species considered common throughout
south coast and UK. Commercial species.

Value: Commercial species.

Value: Commercial species.

Value: Commercial species.

Value: Commercial species.

Value: Commercial species.

A number of species are designated within the UK
BAP grouped plan.

Spatial overlap: Assume presence of mobile
species. Shellfish beds located inshore of licence
areas in sub-region

Spatial overlap: All spawning grounds extensive.

NB: potential impact on distribution of
communities / prey.

Spatial overlap: Bass grounds predominantly
inshore of licence areas. MAREA forms outer limit
of mackerel nursery that extends beyond MAREA
boundary.

Spatial overlap: nursery area for brown crab exists
inshore of the licence areas.

Spatial overlap: Fish mobile species that can
relocate to source prey,

Spatial overlap: Anecdotal evidence of the
possibility of black bream nesting sites to the west of
the ioW, although there is no known data to support
this.
NB: Black bream are known to be more sensitive to
effects of fine sand dispersion than other species,
however, given the lack of data to support presence,
there is considered to be insufficient data to support
an assessment at the regional scale.

NB: potential impact on distribution of
communities / prey.

Not significant***

Not significant**

Not significant**

Not significant*

Not significant*

Not significant*

T: tolerance; A: Adaptability; R: Recoverability (for full definitions see Chapter 3). Grey shading; denotes receptor screened out of assessment.
not significant

Minor significance

Moderate significance

Major significance

uncertainty: *High **Moderate *** Low
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Table 21:4

CumulATIVe ImPACT ASSeSSmeNT TABleS FoR FISH AND SHellFISH eColoGY FoR SuB-ReGIoN eAST oF ISle oF WIGHT
SeNSITIVe ReCePToR

eFFeCT
Adult stock - Fish

(Magnitude = Low)

(Magnitude = Low)

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Low, A: Low; R: Medium

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Low, A: Medium; R: Medium

Value: Commercial species

Value: Commercial species

Value: Commercial species

Value: Brown crab commercial species

Spatial overlap: Spawning grounds exist for lemon
sole, sole, sprat, plaice and scad, grounds extend
beyond MAREA into Channel, eggs in suspension will
disperse widely.

Spatial overlap: no known demersal spawning
areas in sub-region.

Spatial overlap: Lemon sole and bass nursery
grounds exist. Lemon sole nursery extends up
east coast and into Channel. Bass nursery grounds
predominantly inshore of licence areas , some overlap
with Area 122/2

Spatial overlap: Sub-region supports a migratory
pathway for female brown crabs and a potential
crab spawning area. Although there is uncertainty in
data, it is thought that female soft shelled crabs are
present July to Dec and considered more vulnerable
to impact.

NB: Concern from local anglers regarding decline in
smooth hound numbers

(Magnitude = Low)

Spatial overlap: little overlap with shellfish beds
which lie within inshore waters.
NB: the assessments for tAR are for individual
species and not the population in the region as
a whole, significance values have been assigned
to reflect potential impact on the population not
individual species.

Not significant*

NB: the tAR values are assigned for those species
known to be present within the region (herring,
sandeel and black bream).

NB: the significance value has been assigned to
reflect the potential for impact at a sub-regional
scale; however, it is recommended that future EiAs for
licences within the central block make use of any new
data that becomes available to inform assessments at
a site specific level.

Not significant**

Not significant*

Not significant*

minor significance*

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: Medium; R: High

Value: All species considered common throughout
south coast and UK. Commercial species.

Value: Commercial species

Value: Commercial species

Value: Commercial species

Value: Commercial species

Value: Commercial species

Spatial overlap: Habitat widespread, exhibiting a
preference for rocky seabed habitats although present
on other seabed types.

Spatial overlap: Spawning grounds extend beyond
MAREA and pelagic eggs disperse over a wider area
compared to localised nature of effect.

Spatial overlap: no known demersal spawning
areas in sub-region.

Spatial overlap: Bass grounds predominantly
inshore of licence areas. MAREA forms outer limit
of lemon sole nursery that extends beyond MAREA
boundary.

Spatial overlap: As above overlap with hen crab
run and spawning area. Effect localised to immediate
area.

A number of species are designated within the UK
BAP grouped plan.
Spatial overlap: Effect likely to prompt avoidance
behaviour.

Not significant**

Not significant**

Not significant*

Not significant*

Not significant*

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Medium, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

Value: All species considered common throughout
south coast and UK. Commercial species.

Value: Commercial species

Value: Commercial species

Value: Commercial species

Value: Commercial species

Value: Commercial species

Spatial overlap: Habitat widespread, exhibiting a
preference for rocky seabed habitats although present
on other seabed types.

Spatial overlap: Known spawning grounds
for species in sub-region are extensive beyond
boundaries of the MAREA.

Spatial overlap: no known demersal spawning
areas in sub-region.

Spatial overlap: Juvenile lemon sole widespread
across inshore waters.

Spatial overlap: As above

A number of species are designated within the UK
BAP grouped plan.
Spatial overlap: Plume effects are temporary given
fish species mobile and will avoid area affected and
are able to return once plume has dispersed.

Not significant***

FINe SAND DISPeRSIoN

Shellfish – over-wintering & migratory

Value: Sub-region supports commercial brown crab
and lobster fishery although fisheries statistics data
indicates little activity.

Not significant***

SuSPeNDeD Plume

Nursery – all fish

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

Not significant***

NoISe AND VIBRATIoN

Spawning – demersal spawning fish

Value: All species considered common throughout
south coast and UK. Commercial species.

Spatial overlap: Mobile species able to able to
avoid area of impact and target alternative prey.
(Magnitude = Medium)

Spawning – pelagic fish

T: High, A: High; R: High

A number of species are designated within the UK
BAP grouped plan.

SeABeD RemoVAl

Adult stock – Shellfish

Not significant**

Not significant**

Not significant*

Not significant*

Not significant*

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

Value: All species considered common throughout
south coast and UK. Commercial species.

Value: Commercial species.

Value: Commercial species.

Value: Commercial species.

Value: Commercial species.

Value: Commercial species

A number of species are designated within the UK
BAP grouped plan.

Spatial overlap: Habitat widespread, exhibiting a
preference for rocky seabed habitats although present
on other seabed types

Spatial overlap: Known spawning grounds
extensive.

Spatial overlap: no known demersal spawning
areas in sub-region.

Spatial overlap: As above

Spatial overlap: Effect likely to prompt avoidance
behaviour

NB: potential impact on distribution of
communities / prey.

Spatial overlap: Bass grounds predominantly
inshore of licence areas. MAREA forms outer limit
of lemon sole nursery that extends beyond MAREA
boundary.

NB: potential impact on distribution of
communities / prey.
Not significant***

Not significant**

Not significant**

Not significant*

Not significant*

T: tolerance; A: Adaptability; R: Recoverability (for full definitions see Chapter 3). Grey shading; denotes receptor screened out of assessment.
not significant
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Minor significance

Moderate significance

Major significance

uncertainty: *High **Moderate *** Low
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Table 21:5

CumulATIVe ImPACT ASSeSSmeNT TABleS FoR FISH AND SHellFISH eColoGY FoR SuB-ReGIoN oWeRS
SeNSITIVe ReCePToR

eFFeCT
Adult stock - Fish

Adult stock – Shellfish

Spawning – pelagic fish

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Low, A: Low; R: Medium

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Low, A: Medium; R: Medium

Value: Commercial Species

Value: Commercial species

Value: Commercial species

Value: Commercial species

Value: Brown crab commercial species

Spatial overlap: Habitat widespread, exhibiting a
preference for rocky seabed habitats although present
on other seabed types

Spatial overlap: Spawning grounds exist for lemon
sole, sole, sprat, plaice and scad grounds extend
beyond MAREA into Channel, eggs in suspension will
disperse widely

Spatial overlap: Herring and black bream thought to
spawn in sub-region, however current data suggests
that herring concentrated further offshore, whilst
black bream nests inshore.

Spatial overlap: Lemon sole nursery grounds
extends up east coast and into Channel

Spatial overlap: Brown crabs known to migrate
through sub-region, nursery area runs inshore of the
licence areas

NB: the tAR values are assigned for those species
known to be present within the region (herring,
sandeel and black bream).

SeABeD RemoVAl

Known black bream nests are located inshore on hard
substrate and excluded from active dredge zones.
Monitoring for licence areas 435/396 confirm no
evidence of impact on black bream nests.

(Magnitude = Medium)

Not significant***

(Magnitude = Low)

(Magnitude = Low)

Not significant**

Not significant*

Not significant*

minor significance*

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: Medium; R: High

Value: All species considered common throughout
south coast and UK. Commercial species.

Value: Commercial species

Value: Commercial species

Value: Commercial species

Value: Commercial species

Value: Commercial species

Spatial overlap: Habitat widespread, exhibiting a
preference for rocky seabed habitats although present
on other seabed types

Spatial overlap: Spawning grounds extend beyond
MAREA

Spatial overlap: Potential for avoidance from critical
habitat (black bream nesting area). Localised effect
restricted to immediate area only.

Spatial overlap: MAREA forms outer limit of lemon
sole nursery that extends beyond MAREA boundary.

Spatial overlap: Brown crabs known to migrate
through sub-region, nursery area runs inshore of the
licence areas

Not significant*

Not significant*

A number of species are designated within the UK
BAP grouped plan.
Spatial overlap: Mobile species able to able to
avoid area of impact and target alternative prey.

Not significant**

Not significant**

Not significant*

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Medium, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

Value: All species considered common throughout
south coast and UK. Commercial species.

Value: Commercial species

Value: Commercial species

Value: Commercial species

Value: Commercial species

Value: Commercial species

Spatial overlap: Habitat widespread, exhibiting a
preference for rocky seabed habitats although present
on other seabed types

Spatial overlap: Known spawning grounds
for species in sub-region are extensive beyond
boundaries of the MAREA

Spatial overlap: Black bream and herring thought to
spawn in the sub-region on coarse sediments.

Spatial overlap: Juvenile lemon sole widespread
across inshore waters.

Spatial overlap: Brown crabs known to migrate
through sub-region, nursery area runs inshore of the
licence areas

A number of species are designated within the UK
BAP grouped plan.
Spatial overlap: Mobile species able to able to
avoid area of impact and target alternative prey.

Not significant***

FINe SAND DISPeRSIoN

Not significant**

T: High, A: High; R: High

Not significant***

SuSPeNDeD Plume

Shellfish – over-wintering & migratory

Value: All species considered common throughout
south coast and UK. Commercial species.

Spatial overlap: Mobile species able to able to
avoid area of impact and target alternative prey.

(Magnitude = Low)

Nursery – all fish

T: High, A: High; R: High

A number of species are designated within the UK
BAP grouped plan.

NoISe AND VIBRATIoN

Spawning – demersal spawning fish

Not significant**

Not significant**

Not significant*

Not significant*

Not significant*

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

Value: All species considered common throughout
south coast and UK. Commercial species.

Value: Commercial species.

Value: Commercial species.

Value: Commercial species.

Value: Commercial species.

Value: Commercial species

Spatial overlap: Habitat widespread, exhibiting a
preference for rocky seabed habitats although present
on other seabed types

Spatial overlap: All spawning grounds extensive

Spatial overlap: Known black bream nesting area
inshore of licence areas on areas of bedrock/coarse
sediment.

Spatial overlap: Bass grounds predominantly
inshore of licence areas. MAREA forms outer limit
of lemon sole nursery that extends beyond MAREA
boundary.

Spatial overlap: Brown crabs known to migrate
through sub-region, nursery area runs inshore of the
licence areas.

A number of species are designated within the UK
BAP grouped plan.
Spatial overlap: Mobile species able to able to
avoid area of impact and target alternative prey.

Not significant***

NB: Monitoring for existing licence areas confirm no
sediment transport towards the black bream nests
that lie inshore.

Not significant**

Not significant**

minor significance*

Not significant*

Not significant*

T: tolerance; A: Adaptability; R: Recoverability (for full definitions see Chapter 3). Grey shading; denotes receptor screened out of assessment.
not significant

Minor significance

Moderate significance

Major significance

uncertainty: *High **Moderate *** Low
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22. ImPACT ASSeSSmeNT: mARINe mAmmAlS AND TuRTleS
22.1

BASIS FoR CumulATIVe ImPACT ASSeSSmeNT

Using the source-pathway-receptor model presented in Step 1 of the impact

marine mammal and turtle receptors screened out:

to assess the potential regional and sub-regional cumulative impacts of aggregate

methodology (see Chapter 3), all direct and indirect pathways between the

l

Risso’s dolphin (Grampus griseus);

physical effects of dredging and marine mammals and turtles were identified.
this screening opportunity identified the effects for inclusion in Step 3 of the

l

northern bottlenose whale (Hyperoodon ampullatus);

impact assessment (see Chapter 3), where the effect-receptor footprints were

l

White-beaked dolphin (Lagenorhynchus albiorostris);

mapped in giS. this spatial analysis identified effect-receptor interactions for

l

Atlantic white-sided dolphin (Lagenorhynchus acutus);

extraction on marine mammals and turtles requires an understanding of the
distribution of these species within the MAREA region and the wider English
Channel, and their sensitivity to existing and future aggregate extraction activities.
the potential for marine mammals and turtles to be impacted by aggregate

each licence/application area across the entire region, and screened in and out

extraction activities is dependent upon consideration of variables including:

of the assessment the following effects and receptors (i.e. marine mammals that

l

Minke whale (Balaeonoptera acutorostrata);

are rare in the MAREA region and their ranges do not overlap with predicted

l

Sei whale (Balaenoptera borealis);

l

Fin whale (Balaenoptera physalus);

l

Killer whale (Orcinus orca);

l

Location of the activity, particularly the proximity to marine mammal

future effects of dredging).

habitats;
l

the physical presence and numbers of animals, either year round, seasonal,

effects screened in:

migrants or occasional visitors. (For this assessment sightings data from

l

Seabed removal;

l

Humpback whale (Megaptera novaeangliae);

1975 to 2009 were used);

l

noise and vibration;

l

Long-finned pilot whale (Globicephala melas); and

l

Species behaviour and habitat preferences;

l

Vessel displacement (dredger and survey vessels); and

l

Striped dolphin (Stenella coeruleoalba).

l

Species feeding habits and preferences; and

l

Suspended sediment plume.

l

the conservation importance of species.

effects screened out:

A number of limitations in the data require discussion. Data are primarily from

l

Fine sand dispersion;

opportunistic sightings of individuals and small groups, largely from land based

l

Bathymetric changes;

marine mammals and turtles are more likely to reflect the nature of observer

l

Waves;

schemes than a true record of their seasonal distribution and/or ecological habits

l

tidal currents; and

(see Evans, 2000). Sightings data were very sparse and knowledge of species

l

Sediment flux (a proxy for seabed erosion/deposition).

positions rather than dedicated surveys. Consequently, the sightings data of

and their interaction with dredging activities are poorly understood.
it should also be noted that all marine mammals and turtles discussed in

22.2

the potential impacts on marine mammals and turtles from the effects of
aggregate extraction are summarised below:
l

marine

Potential decrease in feeding success and prey availability due to removal of
prey species from the seabed and increased turbidity;

l

mammal1

PoTeNTIAl ImPACTS oN mARINe mAmmAlS AND
TuRTleS

Potential death or injury due to collisions with dredging and other activity
related vessels; and

and turtle receptors screened in:

this chapter are highly mobile species, and known to range over hundreds of

l

Harbour porpoise (Phocoena phocoena);

kilometres (Mate et al., 1995; tanaka, 1987). therefore, it is likely that animals

l

Short-beaked common dolphin (Delphinus delphis);

l

Bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops truncatus);

A summary of the potential effects and their overlap (and so potential interaction)

to indicate presence only and not to provide any qualification of the spatial

l

Common seal or harbour seals (Phoca vitulina);

with marine mammals and turtles is presented in Table 22:1.

distribution of the receptor within the MAREA region.

l

grey seal (Halichoerus grypus);

l

Leatherback turtle (Dermochelys coriacea); and

22.3

l

Loggerhead turtle (Caretta caretta).

Marine mammal diversity and abundance is generally low across the south of

range throughout the entire MAREA region and beyond.
For the purposes of this impact Assessment, sightings data have been used

22.1.1 Screening effect-receptor interactions
Screening was used to identify the effects of future dredging activities most
likely to impact marine mammals and turtles, and so better target the assessment
early in the process. Key scientific studies that describe the impacts of aggregate
extraction activities on these receptors were used to underpin screening decisions
and, where appropriate, are referenced in the following sections.

l

Potential behavioural and stress related reactions to increased noise and
activity.

CumulATIVe ImPACT ASSeSSmeNT

England and marine mammals appear to be less common in the MAREA region
1Live

sightings only taken into consideration, sightings from strandings have been
discounted as it is unlikely that their presence represents the normal range of
species/individuals.

than the rest of the English Channel. For this reason, more species are listed as
being screened out of this assessment than are screened in (see section 22.1.1).
Understanding potential future impacts on marine mammals and turtles as a

22.1
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SeNSITIVe ReCePToRS
Harbour porpoise

Short beaked
common dolphin

Bottlenose dolphin

Common seal

Grey seal

leatherback and
loggerhead turtles

Seabed removal

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Vessel displacement

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

noise and vibration

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Suspended plume

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Seabed removal

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Vessel displacement

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

noise and vibration

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Suspended plume

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Seabed removal

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Vessel displacement

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

noise and vibration

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Suspended plume

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Sub-region

West of the
Isle of Wight

effect

Fine sand dispersion
Bathymetry changes
Sediment flux

Screening Assessment

l Fine sand dispersion, bathymetry
change, sediment flux, tidal
currents and waves are assessed
as having no impact on any
receptor so are screened out and
not considered further for Impact
Assessment.

tidal currents
Waves

east of the
Isle of Wight

Fine sand dispersion
Bathymetry changes
Sediment flux

l Fine sand dispersion, bathymetry
change, sediment flux, tidal
currents and waves are assessed
as having no impact on any
receptor so are screened out and
not considered further for Impact
Assessment.

tidal currents
Waves

owers

Fine sand dispersion
Bathymetry changes
Sediment flux
tidal currents
Waves
Screened out: No effect-receptor pathway

✗
✔
Table 22:1

22.2

Screening assessment matrix for sub-regions.

Screened out: No overlap of effect-receptor footprints
Screened in: Effect-receptor interaction – take forward to impact assessment

l Fine sand dispersion, bathymetry
change, sediment flux, tidal
currents and waves are assessed
as having no impact on any
receptor so are screened out and
not considered further for Impact
Assessment.
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result of cumulative aggregate extraction activities is central to the purpose

there is no evidence to suggest any of the species present is reliant on a particular

turtles are slower moving and the risk of collision is likely to be greater for

of this assessment. it requires knowledge of the current interactions between

habitat or prey species within the MAREA region. Consequently, any reduction in

this receptor. it is also possible that behavioural and stress-related reaction to

existing receptor presence and dredging activity within the MAREA region (see

benthic and/or demersal prey associated with future seabed removal is unlikely

disturbance from dredger vessels or other vessels displaced from licence areas

Chapter 11).

to have an impact.

will arise.

there are no known impacts reported from current aggregate extraction activities

the scarcity of sightings data for the MAREA region means it is unclear if any

Behavioural and stress related responses are more difficult to assess. Species

on marine mammals and turtles within the MAREA region. that said, no previous

critical habitats that play a role in life-cycle of marine mammals and/or turtles

are considered more sensitive to disturbance when their ability to survive, breed

assessment has considered the future cumulative impacts of maximum extraction

exist (e.g. breeding, nursing area etc). Moreover, it is likely that sightings of marine

or rear or nurture their young is compromised or where their local distribution

from all licence areas.

mammals and turtles reflect animals in transit to other more suitable feeding and/

and abundance is affected. it is considered unlikely that any impact on individual

or breeding grounds.

animals will result in ecological impacts on the wider population or the ability

the following sections describe the findings of the cumulative impact assessment
caused by the potential effects of aggregate extraction. they include a description

Significance statement: given the low density of sightings, and the small scale

of their impacts on sensitive receptors for each sub-region and the region as a

of the area affected by future dredging activities in comparison to the vast seabed

whole, and their impact significance (Tables 22:3, 22:4 and 22:5)

area available for marine mammals and turtles to feed within and beyond the

Because insufficient data exist on the distribution of marine mammals and turtles
at both a regional or sub-regional level, the precautionary principle has been
adopted and presence assumed across the entire MAREA region.

of those individuals to function. the JnCC guidance (JnCC, 2010) states that in
reality, the likelihood of vessel traffic impacts causing a disturbance offence is low,
since the area affected is small and all marine mammal species are highly mobile.

MAREA region, the potential overall cumulative impacts of seabed removal on prey

Significance statement: the data available indicate, that for all species

availability, across all three sub-regions, are considered Not Significant. individual

sighted, the MAREA region forms only a small proportion of their potential range

impact significance for each receptor groups is provided in Tables 22:3 to 22:5.

and although there is uncertainty regarding the role of the MAREA region in the

the cumulative impacts on marine mammals and turtles due to cumulative seabed

life cycle of species present, there is no evidence to suggest temporary exclusion
or avoidance will result in significant impact. Based on future levels of shipping

22.3.1 Seabed removal

removal at the regional scale are also considered to be Not Significant.

the removal of sediment and associated benthos has the potential to indirectly

uncertainty: there is considerable uncertainty in the coverage of sightings data

affect the availability of prey species on which marine mammals feed. this may

and the general knowledge of life-history patterns of marine mammals and turtles

impact on the feeding success of those species that depend on the seafloor for prey,

in the MAREA region. the extent to which these receptors are dependent on the

for example the diet of both bottlenose and common dolphins comprises demersal

region for survival is unclear, and so uncertainty in the data is considered High.

fish, cephalopods and crustaceans; or species that feed on fish prey which live

By contrast, uncertainty in the modelled results is considered Low. therefore,

close to the seafloor or prey themselves on benthic fauna. Harbour porpoise, for

because the effects of dredging cannot be overlaid on species distributions in the

example, take predominantly small schooling fish close to the seafloor.

region, the overall uncertainty in the assessment for individual receptor groups is

uncertainty: As previously stated there is considerable uncertainty in the

High (see Table 22:3 to 22:5).

coverage of sightings data and the general occupancy of marine mammals and

Common seals and grey seals have a wide diet that includes sandeels, whitefish,
herring and sprat, flatfish, octopus and squid. the diet of both seal species is

predicted for the MAREA region and the increase in vessel movements due to
future aggregate dredging activities, the potential for collision and behavioural
impacts on marine mammals and turtles is considered Not Significant. individual
impact significance for each receptor groups are provided in Tables 22:3 to 22:5.
the cumulative impacts on marine mammals and turtles due to cumulative vessel
displacement at the regional scale are also considered to be Not Significant.

turtles in the MAREA region. the extent to which these receptors are dependent on

known to vary seasonally and from region to region, which makes them more

22.3.2 Vessel displacement

adaptable to accommodating potential localised changes in prey availability. the

this effect was screened in for assessment because it is associated with the

regular sightings of common seals around Langstone, Chichester and Pagham

displacement of other vessels from the licence when dredging is operational.

Harbours may indicate the importance of this area for this species, however seals

Displacement does not necessarily increase traffic and/or associated noise and

are generalist feeders targeting mobile prey over a range of up to 45 km from

vibration levels, but the presence of the dredger or other activity-related vessel

their haul out sites (Davies et al., 2001) and loss of benthos is unlikely to impact

does present the potential for injury due to collision and potential to prompt a

significantly upon the small population present.

behavioural or stress related response. it is considered highly unlikely for collisions

22.3.3 Noise and vibration

to arise with any species of marine mammals as they are highly mobile and able to

noise attenuation depends upon a number of environmental factors including the

avoid vessels. Marine mammals are most susceptible to collision where vessels

level of background noise at a site. For this reason, the effects of dredging noise

display erratic behaviour and/or operate at high speeds. the typical speed of a

on sensitive receptors vary significantly from site to site. Moreover, limited data

dredger when in operation is 2-3 knots and the vessel will transit along a pre-

exist regarding underwater noise production during dredging operations and the

determined route within defined dredging lanes. Both factors are likely to mitigate

effects on marine mammals, however data provided by Parvin et al. (2008) relate

against any potential collision risks.

noise levels to suction dredging operations.

the diet of leatherback turtles comprises jellyfish, tunicates and other soft-bodied
animals; whereas loggerhead turtles take crabs, molluscs, shrimps, jellyfish and
vegetation. this indicates some dependence on the seafloor for prey, although
this is likely to be widespread across the region. Marine mammals and turtles
are opportunistic and generalist feeders, feeding in a wide range of water depths
across a wide spatial area, targeting prey within and beyond the MAREA region.

the region for survival remains unclear and so uncertainty in the data is considered
High. By contrast, uncertainty in the modelled results is considered Low. Because
the effects of dredging cannot be overlaid on species distributions in the region,
the overall uncertainty in the assessment for individual receptor groups is High
(see Tables 22:3 to 22:5).

22.3
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there is the potential for behavioural and stress-related reactions to

Significance statement: Based on future levels of dredging activity predicted for

effects of suspended sediment plumes. the uncertainty in the modelled result

increased noise and activity of both vessels and dredger activity, although

the Marea region, the potential impact of noise and vibration on marine mammals

for this effect is considered Low. the overall uncertainty in the assessment for

the response by marine mammals is difficult to predict. Factors such as age,

and turtles is considered Not Significant. individual impact significance for each

individual receptor groups is High (see Table 22:3 to 22:5).

condition, sex, behaviour, season and social state influence the level of stress

receptor groups are provided in Tables 22:3 to 22:5.

(thomsen et al., 2009). Data are available for bottlenose dolphin, harbour
porpoise and common seal and, based on criteria whereby the aversion to the
noise is based on the level above the hearing threshold for the species, the
noise from the dredging operation has the potential to cause a behavioural
avoidance response as summarised in Table 22:2 (after Parvin et al., 2008).
Bottlenose
dolphin

Response
strong behavioural
avoidance range
(90dBht)
Mild behavioural
avoidance range
(75dBht)

Harbour
porpoise

Common
seal

Uncertainty: as previously stated there is considerable uncertainty in the
sightings data and the general distribution of marine mammals and turtles in
the Marea region. the extent to which these receptors are dependent on the
region for survival remains unclear, as is the precise impact of noise and vibration
generated by dredging on receptors. Moreover, there are no modelled results for
therefore, the overall uncertainty in the assessment for individual receptor

300m

1,300m

500m

2,000m

70m

500m

5,000m

5,000m

7,000m

range to background
sea noise

5,000m

5,000m

8,000m

Marine mammal response to noise levels

no data are available for behavioural avoidance response relating to common
dolphin. in this instance, the figures for bottlenose dolphin have been adopted as
the audiograms of these two odontocete species are comparable.
it is considered likely that marine mammals are already exposed to high levels
of ship traffic and associated noise and (may) exhibit habituation to these noise
levels within the Marea region. it remains unclear if received levels of vessel
noise from a dredger over background noise actually impact marine mammals.

it is acknowledged that since sightings data are generally opportunistic and little
systematic data is available across the region as a whole, uncertainty in the data
is high for marine mammals and turtles with regards to their presence and use
of the region. However based on the sightings data available and consultations
undertaken, there is no indication that the region provides critical habitats or prey

the presence of surface and sub surface plumes during active dredging operations

this assessment has taken the precautionary approach and assumed that where

has the potential to reduce the ability of visual-feeding marine mammals to locate
their prey resulting in an impact upon feeding success. species that use their
olfactory senses for feeding will be less sensitive to impacts than those that

to be on transit to other suitable feeding and breeding grounds outside the region,

sightings have occurred, that species are present across the entire Marea
region.

use visual stimuli. Most marine mammals and turtles are likely to avoid areas of

22.4.1 West of the isle of Wight: sub-regional impacts

elevated suspended sediment plumes, as prey abundance is likely to be lower.

the sub-regional cumulative impact assessment for the West of the isle of Wight

the effects of suspended sediment plume are temporary and likely to last at most

is overall Not Significant as marine mammals and turtles are highly mobile and

a few hours after the cessation of dredging. Marine mammals can avoid these

so able to avoid the effects of dredging (Table 22:3).

areas and return after the plume has settled. it is therefore considered that the

Common seal sightings have been recorded to the west around Poole harbour and

feeding ability or efficiency of these receptors is unlikely to be adversely affected.

swanage but it is not known if these sightings are part of the same population

Significance statement: Due to their localised nature and temporary duration,

present within the east of the isle of Wight and owers sub-regions.

the cumulative effects generated from suspended sediment plumes, and the
vast area available to these opportunistic feeders within the Marea region,

22.4.2 East of the isle of Wight: sub-regional impacts

the potential overall cumulative impacts on feeding and/or foraging success,

the sub-regional cumulative impact assessment for the east of the isle of Wight is

since noise and vibration are a function of dredger presence, consideration of the

the cumulative impacts on marine mammals and turtles due to suspended

relative existing and future vessel traffic volumes were used to inform this aspect

sediment plumes at the regional scale are also considered to be Not Significant.

(see appendix F).

considered an important area for marine mammals and turtles.

the exception being common seals, which are thought to be resident year round.

significance for each receptor groups is provided in Tables 22:3 to 22:5.

dredging vessels will not significantly alter the overall traffic picture in the region

Historically, sightings data indicate the south coast Marea region is not

22.3.4 Suspended sediment plume

currently no safety criteria for sea turtles similar to those for marine mammals.

extraction at the current licence and application areas. However, the additional

ConClUSionS

to support any species of marine mammal or turtle. Many species are considered

across all three sub-regions, are considered Not Significant. individual impact

study, there will be a slight increase in traffic associated with future maximum

22.4

groups is High (see Table 22:3 to 22:5).

the effects of underwater noise on sea turtles are not well studied. there are

of the assessment. according to the navigation assessment for this Marea

22.4

noise and vibration at the regional scale are also considered to be Not Significant.

noise, and so these cannot be overlaid on species distributions in the region.

low likelihood of
disturbance
(50dBht)

Table 22:2

the cumulative impacts on marine mammals and turtles due to future increases in

overall Not Significant as marine mammals and turtles are highly mobile and so
able to avoid the effects of dredging (Table 22:4).
a small population of common seals are known to use the area year round with
haul-out sites located at langstone and Chichester Harbours. little is known about

Uncertainty: Uncertainty in the sightings data, and the extent to which these

the feeding or behavioural patterns of this population, although their movement

marine mammals and turtles use the region, make it difficult to assess potential

patterns are monitored locally. Chichester Harbour is, however, regarded as the

impacts. Despite limited information on turbidity impacts on feeding success, it is

only known rookery in the eastern english Channel for common seals and so is

very unlikely that marine mammals and turtles will be impacted by the cumulative

considered regionally unique.

Marine aggregates regional environMental assessMent

Common seals are inshore foragers that prey on fish and invertebrates, and tend
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marine mammals and turtles as a result of future dredging activities is considered
Not Significant. Marine mammal diversity is generally low in the south of
england with no one species being abundant. in addition, all species appear to be
less common in the Marea region than the rest of the english Channel.
all species of marine mammals and turtles sighted are mobile species that can
avoid areas of active dredging and resulting effects from vessel displacement,
noise and vibration, and suspended sediment plumes, returning to the area once
dredging has ceased. Moreover, their feeding habits and behaviour (e.g. use of
sonar to hunt prey) suggest they are unlikely to be reliant upon resources within
dredging areas and are highly adaptable to changes in physical conditions.
sightings of marine turtles are thought to represent animals at the extreme limits
of their range and the presence of the leatherback is almost certainly part of
migratory movements.
a small population of common seals are sighted frequently within the region and as
previously stated form the only rookery within the eastern english Channel. Data
for common seals indicate the presence of a population that frequents Chichester,
langstone and Pagham Harbours and remains within the region to feed.
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Table 22:3

CumulATIVe ImPACT ASSeSSmeNT TABleS FoR mARINe mAmmAlS AND TuRTleS FoR SuB-ReGIoN WeST oF ISle oF WIGHT
SeNSITIVe ReCePToR

eFFeCT
Harbour porpoise

SeABeD RemoVAl

Short beaked common dolphin

Bottlenose dolphin

Common seal

Grey seal

Leatherback and Loggerhead turtles

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: Medium; R: High

T: High, A: Medium; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

Value: group BAP, Annex ii species (no current
designations in region*), Schedule ii European
Protected Species EPS

Value: group BAP, Schedule ii EPS

Value: BAP species, Annex ii species (no current
designations in region*), Schedule ii EPS

Value: Annex ii species (no current designations in
region)

Value: Annex ii species (no current designations in
region)

Value: group BAP, Schedule ii EPS

Spatial overlap: Assumed presence but abundance
low across region

Spatial overlap: Sightings recorded around Poole
Harbour, however assessment assumes presence
across region

Spatial overlap: Assumed presence but abundance
low across region

Spatial overlap: Assumed presence but abundance
low across region

Spatial overlap: Assumed presence but abundance
low across region

Spatial overlap: Assumed presence but sightings
rare.

(Magnitude = Medium)

Not significant*

VeSSel DISPlACemeNT

Not significant*

Not significant*

Not significant*

Not significant*

Not significant*

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: Medium; R: High

T: High, A: Medium; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

Value: group BAP, Annex ii species (no current
designations in region*), Schedule ii European
Protected Species EPS

Value: group BAP, Schedule ii EPS

Value: BAP species, Annex ii species (no current
designations in region*), Schedule ii EPS

Value: Annex ii species (no current designations in
region)

Value: Annex ii species (no current designations in
region)

Value: group BAP, Schedule ii EPS

Spatial overlap: Assumed presence but abundance
low across region

Spatial overlap: Assumed presence but abundance
low across region

Spatial overlap: Assumed presence but abundance
low across region

Spatial overlap: Assumed presence but abundance
low across region

Spatial overlap: Assumed presence but abundance
low across region

Spatial overlap: Assumed presence but sightings
rare.

(Magnitude = Low)

Not significant*

NoISe AND VIBRATIoN

Not significant*

Not significant*

Not significant*

Not significant*

Not significant*

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: Medium; R: High

T: High, A: Medium; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

Value: group BAP, Annex ii species (no current
designations in region*), Schedule ii European
Protected Species EPS

Value: group BAP, Schedule ii EPS

Value: BAP species, Annex ii species (no current
designations in region*), Schedule ii EPS

Value: Annex ii species (no current designations in
region)

Value: Annex ii species (no current designations in
region)

Value: group BAP, Schedule ii EPS

Spatial overlap: Assumed presence but abundance
low across region

Spatial overlap: Assumed presence but abundance
low across region

Spatial overlap: Assumed presence but abundance
low across region

Spatial overlap: Assumed presence but abundance
low across region

Spatial overlap: Assumed presence but abundance
low across region

Spatial overlap: Assumed presence but sightings
rare.

(Magnitude = Low)

Not significant*

SuSPeNDeD Plume

Not significant*

Not significant*

Not significant**

Not significant*

Not significant*

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: Medium; R: High

T: High, A: Medium; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

Value: group BAP, Annex ii species (no current
designations in region*), Schedule ii European
Protected Species EPS

Value: group BAP, Schedule ii EPS

Value: BAP species, Annex ii species (no current
designations in region*), Schedule ii EPS

Value: Annex ii species (no current designations in
region)

Value: Annex ii species (no current designations in
region)

Value: group BAP, Schedule ii EPS

Spatial overlap: Assumed presence but abundance
low across region

Spatial overlap: Assumed presence but abundance
low across region

Spatial overlap: Assumed presence but abundance
low across region

Spatial overlap: Assumed presence but abundance
low across region

Spatial overlap: Assumed presence but abundance
low across region

Spatial overlap: Assumed presence but sightings
rare.

(Magnitude = Low)

Not significant*

Not significant*

Not significant**

Not significant*

Not significant*

Not significant*

* Harbour porpoise and bottlenose dolphin are recorded as non-qualifying features for the Wight Barfleur Reef pSAC. the site selection criteria for the sites states that although small numbers of phocoena phocoena have been sighted in the English Channel, no sightings have been recorded within the boundary of the pSAC (Evans et al 2003; Reid et al 2003). However, due to the highly mobile nature of the
species and the large size of the proposed SAC, it is likely that harbour porpoise may sometimes occur within the boundaries and are therefore considered to be grade D, i.e. a non significant presence

T: tolerance; A: Adaptability; R: Recoverability (for full definitions see Chapter 3). Grey shading; denotes receptor screened out of assessment.
not significant
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Minor significance

Moderate significance

Major significance

uncertainty: *High **Moderate *** Low
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Table 22.4

CumulATIVe ImPACT ASSeSSmeNT TABleS FoR mARINe mAmmAlS AND TuRTleS FoR SuB-ReGIoN eAST oF ISle oF WIGHT
SeNSITIVe ReCePToR

eFFeCT
Harbour porpoise

SeABeD RemoVAl

Short beaked common dolphin

Bottlenose dolphin

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: Medium; R: High

T: High, A: Medium; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

Value: group BAP, Schedule ii EPS

Value: BAP species, Annex ii species (no current
designations in region*), Schedule ii EPS

Value: Annex ii species (no current designations in
region)

Value: Annex ii species (no current designations in
region)

Value: group BAP, Schedule ii EPS

Spatial overlap: Assumed presence but abundance
low across region

Spatial overlap: Small population of common seals
known to use area with known haul outs within the
inshore harbours of Langstone and Chichester.

Spatial overlap: Assumed presence but abundance
low across region

Spatial overlap: Assumed presence but abundance
low across region

Spatial overlap: Assumed presence but abundance
low across region

Spatial overlap: Assumed presence but sightings
rare.

NB: Should additional data on sightings or usage of
the area become available through the Solent Seals
Project this should be incorporated into future EiAs.

Not significant*

Not significant*

Not significant*

Not significant*

Not significant*

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: Medium; R: High

T: High, A: Medium; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

Value: group BAP, Annex ii species (no current
designations in region*), Schedule ii European
Protected Species EPS

Value: group BAP, Schedule ii EPS

Value: BAP species, Annex ii species (no current
designations in region*), Schedule ii EPS

Value: Annex ii species (no current designations in
region)

Value: Annex ii species (no current designations in
region)

Value: group BAP, Schedule ii EPS

Spatial overlap: Assumed presence but abundance
low across region

Spatial overlap: Small population, assessment
assumes presence across sub-region

Spatial overlap: Assumed presence but abundance
low across region

Spatial overlap: Assumed presence but abundance
low across region

Spatial overlap: Assumed presence but abundance
low across region

Not significant*

Spatial overlap: Assumed presence but sightings
rare.

NB: As above should additional data become
available this should be incorporated into future EiAs.

(Magnitude = Low)

Not significant*

Not significant*

Not significant*

Not significant*

Not significant*

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: Medium; R: High

T: High, A: Medium; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

Value: group BAP, Annex ii species (no current
designations in region*), Schedule ii European
Protected Species EPS

Value: group BAP, Schedule ii EPS

Value: BAP species, Annex ii species (no current
designations in region*), Schedule ii EPS

Value: Annex ii species (no current designations in
region)

Value: Annex ii species (no current designations in
region)

Value: group BAP, Schedule ii EPS

Spatial overlap: Assumed presence but abundance
low across region

Spatial overlap: Small population, assessment
assumes presence across sub-region

Spatial overlap: Assumed presence but abundance
low across region

Spatial overlap: Assumed presence but abundance
low across region

Spatial overlap: Assumed presence but abundance
low across region

Not significant*

Spatial overlap: Assumed presence but sightings
rare.

NB: As above should additional data become
available this should be incorporated into future EiAs.

(Magnitude = Low)

SuSPeNDeD Plume

Leatherback and Loggerhead turtles

Value: group BAP, Annex ii species (no current
designations in region*), Schedule ii European
Protected Species EPS

Not significant*

NoISe AND VIBRATIoN

Grey seal

T: High, A: High; R: High

(Magnitude = Medium)

VeSSel DISPlACemeNT

Common seal

Not significant*

Not significant*

Not significant**

Not significant*

Not significant*

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: Medium; R: High

T: High, A: Medium; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

Value: group BAP, Annex ii species (no current
designations in region*), Schedule ii European
Protected Species EPS

Value: group BAP, Schedule ii EPS

Value: BAP species, Annex ii species (no current
designations in region*), Schedule ii EPS

Value: Annex ii species (no current designations in
region)

Value: Annex ii species (no current designations in
region)

Value: group BAP, Schedule ii EPS

Spatial overlap: Assumed presence but abundance
low across region

Spatial overlap: Small population, assessment
assumes presence across sub-region

Spatial overlap: Assumed presence but abundance
low across region

Spatial overlap: Assumed presence but abundance
low across region

Spatial overlap: Assumed presence but abundance
low across region

NB: As above should additional data become
available this should be incorporated into future EiAs.

(Magnitude = Low)

Not significant*

Spatial overlap: Assumed presence but sightings
rare.

Not significant*

Not significant**

Not significant*

Not significant*

Not significant*

* Harbour porpoise and bottlenose dolphin are recorded as non-qualifying features for the Wight Barfleur Reef pSAC. the site selection criteria for the sites states that although small numbers of phocoena phocoena have been sighted in the English Channel, no sightings have been recorded within the boundary of the pSAC (Evans et al 2003; Reid et al 2003). However, due to the highly mobile nature of the
species and the large size of the proposed SAC, it is likely that harbour porpoise may sometimes occur within the boundaries and are therefore considered to be grade D, i.e. a non significant presence

T: tolerance; A: Adaptability; R: Recoverability (for full definitions see Chapter 3). Grey shading; denotes receptor screened out of assessment.
not significant

Minor significance

Moderate significance

Major significance

uncertainty: *High **Moderate *** Low
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Table 22:5

CumulATIVe ImPACT ASSeSSmeNT TABleS FoR mARINe mAmmAlS AND TuRTleS FoR SuB-ReGIoN oWeRS
SeNSITIVe ReCePToR

eFFeCT
Harbour porpoise

SeABeD RemoVAl

Short beaked common dolphin

Bottlenose dolphin

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: Medium; R: High

T: High, A: Medium; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

Value: group BAP, Schedule ii EPS

Value: BAP species, Annex ii species (no current
designations in region), Schedule ii EPS

Value: Annex ii species (no current designations in
region)

Value: Annex ii species (no current designations in
region)

Value: group BAP, Schedule ii EPS

Spatial overlap: Assumed presence but abundance
low across region

Spatial overlap:Small population of common
seals known to use area, presence assumed across
sub-region.

Spatial overlap: Assumed presence but abundance
low across region

Spatial overlap: Assumed presence but abundance
low across region

Spatial overlap: Assumed presence but abundance
low across region

Spatial overlap: Assumed presence but sightings
rare.

NB: Should additional data on sightings or usage of
the area become available through the Solent Seals
Project this should be incorporated into future EiAs.

Not significant*

Not significant*

Not significant*

Not significant*

Not significant*

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: Medium; R: High

T: High, A: Medium; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

Value: group BAP, Annex ii species (no current
designations in region*), Schedule ii European
Protected Species EPS

Value: group BAP, Schedule ii EPS

Value: BAP species, Annex ii species (no current
designations in region*), Schedule ii EPS

Value: Annex ii species (no current designations in
region)

Value: Annex ii species (no current designations in
region)

Value: group BAP, Schedule ii EPS

Spatial overlap: Assumed presence but abundance
low across region

Spatial overlap: Small population, assessment
assumes presence across sub-region

Spatial overlap: Assumed presence but abundance
low across region

Spatial overlap: Assumed presence but abundance
low across region

Spatial overlap: Assumed presence but abundance
low across region

Not significant*

Spatial overlap: Assumed presence but sightings
rare.

NB: As above should additional data become
available this should be incorporated into future EiAs.

(Magnitude = Low)

Not significant*

Not significant*

Not significant*

Not significant*

Not significant*

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: Medium; R: High

T: High, A: Medium; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

Value: group BAP, Annex ii species (no current
designations in region*), Schedule ii European
Protected Species EPS

Value: group BAP, Schedule ii EPS

Value: BAP species, Annex ii species (no current
designations in region*), Schedule ii EPS

Value: Annex ii species (no current designations in
region)

Value: Annex ii species (no current designations in
region)

Value: group BAP, Schedule ii EPS

Spatial overlap: Assumed presence but abundance
low across region

Spatial overlap: Small population, assessment
assumes presence across sub-region

Spatial overlap: Assumed presence but abundance
low across region

Spatial overlap: Assumed presence but abundance
low across region

Spatial overlap: Assumed presence but abundance
low across region

Not significant*

Spatial overlap: Assumed presence but sightings
rare.

NB: noise may generate avoidance behaviour but
avoidance does not exclude animals from known
critical habitats and/or prey

(Magnitude = Low)

SuSPeNDeD Plume

Leatherback and Loggerhead turtles

Value: group BAP, Annex ii species (no current
designations in region), Schedule ii European
Protected Species EPS

Not significant*

NoISe AND VIBRATIoN

Grey seal

T: High, A: High; R: High

(Magnitude = Medium)

VeSSel DISPlACemeNT

Common seal

Not significant*

Not significant*

Not significant**

Not significant*

Not significant*

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: Medium; R: High

T: High, A: Medium; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

Value: group BAP, Annex ii species (no current
designations in region*), Schedule ii European
Protected Species EPS

Value: group BAP, Schedule ii EPS

Value: BAP species, Annex ii species (no current
designations in region*), Schedule ii EPS

Value: Annex ii species (no current designations in
region)

Value: Annex ii species (no current designations in
region)

Value: group BAP, Schedule ii EPS

Spatial overlap: Assumed presence but abundance
low across region

Spatial overlap: Small population, assessment
assumes presence across sub-region

Spatial overlap: Assumed presence but abundance
low across region

Spatial overlap: Assumed presence but abundance
low across region

Spatial overlap: Assumed presence but abundance
low across region

NB: As above should additional data become
available this should be incorporated into future EiAs.

(Magnitude = Low)

Not significant*

Spatial overlap: Assumed presence but sightings
rare.

Not significant*

Not significant**

Not significant*

Not significant*

Not significant*

* Harbour porpoise and bottlenose dolphin are recorded as non-qualifying features for the Wight Barfleur Reef pSAC. the site selection criteria for the sites states that although small numbers of phocoena phocoena have been sighted in the English Channel, no sightings have been recorded within the boundary of the pSAC (Evans et al 2003; Reid et al 2003). However, due to the highly mobile nature of the
species and the large size of the proposed SAC, it is likely that harbour porpoise may sometimes occur within the boundaries and are therefore considered to be grade D, i.e. a non significant presence

T: tolerance; A: Adaptability; R: Recoverability (for full definitions see Chapter 3). Grey shading; denotes receptor screened out of assessment.
not significant
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Minor significance

Moderate significance

Major significance

uncertainty: *High **Moderate *** Low
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23. ImPACT ASSeSSmeNT: oRNITHoloGY
23.1

BASIS FoR CumulATIVe ImPACT ASSeSSmeNT

further screened by mapping their footprints with receptor footprints in giS. this

to determine the potential regional and sub-regional cumulative impacts of

area across the entire region. Using this approach the following effects and

aggregate extraction on marine and coastal birds it is necessary to:
l

Establish the population levels of bird activity across the region;

l

identify the species of conservation importance; and

l

Determine where there are possible conflicts between existing and future
marine aggregate extraction activities and bird communities.

Baseline data on the nature and spatial extent of marine and coastal birds within
the MAREA region (Chapter 8) formed the basis of this assessment by providing:
l

An overall assessment of the bird populations and species in the vicinity of
each licence/application area and their seasonal changes;

l

l

spatial analysis identified effect-receptor interactions for each licence/application

effects screened in:

due to vibration and noise levels. other impacts are likely to have a more indirect

l

noise and vibration;

foraging strategies (e.g. the location, detection and capture of prey).

l

Suspended sediment plume;

Understanding potential future changes in the environment as a result of

l

Bathymetric changes;

cumulative aggregate extraction activities and how such changes impact on birds

l

Waves; and

l

Sediment flux (a proxy for seabed erosion/deposition).

Vessel displacement (dredger and survey vessels); and

identification of bird species of conservation importance and their habitats.

l

tidal currents.

A key component of the assessment process has been the integration of JnCC

Bird receptors screened in:

(2009) data with the European Seabird at Sea (ESAS) Seabird nesting Count

Species selected for further assessment typify characteristic species for the

information and Seabird Monitoring Program (oBiS-SEAMAP, 2010), RSPB data

region, and those protected under SPA designation. the selection of species for

(2010) and the Wetland Birds Survey Projects (Holt et al., 2009). these data focus

assessment has been guided by the outputs of Cook and Burton, (2010) and the

on coastal feeding and roosting locations whilst the JnCC data provide good

baseline data provided in Chapter 12.

overall coverage of offshore seabirds within the MAREA region.

l

gulls: (black headed gull, Mediterranean gull, lesser black backed gull, great
black backed gull, little gull, black headed gull and herring gull);

23.1.1 Screening effect-receptor interactions

l

terns: (little tern, sandwich tern, common tern and roseate tern);

Screening was used to identify the effects of future dredging activities most likely

l

Auks: (puffins, guillemots and razorbills);

l

Sea ducks: (common scoter);

l

Divers, grebes and mergansers: (red throated diver, slavonian grebe, red
breasted merganser, black necked grebe, great crested grebe); and

on birds were used to underpin screening decisions – where appropriate these are

others: (manx shearwater, northern gannet and great cormorant).

referenced in the following sections.

l

Step 1 of the impact methodology (see Chapter 3) used the source-pathway-

Bird receptors screened out:

receptor model (presented in Chapter 5) to identify direct and indirect pathways

l

Wildfowl; and

l

Waders.

opportunity identified the effects for inclusion in Step 3 of the impact assessment
(see Chapter 3).
Here, the effects of aggregate extraction that potentially interact with birds were

impact on the wider ecosystem and trophic associations upon which marine and

Seabed removal;

l

between the physical effects of dredging and birds. this initial screening

activities. the main potential impact of dredging on birds relates to disturbance

l

colonies; and

Key scientific studies that describe the impacts of aggregate extraction activities

Coastal and marine birds form an important component of the marine ecosystem,
and have the potential to be adversely affected by marine aggregate extraction

effects screened out:

early in the process.

CumulATIVe ImPACT ASSeSSmeNT

receptors were either screened in or out of the assessment.

the location and importance of feeding and roosting sites, and breeding

to impact birds and their associated habitats, and so better target the assessment

23.2

coastal birds depend, including loss of seabed containing potential prey and

is central to the purpose of this assessment. it requires knowledge of the current
interactions between existing bird populations and dredging activity within the
MAREA region.
no previous assessment has considered the cumulative impacts of maximum
extraction from all licence areas in the future. For this reason, the precautionary
principle has been adopted.
the assessment is an ‘effects’ led approach, and the following sections describe
the findings of the cumulative impact assessment by the effects of aggregate
extraction. it includes a description of their impacts on sensitive bird receptors
for each sub-region and the region as a whole, and their impact significance
(Tables 23:2, 23:3 and 23:4).Unlike most other receptors in the MAREA the
impact significance is not mapped because the best available data do not provide
enough certainty.

23.2.1 Seabed removal
Seabed removal has the potential to impact all seabird groups excluding waders
and wildfowl, which do not feed in aggregate dredging areas (Barton and Pollock,
2007). Removal of seabed sediments causes a physical loss of supporting habitats
and has the potential to reduce prey availability (a small reduction in prey
availability may also be due to by-catch during the extraction process), affect prey
spawning habitat, and thus impact upon the foraging success of seabirds.
Seabed removal will impact on those species in particular that target benthic
invertebrates or bivalves and some species of fish (e.g. sandeel) as prey. Species
which also have small foraging ranges will be particularly sensitive to impacts on
prey population changes. Species of particular concern in the region are common
scoter, great cormorant and terns.

A summary of the potential effects and their overlap (and so potential interaction)

Common scoters Melanitta nigra, present during the winter in the sub-region

with birds is presented in Table 23:1.

East of the isle of Wight (oBiS-SEAMAP, 2010), feed upon benthic bivalves. their

23.1
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SeNSITIVe ReCePToRS
Sub-region

effect
Seabed removal

Gulls

Terns

Auks

Seaducks

Divers, Grebes
& mergansers

Wildfowl

Waders

others

✔

✔

✔

✗

✔

✗

✗

✔

✗

✗

Vessel displacement
noise and vibration

✗
✔

✔

✔

Suspended plume
West of the
Isle of Wight

✗

✔

✗

✗

✔

✗

✔

✗

✗

✔

Fine sand dispersion

✔

✔

✔

✗

✔

✗

✗

✔

Bathymetry changes

✔

✔

✔

✗

✔

✗

✗

✔

Sediment flux

✔

✔

✔

✗

✔

✗

✗

✔

✗

✗

tidal currents

✗

Waves

✔

✔

✔

✗

✔

✗

✗

✔

Seabed removal

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✗

✗

✔

✗

✗

Vessel displacement

east of the
Isle of Wight

noise and vibration

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✗

✗

✔

Suspended plume

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✗

✗

✔

Fine sand dispersion

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✗

✗

✔

Bathymetry changes

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✗

✗

✔

Sediment flux

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✗

✗

✔

✗

✗

tidal currents
Waves

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✗

✗

✔

Seabed removal

✔

✔

✔

✗

✔

✗

✗

✔

✗

✗

Vessel displacement

owers

✗

noise and vibration

✔

✔

✔

✗

✔

✗

✗

✔

Suspended plume

✔

✔

✔

✗

✔

✗

✗

✔

Fine sand dispersion

✔

✔

✔

✗

✔

✗

✗

✔

Bathymetry changes

✔

✔

✔

✗

✔

✗

✗

✔

Sediment flux

✔

✔

✔

✗

✔

✗

✗

✔

✗

✗

✗

✗

tidal currents
Waves

✗
✔

✔

✔

✗

Screened out: No effect-receptor pathway

✗
✔
Table 23:1

23.2

Screening assessment matrix for sub-regions.

Screened out: No overlap of effect-receptor footprints
Screened in: Effect-receptor interaction – take forward to impact assessment

✔

Screening Assessment
l There is no overlap between the effects of aggregate dredging and
wader and wildfowl populations given their feeding, breeding and
roosting sites are focused within intertidal waters, so these receptors
are screened out and not considered further for Impact Assessment.
l No seaducks were recorded in this sub-region therefore this receptor
is screened out and not considered further for Impact Assessment.
l Vessel displacement was considered to have no potential impact on
birds.
l Tidal currents are assessed as having no impact on any receptor so
are screened out and not considered further for Impact Assessment.

l There is no overlap between the effects of aggregate dredging and
wader and wildfowl populations so these receptors are screened out
and not considered further for Impact Assessment.
l Vessel displacement was considered to have no potential impact on
birds.
l Tidal currents are assessed as having no impact on any receptor so
are screened out and not considered further for Impact Assessment.

l There is no overlap between the effects of aggregate dredging and
wader and wildfowl populations so these receptors are screened out
and not considered further for Impact Assessment.
l No seaducks were recorded in this sub-region therefore this receptor
is screened out and not considered further for Impact Assessment.
l Vessel displacement was considered to have no potential impact on
birds.
l Tidal currents are assessed as having no impact on any receptor so
are screened out and not considered further for Impact Assessment.

✔
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limited range within the MAREA region can be correlated with the distribution

across all three sub-regions, are considered Not Significant. individual impact

disturbance from vessels. Cook and Burton (2010), identify common scoter, red

of benthic bivalves, including Abra alba. they reach their prey by diving from the

significance for each bird receptor group is provided in Tables 23:2 to 23:4.

throated diver and cormorant as highly sensitive to disturbance. Also of note

surface and feed in waters ranging from 2 - 23 m (Kaiser, 2002). Licence Areas
122/2 and 122/3 East of the isle of Wight contain biotopes where suitable habitat
for this species are found, and at a depth suitable to the scoters. Removal of
substrate may result in a reduction in prey availability, potentially impacting upon
this wintering population. Despite the fact that seabed removal is limited to the
active dredge area, and the fact that Abra alba is capable of rapidly exploiting
any newly disturbed substratum suitable for colonisation, the overwintering

note, the precautionary principle dictates that the potential impact to potential
feeding grounds of the Common scoter due to seabed removal is considered to be
of Minor Significance for the the East of the isle of Wight sub-region.
given terns (sandwich, common, little and roseate) and cormorants are considered
highly sensitive and have nature conservation value in the region,the potential
impacts on these species are also considered to be of Minor Significance for

is the red throated diver which is also identified as very sensitive but thought
to avoid high traffic areas such as the approach channels to the Solent in both
the West and East of the isle of Wight sub-regions. terns are considered by
Cook and Burton to be generally tolerant of any disturbance associated with
dredger presence. Limited data exist regarding noise production during dredging
operations and the effects on seabirds (Parvin et al., 2008). these data provide
estimates only and are by no means definitive, although Parvin et al., (2008)

population of common scoter Melanitta nigra is considered to be highly sensitive

the East and West of the isle of Wight sub-regions.

to physical loss of habitat.

Cook and Burton (2010) conclude that the foraging ranges of species designated

response in fish and this may temporarily affect seabird foraging behaviour.

Cook and Burton (2010) acknowledge the sensitivity of terns to loss of habitat and

within the region do not extend to the owers sub-region therefore activity is

Disturbance can cause birds to cease feeding or fly away and in response they

indicate that noise from dredging is likely to cause a behavioural avoidance

prey. terns generally forage within 10 km of the coast. their prey vary depending

unlikely to impact upon these species.

on availability but will include within the region, sandeel and herring. All species

the cumulative impact on birds due to cumulative seabed removal at the regional

sites or b) move to an alternative less favoured feeding or roosting site. Such

of terns found within the region are categorised as highly sensitive to impacts on

scale is also considered to be Not Significant.

a response affects energy budgets and food intake rates, and possibly survival

benthic communities resulting from seabed removal (Cook and Burton, 2010).

uncertainty: it is acknowledged that there are High uncertainties associated

could a) increase their energy requirements at their present (disturbed) feeding

(Kaiser, 2002). overwintering birds (divers, grebes, mergansers, auks and seaducks), which are frequently subject to harsh weather conditions and must

terns within the region are thought to forage within 1 km of the coast, often within

with the exact feeding areas of birds in the MAREA region. in particular, the

the shallow tidal bays and harbours. Within the region, this includes Portsmouth,

West of the isle of Wight and owers sub-regions where data on bird counts are

Langstone and Chichester Harbours, as well as visiting offshore features including

poor compared to East of the isle of Wight. However, uncertainty in the modelled

Winner Bank. terns target juvenile fish associated with shallow water of harbours

effects is considered Low. therefore, overall uncertainty in the assessment for

Common scoters are particularly sensitive to disturbance from shipping, often

and estuaries aswell as sandeels associated with sandbanks. in general, these

individual receptor groups is Moderate (see Table 23:2 to 23:4).

flushed at distances in excess of 1 km from large vessels (garthe and Huppop,

away from the aggregate licence areas.

susceptible to adverse effects resulting from disturbance.

2004 and Kaiser et al. 2006)

areas act as nursery grounds for key prey species of terns (including sandeel, sprat
and herring) and are located in close proximity to the tern breeding colonies and

lay down fat reserves in order to migrate to breeding grounds, are particularly

23.2.2 Vessel displacement

it may be that along regularly used shipping lanes birds might become habituated

this effect was screened out of the assessment because there was no direct or

to the presence of vessels. However the lack of overlap between intensively
utilised shipping and wintering rafts of scoter and divers suggests that this does

Cook and Burton (2010) also note that cormorants are sensitive to impacts on prey.

indirect pathway to receptors. this effect is associated with the displacement

Cormorants feed on fish and shellfish and have been observed foraging at depths of

of other vessels from the licence area when the dredging vessel is undertaking

not occur to a significant degree (Kaiser, 2002).

up to 18 m, their sensitivity may be compounded by a relative inflexibility in habitat

extraction activities and the potential risk of collision. Displacement effects do not

use due to their short foraging range (Cook and Burton, 2010). Chichester and

As previously stated in section 23.2.1 the potential foraging areas available to

significantly increase traffic and/or associated increased in noise and vibration,

Langstone Harbour SPA hosts 155 pairs of cormorants which have the potential for

seabirds within the MAREA region is considerably greater than that potentially

which are known to potentially impact birds foraging at sea (see section 23.2.3).

impacted by dredging activities, and so impacts of this nature are unlikely.

interaction with aggregate activity.

Significance statement: Based on future levels of shipping predicted for the

Piscivorous seabirds including the gulls, auks, divers, grebes and mergansers and

23.2.3 Noise and vibration

others may all be potentially impacted by seabed removal however, since their

this effect captures disturbance from the presence of vessels, together with

dredging activities, the potential impact of noise and vibration generated from

foraging areas encompass the whole MAREA region and wider and their prey

noise and vibration. Since noise and vibration is a function of dredger presence,

dredging activities on seabirds is considered Not Significant. individual impact

species are also not spatially restricted the regional and sub-regional impacts are

consideration of the relative existing and future vessel traffic volumes were used

significance for each bird receptor group is provided in Tables 23:2 to 23:4.

likely to be insignificant.

to inform this aspect of the assessment. According to the navigation assessment

Significance statement: Compared to the potential seabed affected by future

for this MAREA study, there will be a slight increase in traffic associated with

dredging activities, the vast seabed area available for coastal and marine birds

future maximum extraction, however, the additional dredging vessels will not

to feed within the MAREA region, and no interaction at the coast, the potential

significantly alter the overall traffic picture in the region (Appendix F).

overall cumulative impacts of seabed removal on prey availability to seabirds

Several species present within the region are considered highly sensitive to

MAREA region and the increase in vessel movements due to future aggregate

it is worthy of note that common scoter red throated diver and cormorant are
sensitive to the impacts of disturbance from the presence of vessels but it is
considered that the licence areas that lie within foraging ranges fall within
busy shipping channels and the presence of dredgers is unlikely to generate
significant increase in traffic levels.

23.3
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However, it is recommended that site specific studies take note of any new

the cumulative impact on birds due to suspended sediment plumes at the regional

rates. generally, it is considered that this potential impact on foraging is less of an

data that becomes available on the presence and use of species within the

scale is also considered to be Not Significant.

issue at sites shallower than the 20 metres (see Kaiser, 2002).

uncertainty: As previously stated, uncertainties are associated with the exact

Significance statement: the cumulative effects of bathymetric changes are

the cumulative impact on seabirds due to future increases in noise and

feeding areas of birds in the MAREA region. Similarly, data on the precise impact

confined to licence areas and will vary from site to site. Moreover, of all the effects

vibration at the regional scale is also considered to be Not Significant.

of suspended sediment plumes on seabird feeding and/or foraging success is

assessed, bathymetry is closely monitored. given the potential spatial extent

uncertainty: As previously stated, uncertainties are associated with the exact

poorly documented. However, uncertainty in the modelled effects is considered

of this effect and the vast area available for coastal and marine birds to feed

Low. therefore, uncertainty in the assessment for individual receptor groups is

within the MAREA region, the potential overall cumulative impacts on feeding

Medium (see Table 23:2 to 23:4).

and/or foraging success, across all three sub-regions, are considered Not

licence areas or immediate area.

feeding areas of birds in the MAREA region. Moreover, data on the precise
impact of noise and vibration on birds is poorly documented. Uncertainty in the
spatial extent of this effect is considered High. therefore, overall uncertainty in
the assessment for individual receptor groups is High (see table 23:2 to 23:4).

23.2.4 Suspended sediment plume
increases in turbidity as a result of suspended sediment plumes during active
dredging operations exceed background levels and where plumes are predicted,
can approach and potentially exceed those expected during storms. the spatial
extent of this effect has been modelled and extends to a limited distance beyond
the licence area boundaries.
the suspended sediment plume is temporary and likely to last at most a few hours
after the cessation of dredging. the increased turbidity has the potential to impact
on the feeding success of seabirds in the immediate vicinity of the dredger and for
short timescales.

23.2.5 Fine sand dispersion
Smothering of benthic organisms by fine sand liberated by the dredging process

nigra requirement for prey species within a specific depth range. individual impact
significance for each bird receptor groups is provided in Tables 23:2 to 23:4.

may occur and this may have consequences for seabirds which feed on these

the cumulative impact on birds due to bathymetric changes at the regional scale

organisms. However, the availability of potential prey to seabirds in the MAREA

is also considered to be Not Significant.

region is extensive. Moreover, as many seabirds feed on pelagic prey, the likely

uncertainty: As previously stated, uncertainties are associated with the

cumulative impacts of fine sand dispersion are only likely to be indirect. these

exact feeding areas of birds in the MAREA region. Data on the precise impact

cumulative effects are also localised and dependent on the precise future location

of bathymetric changes on seabird feeding and/or foraging success are poorly

and extent of dredging within licence areas.

documented. Uncertainty in the modelled effects is considered Low. therefore,

Significance statement: the cumulative effects of fine sand dispersion are

the overall uncertainty in the assessment for individual receptor groups is Medium

dependent on the supply of sediment to the sub-region or region. given the

(see Table 23:2 to 23:4).

potential spatial extent of the effect and the vast area available for coastal and
marine birds to feed within the MAREA region, the potential overall cumulative

23.2.7 Sediment flux

impacts on feeding and/or foraging success, across all three sub-regions, are

Cook and Burton (2010) identifies the potential significance of this effect on plunge

Modelled changes to sediment flux as a result of proposed dredging activities are

considered Not Significant. individual impact significance for each bird receptor

feeding birds that are visual predators and require clear water for foraging, in

spatially relatively large and considered to have a sub-regional extent (see HR

group is provided in Tables 23:2 to 23:4.

Wallingford, 2010). the potential impact on seabirds is access to prey located on

the cumulative impact on birds due to fine sand dispersion at the regional scale

the seabed and so the only likely birds affected are plunge or diving birds.

Significance statement: Due to their localised nature and temporary duration,

is also considered to be Not Significant.

Significance statement: the cumulative effects of sediment flux extend beyond

and the vast area available for coastal and marine birds to feed within the MAREA

uncertainty: As previously stated, uncertainties are associated with the exact

licence areas. However given the spatial extent of this effect compared with the

particular tern species.

region, the potential overall cumulative impacts on feeding and/or foraging
success, across all three sub-regions, are considered Not Significant. individual
impact significance for each bird receptor group is provided in Tables 23:2 to 23:4.

feeding areas of birds in the MAREA region. Moreover, data on the precise impact
of fine sand dispersion on seabird feeding and/or foraging success are poorly
documented. Uncertainty in the modelled effects is considered Low. therefore,

vast area available for coastal and marine birds to feed within the MAREA region,
the potential overall cumulative impacts on feeding and/or foraging success,
across all three sub-regions, are considered Not Significant. individual impact

taking the precautionary approach, given their value as designated species and

the overall uncertainty in the assessment for individual receptor groups is

significance for each bird receptor groups is provided in Tables 23:2 to 23:4.

high sensitivity to increased turbidity, effects on tern species are considered to

Medium (see Table 23:2 to 23:4).

the cumulative impact on birds due to sediment flux at the regional scale is also

be of Minor Significance. However, in terms of the spatial overlap, this is

considered to be Not Significant.

considered to be minimal given in practice given that the terns within the region

23.2.6 Bathymetry changes

generally limit their foraging to the shallow tidal bays. these areas act as nursery

increases in bathymetry occur within the dredging footprint and this can have long

feeding areas of birds in the MAREA region. Data on the precise impact of sediment

term effects on seabed topography. this can potentially affect some crustacean

flux changes on seabird feeding and/or foraging success is poorly documented.

and fish species, which are prey to many plunge or diving birds. the deeper the

Uncertainty in the modelled effects is considered Medium. therefore, the overall

water then the further birds must dive to reach their benthic prey species. this can

uncertainty in the assessment for individual receptor groups is High (see Table

potentially affect foraging success and so energy budgets by lowering food intake

23:2 to 23:4).

grounds for key prey species of terns (including sandeel, sprat and herring) and
are located in close proximity to the tern breeding colonies and away from the
aggregate licence areas.

23.4

Significant. this assessment takes into account the Common scoter Melanitta

uncertainty: As previously stated, uncertainties are associated with the exact
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23.2.8 Tidal currents
this effect was screened out of the assessment because there was no direct or
indirect pathway to receptors. However, tidal currents are used by seabirds when
feeding in order to maintain position and intercept food, particularly when wind is
not a factor. the impacts of current speed may also effect prey species distribution
(e.g. fish, and fish and invertebrate larvae) that need favourable tidal currents to
settle. Disruption due to changes in currents could have repercussions up the food
chain; however there is no reasonable linkage to the foraging success of seabirds
as a result. According to MarLin (2010) an increase or decrease of at least 50% in
water flow rate is required to have a significant impact. HR Wallingford models for
the MAREA region demonstrate that changes in tidal currents are well below 50%
for all parts of the MAREA region and therefore are not likely to have an impact.

23.2.9 Waves
terns nest in shallow scrapes on sand and shingle beaches, spits and low lying islets
(Mitchell et al., 2004) with sheltered sites preferred. An increase in wave force could
potentially negatively impact upon breeding success of terns. Little, common and
sandwich terns (Sterna albifrons, S. hirundo and S. sandvicensis respectively) are
known to breed at Langstone Harbour (Reid and Webb, 2005), the mouth of which
may potentially be influenced at low tide by an increase in wave height of ~2-5cm

and feeding grounds for maintaining breeding, wintering and migratory bird
populations of international, national and local importance. in particular, gulls,
terns, divers, grebes and mergansers, auks and other birds. All have the potential
to be impacted by predicted future cumulative aggregate extraction effects. the
effects of seabed removal, noise and vibration, and fine sand dispersion are
considered likely to impact on certain species that are sensitive to these effects.
However, based on the regional and sub-regional cumulative impact assessment,
the majority of species and habitats are unlikely to be significantly impacted.
the exceptions being seabed removal in the East of the isle of Wight sub-region
which was assessed to be of Minor Significance for seaducks (common scoter

23.3.3 owers: sub-regional impacts
the sub-regional cumulative impact assessment for the owers is overall Not
Significant due to the wide range and distribution of bird species and prey
(Table 23:3). it also shows that there was no overlap between the effects of
dredging and the wildfowl, waders and seaduck receptors. Wildfowl and waders
occur too far inshore for any of the effects to overlap, while no seaducks were
recorded in this sub-region.

23.3.4 Regional impacts

Melanitta nigra) and tern species across both East and West isle of Wight.

At the MAREA regional scale, the overall cumulative impact significance on bird

impacts from plumes are also considered minor significance for terns within

populations as a result of future dredging activities is Not Significant. this is

West and East isle of Wight sub-regions.

largely because seabirds are the only receptors likely to be impacted and are
generally adaptable to change given their wide feeding preferences and presence

23.3.1 West of the Isle of Wight: sub-regional impacts

throughout the region.

the sub-regional cumulative impact Assessment for the West of the isle of Wight

noteworthy is the presence of the Common scoter Melanitta nigra and tern species

is overall Not Significant. of note for the sub-region are potential impacts on
terns and cormorants which are considered to be of Minor Significance for seabed
removal and suspended sediment plume.

recorded in the region. Applying the precautionary principle, the impact significance
for these species as a result of future seabed removal, noise and vibration and
plume by aggregate extraction was categorised to be of Minor Significance.
However, overall this did not change the regional level impact significance.

associated with Licence Areas 122/2 and 122/3 under the 5% exceedence scenario.

23.3.2 east of the Isle of Wight: sub-regional impacts

Significance statement: the cumulative effects of waves are confined to a small

the sub-regional cumulative impact Assessment for the East of the isle of

ReFeReNCeS

Wight is overall Not Significant (Table 23:3). it shows no overlap between the

Barton, C. & Pollock, C., (2007). technical report on offshore seabirds and waders in the SEA 8 area
(including an update of inshore seabird species. A report to the Dti.

stretch of coastline between Portsmouth Harbour and Langstone Harbour, where
wave height increases are predicted to be ~2-5cm. given the potential for terns to
exploit nesting and breeding sites within this region, and that this is a 1:200 year
event, the sub-regional impact is considered Not Significant. individual impact
significance for each bird receptor groups is provided in Tables 23:2 to 23:4.
the cumulative impact on birds due to waves at the regional scale is also considered
to be Not Significant.
uncertainty: As previously stated, uncertainties are associated with the
exact feeding areas of birds in the MAREA region. Data on the precise impact
of bathymetric changes on seabird feeding and/or foraging success is poorly
documented. Uncertainty in the modelled effects is considered Low. therefore, the
overall uncertainty in the assessment for individual receptor groups is Medium (see
Table 23:2 to 23:4).

23.3

CoNCluSIoN AND ReCommeNDATIoNS

the coastline and waters of the MAREA region support suitable habitats

effects of dredging and the wildfowl and wader receptors. However, unlike the
previous sub-region seaducks (namely common scoter Melanitta nigra) may be
present in the sub-region. common scoter Melanitta nigra is a red list species,
is observed at high densities during winter months and has an overlap with all
dredging effects in this sub-region. on a sub-regional scale seabed removal was
assessed as being of minor significance on the common scoter Melanitta nigra.
the common scoter Melanitta nigra is also an extremely timid species and
has the potential to be affected by dredger noise and vibration. in addition,
bathymetry changes as a result of dredging were also considered as a potential
impact on the common scoter Melanitta nigra as its preferred foraging depth

Cook, A.S.C.P. and Burton, n.H.K. (2010). A review of the potential impacts of marine aggregate
extraction on seabirds. MALSF Report 09/P130.
HR Wallingford, (2010). South Coast Dredging Association. MAREA: Summary Report. HR Wallingford
Report EX6212.
Holt C., Austin g., Calbrade n., Mellan H., thewlis R., Hall C., Stroud D., Wotton S., and Musgrove A.,
(2009). Waterbirds in the UK 2007/08
JnCC, (2009). Joint nature Conservation Committee. http://www.jncc.gov.uk. Last accessed 12/12/09.
Kaiser, M.J., (2002). Predicting the displacement of the common scoter Melanitta nigra from benthic
feeding areas due to offshore windfarms. CoWRiE Report CoWRiE-BEn-03-2002, 68pp.
MARLin, (2010). MarLin – Benchmarks for the Assessment of Sensitivity and Recoverability. http://
www.marlin.ac.uk/sensitivitybenchmarks.php#water_flow. Last accessed 10/5/10.

may increase putting prey out of the reach of this diving duck. Following the

Mitchell i.P., newton S.F., Ratcliffe n., and Dunn t.E., (2004). Seabird populations of Britain and
ireland. London: t. & A.D. Poyser.

impact Assessment process, however, these potential effects were classified as

oBiS SEAMAP, (2010). oBiS SEAMAP. http://seamap.env.duke.edu/. Last accessed, 23/2/2010.

Not Significant on a sub-regional and regional scale.
taking the precautionary approach given their value as designated species within the

Parvin S.J., nedwell J.R., Kynoch J., Lovell J., and Brooker A.g., (2008). Assessment of underwater
noise from dredging operations on the Hastings shingle bank. Report no. Subacoustech 758R0137.

region, seabed removal and suspended sediment plume effects on terns (sandwich,

Reid J. & Webb A., (2005). Marine nAtURA 2000 – Recommendations for the extension of Existing
seabird (colony) Special Protection Areas into the Marine Environment. JnCC.

common, little and roseate) and cormorants are considered of Minor Significance.

RSPB, (2010). RSPB nature’s voice. http://www.rspb.org.uk. Last accessed 03/04/10.
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Table 23:2

CumulATIVe ImPACT ASSeSSmeNT TABleS FoR oRNITHoloGY FoR SuB-ReGIoN WeST oF ISle oF WIGHT
SeNSITIVe ReCePToR

eFFeCT

SeABeD
RemoVAl
(Magnitude =
Medium)

Gulls

(black headed gull, Mediterranean gull, lesser black backed
gull, great black backed gull, little gull,
black headed gull and herring gull)

Terns

(little tern, sandwich tern, common tern and
roseate tern)

Auks

(puffins, guillemots and razorbills)

Seaducks

common scoter

Divers, grebes & Mergansers

(red throated diver, slavonian grebe, red breasted merganser,
black necked grebe, great crested grebe)

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Low, A: Low; R: Medium

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

Value: of note Mediterranean gull designated Annex i
species within Poole Harbour and Solent and Southampton
Water SPAs.

Value: All species of tern noted under this receptor are
designated Annex i species within the region.

Value: characteristic species

Value: characteristic species

Spatial overlap: species have wide range extending
beyond MAREA region

Spatial overlap: species present across the sub-region

Spatial overlap: gulls have a wide range encompassing a
variety of habitats.

Spatial overlap: effect overlaps with receptor foraging
range of 10 km for a number of licence areas but most of
the licences fall outside of this range.

minor Significance**

(Manx shearwater, northern gannet
and great cormorant)

Of these species, only cormorant has an inflexibility in
habitat and short foraging range. Assessment applicable to
this species only
T: Medium, A: Low; R: Medium
Value: Cormorant designated Annex i species within the
region

NB: terns target sandeels that can be found along edges of
sandbank features within the region, which fall outside the
licence areas.
Not significant**

Others

Wildfowl
Waders

Spatial overlap: effect overlaps with receptor foraging
range, but thought to be concentrated within inshore
harbours. target mobile fish species.
Not significant**

Not significant**

Not significant**

VeSSel
DISPlACemeNT

NoISe AND
VIBRATIoN
(Magnitude =
Low)

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Low, A: Low; R: Medium

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

Value: of note Mediterranean gull designated Annex i
species within Poole Harbour and Solent and Southampton
Water SPAs.

Value: All species of tern noted under this receptor are
designated Annex i species within the region.

Value: characteristic species

Value: characteristic species

Of these species, only cormorant is considered sensitive to
disturbance. Assessment applicable to this species only.

Spatial overlap: species have wide range extending
beyond MAREA region

Spatial overlap: species present across the sub-region , of
note, red throated diver are highly sensitive to disturbance
but thought to avoid areas of high shipping activity.

Value: Cormorant designated Annex i species within the
region

Spatial overlap: gulls have a wide range encompassing a
variety of habitats.

Not significant*

SuSPeNDeD
Plume
(Magnitude =
Low)

(Magnitude =
Low)

T: Medium, A: Low; R: Medium

Spatial overlap: effect overlaps with receptor foraging
range.

Not significant*

Not significant*

Not significant*

Not significant*

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Low, A: Low; R: Medium

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: High, A: Medium; R: High

Value: of note Mediterranean gull designated Annex i
species within Poole Harbour and Solent and Southampton
Water SPAs.

Value: All species of tern noted under this receptor are
designated Annex i species within the region.

Value: characteristic species

Value: characteristic species

Spatial overlap: species have wide range extending
beyond MAREA region

Spatial overlap: species present across the sub-region

Value: Cormorant designated Annex i species within the
region

Spatial overlap: gulls have a wide range encompassing a
variety of habitats.

Not significant**

FINe SAND
DISPeRSIoN

Spatial overlap: effect overlaps with receptor foraging
range of 10 km for a number of licence areas.

Spatial overlap: effect overlaps with receptor foraging
range of 10 km for a number of licence areas.

minor Significance**

Not significant**

Spatial overlap: effect overlaps with receptor foraging
range.

Not significant**

Not significant**

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Low, A: Low; R: Medium

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: High, A: Medium; R: High

Value: of note Mediterranean gull designated Annex i
species within Poole Harbour and Solent and Southampton
Water SPAs.

Value: All species of tern noted under this receptor are
designated Annex i species within the region.

Value: characteristic species

Value: characteristic species

Spatial overlap: species have wide range extending
beyond MAREA region

Spatial overlap: species present across the sub-region

Value: Cormorant designated Annex i species within the
region

Spatial overlap: gulls have a wide range encompassing a
variety of habitats.

Not significant**

Spatial overlap: effect overlaps with receptor foraging
range of 10 km for a number of licence areas.

Not significant**

Not significant**

Spatial overlap: effect overlaps with receptor foraging
range.

Not significant**

Not significant**

T: tolerance; A: Adaptability; R: Recoverability (for full definitions see Chapter 3). Grey shading; denotes receptor screened out of assessment.
not significant

Minor significance

Moderate significance

Major significance

uncertainty: *High **Moderate *** Low
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Table 23:2

CumulATIVe ImPACT ASSeSSmeNT TABleS FoR oRNITHoloGY FoR SuB-ReGIoN WeST oF ISle oF WIGHT - continued
SeNSITIVe ReCePToR

eFFeCT

BATHYmeTRY
CHANGeS
(Magnitude =
Medium)

Gulls

(black headed gull, Mediterranean gull, lesser black backed
gull, great black backed gull, little gull,
black headed gull and herring gull)

(Magnitude =
Medium)

Auks

(puffins, guillemots and razorbills)

Seaducks

common scoter

Divers, grebes & Mergansers

(red throated diver, slavonian grebe, red breasted merganser,
black necked grebe, great crested grebe)

Others

Wildfowl
Waders

(Manx shearwater, northern gannet
and great cormorant)

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Low, A: Low; R: Medium

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: High, A: Medium; R: High

Value: of note Mediterranean gull designated Annex i
species within Poole Harbour and Solent and Southampton
Water SPAs.

Value: All species of tern noted under this receptor are
designated Annex i species within the region.

Value: characteristic species

Value: characteristic species

Spatial overlap: species have wide range extending
beyond MAREA region

Spatial overlap: species present across the sub-region

Value: Cormorant designated Annex i species within the
region

Spatial overlap: gulls have a wide range encompassing a
variety of habitats.

Not significant**

SeDImeNT
FluX

Terns

(little tern, sandwich tern, common tern and
roseate tern)

Spatial overlap: effect overlaps with receptor foraging
range of 10 km for a number of licence areas.

Not significant**

Not significant**

Spatial overlap: effect overlaps with receptor foraging
range.

Not significant**

Not significant**

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Low, A: Low; R: Medium

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: High, A: Medium; R: High

Value: of note Mediterranean gull designated Annex i
species within Poole Harbour and Solent and Southampton
Water SPAs.

Value: All species of tern noted under this receptor are
designated Annex i species within the region.

Value: characteristic species

Value: characteristic species

Spatial overlap: species have wide range extending
beyond MAREA region

Spatial overlap: species present across the sub-region

Value: Cormorant designated Annex i species within the
region

Spatial overlap: gulls have a wide range encompassing a
variety of habitats.

Not significant*

Spatial overlap: effect overlaps with receptor foraging
range of 10 km for a number of licence areas.

Not significant*

Not significant*

Spatial overlap: effect overlaps with receptor foraging
range.

Not significant*

Not significant*

TIDAl
CuRReNTS

WAVeS
(Magnitude =
Low)

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Low, A: Low; R: Medium

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: High, A: Medium; R: High

Value: of note Mediterranean gull designated Annex i
species within Poole Harbour and Solent and Southampton
Water SPAs.

Value: All species of tern noted under this receptor are
designated Annex i species within the region.

Value: characteristic species

Value: characteristic species

Spatial overlap: species have wide range extending
beyond MAREA region

Spatial overlap: species present across the sub-region

Value: Cormorant designated Annex i species within the
region

Spatial overlap: gulls have a wide range encompassing a
variety of habitats.

Not significant*

Spatial overlap: effect overlaps with receptor foraging
range of 10 km for a number of licence areas.

Not significant*

Not significant*

Spatial overlap: effect overlaps with receptor foraging
range.

Not significant*

Not significant*

T: tolerance; A: Adaptability; R: Recoverability (for full definitions see Chapter 3). Grey shading; denotes receptor screened out of assessment.
not significant

Minor significance

Moderate significance

Major significance

uncertainty: *High **Moderate *** Low
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Table 23:3

CumulATIVe ImPACT ASSeSSmeNT TABleS FoR oRNITHoloGY FoR SuB-ReGIoN eAST oF ISle oF WIGHT
SeNSITIVe ReCePToR

eFFeCT
Terns

Gulls

SeABeD
RemoVAl
(Magnitude =
Medium)

Auks

Seaducks

Divers, grebes & Mergansers

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Low, A: Low; R: Medium

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Low, A: Low; R: Medium

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

Value: of note Mediterranean gull designated
Annex i species within Poole Harbour and Solent
and Southampton Water SPAs.

Value: All species of tern noted under this receptor
are designated Annex i species within the region.

Value: characteristic species

Value: characteristic species

Value: characteristic species

Spatial overlap: species have wide range
extending beyond MAREA region

Spatial overlap: known overlap with target prey
species within foraging range

Spatial overlap: species present across the
sub-region

Spatial overlap: gulls have a wide range
encompassing a variety of habitats.

Spatial overlap: effect overlaps with receptor
foraging range of 10 km for a number of licence
areas but most of the licences fall outside of this
range.

Waders

Others

Of these species, only cormorant has an inflexibility
in habitat and short foraging range. Assessment
applicable to this species only
T: Medium, A: Low; R: Medium
Value: Cormorant designated Annex i species within
the region
Spatial overlap: effect overlaps with receptor
foraging range, but thought to be concentrated
within inshore harbours. target mobile fish species.

NB: terns target sandeels that can be found along
edges of sandbank features within the region, which
fall outside the licence areas.
Not significant**

Wildfowl

minor Significance

Not significant**

minor Significance**

Not significant**

Not significant**

VeSSel
DISPlACemeNT

NoISe AND
VIBRATIoN
(Magnitude =
Low)

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Low, A: Low; R: Medium

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Low, A: Low; R: Medium

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

Value: of note Mediterranean gull designated
Annex i species within Poole Harbour and Solent
and Southampton Water SPAs.

Value: All species of tern noted under this receptor
are designated Annex i species within the region.

Value: characteristic species

Value: characteristic species

Value: characteristic species

Spatial overlap: species have wide range
extending beyond MAREA region

Spatial overlap: known overlap with foraging
range

Spatial overlap: species present across the
sub-region, of note, red throated diver are highly
sensitive to disturbance but thought to avoid areas
of high shipping activity.

Spatial overlap: gulls have a wide range
encompassing a variety of habitats.

(Magnitude =
Low)

Not significant*

(Magnitude =
Low)

Value: Cormorant designated Annex i species within
the region

Not significant*

minor Significance

Not significant*

Not significant**

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Low, A: Low; R: Medium

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: High, A: Medium; R: High

Value: of note Mediterranean gull designated
Annex i species within Poole Harbour and Solent
and Southampton Water SPAs.

Value: All species of tern noted under this receptor
are designated Annex i species within the region.

Value: characteristic species

Value: characteristic species

Value: characteristic species

Spatial overlap: species have wide range
extending beyond MAREA region

Spatial overlap: known overlap with foraging
range

Spatial overlap: species present across the
sub-region

Value: Cormorant designated Annex i species within
the region

Spatial overlap: gulls have a wide range
encompassing a variety of habitats.

Spatial overlap: effect overlaps with receptor
foraging range of 10 km for a number of licence
areas.

Spatial overlap: effect overlaps with receptor
foraging range.
Cook and Burton 2010 state that cormorants are less
sensitive to changes in turbidity than other diving
species.

Not significant**

FINe SAND
DISPeRSIoN

T: Medium, A: Low; R: Medium

Spatial overlap: effect overlaps with receptor
foraging range.

Not significant*

SuSPeNDeD
Plume

Spatial overlap: effect overlaps with receptor
foraging range of 10 km for a number of licence
areas.

Of these species, only cormorant has an inflexibility
in habitat and short foraging range. Assessment
applicable to this species only

minor Significance

Not significant**

Not significant**

Not significant**

Not significant**

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Low, A: Low; R: Medium

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: High, A: Medium; R: High

Value: of note Mediterranean gull designated
Annex i species within Poole Harbour and Solent
and Southampton Water SPAs.

Value: All species of tern noted under this receptor
are designated Annex i species within the region.

Value: characteristic species

Value: characteristic species

Value: characteristic species

Spatial overlap: species have wide range
extending beyond MAREA region

Spatial overlap: known overlap with foraging
range

Spatial overlap: species present across the
sub-region

Value: Cormorant designated Annex i species within
the region

Spatial overlap: gulls have a wide range
encompassing a variety of habitats.

Not significant**

Spatial overlap: effect overlaps with receptor
foraging range of 10 km for a number of licence
areas.

Not significant**

Not significant**

Not significant**

Spatial overlap: effect overlaps with receptor
foraging range.

Not significant**

Not significant**

T: tolerance; A: Adaptability; R: Recoverability (for full definitions see Chapter 3). Grey shading; denotes receptor screened out of assessment.
not significant

Minor significance

Moderate significance

Major significance

uncertainty: *High **Moderate *** Low

Continued over …
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Table 23:3

CumulATIVe ImPACT ASSeSSmeNT TABleS FoR oRNITHoloGY FoR SuB-ReGIoN eAST oF ISle oF WIGHT - continued
SeNSITIVe ReCePToR

eFFeCT
Terns

Gulls

BATHYmeTRY
CHANGeS
(Magnitude =
Medium)

(Magnitude =
Medium)

Seaducks

Divers, grebes & Mergansers

Wildfowl

Waders

Others

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Low, A: Low; R: Medium

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: High, A: Medium; R: High

Value: of note Mediterranean gull designated
Annex i species within Poole Harbour and Solent
and Southampton Water SPAs.

Value: All species of tern noted under this receptor
are designated Annex i species within the region.

Value: characteristic species

Value: characteristic species

Value: characteristic species

Spatial overlap: species have wide range
extending beyond MAREA region

Spatial overlap: known overlap with foraging
range

Spatial overlap: species present across the
sub-region

Value: Cormorant designated Annex i species within
the region

Spatial overlap: gulls have a wide range
encompassing a variety of habitats.

Not significant**

SeDImeNT
FluX

Auks

Spatial overlap: effect overlaps with receptor
foraging range of 10 km for a number of licence
areas.

Not significant**

Not significant**

Not significant**

Not significant**

Spatial overlap: effect overlaps with receptor
foraging range.

Not significant**

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Low, A: Low; R: Medium

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: High, A: Medium; R: High

Value: of note Mediterranean gull designated
Annex i species within Poole Harbour and Solent
and Southampton Water SPAs.

Value: All species of tern noted under this receptor
are designated Annex i species within the region.

Value: characteristic species

Value: characteristic species

Value: characteristic species

Spatial overlap: species have wide range
extending beyond MAREA region

Spatial overlap: known overlap with foraging
range

Spatial overlap: species present across the
sub-region

Value: Cormorant designated Annex i species within
the region

Spatial overlap: gulls have a wide range
encompassing a variety of habitats.

Not significant*

Spatial overlap: effect overlaps with receptor
foraging range of 10 km for a number of licence
areas.

Not significant*

Not significant*

Not significant**

Spatial overlap: effect overlaps with receptor
foraging range.

Not significant*

Not significant*

TIDAl
CuRReNTS

WAVeS
(Magnitude =
Low)

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Low, A: Low; R: Medium

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Low, A: Low; R: Medium

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: High, A: Medium; R: High

Value: of note Mediterranean gull designated
Annex i species within Poole Harbour and Solent
and Southampton Water SPAs.

Value: All species of tern noted under this receptor
are designated Annex i species within the region.

Value: characteristic species

Value: characteristic species

Value: characteristic species

Spatial overlap: species have wide range
extending beyond MAREA region

Spatial overlap: known overlap with foraging
range

Spatial overlap: species present across the
sub-region

Value: Cormorant designated Annex i species within
the region

Spatial overlap: gulls have a wide range
encompassing a variety of habitats.

Not significant*

Spatial overlap: effect overlaps with receptor
foraging range of 10 km for a number of licence
areas.

Not significant*

Not significant*

Not significant**

Spatial overlap: effect overlaps with receptor
foraging range.

Not significant*

Not significant*

T: tolerance; A: Adaptability; R: Recoverability (for full definitions see Chapter 3). Grey shading; denotes receptor screened out of assessment.
not significant

Minor significance

Moderate significance

Major significance

uncertainty: *High **Moderate *** Low
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Table 23:4

CumulATIVe ImPACT ASSeSSmeNT TABleS FoR oRNITHoloGY FoR SuB-ReGIoN oWeRS
SeNSITIVe ReCePToR

eFFeCT
Terns

Gulls

SeABeD
RemoVAl
(Magnitude =
Medium)

Auks

Seaducks

Divers, grebes & Mergansers

Wildfowl

Waders

Others

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Low, A: Low; R: Medium

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: High, A: Medium; R: High

Value: of note Mediterranean gull designated Annex i
species within Poole Harbour and Solent and Southampton
Water SPAs, but no designations within sub-region

Value: All species of tern noted under this receptor are
designated Annex i species within the region.

Value: characteristic species

Value: characteristic species

Spatial overlap: species have wide range extending
beyond MAREA region

Spatial overlap: species present across the sub-region

Value: Cormorant designated Annex i species within the
region

Spatial overlap: gulls have a wide range encompassing a
variety of habitats.

Not significant**

Spatial overlap: assumed presence of individuals,
however Cook and Burton state that the foraging ranges of
the species designated within the South coast region are
unlikely to extend to owers sub-region.

Not significant**

Not significant**

Spatial overlap: assumed presence of individuals,
however Cook and Burton state that the foraging ranges of
the species designated within the South coast region are
unlikely to extend to owers sub-region.

Not significant**

Not significant**

VeSSel
DISPlACemeNT

NoISe AND
VIBRATIoN
(Magnitude =
Low)

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Low, A: Low; R: Medium

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: High, A: Medium; R: High

Value: of note Mediterranean gull designated Annex i
species within Poole Harbour and Solent and Southampton
Water SPAs, but no designations within sub-region

Value: All species of tern noted under this receptor are
designated Annex i species within the region.

Value: characteristic species

Value: characteristic species

Spatial overlap: species have wide range extending
beyond MAREA region

Spatial overlap: species present across the sub-region

Value: Cormorant designated Annex i species within the
region

Spatial overlap: gulls have a wide range encompassing a
variety of habitats.

Not significant*

SuSPeNDeD
Plume
(Magnitude =
Low)

Not significant*

(Magnitude =
Low)

Not significant*

Spatial overlap: assumed presence of individuals,
however Cook and Burton state that the foraging ranges of
the species designated within the South coast region are
unlikely to extend to owers sub-region.

Not significant*

Not significant*

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Low, A: Low; R: Medium

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: High, A: Medium; R: High

Value: of note Mediterranean gull designated Annex i
species within Poole Harbour and Solent and Southampton
Water SPAs, but no designations within sub-region

Value: All species of tern noted under this receptor are
designated Annex i species within the region.

Value: characteristic species

Value: characteristic species

Spatial overlap: species have wide range extending
beyond MAREA region

Spatial overlap: species present across the sub-region

Value: Cormorant designated Annex i species within the
region

Spatial overlap: gulls have a wide range encompassing a
variety of habitats.

Not significant**

FINe SAND
DISPeRSIoN

Spatial overlap: assumed presence of individuals,
however Cook and Burton state that the foraging ranges of
the species designated within the South coast region are
unlikely to extend to owers sub-region.

Spatial overlap: assumed presence of individuals,
however Cook and Burton state that the foraging ranges of
the species designated within the South coast region are
unlikely to extend to owers sub-region.

Not significant**

Not significant**

Spatial overlap: assumed presence of individuals,
however Cook and Burton state that the foraging ranges of
the species designated within the South coast region are
unlikely to extend to owers sub-region.

Not significant**

Not significant**

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Low, A: Low; R: Medium

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: High, A: Medium; R: High

Value: of note Mediterranean gull designated Annex i
species within Poole Harbour and Solent and Southampton
Water SPAs, but no designations within sub-region

Value: All species of tern noted under this receptor are
designated Annex i species within the region.

Value: characteristic species

Value: characteristic species

Spatial overlap: species have wide range extending
beyond MAREA region

Spatial overlap: species present across the sub-region

Value: Cormorant designated Annex i species within the
region

Spatial overlap: gulls have a wide range encompassing a
variety of habitats.

Not significant**

Spatial overlap: assumed presence of individuals,
however Cook and Burton state that the foraging ranges of
the species designated within the South coast region are
unlikely to extend to owers sub-region.

Not significant**

Not significant**

Spatial overlap: assumed presence of individuals,
however Cook and Burton state that the foraging ranges of
the species designated within the South coast region are
unlikely to extend to owers sub-region.

Not significant**

Not significant**

T: tolerance; A: Adaptability; R: Recoverability (for full definitions see Chapter 3). Grey shading; denotes receptor screened out of assessment.
not significant

Minor significance

Moderate significance

Major significance

uncertainty: *High **Moderate *** Low
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Table 23:4

CumulATIVe ImPACT ASSeSSmeNT TABleS FoR oRNITHoloGY FoR SuB-ReGIoN oWeRS - continued
SeNSITIVe ReCePToR

eFFeCT
Terns

Gulls

BATHYmeTRY
CHANGeS
(Magnitude =
Medium)

(Magnitude =
Medium)

Seaducks

Divers, grebes & Mergansers

Wildfowl

Waders

Others

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Low, A: Low; R: Medium

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: High, A: Medium; R: High

Value: of note Mediterranean gull designated Annex i
species within Poole Harbour and Solent and Southampton
Water SPAs, but no designations within sub-region

Value: All species of tern noted under this receptor are
designated Annex i species within the region.

Value: characteristic species

Value: characteristic species

Spatial overlap: species have wide range extending
beyond MAREA region

Spatial overlap: species present across the sub-region

Value: Cormorant designated Annex i species within the
region

Spatial overlap: gulls have a wide range encompassing a
variety of habitats.

Not significant**

SeDImeNT
FluX

Auks

Spatial overlap: assumed presence of individuals,
however Cook and Burton state that the foraging ranges of
the species designated within the South coast region are
unlikely to extend to owers sub-region.

Not significant**

Not significant**

Spatial overlap: assumed presence of individuals,
however Cook and Burton state that the foraging ranges of
the species designated within the South coast region are
unlikely to extend to owers sub-region.

Not significant**

Not significant**

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Low, A: Low; R: Medium

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: High, A: Medium; R: High

Value: of note Mediterranean gull designated Annex i
species within Poole Harbour and Solent and Southampton
Water SPAs, but no designations within sub-region

Value: All species of tern noted under this receptor are
designated Annex i species within the region.

Value: characteristic species

Value: characteristic species

Spatial overlap: species have wide range extending
beyond MAREA region

Spatial overlap: species present across the sub-region

Value: Cormorant designated Annex i species within the
region

Spatial overlap: gulls have a wide range encompassing a
variety of habitats.

Not significant*

Spatial overlap: assumed presence of individuals,
however Cook and Burton state that the foraging ranges of
the species designated within the South coast region are
unlikely to extend to owers sub-region.

Not significant*

Not significant*

Spatial overlap: assumed presence of individuals,
however Cook and Burton state that the foraging ranges of
the species designated within the South coast region are
unlikely to extend to owers sub-region.

Not significant*

Not significant*

TIDAl
CuRReNTS

WAVeS
(Magnitude =
Low)

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Low, A: Low; R: Medium

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: High, A: Medium; R: High

Value: of note Mediterranean gull designated Annex i
species within Poole Harbour and Solent and Southampton
Water SPAs, but no designations within sub-region

Value: All species of tern noted under this receptor are
designated Annex i species within the region.

Value: characteristic species

Value: characteristic species

Spatial overlap: species have wide range extending
beyond MAREA region

Spatial overlap: species present across the sub-region

Value: Cormorant designated Annex i species within the
region

Spatial overlap: gulls have a wide range encompassing a
variety of habitats.

Not significant*

Spatial overlap: assumed presence of individuals,
however Cook and Burton state that the foraging ranges of
the species designated within the South coast region are
unlikely to extend to owers sub-region.

Not significant*

Not significant*

Spatial overlap: assumed presence of individuals,
however Cook and Burton state that the foraging ranges of
the species designated within the South coast region are
unlikely to extend to owers sub-region.

Not significant*

Not significant*

T: tolerance; A: Adaptability; R: Recoverability (for full definitions see Chapter 3). Grey shading; denotes receptor screened out of assessment.
not significant

Minor significance

Moderate significance

Major significance

uncertainty: *High **Moderate *** Low
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24. ImPACT ASSeSSmeNT: NATuRe CoNSeRVATIoN
24.1

BASIS FoR CumulATIVe ImPACT ASSeSSmeNT

nature conservation captures ecological and geological features currently designated
for their conservation importance, either internationally, nationally or locally. For
protected areas, these features are spatially wide ranging and so for the purpose
of this assessment, spatial overlap has been assumed as having potential impact on
any feature that may be potentially sensitive to a particular dredging effect.
the basis for this regional and sub-regional cumulative impact assessment is to
evaluate the interaction between the potential future effects of aggregate extraction
on marine and coastal nature conservation designations and their associated
features of interest. to achieve this, the following information was required:
l

l

l

l

the impact assessment (see Chapter 3).

Nature conservation receptors screened out:

the effects of aggregate extraction that potentially interact with nature

l

and AonB.

conservation features were further screened by mapping their footprints with
receptor footprints in giS. this spatial analysis identified effect-receptor
interactions for each licence/application area across the entire region. Using
this approach the following effects and receptors were screened in and out
of the assessment (i.e. sites that do not overlap with predicted future effects
of dredging). For completeness the potential impacts of effects on designated
sites that were screened out are briefly reported in this chapter.

All coastal designations including Ramsar, SSSi, nnR, LnR, national Parks

l

Future MCZs

Marine Conservation Zones are screened out on the basis of absence of formal
designated sites or conservation objectives. Future EiAs should take account of
any updates to designations.
there are 24 future designations that overlap with the MAREA boundary,
14 recommended MCZs and 10 recommended Reference Areas (RA). these

effects screened in:

recommended designations will enter a phase of public consultation later in

l

Seabed removal;

extent and area of the nature conservation designations in the vicinity of each

l

noise and vibration ;

be formally designated.

individual licence and application area;

l

Suspended sediment plume;

there is no overlap with a rRA, and only one recommended MCZ overlaps with

identify the habitats and species that constitute their interest features and

l

Fine sand dispersion;

an aggregate licence area. Area 395 overlaps with 0.07% of the Utopia rMCZ.

sub features;

l

Bathymetry changes;

Determine where there are possible conflicts between existing and future

l

Sediment flux; and

marine aggregate extraction activities and designated sites; and

l

Waves.

identification of any potential future designations within the MAREA region.

effects screened out:

Establish the location of protected sites across the region and assess the

2012, after this it will be decided which of the recommended MCZs and RAs will
1

Baseline data on the nature and spatial extent of marine and coastal designations

l

Vessel displacement; and

within the MAREA region (Chapter 13) were used to inform this assessment process.

l

tidal currents.

At a regional and sub regional level the MAREA region is known to support

Nature conservation receptors screened in (habitats):

numerous designations which form an important conservation component to the

l

South Wight Maritime SAC; and

l

Solent Maritime SAC.

marine, coastal and intertidal ecosystems of the region.

24.2

SCReeNING eFFeCT-ReCePToR INTeRACTIoNS

Screening was used to identify the effects of future dredging activities most
likely to impact designated sites and their associated species and habitats, and
so better target the assessment early in the process (as shown in Table 24:1).
Key scientific studies that describe the impacts of aggregate extraction activities

Nature conservation receptors screened in (species):

consideration of this at the EiA level, should a marine licence be sought for
extraction at Area 395. therefore MCZs and RAs have been screened out. As
there is no overlap of dredging effects with any of the coastal designations, these
have also been screened out.

24.3

PoTeNTIAl ImPACTS oN NATuRe CoNSeRVATIoN

the likely impacts on the nature conservation features of those effects can be
broadly described as follows:
l

Loss/damage and/or disturbance of qualifying habitats and species;

l

Reduced ecological function; and

l

Degradation of site integrity and quality.

l

Chichester and Langstone Harbour SPA;

l

Poole Harbour SPA;

l

Solent and Southampton Water SPA; and

24.4

l

Pagham Harbour SPA.

the coastal and marine nature conservation designations throughout the MAREA

on features of conservation importance were used to underpin screening

Sites selected for further assessment has been guided by the outputs of Cook

decisions – where appropriate these are referenced in the following sections.

and Burton, (2010) and the baseline data provided in Chapter 12.

Step 1 of the impact methodology (see Chapter 3) used the source-pathway-

CumulATIVe ImPACT ASSeSSmeNT

region encompass a variety of habitats and associated species, ranging from rocky
cliffs, estuarine mudflats, saltmarshes, reefs, sand dunes, saline lagoons, to open
shingle beaches. Many of the international designations overlap with each other
and are often underpinned by national designations, providing a further level of

receptor model (presented in Chapter 5) to identify direct and indirect pathways

1For

between the physical effects of dredging and nature conservation sites.

disturbance effects including visual and general boat presence.

this initial screening opportunity identified the effects for inclusion in Step 3 of

Due to the small overlap with the Utopia rMCZ there will need to be specific

the purposes of this assessment, noise and vibration incorporates any general

protection to the habitats and species, for example Sites of Special Scientific
interest (SSSis) underlie Special Protection Areas (SPA) and also support Special
Areas of Conservation (SAC) and Ramsar designations.

24.1
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DeSIGNATIoN WITH mARINe ComPoNeNT euRoPeAN mARINe SITeS (emS)

Sub-region

effect

Seabed removal

CoASTAl DeSIGNATIoNS

Solent &
I of W lagoons

Poole
Harbour

Solent
emS*

South Wight
maritime

Pagham
Harbour

Ramsar

SSSI

NNR

lNR

National
Parks

AoNB

✗

✔

✔

✗

✔

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

Vessel displacement
noise and vibration
West of the
Isle of Wight

✔

✔

✔

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

Suspended plume

✗

✔

✔

✗

✔

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

Fine sand dispersion

✗

✔

✔

✗

✔

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

Bathymetry changes

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

Sediment flux

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

tidal currents

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

Waves

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

Seabed removal

✗

✔

✔

✔

✔

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

Vessel displacement
noise and vibration
east of the
Isle of Wight

✔

✔

✔

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

Suspended plume

✗

✔

✔

✔

✔

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

Fine sand dispersion

✗

✔

✔

✔

✔

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

Bathymetry changes

✗

✗

✗

✔

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

Sediment flux

✗

✗

✗

✔

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

tidal currents

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

Waves

✗

✗

✔

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

Seabed removal

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

l There is no impact or overlap between any of the
effects of aggregate extraction and the conservation
designations of the West of the Isle of Wight sub
region.
l Reference is made to Cook and Burton 2010 which
confirm the foraging ranges for species designated
within the region extend to the sub-region. Species
considered are taken from Cook and Burton and from
the assessment undertaken for birds in Chapter 23.

l Seabed removal, suspended plume, fine sand
dispersion, bathymetry changes, sediment flux and
waves have the potential to impact conservation
designations within the East of the Isle of Wight sub
region.
l Reference is made to Cook and Burton 2010 which
confirm the foraging ranges for species designated
within the region extend to the sub-region. Species
considered are taken from Cook and Burton and from
the assessment undertaken for birds in Chapter 23.

Vessel displacement
noise and vibration

owers

Suspended plume

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

Fine sand dispersion

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

Bathymetry changes

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

Sediment flux

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

tidal currents

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

Waves

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

Screened out: No effect-receptor pathway

✗
✔
Table 24:1

24.2

Effects and screening assessment for the sub-regions.

Screened out: No overlap of effect-receptor footprints

*Solent EMS incorprates: Solent maritime SAC, Chichester and Langstone

Screened in: Effect-receptor interaction – take forward to impact assessment

Harbours SPA, Solent and Southampton Water SPA, Portsmouth Harbour SPA.

l There is no impact or overlap between any of the
effects of aggregate extraction and the conservation
designations of the Owers sub region.
l Cook and Burton state that no SPA features are
vulnerable to dredging within the Owers region; the
foraging ranges of the seabird features are unlikely
to extend into the sub-region.
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the majority of designations within the region, with the exception of the SACs

Scheme for the South Wight SAC confirms that sea cave communities are located

Langstone Harbour SPA, Pagham Harbour, Solent and Southampton Water and

and SPAs which have a marine component, are limited to the coastal zone.

along the coast off Whitecliff Point and to the west around Freshwater Bay. All

Poole Harbour all support tern species. impacts on these species is considered

Where the effects footprints do not overlap with the coastline, (see Chapter 19)

sites are remote from the licence areas and screened out for this effect.

of Minor Significance for the West and East of isle of Wight sub regions within

coastal designations have been screened out for further assessment.

Reef features support a diverse fauna and rich benthic communities develop in

the assessment in Chapter 23, although in practice the spatial overlap of effects
and receptors is thought to be small in relation to availability of alternative prey/

Where overlap between the potential future effects of dredging and nature

association with them. the structure of biogenic reefs means they are particularly

conservation occurs, reference has been made to any conservation objectives

susceptible to direct impacts through removal and/or damage. the South Wight

which exist for interest features and sub features. this assessment draws on this

Maritime SAC supports a wide range of reef types providing an important diversity

the cumulative impacts on conservation designations from the effects of seabed

knowledge. As a precautionary approach, any features of conservation interest

of habitats, in turn they support a variety of marine communities, many of which

removal at the regional scale are considered to be Not Significant.

that meet the selection criteria for future designations are encompassed where

are dependent upon the ecological functioning of other habitat reef communities,

necessary in this assessment.

(natural England, 2001). the SAC reef sub feature of subtidal faunal turfs (as

the following sections describe the findings of the cumulative impact assessment

defined in the Regulation 33 advice) overlaps in part with Licence Area 122/3,

by the effects of aggregate extraction. it includes a description of their impacts
on sensitive receptors for each sub-region and the region as a whole, as well as
their impact significance (Table 24:2).

24.4.1 Seabed removal
the extraction of marine sand and gravel has its primary impact at the seabed. the
impact of removal of seabed sediments is restricted to a site-specific level, occurring
within the parts of the licence areas where dredging has occurred. Features and

however it is acknowledged that faunal reefs attach to hard substrate which
is actively avoided during marine aggregate extraction and therefore no direct

uncertainty: the location and extent of conservation designations and the
habitat interest features they support is well understood throughout the MAREA
region. Uncertainty in the assessment for the receptor group is considered Low.
it is acknowledged that there are high uncertainties associated with the exact

impact through seabed removal is predicted.

feeding areas of birds in the MAREA region.

Bird species designated by SPAs within the region are considered further within

24.4.2 Noise and vibration

Chapter 23. the effects of seabed removal have the potential to impact on
species that are sensitive to loss of preferred habitat and prey and/or which have
a small foraging range. of note was the potential impact on tern species; little
tern, sandwich tern, common tern and roseate tern, all of which are designated

habitats that are present within the intertidal waters and coastline, outside of the

within the region.

extraction areas of the MAREA, will not be impacted by seabed removal.

Significance statement: the potential for cumulative impacts of seabed

newell et al., (2004) demonstrated there is little evidence of an impact on

removal to impact upon habitats is confined to the interest features of the South

community structure outside the immediate boundaries of an Active Dredge Zone

habitat within the sub regions.

Wight Maritime SAC, within the East of the isle of Wight sub region, where

the effect of noise and vibration incorporates the potential for disturbance
through the presence of vessels. the assessment in Chapter 23 identifies
common scoter, red throated diver and cormorants as particularly sensitive to
the effects of disturbance. of these, only cormorants are designated within
the region - Chichester and Langstone Harbours and Solent and Southampton
Water SPA.
in practice the spatial overlap outside already busy shipping channels is unlikely
to generate significant impacts from disturbance.

(ADZ), therefore seabed removal will impact only upon those interest features

Licence Areas 372/1 and 122/3 overlap with the SAC boundaries.

and sub features that overlap with the licence areas. the only designation that

the primary impacts of seabed removal will be confined to within the active

directly overlaps with any licence area is the South Wight Maritime SAC. the site

dredge footprint. the only sub feature that is thought to be present and

is designated for the following features and sub features:

potentially overlap is subtidal faunal turfs, which attach to subtidal hard

uncertainty: Uncertainties are associated with exact feeding areas for bird

substrate. However, such habitats are excluded from ADZ’s and not targeted as

species within the MAREA region.

l

Reefs;

a resource for aggregate extraction, mitigating against the potential for direct

Significance statement: the potential for cumulative impacts of noise and
vibration are considered Not Significant at a sub-regional and regional scale.

Rocky shore communities;

impact from seabed removal.

24.4.3 Suspended sediment plume

Kelp forest communities;

therefore the impact significance of seabed removal to the internationally

Suspended sediment plumes resulting in increases in turbidity and settlement

Subtidal red algae communities;

designated South Wight Maritime SAC is considered Not Significant at an East

have the potential to impact on conservation sites through smothering or blocking

of the isle of Wight sub-regional level.

the feeding and respiratory organs of marine animals. it can affect recruitment

Subtidal faunal turf communities;
l

Sea cave communities; and

l

Vegetated sea cliffs.

Since no licence areas overlap with any conservation designations in the owers
and West of the isle of Wight sub regions, the impact here is considered Not
Significant.

processes of both marine fauna and flora and it can contribute to a reduction in
light penetration through the water column (Cole et al., 1999). in turbid waters
where light penetration is low, algae growth occurs only at shallow depths or in
the littoral zone (Cefas, 2001). Kelp species require different levels of light for

the vegetated sea cliffs are not a marine feature as they are above the high water

impacts on species are limited to bird species designated under SPAs in the region

the different phases of their life cycle (Lüning, 1990), which in turn determines

mark and therefore not considered further in this assessment. the Management

that are considered sensitive to the effects of seabed removal. Chichester and

the depths and extent of subtidal kelp communities. the naturally turbid water

24.3
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conditions found within the South Wight Maritime SAC restrict kelp distribution

the assessment for bird species in Chapter 23 took the precautionary approach

Licence Area 372/1 which overlaps with the boundaries of the SAC. Evidence to

by limiting light penetration available for photosynthesis (natural England, 2001).

given that terns are very sensitive to plumes, therefore potential impacts on

date indicates that the sub features are located in the opposite direction to the

the South Wight Maritime SAC reef features support a diverse array of species

Chichester and Langstone Harbour SPA, Pagham Harbour,Solent and Southampton

residual tidal movements and are therefore unlikely to be impacted by dredging

Water and Poole Harbour SPA are considered of Minor Significance for the

activity. given this knowledge but adopting the precautionary principle, the effects

hydroids. An increase in turbidity of the water column is of potential concern

West and East of isle of Wight sub-regions.

of fine sand dispersion are considered of Minor Significance for the East of the

for algae communities (particularly subtidal red algae and kelp) which require

the cumulative impacts on conservation designations from the effects

isle of Wight sub region.

sufficient light penetration for photosynthesis to occur. natural England (2001)

of increased suspended sediment at the regional scale are considered to

Since the cumulative fine sand envelopes do not overlap with any conservation

identifies subtidal faunal turf, subtidal red algae and kelp forests communities

be Not Significant.

designations in the owers and West of the isle of Wight sub regions, the impact

within the South Wight Maritime SAC as being moderately sensitive.

uncertainty: the location and extent of conservation designations and the

here is considered Not Significant.

the effects of suspended sediment plume, whilst in suspension, are temporary

interest features they support is well understood throughout the MAREA region.

Potential impacts on bird species designated within the region are considered

sensitive to increases in suspended sediment, including sponges, bryozoans and

however the effects of settlement of the plume are considered to occur over a
period of days and weeks (within the conceptualised effect-receptor pathway
models presented in Chapter 5). the subsequent permanence of the deposits
will be controlled by local hydrodynamic conditions, with sediments being rapidly
transported where tidal currents and wave action are strong and persisting where
they are weak (Cefas, 2001). in general, any rapid deposition of material from the

effect and a designation to ensure any features not currently designated but which
meet selection criteria are encompassed within the assessment. Uncertainty in
the modelled effects is considered Low. therefore uncertainty in the assessment
for individual receptor groups is Low.

24.4.4 Fine sand dispersion

smothering effects than gradual sedimentation to which benthic organisms can

Deposition of fine sand can potentially modify the superficial sediment composition.

Potential impacts on bird species designated within the region are considered

further in Chapter 23. the cumulative impact on birds due to fine sand dispersion
was considered not Significant for all sub-regions.
the cumulative impacts on conservation designations from the effects of fine sand
dispersion at the regional scale are considered to be Not Significant.
uncertainty: the location and extent of conservation designations and the

water column is likely to have more of an impact on the benthic community through
adapt and respond (Posford Duvivier, 2001).

newell et al., (1998) identify studies that demonstrate some mobile benthic
organisms are able to migrate vertically through more than 30 cm of deposited

further in Chapter 23.

sediment. However, significant change in the seabed sediment composition (e.g.

of note for the purposes of this assessment are the potential for impacts on diving

for some mobile benthic species. Significant deposition of fine sand could

development of sandy bedforms) may result in the habitats becoming unsuitable

interest features they support is well understood throughout the MAREA region.
the precautionary approach has been taken where overlap occurs with a potential
effect and a designation to ensure any features not currently designated but which
meet selection criteria are encompassed within the assessment. Uncertainty in the
modelled effects is considered Low. therefore uncertainty in the assessment for
individual receptor groups is Low.

potentially infill crevices in the seabed inhabited by species. Possible relocation

24.4.5 Bathymetry

of the individuals may occur if the superficial sediment composition is altered on a

For the purpose of the MAREA assessment, bathymetric changes to the seafloor

Significance statement: the footprints for suspended plume, identified by HR

large scale (Posford Duvivier, 2001).

as a result of aggregate extraction which overlap with the South Wight Maritime

Wallingford, overlap with the South Wight Maritime SAC (impact significance

Fine sand dispersion overlaps with the boundaries of the South Wight Maritime

for suspended sediment plume is shown in Figure 24:1). As noted above, the

SAC in the East of the isle of Wight sub region (Figure 24:2). the potential for fine

Direct impacts from changes to current bathymetry levels could arise where interest

reef features of the SAC are moderately sensitive to any increase in turbidity and

sand dispersion generated from Licence Areas 122/3 and 372/1 has the potential

features are depth dependent. Within the South Wight SAC, the interest features

settlement of the plume.

to interact with the sub features of the SAC.

that extend out into the subtidal zone and are most likely to be impacted are the

the Management Scheme for the South Wight SAC states that the amount of

natural England (2001) considers the subtidal reef communities of kelp forests

light penetration is one of the main factors influencing the integrity of the site

and faunal turfs within the South Wight Maritime SAC to be highly sensitive to

as a whole. taking the precautionary approach it is considered that the impacts

smothering resulting in physical loss, and of moderate sensitivity to smothering

of increased suspended sediment, reduced light penetration and settlement of

resulting in physical damage to the fauna. Rocky shore communities, which

the plume are considered to be of Minor Significance at the East of the isle of

generally experience higher natural siltation and have a lower sensitivity, were

Wight sub-regional level.

considered of low sensitivity to smothering resulting in physical damage but were

birds that require clear water for targeting prey. Protected species considered
sensitive to these effects are the tern species.

Since no cumulative plume footprints overlap with any conservation designations

24.4

the precautionary approach has been taken where overlap occurs with a potential

highly sensitive to smothering, resulting in physical loss (nE, 2001).

in the owers and West of the isle of Wight sub regions, the impact here is

Significance Statement: the potential for fine sand dispersion through sediment

considered to be Not Significant.

transport processes is monitored annually as part of the operational conditions for

SAC are confined within the footprints of two Licence Areas: 122/3 and 372/1.

subtidal faunal turfs, red algae and kelp forest communities. All of these reef
features are limited by water depths, as this limits the amount of light penetration
and so their distribution. natural England (2001) states that kelp plants extend to
a depth of 7m below CD and very few foliose algae occur below 10m. only Licence
Area 122/3 lies in water depths that could support both kelp and foliose algae,
however, faunal turf communities occur below the depths where there is sufficient
light for macroalgae to dominate. given water depth is a determining factor for
their distribution, reef features are considered moderately sensitive to the effects
of changes in bathymetry.
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Significance statement: the reef features of the South Wight maritime SAC

the modelled increase in wave height overlaps with the Solent Maritime SAC

increased sediment flux can potentially result in increased scour, which could

colonise a variety of substrates but predominantly limestone and chalk reefs. Such

(Chichester and Langstone Harbours SPA boundary) (0.41% of the total SPA area). the

potentially lead to the erosion and degradation of habitats with implications

areas will be excluded from ADZ’s. Licence Areas 122/3 and 372/1 lie within water

SPA and underlying designations support extensive estuarine and intertidal mudflats.

for survivorship of certain species. Excessive scouring can also obstruct re-

depths that could support reef sub features. However, hard substrates that support

Although there is no overlap with the coastline of the South Wight Maritime SAC,

colonisation of algal growth (Birklund & Wijsman, 2005).

consideration has been given to the implications on the habitats it supports. All

Significance statement: At a sub-regional level, the magnitude of change to

the reef sub-features are considered moderately sensitive to abrasion which can

sediment flux is considered low. the magnitude of receptor sensitivity for the

cause dislodgement of species or damage to the structure of reef communities

benthic communities and habitats of interest within the South Wight Maritime

(Hill et al., 1998), although most of the reef sub-features, especially those in

SAC is considered to be of medium sensitivity. McLeod et al., (2005) identify

Since no licence areas overlap with any conservation designations in the owers and

the intertidal and the more wave exposed areas of the coastline, have natural

extensive areas of the sub-tidal faunal turf supported within the South Wight

West of the isle of Wight sub regions, the impact here is considered Not Significant.

adaptations to the high energy physical environment to which they are often

Maritime SAC as heavily scoured and dominated by low lying turfs of hydroids

subjected and are consequently less sensitive to abrasion than more sheltered

and bryozoans. Against the background of natural change the effects of sediment

areas. However, if local damage is intensive or persistent this may be detrimental

flux from aggregate extraction are considered to be Not Significant for nature

to the favourable condition of the reef’s interest feature in relation to its structure

Conservation designation areas within the East isle of Wight sub-region.

extensive reef communities are not targeted by aggregate extraction and would be
actively avoided. therefore the impact significance for changes in bathymetry to
the South Wight Maritime SAC is considered Not Significant for the East of the
isle of Wight sub-region.

Potential impacts on bird species designated within the region are considered
further in Chapter 23. the cumulative impact on birds due to changes in bathymetry
was considered not Significant for all sub-regions.
the cumulative impacts on conservation designations from the effects of
bathymetry changes at the regional scale are considered to be Not Significant.
uncertainty: the location and extent of conservation designations and the
interest features they support is well understood throughout the MAREA region.
the precautionary approach has been taken where overlap occurs with a potential
effect and a designation to ensure any features not currently designated but which
meet selection criteria are encompassed within the assessment. Bathymetry over
hard substrates will not be increased by dredging. overall uncertainty for individual

and functioning (natural England, 2001).
Significance statement: the cumulative effects of waves are confined to a small

in the owers and West of the isle of Wight sub regions, the impact here is

stretch of Solent Maritime SAC coastline designated for its estuarine and intertidal

considered Not Significant.

mudflats that support qualifying bird species. As a precautionary principle and
consistent with Chapter 19 the potential impact of waves to this area of coastline
is considered Minor Significance for the sub-region East of the isle of Wight.
Since, no alterations to waves reach the coastline in the West of the isle of Wight
and owers sub-regions; the impact here is considered Not Significant.

receptor groups is therefore considered Low.

Potential impacts on bird species designated within the region are considered

24.4.6 Waves

not Significant for all sub-regions.

Based upon the impact assessment of the coastline in Chapter 19, the cumulative
impacts of waves are confined to a small stretch of coastline between Portsmouth

further in Chapter 23. the cumulative impact on birds due to waves was considered
the cumulative impacts on the conservation designations due to wave changes at
the regional scale are also considered to be Not Significant.

Harbour and Langstone Harbour where wave height increases for a 1 in 200 year

uncertainty: the location and extent of conservation designations and the

return period wave are predicted to be around 2-5 cm. this stretch of coastline

interest features they support is well understood throughout the MAREA region.

overlaps with the Solent Maritime SAC. the spatial extent of any impact

the precautionary approach has been taken where overlap occurs with a potential

significance for changes in wave heights upon SAC designations are shown

effect and a designation to ensure any features not currently designated but which

in Figure 24:3.

meet selection criteria are encompassed within the assessment. Modelled data

increased wave heights may lead to more energetic shallow water conditions
potentially resulting in changes to the benthic communities through the removal
of species that are more susceptible to turbulent conditions. if wave energy levels

Since no footprints of sediment flux overlap with any conservation designations

for waves provide a high degree of confidence in the assessment. For this reason,
uncertainty in the assessment is considered Low.

Potential impacts on bird species designated within the region are considered
further in Chapter 23. the cumulative impact on birds due to sediment flux was
considered not Significant for all sub-regions.
the cumulative impacts on conservation designations from the effects of
sediment flux at the regional scale are considered to be Not Significant.
uncertainty: the location and extent of conservation designations and the
interest features they support is well understood throughout the MAREA region.
Uncertainty in the modelled effects is considered Low. therefore uncertainty in
the assessment for individual receptor groups is Low.

24.4.8 effects screened out
Vessel displacement and tidal currents are screened out as no direct or indirect
impacts are predicted on any designated sites or interest features or sub features.

24.5

CoNCluSIoNS

the MAREA region supports a large number of statutory and non statutory
designations at a local, national and international level. However, a large number of

are too great for the supporting structure of a species, there is the potential

24.4.7 Sediment flux

for breakage, dislodgement or mortality (gamfeldt, 2005). A more energetic

Sediment flux is the net transport of sediment, a proxy for potential erosion or

component or designated for marine species. Direct impacts on designated habitats

environment a can lead to the re-mobilisation of sediments (Sutton and Boyd,

deposition of seabed sediments. the transport of sediment away from the site

from aggregate extraction which are restricted to the licence area footprint are only

2009), potentially increasing suspended sediment concentrations (indirectly

of origin is largely determined by the prevailing tidal currents and wave action

predicted where overlap between licence areas and designated sites occur. this

affecting turbidity level, light penetration and photosynthesis).

(Cefas, 2001).

is limited to the South Wight Maritime SAC within the East of the isle of Wight

these are restricted to the coastal zone, with only a small number having a marine
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sub region. indirect impacts that have the potential for impact generally have a
larger spatial footprint and the potential to extend into the coastal zone. For the
MAREA region, only the effects of waves extend to the coastline and these are
considered of Minor Significance.
impacts on designated species have been assessed in line with Chapter 23.
Species designated under the Chichester and Langstone Harbour SPA, Pagham
Harbour SPA, Poole Harbour and Solent and Southampton Water SPA are assessed
as Minor Significance for seabed removal and suspended sediment plume.

24.5.1 West of the Isle of Wight: sub-regional impacts

24.5.4 Regional impacts
At the MAREA regional scale, the overall cumulative impact significance on
nature conservation sites, features and sub features as a result of future dredging
activities is considered Not Significant. the majority of designated sites fall
outside the effect footprints lying within the coastal zone. noteworthy is the
South Wight Maritime SAC which overlaps with two licence areas and a number
of cumulative effects footprints. Although a number of effects have been awarded
Minor Significance, no effect was identified that was predicted to impact upon
the integrity or quality of the designated sites within the MAREA region, therefore
this did not change the regional level impact significance.

Although designations with a marine component do occur within the West of the
isle of Wight sub region, namely South Wight Maritime SAC, no overlap occurs
with the licence areas or footprints of associated indirect effects.
the species designated under SPAs in the region and which are assessed as
significant have foraging ranges that extend within the sub-region , therefore in
line with the assessment on birds within Chapter 23, these species are assessed
as Minor Significance.
the assessment notes the uncertainties in the data on presence of species and
use of the area for feeding and/or roosting. Should more data become available,
this should be taken into consideration.

24.5.2 east of the Isle of Wight: sub-regional impacts
Potential impacts on nature conservation designated sites are limited to the South
Wight Maritime and Solent Maritime SACs. this assessment has been undertaken
on the basis of existing features and taking into consideration the potential for
change in the extent of these features. Although a number of effects have been
awarded minor significance, no effect was identified that was predicted to impact
upon the integrity or quality of the designated sites within the sub region.
the species designated under SPAs in the region and which are assessed as
significant have foraging ranges that extend within the sub-region , therefore in
line with the assessment on birds within Chapter 23, these species are assessed
as Minor Significance.

24.5.3 owers sub regional impacts
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owers region; the foraging ranges of the seabird features are unlikely to extend
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Table 24:1

CumulATIVe ImPACT ASSeSSmeNT TABleS FoR NATuRe CoNSeRVATIoN FoR SuB-ReGIoN WeST oF ISle oF WIGHT
euRoPeAN mARINe SITeS

eFFeCT

SeABeD RemoVAl
(Magnitude = Medium)

Solent
and IOW
lagoons
SAC

Solent Maritime EMS
Great cormorant, Mediterranean gull, little tern, sandwich tern,
common tern and roseate tern.
Estuarine and intertidal habitats

South Wight Maritime SAC

Poole Harbour SPA

Pagham Harbour SPA

Reef

Mediterranean gull

Little tern

T: High, A: High; R: High
Value: Designated Annex i species within the region: Mediterranean gull.
Spatial overlap: Mediterranean gull have a wide range encompassing a variety of habitats
and prey.

*T: Low, A: Low; R: Medium (tern species and Cormorant)
T: High, A: High; R: High (Mediterranean gull)
Value: Designated Annex i species**; great Cormorant, Mediterranean gull, Little tern,
Sandwich tern, Common tern and Roseate tern.
Spatial overlap: Effect overlaps with receptor foraging range of 10 km (terns), 20 km (cormorant)
for a number of licence areas. Mediterranean gull have a wide range encompassing a variety of
habitats.
Significance for terns is precautionary given high sensitivity and conservation value and potential
for overlap with prey items, however in practice terns are known to target sandeels that can be
found along edges of sandbanks, outside of the licence areas.

minor Significance (terns)*

NoISe AND VIBRATIoN
(Magnitude = Low)

Not significant**

Not significant*

SuSPeNDeD Plume
(Magnitude = Low)

(Magnitude = Low)

T: Low, A: Low; R: Medium
Value: Designated Annex i species within the region: Little tern.
Spatial overlap: Effect overlaps with receptor foraging range of 10 km (terns).

Not significant**

Not significant**

T: High, A: High; R: High
Value: Designated Annex i species within the region: Mediterranean gull.
Spatial overlap: Mediterranean gull have a wide range encompassing a variety of habitats.

T: Low, A: Low; R: Medium (tern species and Cormorant)
T: High, A: High; R: High (Mediterranean gull)
Value: Designated Annex i species**; great Cormorant, Mediterranean gull, Little tern,
Sandwich tern, Common tern and Roseate tern.
Spatial overlap: Effect overlaps with receptor foraging range of 10 km (terns), 20 km (cormorant)
for a number of licence areas. Mediterranean gull have a wide range encompassing a variety of
habitats.

minor Significance (terns)*

FINe SAND DISPeRSIoN

minor Significance*

T: High, A: High; R: High
Value: Designated Annex i species within the region: Mediterranean gull.
Spatial overlap: Mediterranean gull have a wide range encompassing a variety of habitats.

T: Low, A: Low; R: Medium (tern species and Cormorant)
T: High, A: High; R: High (Mediterranean gull)
Value: Designated Annex i species
Spatial overlap: Effect overlaps with receptor foraging range of 10 km (terns), 20 km (cormorant)
for a number of licence areas. Mediterranean gull have a wide range encompassing a variety of
habitats

T: Low, A: Low; R: Medium
Value: Designated Annex i species within the region: Little tern.
Spatial overlap: Effect overlaps with receptor foraging range of 10 km (terns).
Significance is precautionary given high sensitivity and conservation value and potential for
overlap with prey items, however in practice terns are known to target Sandeels that can be
found along edges of sandbanks, outside of the licence areas.

Not significant**

minor Significance*

T: High, A: High; R: High
Value: Designated Annex i species within the region: Mediterranean gull.
Spatial overlap: Mediterranean gull have a wide range encompassing a variety of habitats.

T: Low, A: Low; R: Medium (tern species and Cormorant)
T: High, A: High; R: High (Mediterranean gull)
Value: Designated Annex i species**; great Cormorant, Mediterranean gull, Little tern,
Sandwich tern, Common tern and Roseate tern.
Spatial overlap: Effect overlaps with receptor foraging range of 10 km (terns), 20 km (cormorant)
for a number of licence areas. Mediterranean gull have a wide range encompassing a variety of
habitats.

Not significant*

T: Low, A: Low; R: Medium
Value: Designated Annex i species within the region: Little tern.
Spatial overlap: Effect overlaps with receptor foraging range of 10 km (terns).

T: Low, A: Low; R: Medium
Value: Designated Annex i species within the region: Little tern.
Spatial overlap: Effect overlaps with receptor foraging range of 10 km (terns).

Not significant**

*tAR values for nature conservation are assigned to the individual interest features - habitats and species that are designated, not the overall designation.

Not significant**

**Sites assessed are Chichester and Langstone Harbour SPA, Solent & Southampton Water SPA

T: tolerance; A: Adaptability; R: Recoverability (for full definitions see Chapter 3). Grey shading; denotes receptor screened out of assessment.
not significant

Minor significance

Moderate significance

Major significance

uncertainty: *High **Moderate *** Low
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Table 24:2

CumulATIVe ImPACT ASSeSSmeNT TABleS FoR NATuRe CoNSeRVATIoN FoR SuB-ReGIoN eAST oF ISle oF WIGHT
euRoPeAN mARINe SITeS

eFFeCT

SeABeD RemoVAl
(Magnitude = Medium)

NoISe AND VIBRATIoN
(Magnitude = Low)

Solent
and IOW
lagoons
SAC

Solent Maritime EMS
Great cormorant, Mediterranean gull, little tern, sandwich tern,
common tern and roseate tern.
Estuarine and intertidal habitats

South Wight Maritime SAC

Poole Harbour SPA

Pagham Harbour SPA

Reef

Mediterranean gull

Little tern

*T: Low, A: Low; R: Medium (tern species and Cormorant)
T: High, A: High; R: High (Mediterranean gull)
Value: Designated Annex i species**; great Cormorant, Mediterranean gull, Little tern,
Sandwich tern, Common tern and Roseate tern.
Spatial overlap: Effect overlaps with receptor foraging range of 10 km (terns), 20 km (cormorant)
for a number of licence areas . Mediterranean gull have a wide range encompassing a variety
of habitats.
Significance for terns is precautionary given high sensitivity and conservation value and potential
for overlap with prey items, however in practice terns are known to target sandeels that can be
found along edges of sandbanks, outside of the licence areas.

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium (Reg 33 advice indicates sensitivity for all sub features of
reefs as moderate to selective extraction).
Value: Designated Annex i feature.
Spatial overlap: Using data available from the Regulation 33 advice package, no direct overlap
with coastal sub features occurs; Sea caves and sea cliffs. However there is potential overlap
with faunal turfs (sub feature of reefs) for Licence Area 122/3.
NB: Potential for Major Significance of impact on this feature has been downgraded to not
Significant as this feature is actively avoided by the aggregate industry. it is recommended,
however that any surveys undertaken for EiAs for Area 122/3 are designed to identify any features
and to instigate suitable monitoring and mitigation measures.

minor Significance (terns)*

Not significant***

Not significant**

(Magnitude = Low)

(Magnitude = Low)

T: Low, A: Low; R: Medium
Value: Designated Annex i species within the region: Little tern.
Spatial overlap: Effect overlaps with receptor foraging range of 10 km (terns).

Not significant**

T: Low, A: Low; R: Medium (tern species and Cormorant)
T: High, A: High; R: High (Mediterranean gull)
Value: Designated Annex i species**; great Cormorant, Mediterranean gull, Little tern,
Sandwich tern, Common tern and Roseate tern.
Spatial overlap: Effect overlaps with receptor foraging range of 10 km (terns), 20 km (cormorant)
for a number of licence areas . Mediterranean gull have a wide range encompassing a variety
of habitats

minor Significance***

T: Low, A: Low; R: Medium (tern species and Cormorant)
T: High, A: High; R: High (Mediterranean gull)
Value: Designated Annex i species**; great Cormorant, Mediterranean gull, Little tern,
Sandwich tern, Common tern and Roseate tern.
Spatial overlap: Effect overlaps with receptor foraging range of 10 km (terns), 20 km (cormorant)
for a number of licence areas . Mediterranean gull have a wide range encompassing a variety
of habitats

Not significant**

minor Significance***

T: Low, A: Low; R: Medium
Value: Designated Annex i species within the region: Little tern.
Spatial overlap: Effect overlaps with receptor foraging range of 10 km (terns).

minor Significance*

T: High, A: High; R: High
Value: Designated Annex i species within the region: Mediterranean gull.
Spatial overlap: Mediterranean gull have a wide range encompassing a variety of habitats.

T: Low, A: Low; R: Low
Value: Designated Annex i feature.
Spatial overlap: Potential for overlap with effect (see Fig. 24.2).

Not significant*

Not significant**

T: High, A: High; R: High
Value: Designated Annex i species within the region: Mediterranean gull.
Spatial overlap: Mediterranean gull have a wide range encompassing a variety of habitats.

T: Medium, A: Low; R: Medium
Value: Designated Annex i feature.
Spatial overlap: Potential for overlap with effect (see Fig. 24.1).

minor Significance (terns)*

FINe SAND DISPeRSIoN

T: Low, A: Low; R: Medium
Value: Designated Annex i species within the region: Little tern.
Spatial overlap: Effect overlaps with receptor foraging range of 10 km (terns).
Significance is precautionary given high sensitivity and conservation value and potential for
overlap with prey items, however in practice terns are known to target Sandeels that can be
found along edges of sandbanks, outside of the licence areas.

minor Significance*

T: High, A: High; R: High
Value: Designated Annex i species within the region: Mediterranean gull.
Spatial overlap: Mediterranean gull have a wide range encompassing a variety of habitats.

T: Low, A: Low; R: Medium (tern species and Cormorant)
T: High, A: High; R: High (Mediterranean gull)
Value: Designated Annex i species
Spatial overlap: Effect overlaps with receptor foraging range of 10 km (terns), 20 km (cormorant)
for a number of licence areas . Mediterranean gull have a wide range encompassing a variety
of habitats

Not significant*

SuSPeNDeD Plume

T: High, A: High; R: High
Value: Designated Annex i species within the region: Mediterranean gull.
Spatial overlap: Mediterranean gull have a wide range encompassing a variety of habitats
and prey.

T: Low, A: Low; R: Medium
Value: Designated Annex i species within the region: Little tern.
Spatial overlap: Effect overlaps with receptor foraging range of 10 km (terns).

Not significant**

Not significant**

T: High, A: High; R: Low
Value: Designated Annex i feature.
Spatial overlap: Using data available from the Regulation 33 advice package, no direct overlap
with coastal sub features occurs; Sea caves and sea cliffs. However there is potential overlap
with faunal turfs (sub feature of reefs) for Licence Area 122/3
As for seabed removal, habitat is actively avoided therefore water depths will not impact directly.

BATHYmeTRY CHANGeS

Not significant***
T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium
Value: Designated Annex i feature.
Spatial overlap: no overlap

SeDImeNT FluX

Not significant***

WAVeS

T: High, A: Medium; R: Medium (estuarine and intertidal habitats only)
Value: Designated Annex i feature.
Spatial overlap: Potential for overlap with effect (see Fig. 24.3). the modelled increase in wave
height overlaps with the Solent Maritime SAC (0.41% of the total SPA area).

minor Significance***
*tAR values for nature conservation are assigned to the individual interest features - habitats and species that are designated, not the overall designation.

**Sites assessed are Chichester and Langstone Harbour SPA, Solent & Southampton Water SPA

T: tolerance; A: Adaptability; R: Recoverability (for full definitions see Chapter 3). Grey shading; denotes receptor screened out of assessment.
not significant
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Figure 24:1

impact significance thresholds for suspended sediment plumes upon SAC conservation designations within the East isle of Wight sub-region.
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Figure 24:2

24.10

impact significance thresholds for fine sand dispersion upon SAC, SPA, Ramsar and SSSi conservation designations within the East isle of Wight sub-region.
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Figure 24:3

impact significance thresholds for changes in wave heights upon SAC conservation designations within the East isle of Wight sub-region.
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25. ImPACT ASSeSSmeNT: CommeRCIAl AND ReCReATIoNAl FISHeRIeS
25.1

BASIS FoR CumulATIVe ImPACT ASSeSSmeNT

to determine the potential impacts of aggregate extraction on the commercial
and recreational fisheries sector, it is necessary to:
Establish the level of commercial and recreational activity across the

l

Suspended sediment plume; and

l

Fine sand dispersion (ecological context only).

effects screened out:

25.2

CumulATIVe ImPACT ASSeSSmeNT

the south coast MAREA region supports a highly seasonal, diverse industry
within easy reach of sheltered harbours that targets a range of high value
fisheries. Moreover, many fisheries activities occur over a wide spatial area and

l

noise and vibration;

l

Bathymetric changes;

in the occurrence of target species and/or market demands.

l

Waves;

A variety of static and mobile gear types are used to exploit different target

l

tidal currents; and

species and alternative (sheltered) sites when weather conditions are poor or

spatial extent;

l

Sediment flux.

Determine existing and potential future conflicts between the marine

the assessment for commercial and recreational fishing is intrinsically linked to

this cumulative assessment relies on the baseline data that provides a broad

that of fish and shellfish ecology. throughout this chapter, this will be highlighted

scale characterisation of the sector, taking into account the nature of the inshore

A key component to this assessment has been the integration of official fisheries

where appropriate e.g. potential for ecological impacts on spawning, nursery,

and offshore fleet, target species, value landed and distribution of fishing grounds.

statistics data (landings, aerial and satellite Vessel Monitoring System (VMS)

overwintering and migratory grounds of target species.

given the dynamic nature of the industry and the resource, this assessment has

l

south coast with a specific focus on activities within the MAREA region;
l

Map fishing activities within the MAREA region using official fisheries
statistics and knowledge from regional fishing representatives;

l

l

identify the species of commercial and recreational importance and their

aggregate and commercial and recreational fishing sectors.

surveillance data) with maps of fishing grounds based on local knowledge. Both
data sources broadly support each other and the assessment identified gaps

Commercial and recreational fisheries receptors screened in:

are sufficiently mobile and adaptable enough to accommodate localised changes

when seasonal occurrences of commercially valuable species become available.
given this diversity all fishing activity has been screened in for assessment.

been designed to highlight potential areas of interaction which may require
further assessment at EiA.

where data was sparse, providing a more realistic indication of uncertainty.

l

Seining and netting (i.e. trammel, gill, tangle, drift, beach seine, ring seine, fyke);

Data for recreational fisheries has been drawn from anecdotal evidence and

l

Potting, whelking and line fishing (i.e. parlour pots, whelks pots, inkwell,

undertake a financial study of potential economic loss to fisheries. However, an

prawn, cuttlefish traps);

assessment of regional trends in the value and landings against which future data

l

trawling (i.e. beam, otter, pair, stern);

can be put into perspective has been examined. over a five year study period,

l

Shellfish dredging (i.e. oyster, scallop, hydraulic); and

l

Recreational fishing (i.e. angling, charter vessels).

collated from previous studies and input from the national Federation of Sea
Anglers and other stakeholders. it should be noted that the data and supporting
figures are not supported by official data so an assessment on uncertainty is
more subjective.

25.1.1 Screening effect-receptor interactions
Screening was used to identify the effects of future dredging activities most

this assessment is ‘effects’ led and as such it was not considered appropriate to

80% of all landings were attributable to just eight species; sole, bass, lobsters,
whelks, scallops, oysters, brown crab and cuttlefish. For all species, except
lobsters, landings were relatively stable indicating the regional importance of
these species. greater weight has been afforded to potential impacts on these

25.1.2 Potential impacts to commercial and recreational
fisheries

likely to impact on the commercial and recreational fisheries sector. Using the

high value target species than other commercial and non commercial species.
it is acknowledged that potential aggregate dredging impacts on commercial

source-pathway-receptor model presented in Step 1 of the impact methodology

the potential impacts on the commercial and recreational fishing sector of

fisheries can be controversial. in part because of potential losses in income

(see Chapter 3), all direct and indirect pathways between the physical and

those effects can be broadly described as follows:

through gear damage and/or restricted access to fishing sites within licence

ecological effects of dredging on the fishing sector were identified. this

l

screening opportunity identified the effects for inclusion in Step 3 of the impact

Extraction activity may cause a change in the distribution of fish and
shellfish and could alter fishing patterns;

assessment (see Chapter 3), where the effect-receptor footprints were mapped

areas. For this reason the assessment adopts the precautionary approach to
identify potential areas of conflict.

in giS. this spatial analysis identified effect-receptor interactions for each

l

Extraction may impact on the available stocks;

25.2.1 Seabed removal

licence/application area across the entire region, and either screened in or out

l

Presence of the dredger may result in temporary exclusion of fishing

Seabed removal has the potential to impact upon the fishing industry directly

vessels from the licence area;

of the assessment of the following effects and receptors.
effects screened in:
l
l

l

Vessel displacement;
Seabed removal;

l

through changes in the topography and sediment composition of the seabed.

Changes to the seabed could impact on trawl routes due to the potential

Anecdotal evidence documented in Cooper (2005) indicates that trawlers avoid

for topographic changes; and

licence areas due to anticipated changes in the topography. there is also a

Direct damage to static fishing gear (e.g. pots and fixed nets) that may lie
in the path of the dredger.

perception amongst the fishing sector that uneven seabed impacts on their
activity as it can cause snagging of long lines and bottom trawls (Cruckshank

25.1
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ReCePToR
Seining and netting

Potting, whelking
and line fishing

Trawling

Shellfish dredging

Recreational fishing

Seabed removal

✗

✔

✔

✔

✗

Vessel displacement

✗

✔

✔

✔

✗

Suspended plume

✗

✔

✔

✔

✗

Fine sand dispersion

✗

✔

✔

✔

✗

Sub-region

effect

noise and vibration
West of the
Isle of Wight

l Noise and vibration, bathymetry
changes, sediment flux, tidal
currents and waves are assessed
as having no impact on any
receptor so are screened out and
not considered further for Impact
Assessment.
l There is no overlap between
dredging effects and seining and
netting and charter fishing in this
sub-region, so these are screened
out and not considered further for
impact assessment.

Bathymetry changes
Sediment flux
tidal currents
Waves
Seabed removal

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Vessel displacement

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

noise and vibration
east of the
Isle of Wight

Screening Assessment

Suspended plume

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Fine sand dispersion

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Seabed removal

✔

✔

✔

✔

✗

Vessel displacement

✔

✔

✔

✔

✗

Suspended plume

✔

✔

✔

✔

✗

Fine sand dispersion

✔

✔

✔

✔

✗

Bathymetry changes

l Noise and vibration, bathymetry
changes, sediment flux, tidal
currents and waves are assessed
as having no impact on any
receptor so are screened out and
not considered further for Impact
Assessment.

Sediment flux
tidal currents
Waves

noise and vibration

owers

Bathymetry changes

l There is no overlap between
dredging effects and charter
fishing for this sub-region, so this
is screened out and not considered
further for impact assessment.

Sediment flux
tidal currents
Waves
Screened out: No effect-receptor pathway

✗
✔
Table 25:1

25.2

Screening assessment matrix for sub-regions.

l Noise and vibration, bathymetry
changes, sediment flux, tidal
currents and waves are assessed
as having no impact on any
receptor so are screened out and
not considered further for Impact
Assessment.

Screened out: No overlap of effect-receptor footprints
Screened in: Effect-receptor interaction – take forward to impact assessment
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and Hess, 1975). Cooper, (2005) noted changes in the topography of the seabed

on commercial and recreational fishing gear are considered Not Significant.

the dredge zones highlighted in red. the regional charts represent a snap shot

attributable to dredging operations in Licence Areas 122/1, 123 and 122/2, in the

the precautionary approach that considers the potential for ecological impacts

of the regional situation, and site specific changes in the working zones must be

East of the isle of Wight sub-region. the aggregates industry, however, is not

on target species (principally brown crab) are considered to be of Minor

done by operators in compliance with notice periods and associated constraints

aware of any incidents within the MAREA region where damage to fishing gear

Significance for the East of the isle of Wight and owers sub-regions.

imposed by their licences/permissions. the laminated charts are provided to the

has been attributable to the presence of dredge depressions (pers comm. SCDA).

uncertainty: Data collated from formal and informal sources appear to correlate

the sensitivity of fishing to the effects of seabed removal is highly dependent

well and provide an overview of the fishing distribution and patterns across the

on gear type. Fishing techniques employing static gear are considered to have

region. given the highly dynamic and variable nature of the industry, there was

medium tolerance and are highly adaptable and therefore have low sensitivity

sufficient data to identify potential areas of interaction.

to any (known) changes in topography as gear can be placed in discrete locations,
whereas mobile gear that is towed directly on seabed are considered to be
moderately sensitive to significant changes in topography.

M&FA District inspector who circulates them to local fishing interests. in addition
to identifying existing active dredge areas for all licences, the aggregates industry
manages extraction to ensure active areas are kept to small defined areas and
surrenders areas which are no longer required. in a ten-year period from 1998
to 2007, approximately 82 km2 of seabed was licensed on the south coast, but an

25.2.2 Vessel displacement

area of 180.05 km2 was surrendered, resulting in an overall reduction in licence
area of approximately 99 km2 (the Crown Estate, 2008). in general more than 80

the main potential effects on the fishing industry are the presence of a dredger

Seabed removal also has the potential to impact upon the benthic communities

% of the annual area dredged has been dredged previously and only around 3 km2

in a fishing area that may temporarily exclude access or potentially disturb and/

that are prey for fish and shellfish, and consequently to alter the distribution and

(3.77 %) has been dredged in all ten years. the total area of seabed dredged in

or cause damage to gear set within active dredge areas. the significance of

presence of target species in the region. Additionally the removal of seabed

the south coast between 1998 and 2007 – or ‘the ten-year cumulative footprint’

this depends on the duration and timing of extraction activity, the level of fishing

has the potential to impact on critical habitats such as spawning, nursery and

– amounted to around 78 km2 which represents around 1.5% of the total MAREA

activity that exists within the immediate and wider area, and the scale and extent

overwintering grounds that play an important ecological function for target

region.

of any restrictions imposed on the fishing industry.

species.

the MAREA region supports a fishing fleet of which the vast majority comprises

temporary exclusion and enforced avoidance of licence areas has the potential

the MAREA region supports migratory pathways for a number of species;

small boats of less than 10 m in length. these small boats are more sensitive

to create spatial conflicts, conflict between different and/or same gear types and

including commercial and recreationally targeted species including Dover sole,

to the effects of vessel displacement and potential squeeze on existing fishing

create more pressure on available fishing grounds. the exclusion of fishermen from

brown crab and bass.

grounds than the offshore fleet, which operates further offshore. For this reason,

traditional trawling grounds was a perceived impact from Cooper’s study (2005) off

the inshore fleet are considered to be of medium-high sensitivity.

there is a concern among fishermen that changes in the seabed topography as

the East of the isle of Wight. Vessel safety may also be an impact in relation to

a result of aggregate extraction can have an affect on some crustacean species.
this is particularly the case with species that migrate, such as some crabs
and lobsters. Changes in the topography could affect the migration routes of

the increased distances offshore that some relatively small vessels (<14 m) are
working. the potential for gear damage in active dredge areas may result in some
fishermen avoiding such areas altogether, unless they have sufficient notice in

Consideration of exclusion of recreational or charter vessels is also noted, in
particular in East of isle of Wight sub-region where overlap between aggregate
areas and preferred fishing areas occurs.
Significance statement: Future extraction within the MAREA region will not

these species and so potentially have an affect on catch rate (Posford Duvivier

order to move pots.

Environment and Hill, M.i. 2001). A similar concern regards flatfish species

Set netters from Portsmouth and Bembridge indicated in Cooper’s report (2005)

which move onshore in the spring from deeper water. Fishermen rely on these

that dredging operations have precluded access to some of their traditional fishing

migrations because they know where the fish will be at a particular time of

grounds. However, the analysis of the overlap between the netting grounds of two

the year, and consider that dredging, especially from sand and gravel banks,

interviewees and dredging shows the areas involved in 2001 were relatively small

interrupt the migrations of these fish, although Posford Duvivier Environment &

(Cooper, 2005). this illustrates that a ‘perceived risk’ of gear damage by dredgers

Hill, M.i. 2001 did not identify any scientific evidence to support this concern.

may lead to fishermen actually avoiding much larger areas than may be necessary.

it is acknowledged that any ecological changes in the distribution and numbers

Different dredging methods can affect vessel displacement Cooper (2005), state

of fish and shellfish populations will have an indirect impact on the commercial

that trailer suction hopper dredgers were difficult for fishermen to work around,

and recreational fishing sector; further information has been detailed within

as their movements are difficult to predict in comparison to static suction hopper

Chapter 21.

dredgers which tend to have restricted movements whilst dredging.

Significance statement: in the MAREA region, the predominant extraction

it should be noted that existing mitigation measures are in place to ensure any

the cumulative impact of vessel displacement for both East and West of the isle of

technique is trailer dredging, whilst static dredging is employed to a lesser

impacts to fisheries caused by vessel displacement are minimised. BMAPA and

Wight is considered Not Significant given the temporary nature of any exclusion

degree. the dredge depressions arising from trailer dredging are considered

the Crown Estate produce laminated versions of the regional active dredge area

and the relatively low intensity of fishing activity. Particular reference is made

unlikely to impact on fishing within the region. the effects of seabed removal

charts every six months (dated 31st January and 31st July), with any changes to

to the presence of netting activity that overlaps with a number of licences within

permanently exclude or displace vessels but displacement from aggregate
areas will potentially increase the conflict for space between different gear
types where intensity is high. it is unlikely that any one fishing vessel relies
exclusively on particular licence areas as they move through the region according
to the conditions suitable for fishing. in order to assess the cumulative impact on
commercial fishing of vessel displacement, all gear types were taken as a single
receptor. the greatest intensity of activity in the region coincides with the owers
sub region. therefore, the presence of a dredger vessel whilst in operation will
exclude all fishing activity. the data suggests that fishing using several gear types
co-occur and therefore the overall impact to commercial fishing is considered to be
of Minor Significance at the owers sub-regional level.
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the East of the isle of Wight sub-region, this data is unsubstantiated by the aerial

Significance statement: overall the impacts of increased suspended sediment on

sightings data which indicate the focus of activity is closer inshore, however

fisheries receptors are assessed as being Not Significant across all sub-regions.

anecdotal evidence reported in Cooper (2005) suggests exclusion from traditional
grounds.
the cumulative impact of vessel displacement on recreational fisheries is
considered Not Significant, given the temporary nature of any exclusion and
presence of suitable areas within the sub-region. overall, the cumulative impact
on the commercial and recreational fishing sector due to vessel displacement at
the regional scale is considered to be of Minor Significance.

the cumulative impact on the commercial and recreational fishing sector due to
cumulative increased suspended sediment at the regional scale is considered to be
Not Significant.
uncertainty: Data collated from formal and informal sources appear to correlate

region. Particular reference is made to the presence of netting activity within
the East of the isle of Wight sub region where the fishing areas identified from
consultation do not correlate with aerial sightings data. the lack of VMS data
suggests the fleet is predominantly below 10 m and therefore would not be
recorded.
given the highly dynamic and variable nature of the industry, there was

25.2.4 Fine sand dispersion

extraction.

overwintering grounds and distribution of prey are discussed in Chapter 21.
Significance statement: overall the effects of fine sand dispersion are
considered to be Not Significant to fishing gear across all sub-regions.

Uncertainty: As reported in Chapter 21, uncertainties have been noted regarding

the ecological implications of sediment plume and increased turbidity, and an

the potential for impacts on overwintering brown crab within the owers and

assessment on their impact on fish and shellfish has been considered within

East of the isle of Wight sub region. Brown crabs are known to have a low

Chapter 21. this assessment has been taken into consideration when assessing

sensitivity to smothering therefore it is considered there is reasonable certainty

indirect impacts on the fishing sector.

that impacts are not significant.

only temporary and localised.
Cooper (2005) identifies local fishermen who believe the crab and lobster fisheries
around the isle of Wight are affected by the adverse effects of sediment plumes on
juvenile lobster and crabs. Chapter 10 identifies the location of nursery grounds for
brown crab, which are located close inshore, overlapping with licence areas closest
inshore and extending throughout the Solent, and beyond the MAREA boundaries to
the east. no data is available to illustrate the extent of nursery grounds for lobsters.
this information has been used in assessing the ecological implications in Chapter 21.

25.4

evidence of declines in the brown crab fishery in the sub-region. However, no

in particular, changes to critical habitats such as spawning, nursery and

25.2.3 Suspended sediment plume

plume to settle are more pronounced. However, the effects of the dredge plume are

a high value target species for the region this assessment does note anecdotal
data is available to substantiate or quantify this effect or link it to aggregate

Significant.

effects of deposition where tidal current speeds are sufficiently weak to allow the

is assessed overall as being Not Significant. However, given the brown crab is

For fisheries, indirect impacts were identified arising from fine sand dispersion.

cumulative fine sand dispersion at the regional scale is considered to be Not

feeding shellfish and/or cause avoidance behaviour from these impacted areas. the

the licence areas.

the sub-regional cumulative impact assessment for the East of the isle of Wight

sufficient data to identify potential areas of conflict.

potential areas of conflict.

deposition of sediments can impact on sensitive target species by smothering filter

concentrated within the inshore waters with limited activity overlapping with

region. given the highly dynamic and variable nature of the industry, there was

the cumulative impact on the commercial and recreational fishing sector due to

in suspension, it is not predicted to impact upon commercial fisheries. However,

Wight is overall Not Significant. Fishing activity within this sub-region is

25.3.2 east of the Isle of Wight: sub-regional impacts

considered sufficient data to identify areas of high intensity and therefore

With regards to direct impacts on the fishing sector, whilst the plume sediment is

the sub-regional cumulative impact assessment for the West of the isle of

well and provide an overview of the fishing distribution and patterns across the

uncertainty: Data collated from formal and informal sources appear to correlate
well and provide an overview of the fishing distribution and patterns across the

25.3.1 West of the Isle of Wight: sub-regional impacts

25.3

25.3.3 owers: sub-regional impacts
the sub-regional cumulative impact assessment for the owers is overall Minor
Significance. the sub-region supports a high concentration regionally for
several gear types including potting, shellfish dredging and trawling. the data
indicates that for potting/whelking and lining and shellfish dredging, the highest
concentrations correspond to any area that lies between the 6 nm and 12 nm
limits and overlap with a number of the licence areas.

25.3.4 Regional impacts
initially the effects of seabed removal, vessel displacement, suspended
sediment and fine sand dispersion were considered likely to impact on the
fishing sector. However, based on the regional cumulative impact assessment,

CoNCluSIoNS

the MAREA region supports a healthy, diverse fleet that takes advantage of
a range of target species and different areas for fishing, including sheltered
inshore and estuarine waters and deeper waters south of the isle of Wight.
Fishing activity is widespread across the region, with a particular concentration
within inshore waters and out to 12 nm from the coast. the owers sub-region

increased suspended sediment and fine sand dispersion were considered to be
Not Significant. the effects of seabed removal were considered to be of minor
significance for shellfish dredging and Not Significant for all other gear types
at a regional scale. Vessel displacement at a regional scale is considered to
be of Minor Significance as this reflects the overlap of high intensity fishing
areas in the owers sub region with aggregate areas.

provides a particular focus within the region for several gear types, in particular

Commercial and recreational fishing and aggregate dredging have co-existed

those targeting shellfish species. the potential for impact on the recreational

in the region for over twenty years. the aggregate companies that operate

fishing sector has proven more difficult to assess given the lack of any published

within the region have a long history of close liaison between the two sectors

information for the region. However the potential for exclusion from preferred

and where issues have arisen. For example, within the overfalls area where

areas in the East of isle of Wight sub-region is noted.

a licence application was withdrawn, conflicts have been resolved through
communication and cooperation between the relevant parties.
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Table 25:2

CumulATIVe ImPACT ASSeSSmeNT TABleS FoR CommeRCIAl AND ReCReATIoNAl FISHeRIeS FoR SuB-ReGIoN WeST oF ISle oF WIGHT
SeNSITIVe ReCePToR

eFFeCT
Seining and netting

SeABeD RemoVAl

Potting, whelking and line fishing

Trawling

Shellfish dredging

Recreational fishing

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Medium, A: High; R: High

T: Low, A: Low; R: Low

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

Value: Commercial fleet

Value: Commercial fleet

Value: Commercial fleet

Value: Commercial fleet

Value: Social and economic value to region

Spatial overlap: Primary ground inshore between Swanage and
the needles, limited potential for overlap

Spatial overlap: activity widespread across sub-region, some
overlap with licence areas

Spatial overlap: primary grounds inshore, limited overlap in
sub-region

Spatial overlap: primary grounds lie to the east of region,
limited overlap West of ioW

Spatial overlap: Primary focus inshore, limited overlap

(Magnitude = Medium)

Not significant**

VeSSel DISPlACemeNT
(Magnitude = Low)

Not significant**

Not significant**

Not significant**

Not significant*

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Low, A: Low; R: Low

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

Value: Commercial fleet

Value: Commercial fleet

Value: Commercial fleet

Value: Commercial fleet

Value: Social and economic value to region

Spatial overlap: Primary ground inshore, fleet mobile and can
respond given effective communication on zoning and temporal
use

Spatial overlap: activity widespread across sub-region, some
overlap with licence areas

Spatial overlap: primary grounds inshore, limited overlap in
sub-region

Spatial overlap: primary grounds lie to the east of region,
limited overlap West of ioW

Spatial overlap: Primary focus inshore, limited overlap

Not significant**

Not significant**

Not significant**

Not significant**

Not significant*

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

Value: Commercial fleet

Value: Commercial fleet

Value: Commercial fleet

Value: Commercial fleet

Value: Social and economic value to region

Spatial overlap: Primary ground inshore

Spatial overlap: activity widespread across sub-region, some
overlap with licence areas

Spatial overlap: primary grounds inshore, limited overlap in
sub-region

Spatial overlap: primary grounds lie to the east of region,
limited overlap West of ioW

Spatial overlap: Primary focus inshore, limited overlap

SuSPeNDeD Plume
(Magnitude = Low)

Not significant**

Not significant**

Not significant**

Not significant**

Not significant*

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

Value: Commercial fleet

Value: Commercial fleet

Value: Commercial fleet

Value: Commercial fleet

Value: Social and economic value to region

Spatial overlap: Primary ground inshore

Spatial overlap: activity widespread across sub-region, some
overlap with licence areas

Spatial overlap: primary grounds inshore, limited overlap in
sub-region

Spatial overlap: primary grounds lie to the east of region,
limited overlap West of ioW

Spatial overlap: Primary focus inshore, limited overlap

FINe SAND DISPeRSIoN
(Magnitude = Low)

Not significant**

Not significant**

Not significant**

Not significant**

T: tolerance; A: Adaptability; R: Recoverability (for full definitions see Chapter 3). Grey shading; denotes receptor screened out of assessment.
not significant
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Minor significance

Moderate significance

Major significance

uncertainty: *High **Moderate *** Low

Not significant*
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Table 25:3

CumulATIVe ImPACT ASSeSSmeNT TABleS FoR CommeRCIAl AND ReCReATIoNAl FISHeRIeS FoR SuB-ReGIoN eAST oF ISle oF WIGHT
SeNSITIVe ReCePToR

eFFeCT
Seining and netting

Recreational fishing

T: Medium, A: High; R: High

T: Low, A: Low; R: Low

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

Value: Commercial fleet

Value: Commercial fleet

Value: Commercial fleet

Value: Social and economic value to region

Spatial overlap: Some overlap with central licence block and
inshore licences.

Spatial overlap: activity widespread across sub-region, data
and anecdotal evidence indicates that sector actively avoid
licence areas with activity concentrated inshore within 5 nm of
Selsey.

Spatial overlap: activity widespread across sub-region with
increased sightings offshore beyond 6 nm outside of central
licence block

Spatial overlap: Data indicates limited potential for overlap

Spatial overlap: Significant charter boat activity in sub-region.

Precautionary approach for fish ecology assessed effect as of
Minor significance for overwintering and spawning brown crab.
given this species is one of target species for potting fleet, minor
significance is assigned.
Not significant**

minor significance*

Not significant**

Not significant**

Not significant*

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Low, A: Low; R: Low

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

Value: Commercial fleet

Value: Commercial fleet

Value: Commercial fleet

Value: Commercial fleet

Value: Social and economic value to region

Spatial overlap: Some overlap with central licence block and
inshore licences.

Spatial overlap: activity widespread across sub-region, data
and anecdotal evidence indicates that sector actively avoid
licence areas

Spatial overlap: activity widespread across sub-region with
increased sightings offshore beyond 6 nm outside of central
licence block

Spatial overlap: Data indicates limited potential for overlap

Spatial overlap: Significant charter boat activity in sub-region.

(Magnitude = Low)

Not significant*

Not significant**

Not significant**

Not significant**

Not significant*

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

Value: Commercial fleet

Value: Commercial fleet

Value: Commercial fleet

Value: Commercial fleet

Value: Social and economic value to region

Spatial overlap: Some overlap with central licence block and
inshore licences.

Spatial overlap: activity widespread across sub-region, data
and anecdotal evidence indicates that sector actively avoid
licence areas

Spatial overlap: activity widespread across sub-region with
increased sightings offshore beyond 6 nm outside of central
licence block

Spatial overlap: Data indicates limited potential for overlap

Spatial overlap: Significant charter boat activity in sub-region.

(Magnitude = Low)

Not significant**

FINe SAND DISPeRSIoN

Shellfish dredging

Value: Commercial fleet

SeABeD RemoVAl

SuSPeNDeD Plume

Trawling

T: High, A: High; R: High

(Magnitude = Medium)

VeSSel DISPlACemeNT

Potting, whelking and line fishing

Not significant**

Not significant**

Not significant**

Not significant*

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

Value: Commercial fleet

Value: Commercial fleet

Value: Commercial fleet

Value: Commercial fleet

Value: Social and economic value to region

Spatial overlap: Some overlap with central licence block and
inshore licences.

Spatial overlap: activity widespread across sub-region, data
and anecdotal evidence indicates that sector actively avoid
licence areas

Spatial overlap: activity widespread across sub-region with
increased sightings offshore beyond 6 nm outside of central
licence block

Spatial overlap: Data indicates limited potential for overlap

Spatial overlap: Significant charter boat activity in sub-region.

(Magnitude = Low)

Not significant**

Not significant**

Not significant**

Not significant**

Not significant*

T: tolerance; A: Adaptability; R: Recoverability (for full definitions see Chapter 3). Grey shading; denotes receptor screened out of assessment.
not significant

Minor significance

Moderate significance

Major significance

uncertainty: *High **Moderate *** Low
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Table 25:4

CumulATIVe ImPACT ASSeSSmeNT TABleS FoR CommeRCIAl AND ReCReATIoNAl FISHeRIeS FoR SuB-ReGIoN oWeRS
SeNSITIVe ReCePToR

eFFeCT
Seining and netting

SeABeD RemoVAl

(Magnitude = Low)

T: Low, A: Low; R: Low

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

Value: Commercial fleet

Value: Commercial fleet

Value: Commercial fleet

Value: Social and economic value to region

Spatial overlap: Data indicates that activity is concentrated
inshore within 6 nm of coast and around Shoreham but some
overlap does occur

Spatial overlap: activity widespread across sub region with
official sightings data indicating licence areas are heavily used.

Spatial overlap: activity widespread across sub region with
consultation data indicating main areas overlap with a number of
licence areas.

Spatial overlap: official sightings data indicating licence areas
are heavily used and focus of activity for region

Spatial overlap: Data indicates no overlap with known areas

(Magnitude = Low)

Precautionary approach for fish ecology assessed effect as of
Minor significance for overwintering and spawning brown crab.
given this species is one of target species for potting fleet, minor
significance is assigned

minor significance

Not significant**

Not significant

Not significant*

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Low, A: Low; R: Low

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

Value: Commercial fleet

Value: Commercial fleet

Value: Commercial fleet

Value: Commercial fleet

Value: Social and economic value to region

Spatial overlap: Data indicates that activity is concentrated
inshore within 6 nm of coast and around Shoreham but some
overlap does occur

Spatial overlap: activity widespread across sub region with
official sightings data indicating licence areas are heavily used.

Spatial overlap: activity widespread across sub region with
consultation data indicating main areas overlap with a number of
licence areas.

Spatial overlap: official sightings data indicating licence areas
are heavily used and focus of activity for region

Spatial overlap: Data indicates no overlap with known areas

minor significance**

NB: target species generally spatially restricted with high
potential for squeeze.

minor significance**

minor significance**

Not significant*

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

Value: Commercial fleet

Value: Commercial fleet

Value: Commercial fleet

Value: Commercial fleet

Value: Social and economic value to region

Spatial overlap: Data indicates that activity is concentrated
inshore within 6 nm of coast and around Shoreham but some
overlap does occur

Spatial overlap: activity widespread across sub region with
official sightings data indicating licence areas are heavily used.

Spatial overlap: activity widespread across sub region with
consultation data indicating main areas overlap with a number of
licence areas.

Spatial overlap: official sightings data indicating licence areas
are heavily used and focus of activity for region

Spatial overlap: Data indicates no overlap with known areas

Not significant**

FINe SAND DISPeRSIoN

Recreational fishing

T: Medium, A: High; R: High

minor significance**

SuSPeNDeD Plume

Shellfish dredging

Value: Commercial fleet

Not significant**

(Magnitude = Low)

Trawling

T: High, A: High; R: High

(Magnitude = Medium)

VeSSel DISPlACemeNT

Potting, whelking and line fishing

Not significant**

Not significant**

Not significant

Not significant*

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Medium, A: Medium; R: Medium

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

Value: Commercial fleet

Value: Commercial fleet

Value: Commercial fleet

Value: Commercial fleet

Value: Social and economic value to region

Spatial overlap: Data indicates that activity is concentrated
inshore within 6 nm of coast and around Shoreham but some
overlap does occur

Spatial overlap: activity widespread across sub region with
official sightings data indicating licence areas are heavily used.

Spatial overlap: activity widespread across sub region with
consultation data indicating main areas overlap with a number of
licence areas.

Spatial overlap: official sightings data indicating licence areas
are heavily used and focus of activity for region

Spatial overlap: Data indicates no overlap with known areas

Not significant**

Not significant**

Not significant**

Not significant

Not significant*

T: tolerance; A: Adaptability; R: Recoverability (for full definitions see Chapter 3). Grey shading; denotes receptor screened out of assessment.
not significant
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Minor significance

Moderate significance

Major significance

uncertainty: *High **Moderate *** Low
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26. ImPACT ASSeSSmeNT: NAVIGATIoN AND SHIPPING
26.1

BASIS FoR CumulATIVe ImPACT ASSeSSmeNT

A requirement for assessing potential cumulative impacts of aggregate extraction on

26.1.1 Screening effect-receptor interactions
the effects of dredging activities on navigation and shipping within the MAREA

navigation and shipping is to understand the risks posed by future dredger presence

region were identified following a screening process.

and the potential effects of vessel displacement within the MAREA region. this was

Step 1 of the impact methodology (see Chapter 3) used the source-pathway-

based on future maximum aggregate extraction tonnages to capture the maximum

receptor model (Chapter 5) to identify pathways between the physical effects

number of dredgers present within the region at any one time.

of dredging and navigation and shipping. this initial screening opportunity

to determine the potential impacts of aggregate extraction activities on

identified the effects for inclusion in Step 3 of the impact methodology. Following

navigation and shipping activities it is necessary to:

this approach, vessel displacement was identified as the primary effect with
potential to impact on shipping and navigation. Vessel displacement is an effect

l

l

Review the necessary literature and commissioned studies for the MAREA

of dredger presence, although in the case of this navigation and shipping impact

(see Anatec, 2010, Appendix F) to support the source-pathway-receptor

assessment, dredger presence is also considered as it poses a collision risk to

relationship (see Chapter 4) between navigation and dredging activities

other vessels. in summary, the following effect(s) and receptors were screened

described;

in/out of the assessment.

Establish the extent of shipping densities (number of ships per year based
on Anatec’s ShipRoutes database and AiS data) within the MAREA region;

l

identify navigation features that may be particularly sensitive to potential

effects screened in:
l

Vessel displacement.

the environment and emergency dumping of cargo) and can be broadly described
as follows:
l

Potential for collision between aggregate dredger and other vessels
(merchant, commercial fisheries, recreational and passenger) during
routine extraction operations and/or transport of cargo to and from
wharfs;

l

Potential for collision between aggregate dredger collision and
navigational features during transit to and from wharfs;

l

Displacement of vessels out of licence areas due to presence of aggregate
dredger; and

l

other potential risks associated with dredger grounding on approach to
port, vessel fire, loss of power, and encounters with unexploded ordnance.

26.2

CumulATIVe ImPACT ASSeSSmeNT

it is considered more appropriate to assess the cumulative impacts of dredging

increases in dredging activity; and

effects screened out:

Determine where there are potential present and future interactions

l

Seabed removal;

l

noise and vibration;

l

Suspended sediment plume;

indication of receptor ‘sensitivity’.

l

Fine sand dispersion;

it was also considered appropriate to adopt an approach for this assessment

l

Bathymetric changes;

that is based on risk. Consequently, it was undertaken slightly differently to

l

Waves;

(AiS) information of commercial vessels over a 40 day period;

l

tidal currents; and

the risk of collision with navigational features, and other commercial and/

l

Predicted future ship to ship collision risks (Anatec’s CoLLRiSK model);

l

Sediment flux.

or recreational vessels. Consequently, cumulative impacts cannot be directly

l

An overview of satellite and patrol sightings data of fishing activity within

Navigation and Shipping receptors screened in:

l

between the physical effects of marine aggregate extraction and
navigation and shipping activities.
Baseline data on the nature and spatial extent of the MAREA region navigation
and shipping activities (Chapter 15) provided the following knowledge basis
upon which the assessment was made:
l

Predicted future shipping density based on Automatic information System

the MAREA region from 2003 - 2008;
l

l

navigational features;

l

Merchant and passenger vessels;

groups;

l

Commercial fishing vessels; and

Dredging activity based on Electronic Monitoring System (EMS) and AiS

l

Recreation and sailing vessels

Recreational sailing data obtained from the Royal Yachting Association
(RYA) and Cruising Association (CA) atlases and consultation with these

l

data provided directly by the Crown Estate;
l

l

UK Hydrographic office (UKHo) and Ministry of Defence (MoD) data on

26.1.2 Potential impacts to navigation and shipping

practice and exercise areas and schedules within the MAREA region; and

the likely impacts on the navigation and shipping of future dredging activity are

navigational features.

centred on collision risks and hazards (i.e. associated risks to life, pollution to

activity on navigation and shipping using a regional approach than that typically
undertaken by site-specific EiA. Ship density is more meaningful when examined
from a regional perspective. Large-scale patterns in the spatial distribution
of merchant traffic and fishing vessel activity, for example, provide a better

other impact assessments reported on in this MAREA (with the exception of
archaeology). on this basis, an increase in dredger presence is likely to increase

assessed on the basis of ‘sensitivity’ as defined specifically for all other receptors
in this study. instead, a separate navigation and shipping ‘sensitivity’ was
developed by Anatec (see Appendix F) based on a combination of ship density,
ship-to-ship collision risk, commercial and recreational activity and navigational
features. However, because Anatec’s ‘sensitivity’ categories were broadly similar
to those developed for this MAREA study, it was adopted to inform and assign
impact significance of future dredger presence on this receptor in-line with the
overall MAREA assessment.
the spatial interaction between Anatec’s ‘sensitivity’ of navigation and shipping
receptors and individual licence areas were mapped in giS.
Section 26.2.1 describes the potential impacts of dredger presence and vessel
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SeNSITIVe ReCePToR
Sub-region

effect

Navigational features

merchant and
passenger vessels

Commercial fishing
vessels

Recreational and
sailing vessels

✔

✔

✔

✔

Screening Assessment

Seabed removal
Vessel displacement*
noise and vibration
Suspended plume
West of the
Isle of Wight

l

There is no impact from any of the effects of aggregate extraction
on Navigation and Shipping within the West of the Isle of Wight subregion except for vessel displacement, all other effects have been
screened out and not considered further for impact assessment.

l

There is no impact from any of the effects of aggregate extraction
on Navigation and Shipping within the East of the Isle of Wight subregion except for vessel displacement, all other effects have been
screened out and not considered further for impact assessment.

l

There is no impact from any of the effects of aggregate extraction
on Navigation and Shipping within the Owers sub-region except for
vessel displacement, all other effects have been screened out and
not considered further for impact assessment.

Fine sand dispersion
Bathymetry changes
Sediment flux
tidal currents
Waves
Seabed removal
Vessel displacement*

✔

✔

✔

✔

noise and vibration
Suspended plume
east of the
Isle of Wight

Fine sand dispersion
Bathymetry changes
Sediment flux
tidal currents
Waves
Seabed removal
Vessel displacement*

✔

✔

✔

✔

noise and vibration
Suspended plume
owers

Fine sand dispersion
Bathymetry changes
Sediment flux
tidal currents
Waves
Screened out: No effect-receptor pathway

✗
✔
Table 26:1

26.2

Screened out: No overlap of effect-receptor footprints
Screened in: Effect-receptor interaction – take forward to impact assessment

Sub-regional screening assessment. the only effect which potentially impacts shipping and navigation is vessel displacement.

*Vessel displacement is an effect of dredger presence, although in the case of navigation and shipping impact assessment dredger presence is also considered as it poses a collision risk to other vessels.
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displacement, along with an evaluation of receptor sensitivity for each sub-

very few navigational markers. For this reason, sensitivity of merchant traffic and

the aggregate extraction areas within the East of the isle of Wight sub-region

region. impact significance is discussed and assigned for regional and sub-

commercial fishing vessels operating within individual licence areas in this sub-

are typically located within or adjacent to high shipping density, primarily due to

regional levels..

region is Medium. For navigation features (i.e. submarine exercise areas, needles

the shipping lanes which approach and exit the eastern Solent (Anatec, 2010).

Channel), sailing and other recreational craft Low sensitivity was assigned.

the majority of the dredge areas in the owers sub-region are located in lower

26.2.1 Vessel displacement

east of the Isle of Wight sub-region: As a whole, this sub-region is located

Future increases in the presence of dredging vessels are predicted to increase

in an area of high shipping density with numerous anchorages, pilot boarding

shipping density and/or displace other vessels (e.g. fishing and/or recreational

areas and the nab Channel within and/or around existing aggregate extraction

the impact significance rankings show vessel displacement to be of minor

vessels) using licence areas during dredging operations. this could increase

areas. Consequently, the sensitivity of these receptors is considered High.

significance to the West of the isle of Wight and of moderate significance for

the number of potential encounters with other vessels in the Solent, the west

owers sub-region: the dredging areas in the owers sub-region are considered

bound shipping lane passing through the south-eastern corner of the MAREA
region, and the entrance channel of Poole Harbour (see baseline Chapter 15).
in addition, increased dredger presence could conflict with key pinch points and
areas of higher risk such as pilot boarding areas, anchorages and navigational
aids. noteworthy are those located in and around licence areas within the subregion East of the isles of Wight.
the MAREA region has a relatively high shipping density compared with the UK
as a whole (Anatec, 2010) with highest densities in and around approaches to
the Solent and along the westbound Recommended Route for shipping passing
through the English Channel. Many of these include merchant traffic, tankers
and passenger vessels, which approach the nab anchorage on route to the ports
of Southampton and Portsmouth. in addition, a large number of fishing vessels
operate routinely and without incident in and around licence areas across the
MAREA region.
over a 14 year period no previous collision incidents involving dredging vessels

to have a moderate to low shipping density for merchant traffic as many licence

shipping density located outside of the main shipping lanes. However there were
exceptions (see Section 26.2.1).

both the East of the isle of Wight and owers sub-regions. As a result, regional
significance is assessed as Moderate.

areas are outside of the main shipping lanes. However, a number of licence

overall, based on the maximum extraction tonnage scenarios, dredger activity

areas do coincide with a main shipping lane and others within commercial

within the MAREA region represents approximately 5% of the total shipping

fishing grounds. For this reason, sensitivity to these vessels is considered High.

traffic. this corresponds to approximately 7% of the ship-to-ship collision risk

Significance statement: given the low number of navigational features and
shipping densities in the West of the isle of Wight sub-region, the cumulative
impact of dredger presence and vessel displacement is considered to be
Minor Significance.
For the East of the isle of Wight sub-region, where navigation features
such as the nab anchorage, pilot boarding areas and navigational channels

based on the modeling carried out. the slightly higher risk versus traffic proportion
associated with dredgers is related to dredgers tending to transit / operate in
areas of generally higher shipping such as nab and needles channels.
in general, shipping activity and collision risk in the study area is largely
dominated by merchant shipping heading to/from the Solent and westbound
within the English Channel from the Dover Strait.

are prominent features, the cumulative impacts are considered to be

Based on the change in traffic levels and collision risk in the MAREA, the

Moderate Significance.

cumulative impact from future dredging is considered to be largely similar to

For the owers sub-region cumulative impacts are also considered to be of
Moderate Significance, although the basis for this is largely related to

current traffic levels and collision risk. Moreover, any new dredge areas will be
marked on charts and are in close proximity to existing license areas.

fishing vessels with the exception of sites in the far south west of the owers

A number of aggregate extraction areas within the region fell into the highest

sub-region which overlap with a shipping lane of the eastern Solent.

sensitivity ranking in the Anatec (2010) study. these areas were:

(MAiB) collisions recorded within the MAREA region totalled just over 10% of

the cumulative impact of predicted maximum dredging scenarios on

l

340;

l

395/2;

UK incidents over the same period, but most of these were in coastal waters

navigation and shipping due to cumulative impacts of dredger presence and

and narrow channels. Advanced navigational aids (e.g. radar) and mitigation

vessel displacement at the regional scale is also considered to be Moderate

l

372/1;

l

122/1 E, 123 E, 124/1 E;

procedures1 developed by dredging companies and the authorities are already

Significance.

l

122/3;

l

122/1 F, 123 F, 124/1 F; and

l

395/1;

l

122/1 g, 123 g, 124/1 g.

have been reported despite 22 incidents (including three collisions) occurring
within licence areas (Anatec, 2010). the Marine Accident investigation Branch

in use in the MAREA region, but are not discussed here.
West of the Isle of Wight sub-region: the dredging areas in this sub-region are
located in a low shipping density area with limited shipping associated with the
needles Channel and approaches to Poole Harbour (Figure 26:1). there are also

26.3
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From a regional perspective, the MAREA study area is located within one of

ReFeReNCe

the busiest shipping regions within the British isles for recreational sailing,

Anatec (2010). navigation impacts Review: South Coast Region (technical note).

commercial and merchant shipping, including fishing and marine aggregate
1A

mitigation measures workshop has taken place between SCDA and IMO and a
list of minimum measures has been agreed for any area where dredgers work in the
region, regardless of the specific level of risk identified.

extraction. in addition to being a major shipping region there are numerous
navigational features including major ports, navigation channels, pilot boarding
zones, iMo recommended routes, and naval/submarine exercise and firing areas.

26.3
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Figure 26:1

26.4

impact significance (sub-regional and regional) of dredger presence and vessel displacement on navigation and other shipping in the MAREA region.
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27. ImPACT ASSeSSmeNT: INFRASTRuCTuRe AND oTHeR mARINe uSeRS
27.1

BASIS FoR CumulATIVe ImPACT ASSeSSmeNT

commercial wharves and have no permanent visual presence. other recreational

Changes to bathymetry and fine sand dispersion were considered to have no

Assessing the potential cumulative regional and sub-regional impacts of

activities in the region are predominantly sailing, diving and recreational

direct or indirect effects on infrastructure and other marine user receptors and

angling. As is the case throughout UK waters, these activities can occur across

are therefore not considered further in this impact assessment.

aggregate extraction on the infrastructure and other marine users in the
south coast MAREA region, requires knowledge of the types of infrastructure
and key activities occurring within the region (see Baseline Chapter 16). the
locations and spatial extent of a variety of infrastructure and areas utilised
for recreational activities within the MAREA region were mapped using data
obtained directly from operators, supply companies, research organisations, and
existing literature. the importance and sensitivity of infrastructure and activities

the MAREA region and throughout the year.
Baseline information and data on the occurrence, nature and spatial extent of

Infrastructure receptors screened in:

infrastructure and activities provided the following knowledge base, upon which

l

Cables and pipelines;

the assessment was made:

l

Disposal sites;

the locations and extents of different types of infrastructure in the vicinity

l

Ports, harbours and maintained channels;

of each individual licence area in the MAREA region;

l

Diving activities;

l

were identified and instances of existing and potential future conflicts between
these receptors and dredging activities were determined.

l

the current operational status of individual infrastructure; and

l

Coastal tourism; and

Much of the region’s infrastructure is well established, documented and

l

the spatial distribution of other marine users.

l

Coastal defence.

spatially defined. infrastructure is concentrated close to the coast and the
busier shipping areas of the Solent. the following key sensitive receptors were
identified in the baseline:
l

oil and gas infrastructure such as exploration wells and land based oil

the potential impacts of aggregate extraction on recreational fishing are
addressed in impact Chapter 25, Commercial and Recreational Fisheries, while
the potential impacts of dredger presence on navigational aspects of sailing
activities have been assessed collectively in Chapter 26.

Infrastructure receptors screened out:
l

oil and gas; and

l

Recreational sailing (although the potential impacts of vessel displacement are
discussed in Chapter 26).

fields and refineries;
l

Cables and pipelines, including active and out-of-service
telecommunication cables, pipelines and waste water outflows;

l

open and closed dredge spoil disposal sites, military disposal sites
and historical disposal sites used for the dispersion of liquid industrial
waste;

l

l

l

SCReeNING eFFeCT-ReCePToR INTeRACTIoNS

Using the effect-receptor model presented in the ‘Effects Chapter’, the following
effects of aggregate dredging on infrastructure and other marine user receptors
have been identified and either screened in or out of the assessment:

nB: offshore renewables have not been assessed due to insufficient
information at the time of publishing this document. it is recommended that all
future site specific EiA's consider offshore renewable industries.

27.3

PoTeNTIAl ImPACTS To INFRASTRuCTuRe AND
oTHeR mARINe uSeRS

Major commercial and military ports, harbours, marinas and associated

effects screened in:

maintained channels;

the following effects may have a potential impact on the infrastructure and other

Recreational sailing activities and facilities such as RYA sailing areas,

marine users and interact with some of the receptors:

racing areas, cruising routes, marinas, clubs and training centres;

l

Seabed removal;

Diving activities based around popular recreational dive sites and

l

Vessel displacement ;

submarine (e.g. cables and pipelines) and land-based infrastructure (e.g.

l

noise and vibration;

seawalls and harbours);

l

Suspended sediment plume;

l

Waves;

Seasearch sites;
l

27.2

Coastal tourism and recreation based on coastal bathers, visitors and
sightseers;

l

Coastal defences; and

l

tidal currents; and

l

Potential developments known to be in the planning system, including port

l

Sediment flux.

and harbour developments, channel dredge projects and Round 3 zones for
offshore wind energy.

effects screened out:

Coastal tourism is largely unaffected by aggregate extraction activities given

l

Bathymetry; and

aggregate sites are remote from bathing beaches and the coastline, use existing

l

Fine sand dispersion.

the likely impacts on infrastructure and other marine users from the effects of
aggregate extraction can be broadly described as:
l

l

Potential scour and damage to marine infrastructure, including both

Scour, re-suspension and transport of pollutants and disposed sediments
from marine disposal sites;

l

Safety of recreational marine/coastal users (e.g. sailing activities, bathers
and divers).

A summary of the effect-receptor interactions which are considered for impact
assessment is presented in Table 27:1.
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SeNSITIVe ReCePToRS
Sub-region

effect
Seabed removal

oil & Gas

Cables &
Pipelines

Disposal
Sites

✗

✗

✗

Vessel displacement

Ports, harbours &
maintained channels

Recreational sailing
activities & facilities

Diving
activities

✗

✔*

✔

noise and vibration

Coastal
defence

✔

✔

Fine sand dispersion
Bathymetry changes
Sediment flux

✗

✗

✔

✗

✗

✗

✗

tidal currents

✗

✗

✔

✗

✔

✗

✗

Waves

✗

✗

✔

✗

✔

✗

✗

Seabed removal

✗

✗

✗

✔

Vessel displacement

✗

✔*

noise and vibration

✔

✔

✔

Fine sand dispersion
Bathymetry changes
Sediment flux

✗

✔

✔

✗

✗

✗

✗

tidal currents

✗

✗

✔

✗

✔

✗

✗

Waves

✗

✔

✔

✗

✔

✔

✔

Seabed removal

✗

✔

✗

Vessel displacement

✗

✔*

noise and vibration

owers

✗

l The only effects from aggregate extraction
which do not impact or interact with
infrastructure/other marine users include: fine
sand dispersion and bathymetric changes.

✔

Fine sand dispersion
Bathymetry changes
Sediment flux

✗

✔

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

tidal currents

✗

✔

✗

✗

✔

✗

✗

Waves

✗

✗

✗

✔

✗

✗

Screened out: No effect-receptor pathway

✗
✔
Table 27:1

27.2

Screening assessment matrix for sub-regions.

Screened out: No overlap of effect-receptor footprints
Screened in: Effect-receptor interaction – take forward to impact assessment

*Assessed under Navigation, Chapter 26

l Receptors which do not interact with dredging
effects include: oil and gas and sailing activities/
facilities

✔
✔

Suspended plume

l Receptors which may potentially be impacted
by dredging effects include: disposal sites and
diving activities.

l Effects from aggregate extraction which
can potentially impact infrastructure/other
marine users include: seabed removal, vessel
displacement (discussed in detail in Chapter 26),
noise and vibration, suspended sediment plume,
sediment flux, tidal currents and waves.

✔

Suspended plume
east of the
Isle of Wight

Screening Assessment

l Effects from aggregate extraction which can
potentially impact infrastructure/other marine
users include: vessel displacement (discussed
in detail in Chapter 26), noise and vibration,
suspended sediment plume, sediment flux, tidal
currents and waves.

✔

Suspended plume
West of the
Isle of Wight

Coastal tourism
and recreation

l Receptors which may potentially be impacted by
dredging effects include: cables and pipelines
and diving activities.
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27.4

CumulATIVe ImPACT ASSeSSmeNT

infrastructure and other marine user receptors within the MAREA region form
an important component of the UK’s supply of energy, imports, defence, marine
developments and recreational activities. As such, it is necessary to evaluate
how any of these key interests may be impacted by present and future aggregate
extraction activities.
the following sections present the results of the cumulative impact assessment of
the effects of aggregate extraction and include a description of potential impacts
on infrastructure/marine user receptors for the region and each sub-region.

27.4.1 Seabed removal
Seabed removal has the potential to impact seabed infrastructure such as
submarine cables and pipelines which have the potential to be expensive to
repair and can cause disruption to international telecommunications (United

Since the locations of the marine infrastructure identified above are clearly

that suggests dredging activities do not affect divers, the impact of vessel

defined and marked, and exclusion zones around such infrastructure are

displacement at a regional and sub-regional level is considered to be Not

implemented, it is considered to have a low Sensitivity to the effects of

Significant on divers/diving activities.

seabed removal.

uncertainty: Because there are no data available which detail the frequency

Significance statement: the potential impact from seabed removal at a

of dives on sites located within licence areas, the effect of vessel displacement

regional and sub-regional level is considered Not Significant

can be regarded as having Medium uncertainty.

uncertainty: Regarding this assessment is considered Low.

27.4.2 Vessel displacement
the presence of a dredging vessel is unlikely to have any impact on existing
seabed infrastructure.

the possibility of a heavily laden vessel colliding

propellers, and is similar to that from other large ships operating in the region.

areas in shallow waters within the MAREA region.

there is also a high frequency element created by the draghead, the passage

commercial vessels or sailing/pleasure craft. the effect of vessel displacement

simultaneously over the same area. However, it is important to note that seabed

is assessed in Chapter 26, Impact Assessment: Navigation and Shipping.

receptors are also often marked on navigation charts, and impacts from seabed
removal are unlikely if shipping/navigation rules and exclusions zones are
adhered to. it should also be noted that seabed removal represents an important
benefit for the wider MAREA region. the dredging of marine sands and
gravels provides a sustainable source of aggregate to the region. these sands
and gravels are important sources of material utilised in coastal and marine
developments, including harbours, coastal defences and beach nourishment.
this relationship is driven by policy and the objectives set out in Minerals Policy
Statement 1: Planning and Minerals (Department for Communities and Local
government, 2006).
Potential impacts of seabed removal within the MAREA region identified by this
assessment include:
l

Channel maintenance in the East of the isle of Wight sub-region where the
southern end of the nab Channel intersects Licence Area 351; and

l

Cables and pipelines in the owers sub-region where a 3.2 km section of
the out-of-service ‘Brighton to gibraltar’ telegraph cable passes through
Prospecting Area 499.

in close proximity to the dredger.

assessment but there is no coincidence of seabed infrastructure and licence

removal may also interact with channel maintenance if both activities occur

as exclusion zones will be implemented prior to aggregate licensing. these

infrastructure or sailing activities, but do have the potential to impact on divers
noise generated by dredging is low in frequency, caused by engines and

Dredger presence has the potential, however, to displace other vessels - be they

is required and where fixed infrastructure exists, mitigation measures such

noise and vibration from dredging activities have no impact on marine

with seabed infrastructure in shallow water was considered as part of this

Kingdom Cable Protection Committee (UKCPC), 2010) and dredge gear. Seabed

infrastructure and maintained channels are licensed activities for which an EiA

27.4.3 Noise and vibration

the presence of a dredger may also impact recreational diving activities,
requiring temporary avoidance by divers of sites that would otherwise be
visited. there are dive sites within some aggregate extraction areas in the
MAREA region, however, those dive sites which are located far offshore and
close to dredging areas are not frequently dived. Anecdotal evidence suggests
that there is no significant conflict between dive sites/diving and dredging
activities (Diving officer, Calshot Sub-Aqua Club, pers. comm.). the risk is,
therefore, no greater from dredgers than for any other type of vessel operating
in the MAREA region and are generally mitigated through the implementation
of standard safety measures, such as dive plan risk assessments, contacting
the Maritime and Coastguard Agency (MCA) prior to diving, and employing
surface detection measures (British Diving Safety group, 2005). Because these

of sediment up the dredge pipe, the discharge of seawater and sediments
into the dredge hopper, and overflow from the screening towers and spillways
(nAto Undersea Research Centre, 2006; Parvin et al., 2008; thomsen et al.,
2009). the propagation of underwater noise from the dredger depends on a
number of factors, particularly the noise levels relative to background levels
(which combine to produce an overall continuum of noise (Coates, 2001)). other
environmental factors (e.g. water depth, currents, bathymetry and substrate)
can all affect sound attenuation and influence the distance over which noise
propagates, before it is considered insignificant relative to background noise
(Richardson et al., 1995).
Parvin et al. (2008) found that background underwater noise levels at the
Hastings Shingle Bank in the Eastern English Channel (a site with water depths,
seabed sediments and shipping intensity comparable with parts of the South
Coast MAREA region) was relatively high, with values between 80 and 140 dB
re 1 µPa over a broad range of frequencies1, primarily caused by shipping in the

mitigation measures are not compulsory, however, divers should be considered
vulnerable marine users.
Divers and diving activities are considered to have high adaptability, high
tolerance, and high recoverability to vessel displacement, and are therefore
considered to have low Sensitivity to this effect.
Significance statement: Due to the numerous dive sites available within the
MAREA region which are not located within licence areas; the considerable
distance offshore of dive sites within aggregate areas; the temporary nature of
any exclusion, the available mitigation measures; and the anecdotal evidence

1Noise levels are measured on a decibel (dB) scale relative to pressure levels.
Since pressure is greater in water than in air, the decibel levels in water are usually
referenced to 1 µPa, while in air the levels are referenced to 20 µPa (Coates, 2001;
NATO Undersea Research Centre, 2006). Owing to this difference in reference
pressure and the difference in acoustic impedance between air and water, underwater
noise levels are directly comparable with levels approximately 62 dB less in air
(RPS Planning, Transport & Environment, 2006; Thomsen et al., 2009). Therefore,
underwater background noise levels perceived to be 140 dB re 1 µPa from distant
shipping are equivalent to 78 dB re 20 µPa which, for example, may be similar to
noise as perceived from nearby heavy road traffic (University of Rhode Island, 2007).
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region. the 100 m long trailer suction hopper dredger, City of Westminster,

Potential impacts of suspended sediment plumes within the MAREA region

sediment plumes at a regional and sub-regional level is considered to be Not

operating on the Hastings Shingle Bank, increased underwater noise in close

include the disposal sites in the West and East of the isle of Wight sub-

Significant.

proximity to the vessel. Source level noise was found to be 186 dB re 1 µPa,

regions. the 0.25 km² West Wight disposal site (Wi091) is located in the West

while at distances ranging from approximately 250 m to 6,300 m, noise levels

of the isle of Wight sub-region (within the boundaries of relinquished Licence

ranged from approximately 148 to 116 dB re 1 µPa (Parvin et al., 2008). therefore,

Area 124/2), while, Licence Areas 340, 351, 451 n, 451 S and 451 Extension in

noise from other shipping sources is a dominant factor and broadband noise

the East of the isle of Wight sub-region share a boundary with the open 11.94

levels from dredging may be equivalent to background noise levels at distances

km² nab tower disposal site (Wi060).

greater than 500 m.

Although suspended sediment plumes may potentially affect the concentration

it has been shown that the hearing threshold of the human ear is less sensitive

and dispersion of plumes from disposal activities, suspended sediment

in water than in air (Parvin et al., 1994) and is thus able to tolerate a higher

concentrations as high as 800mg/l have been measured for a disposal site

level of underwater noise (Health & Safety Executive, 2009). Furthermore,

off Poole Harbour (Partrac, 2006). Disposal sites/activities are considered to

divers produce a high level of breathing noise generated by gas flow through

have high adaptability, high tolerance, and high recoverability to suspended

the regulator demand valve and so self-generated breathing noise is a major

sediment plumes, and are therefore considered to have Low Sensitivity to this

contributor to divers’ noise exposure. As a consequence, the total noise dose

effect.

received by divers can potentially be very high (Health and Safety Executive,
2009). While the significance of noise exposure levels from dredging will be
site-specific, it is assumed for this assessment that the most significant impacts
of noise will be reduced beyond 500 m of the dredger. Beyond this distance,
noise levels may be detectable but are likely to be close to background levels
and relatively insignificant in relation to other nearby sources of shipping noise.
For the reason cited with respect to vessel displacement, it is unlikely that
diving and dredging activities will overlap. Divers/diving activities are therefore
considered to have Low Sensitivity to noise and vibration generated from
dredging vessels.
Significance statement: the impact of noise and vibration due to dredging

Significance statement: Maximum increases of ~ 200 mg/l are unlikely to
affect existing, elevated background suspended sediment concentrations at
disposal sites. the impact of a small increase in background suspended sediment
concentrations of sites that have naturally high occurring SSCs is considered
Not Significant within regional and sub-regional areas.
uncertainty: it is well known that disposal sites have unusually high background
suspended sediment concentrations, since fine sediments are often deposited
at these locations. Maximum development scenario suspended sediment
concentrations from dredging activities have much lower concentrations and
occur only intermittently. therefore uncertainty regarding the impact of suspended
sediment plumes on disposal sites is considered Low.

activities at a regional and sub-regional level is considered to be Not Significant

footprints) has been modelled and there is a good record of all the dive sites
within the MAREA region, uncertainty is considered Low.

27.4.5 Waves
An increase or decrease in wave energy (and orbital velocities) over the long-term
has the potential to increase/decrease turbulence in the lee of marine infrastructure
such as cables, pipelines and outflows (Whitehouse, 1998; Sumer and Fredsoe,
2002) and may cause localised scour, the undermining of seabed structures or the
exposure of buried cables to external stresses. the recommended burial depths
for marine cables range from approximately 0.9 to 1.5 m, although cables laid prior
to the 1990s may have been buried at shallower depths of 0.6 m (Allan, 1998).
the design of seabed structures will vary, but some variability in hydrodynamic
processes and safety factors will have been considered in their design and small
changes in the wave climate affecting them are not likely to be significant. Where
obvious interactions occur, these may be assessed at site-specific EiA level.
Waves, whether occurring as a single storm or as a change in the long-term
magnitude of frequent wave conditions, are the primary driver of cross-shore
sediment transport (Komar, 1998). An increase in waves (and peak tidal currents)
near the coast may exacerbate the seaward movement of sediment, resulting in
increased coastal erosion. the seaward limit beyond which shoaling storm waves
cease to have a significant effect on sediment transport/shore profile change is
determined by a ‘depth of closure’ (DoC) (Hallermeier, 1979). this is dependent
upon the incident wave height, wave period, and sediment size and density.

on diving activities.

Diving activities

uncertainty: Scientific evidence regarding underwater noise and diving

in addition to the effect of sediment plumes on disposal areas, an increase in

dredging operations occurring within the depth of closure should be assessed

activities is well established, and therefore uncertainty is considered Low.

suspended sediments could also reduce visibility, site desirability and safety

more closely at EiA level. A more active wave climate can also result in the

for recreational and commercial divers, although the increase in sediment

damaging or overtopping of coastal defences. However, a less active nearshore

concentrations required to have an impact is not known.

wave climate can result in sediment accretion and preservation of beaches and

27.4.4 Suspended sediment plumes

27.4

uncertainty: Since the suspended sediment plume (concentrations and

Dredging occurring seaward of the DoC is unlikely to have an effect, while

coastal defences.

Disposal sites

Divers/diving activities are considered to have medium adaptability, medium

Where plumes from aggregate dredging occur in the vicinity of operational dredge

tolerance and high recoverability to suspended sediment plumes, and are

For the purpose of this assessment only wave height increases are considered as

spoil disposal sites, there is the potential for interaction between aggregate-

therefore considered to have medium sensitivity to this effect.

a potential impact.

derived plumes and plumes from the disposal. the likelihood of this interaction

Significance statement: Due to the numerous dive sites available within the

having an impact is small, but the relationship between suspended sediment

MAREA region which are not located within licence areas; the considerable

plumes and the plumes generated from disposal sites has not been modelled

distance to offshore dive sites within aggregate areas; dive plan risk

Within the MAREA region this assessment identified a 5.8 km long waste water

or documented. in the absence of absolute certainty, all overlaps between the

assessments and Coast guard notices; and anecdotal evidence that suggests

outflow pipe from Portsmouth of which 4 km is predicted to experience a < 10%

disposal sites and plumes of any concentration are considered.

dredging activities do not affect divers/diving activities, the impact of suspended

increase in wave heights. there is also 4 km of out-of-service and active cable

Cables and pipelines/disposal sites
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within the Portsmouth to Ryde cable system which is predicted to experience a

under the 5% exceedance scenario, which equates to approximately six days per

on marine infrastructure via deposition of material, thus making them less

<3% increase in wave heights.

year (refer to Chapter 19 – Impact Assessment: Coastline for details).

susceptible to high-energy forces (e.g. storms).

Marine disposal sites are commonly located in places of relatively deep water,

Coastal tourism/recreation is considered to have high adaptability, high

For purposes of this assessment, only increased tidal current speeds and sediment

where small changes in hydrodynamic conditions are unlikely to affect the

tolerance and high recoverability to a < 5% increase in wave heights, and are

flux were considered. Decreases in these effects were considered beneficial and

integrity of disposed material. Modelling results (HR Wallingford 2010, Appendix

therefore considered to have Low Sensitivity to this effect. With respect to

therefore not assessed for impacts.

A) indicate that wave heights > 5% are not predicted for any of the disposal sites

swimmers, it is improbable anyone would go swimming during storm conditions.

within the MAREA region.

Significance statement: the potential impact of increased wave heights of <

Cables and pipelines

Marine cables and pipelines, which are specifically built to withstand high-storm

5% on coastal tourism at a regional and sub-regional level is considered to be

Potential impacts of increased tidal currents and sediment flux within the MAREA

conditions, are considered to have high adaptability, high tolerance, and high

Not Significant.

sub-region include impacts on cables and pipelines for the East of the isle of

recoverability to a small increase in wave heights; therefore they are considered

Wight (sediment flux) and owers (tidal currents and sediment flux) sub-regions.

to have Low Sensitivity to this effect.

Coastal defence

Significance statement: the impact of a small increase in wave heights (<

Significant increases in wave heights may also have the potential to impact

of an out-of-service cable system (Borkum to Brest) show increases of up to 200

coastal defence infrastructure (e.g. seawalls). Coastal defence infrastructure

kg/m/tide, with a maximum increase of 500 kg/m/tide over 500 m of its length.

10%) at a regional and sub-regional level is considered Not Significant for out-

the worst case modelled increase in residual sediment flux on a 5 km section

is also considered to have high adaptability, high tolerance and high

A potential increase of up to 5% in peak flood tide currents overlaps with a 1.2

recoverability to a < 5% increase in wave heights, and is considered to have Low

km long section of an out-of-service cable (System 7 - Brighton to gibraltar) in

Sensitivity to this effect.

the owers sub-region. the cable, which belongs to British telecom, was taken

Significance statement: Significantly increased waves may undermine and

out of service in 1947.

threaten coastal defences, but a worst case predicted increase in wave heights

Significance statement: it is unlikely for both effects, however, that out-of-

of < 5% is considered Not Significant for coastal defence structures that are

service cables which are no longer in use and built to withstand storm conditions,

built to resist storm conditions.

will be impacted. Both cables may potentially be impacted by tidal currents and/

uncertainty (for all receptors): Wave height modelling was conducted using

or sediment flux but are considered to have high adaptability, high tolerance

Diving activities may be curtailed if wave heights are predicted to increase

a state-of-the-art program that has been field validated and is widely accepted

and high recoverability to small changes in tidal currents/sediment flux. As a

significantly. For the West of the isle of Wight sub-region, two dive sites may

by the scientific/engineering/modelling community. the location of infrastructure

result, they are both considered to have Low Sensitivity to these effects. the

experience wave height increases of < 3% during extreme (e.g. 1 in 200 year)

and other marine user receptors is well known. Uncertainty in this assessment is

impact on these receptors at a regional and sub-regional level is considered Not

storm conditions. For the East of the isle of Wight sub-region, four dive sites may

therefore considered Low.

Significant.

of-service marine cables and pipelines.
Disposal sites/activities are considered to have high adaptability, high tolerance,
and high recoverability (to a maximum 5% increase in wave heights) and are
therefore considered to have low sensitivity to this effect. only minimal increases
in wave height (< 5%) are predicted in the vicinity of operational disposal sites at
a regional and sub-regional level and this is considered Not Significant.

Diving activities

experience wave heights > 10% during extreme storm conditions. For the owers

uncertainty: tidal currents and sediment flux have been modelled using state-of-

sub-region, only one dive site may experience a <5% increase in wave heights.

27.4.6 Tidal currents and sediment flux

Divers/diving activities are considered to have high adaptability, medium

these effects are inextricably linked and were considered for the same potential

tolerance and high recoverability to increased wave heights, and are therefore

impacts. However, the rates of change of each are not directly proportional.

considered to have Low Sensitivity to this effect.

Sediment flux is a function of tidal current speeds and sediment grain size;

Significance statement: it is highly unlikely there will be any diving activities

therefore the footprints of both effects are not identical, and not all receptors

the effect of tidal currents and sediment flux on disposal sites located on

during storm conditions; therefore the effect of increased wave heights at a

may be impacted by both effects.

the West of the isle of Wight and East of the isle of Wight sub-regions was

regional and sub-regional level is considered to be Not Significant.

the main potential impact of significant changes in peak tidal current speeds and

the-art programs; the location of cables and pipelines is well known. Uncertainty
regarding this assessment is therefore considered low.

Disposal sites

considered as part of this assessment.

sediment flux are on disposal sites which may be subject to scour or deposition

the closed 1,647 km2 isle of Wight industrial waste disposal site (Wi050) is

of existing or introduced material, and marine infrastructure, including coastal

located along the southern margins of the West of the isle of Wight and East of

Significant increases in wave heights may impact coastal tourism, especially

defences which may be subject to scour and undermining of structures. An

the isle of Wight sub-regions. A predicted maximum 5% increase in peak ebb

swimmer safety. A maximum modelled increase in coastal wave heights of <5%

increase in peak tidal current speeds may also affect diver safety. Conversely,

and flood tidal currents occurs in places. the residual sediment flux is predicted

is predicted for locations along Portsea and Hayling islands. this is predicted only

a reduction in tidal current speeds/sediment flux may have beneficial effects

to increase by a maximum of 200 kg/m/tide. Liquid industrial waste disposal

Coastal tourism and recreation
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activities ceased here after 1988 and associated contaminants are below

aggregate areas, the impact of a small increase in tidal currents due to dredging

ReFeReNCeS

detection levels.

activities at a regional and sub-regional level is considered to be Not Significant.

the open 11.94 km2 nab tower disposal site (Wi060) is located within the East of

uncertainty: Since the increases in peak tidal currents has been modelled and

Allan, P.g. (1998). Selecting Appropriate Burial Depths: A Methodology. iBC Conference on Submarine
Communications. the Future of network infrastructure, Cannes.

the isle of Wight sub-region. A small increase of < 5% in peak tidal currents and

there is a good record of the location of all dive sites within the MAREA region,

a maximum of 200 kg/m/tide are predicted for small, localised areas within and

uncertainty is considered Low.

in the vicinity of the disposal site.
A 40 km2 Ministry of Defence (MoD) mine disposal site is located within the
East of the isle of Wight sub-region. Worst-case modelling results predict a

CoNCluSIoNS AND ReCommeNDATIoNS

maximum <5% increase in peak flood tidal currents due to aggregate extraction

Although the MAREA region is comprised of potentially numerous marine

(see Chapter 6 – Modelling the Physical Effects of Dredging).

infrastructure/marine user effect-receptor interactions, it can be concluded that

Disposal sites/activities which are located in deep water are considered to have
high adaptability, high tolerance, and high recoverability to minimal increases

none of the effects from aggregate extraction will have any significant impact on
any of the receptors.

in peak tidal currents/sediment flux and are, therefore, considered to have Low

it would be prudent to examine any site-specific interactions of aggregate licence

Sensitivity to these effects.

areas in close proximity to (both open and closed) disposal sites at EiA level. the

Significance statement: it is unlikely that deep marine disposal sites, some
of which are no longer operational, will be impacted by minimal increases in
peak tidal current speeds and sediment flux. these effects at a regional and subregional level are therefore considered Not Significant.
uncertainty: Although the modelling of tidal currents and sediment flux have
been carried out using state-of-the-art programs, the absolute changes to disposal
sites due to small increases in these effects has not been verified in the field and

location of proposed wind turbines for the Southern Array and West of the isle of
Wight Round 3 wind farm sites should also be assessed carefully, principally to
avoid any potential ship to ship collisions.
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Table 27:2

CumulATIVe ImPACT ASSeSSmeNT TABleS FoR INFRASTRuCTuRe AND oTHeR mARINe uSeRS FoR SuB-ReGIoN WeST oF ISle oF WIGHT
SeNSITIVe ReCePToR

eFFeCT
Cables and Pipelines

Oil and Gas

Disposal sites

Ports, harbours and maintained channels

Recreational sailing
activities and facilities

Diving activities

Coastal tourism and recreation

Coastal defence

SeABeD
RemoVAl
(Magnitude =
Medium)

VeSSel
DISPlACemeNT

See chapter 26

(Magnitude =
Low)

T: High; A: High; R: High
Value: Socio-economic value to region’s research,
leisure and tourism sectors.
Spatial overlap: Potential overlap with 6 known
offshore dive sites.

Not significant**
T: High; A: High; R: High
Value: Socio-economic value to region’s research,
leisure and tourism sectors.
Spatial overlap: Potential overlap with 8 known
offshore dive sites.

NoISe AND
VIBRATIoN
(Magnitude =
Low)

Not significant***
T: Medium; A: Medium; R: High
Value: Socio-economic value to region’s research,
leisure and tourism sectors.
Spatial overlap: Potential overlap with 8 known
offshore dive sites.

T: High; A: High; R: High
Value: Socio-economic importance for marine infrastructure, national defence and coastal management.
Spatial overlap: Potential overlap with the West Wight
disposal site.

SuSPeNDeD
Plume
(Magnitude =
Low)

Not significant***

Not significant***
FINe SAND DISPeRSIoN
(Magnitude = Low)
BATHYmeTRY CHANGeS
(Magnitude = Medium)
T: High; A: High; R: High
Value: Socio-economic importance for marine infrastructure, national defence and coastal management.
Spatial overlap: A closed industrial waste disposal
site may experience a minor increase in sediment flux,
though disposal activities ceased here after 1988 and
contaminants are below detection levels.

SeDImeNT
FluX
(Magnitude =
Medium)

Not significant**
T: High; A: High; R: High
Value: Socio-economic value to region’s research,
leisure and tourism sectors.
Spatial overlap: 1 offshore dive site may experience a
very minor increase in tidal currents.

T: High; A: High; R: High
Value: Socio-economic importance for marine infrastructure, national defence and coastal management.
Spatial overlap: A closed industrial waste disposal
site may experience a minor increase in sediment flux,
though disposal activities ceased here after 1988 and
contaminants are below detection levels.

TIDAl
CuRReNTS
(Magnitude =
Medium)

Not significant***

Not significant**

T: Medium; A: High; R: High
Value: Socio-economic value to region’s research,
leisure and tourism sectors.
Spatial overlap: 2 offshore dive sites may experience
very minor increases in wave heights during storm
events (when diving is not expected to occur).

T: High; A: High; R: High
Value: Socio-economic importance for marine infrastructure, national defence and coastal management.
Spatial overlap: Marginal overlap with the West Wight
disposal site and a closed industrial waste disposal site

WAVeS
(Magnitude =
Low)

Not significant***

Not significant**
T: tolerance; A: Adaptability; R: Recoverability (for full definitions see Chapter 3). Grey shading; denotes receptor screened out of assessment.
not significant

Minor significance

Moderate significance

Major significance

uncertainty: *High **Moderate *** Low
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Table 27:3

CumulATIVe ImPACT ASSeSSmeNT TABleS FoR INFRASTRuCTuRe AND oTHeR mARINe uSeRS FoR SuB-ReGIoN eAST oF ISle oF WIGHT
SeNSITIVe ReCePToR

eFFeCT
Cables and Pipelines

Oil and Gas

Disposal sites

Ports, harbours and maintained channels

Recreational sailing
activities and facilities

Diving activities

Coastal tourism and recreation

Coastal defence

T: Medium; A: High; R: High
Value: Socio-economic value to region’s research,
leisure and tourism sectors, though offshore sites are
not frequently visited and are of limited importance.
Spatial overlap: 4 dive sites may experience very minor
increases in wave heights during storm events (when
diving is not expected to occur).

T: High; A: High; R: High
Value: Socio-economic value to region’s leisure and
tourism sector
Spatial overlap: Activities at Portsea island and Hayling
island may experience very minor increases in wave heights
during storm events (when activities are less likely to occur
and the difference in conditions would be negligible).

T: High; A: High; R: High
Value: Socio-economic and health and safety
importance to local communities and assets
Spatial overlap: Short distances of coastline at Portsea
island, Hayling island and the eastern side of the isle
of Wight may experience very minor increases in wave
heights during storm events

Not significant***

Not significant***

Not significant***

T: High; A: High; R: High
Value: Socio-economic value to regional and national
transport and trade sectors.
Spatial overlap: Less than 1 km2 of the nab Channel
intersects Licence Area 351.

SeABeD
RemoVAl
(Magnitude =
Medium)

Not significant***
VeSSel
DISPlACemeNT

See chapter 26

(Magnitude =
Low)

T: High; A: High; R: High
Value: Socio-economic value to region’s research,
leisure and tourism sectors, though offshore sites are
not frequently visited and are of limited importance.
Spatial overlap: Potential overlap with 16 known
offshore dive sites.

Not significant**
T: High; A: High; R: High
Value: Socio-economic value to region’s research,
leisure and tourism sectors, though offshore sites are
not frequently visited and are of limited importance.
Spatial overlap: Potential overlap with 34 known
offshore dive sites.

NoISe AND
VIBRATIoN
(Magnitude =
Low)

Not significant***
T: Medium; A: Medium; R: High
Value: Socio-economic value to region’s research,
leisure and tourism sectors, though offshore sites are
not frequently visited and are of limited importance.
Spatial overlap: Potential overlap with 38 known
offshore dive sites.

T: High; A: High; R: High
Value: Socio-economic importance for marine infrastructure, national defence and coastal management.
Spatial overlap: overlap with the open nab tower
disposal site.

SuSPeNDeD
Plume
(Magnitude =
Low)

Not significant***

Not significant***
FINe SAND DISPeRSIoN
(Magnitude = Low)
BATHYmeTRY CHANGeS
(Magnitude = Medium)

SeDImeNT
FluX
(Magnitude =
Medium)

T: High; A: High; R: High
Value: Socio-economic value for energy, water and
communications sectors, but low value if cable or
pipeline is out-of-service.
Spatial overlap: no overlap: no overlap with live
cables and/or pipelines. only out-of-service cables are
exposed to this effect.

Not significant***

T: High; A: High; R: High
Value: Socio-economic importance for marine
infrastructure, national defence and coastal
management
Spatial overlap: A closed industrial waste disposal site,
the open nab tower disposal site, and a mine disposal
site may experience minor increases in sediment flux.

Not significant**
T: High; A: High; R: High
Value: Socio-economic value to region’s research,
leisure and tourism sectors, though offshore sites are
not frequently visited and are of limited importance.
Spatial overlap: Dive sites may experience only very
minor increases in tidal currents.

T: High; A: High; R: High
Value: Socio-economic importance for marine
infrastructure, national defence and coastal management
Spatial overlap: A closed industrial waste disposal site,
the open nab tower disposal site, and a mine disposal
site may experience minor increases in tidal currents.

TIDAl
CuRReNTS
(Magnitude =
Medium)

Not significant***

Not significant**

WAVeS
(Magnitude =
Low)

T: High; A: High; R: High
Value: Socio-economic value for energy, water and
communications sectors, but low value if cable or
pipeline is out-of-service.
Spatial overlap: 4 kms of outflow pipe and 4 kms
of cables may potentially be exposed to very minor
increases in wave heights during storm events.

Not significant***

T: High; A: High; R: High
Value: Socio-economic importance for marine
infrastructure, national defence and coastal
management
Spatial overlap: overlap with the open nab tower
disposal site

Not significant***

T: tolerance; A: Adaptability; R: Recoverability (for full definitions see Chapter 3). Grey shading; denotes receptor screened out of assessment.
not significant
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Minor significance

Moderate significance

Major significance

uncertainty: *High **Moderate *** Low
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Table 27:4

CumulATIVe ImPACT ASSeSSmeNT TABleS FoR INFRASTRuCTuRe AND oTHeR mARINe uSeRS FoR SuB-ReGIoN oWeRS
SeNSITIVe ReCePToR

eFFeCT
Cables and Pipelines

Oil and Gas

SeABeD
RemoVAl
(Magnitude =
Medium)

Disposal sites

Ports, harbours and maintained channels

Recreational sailing
activities and facilities

Diving activities

Coastal tourism and recreation

Coastal defence

T: Low; A: Low; R: Low
Value: Socio-economic value for energy, water and
communications sectors, but low value if cable or
pipeline is out-of-service
Spatial overlap: no overlap with live cables and/or
pipelines. out-of-service telegraph cable in Prospecting
Area 499, but dredging may avoid the cable route.

Not significant***
VeSSel
DISPlACemeNT

See chapter 26

(Magnitude =
Low)

T: High; A: High; R: High
Value: Socio-economic value to region’s research,
leisure and tourism sectors, though offshore sites are
not frequently visited and are of limited importance.
Spatial overlap: Potential overlap with 12 known
offshore dive sites

Not significant**
T: High; A: High; R: High
Value: Socio-economic value to region’s research,
leisure and tourism sectors, though offshore sites are
not frequently visited and are of limited importance.
Spatial overlap: Potential overlap with 18 known
offshore dive sites

NoISe AND
VIBRATIoN
(Magnitude =
Low)

Not significant***
T: Medium; A: Medium; R: High
Value: Socio-economic value to region’s research,
leisure and tourism sectors, though offshore sites are
not frequently visited and are of limited importance.
Spatial overlap: Potential overlap with 24 known
offshore dive sites

SuSPeNDeD
Plume
(Magnitude =
Low)

Not significant***
FINe SAND DISPeRSIoN
(Magnitude = Low)
BATHYmeTRY CHANGeS
(Magnitude = Medium)

SeDImeNT
FluX
(Magnitude =
Medium)

T: High; A: High; R: High
Value: Socio-economic value for energy, water and
communications sectors, but low value if cable or
pipeline is out-of-service
Spatial overlap: no overlap with live cables and/
or pipelines. only out-of-service cables are exposed to
this effect.

Not significant***
TIDAl
CuRReNTS
(Magnitude =
Medium)

T: High; A: High; R: High
Value: Socio-economic value to region’s research,
leisure and tourism sectors, though offshore sites are
not frequently visited and are of limited importance.
Spatial overlap: Dive sites may experience only very
minor increases in tidal currents.

T: High; A: High; R: High
Value: Socio-economic value for energy, water and
communications sectors, but low value if cable or
pipeline is out-of-service
Spatial overlap: no overlap with live cables and/
or pipelines. only out-of-service cables are exposed to
this effect.

Not significant***

Not significant***

T: Medium; A: High; R: High
Value: Socio-economic value to region’s research,
leisure and tourism sectors, though offshore sites are
not frequently visited and are of limited importance.
Spatial overlap: 1 dive site may experience a very
minor increase in wave heights during storm events
(when diving is not expected to occur).

WAVeS
(Magnitude =
Low)

Not significant***
T: tolerance; A: Adaptability; R: Recoverability (for full definitions see Chapter 3). Grey shading; denotes receptor screened out of assessment.
not significant

Minor significance

Moderate significance

Major significance

uncertainty: *High **Moderate *** Low
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28. ImPACT ASSeSSmeNT: ARCHAeoloGY
28.1

BASIS FoR CumulATIVe ImPACT ASSeSSmeNT

receptors and effects occurred, receptors and effects were either screened in

in order to assess the potential cumulative and in-combination impacts of

were all within individual licence areas and so all receptors and effects were

aggregate extraction on the archaeological record a regional understanding of
that record is necessary (see Baseline Chapter 17). the archaeological baseline
report for the MAREA area therefore provided:
l

A review of known archaeological sites and materials; and

l

An assessment of the potential for currently unknown and unrecorded
archaeological sites and material in the study area.

Baseline information on the nature and spatial distribution of archaeological
sites and materials, integrated with geotechnical and geophysical datasets
provided the following knowledge base, upon which the impact assessment

or out. Based on this analysis, it was determined potential impacts to receptors

the following effects and receptors were screened in for the cumulative impact

the likely impacts on the archaeological record of those effects can be broadly

assessment:

described as follows:

Direct effect (screened in):

l

l

Indirect effects (screened in):
l

chemical or biological attack, degradation and loss.

Evidence for the existence of, and indicative distribution of recorded

Sediment flux - as a proxy for seabed erosion/deposition and including the
effects of suspended sediment plume and fine sand dispersion, sediment
flux has the potential to be either positive or negative for archaeological

An indication of the potential for currently unknown maritime and aviation

receptors. Where it results in the burial of sites through sediment deposition

archaeology sites and material to be present virtually anywhere in the

it is likely to be positive, but net sediment loss or erosion may expose

study area; and

previously buried archaeological material.

sites and materials in the study area.
the baseline highlighted specific archaeological sensitivities of receptors, which

Indirect effects (screened out):
l

Dredger presence;

l

noise and vibration;

l

tidal currents.

are central to assessing the impacts of aggregate dredging on the archaeological
record. these will be discussed (where appropriate) in the following sections.

28.1.1 Screening assessment
Screening identified those effects most likely to impact the archaeological record
and so better target the assessment early in the process (see Table 28:1). the
initial conceptualisation of the effect-receptor interactions (see source-pathwayreceptor model presented in Chapter 4, and Step 1 of the impact methodology,

Archaeological receptors (screened in):
the baseline identified the following key sensitive receptors within each of the three
broad archaeological themes it described (note no archaeological receptors were
screened-out of the assessment):
l

Prehistoric Archaeology - Pleistocene fluvial gravels; estuarine alluvium; peat;
and isolated prehistoric finds;

Chapter 3) identified direct and indirect pathways between the physical effects
of dredging and the archaeological record.

l

Loss of artefacts in the volume of aggregate;

l

Destabilisation of archaeological sites through the removal of overlying or
adjacent sediments, prompting exposure and leading to instability, erosion
or corrosion and decay; and

previously buried material through erosion, making it vulnerable to physical,

the distribution of known maritime and aviation archaeology sites and

Evidence of the high potential for submerged prehistoric archaeological

contexts;

affect archaeological receptors beyond the dredging footprint by exposing

shipping and aircraft casualties;

l

Bathymetric changes - lowering of the seabed across licence areas may

l

Maritime Archaeology - known, charted shipwrecks; recorded, uncharted

Damage to and dispersal of in situ material, resulting in the disturbance
of relationships between structures, artefacts and their surroundings or

Seabed removal - direct effect on archaeological receptors where the
sediments in which they lie are removed or disturbed by dredging.

l

l

and isolated aircraft finds.

28.1.2 Potential impacts to archaeology

material within the study area;
l

Aviation Archaeology - known, charted aircraft wrecks; recorded aircraft losses;

screened in.

was made:
l

l

l

Burial of archaeological sites due to re-deposited sediment, potentially
protecting and promoting the favourable preservation of sites.

28.2

CumulATIVe ImPACT ASSeSSmeNT

the following sections describe in detail the potential impacts of future dredging
effects on the archaeological record based on the three broad archaeological
themes.
there is a high degree of uncertainty about the presence of archaeological
material and it can thus only be assessed using the precautionary principle. For
this reason, overall uncertainty in the assessment for archaeology is considered
High for all receptors (see Table 28:2).

28.2.1 Seabed removal
Archaeological receptors are finite and non-renewable, and each site is unique.
the removal of seabed will have a direct impact on these receptors within areas
subject to aggregate dredging. the physical process of extracting aggregate will
impact any archaeological material that lies within the sediments affected, or
that comes into contact with the dredgehead.

Seabed removal: Prehistoric archaeology

A further screening opportunity, undertaken in Step 3 of the impact assessment

maritime casualties; unknown, uncharted shipwrecks; and isolated maritime

Primary and secondary context prehistoric archaeological material will occur

(see Chapter 3), involved overlaying the effects of future aggregate extraction

finds; and

within sediments directly subject to removal during aggregate extraction

on the archaeological record in giS. Where overlap between archaeological

(Wenban-Smith, 2002), and is unlikely to be identified prior to or during extraction

28.1
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SeNSITIVe ReCePToRS
PReHISToRIC ARCHAeoloGY

Sub-region

effect

Seabed removal

Pleistocene
fluvial
gravels

estuarine
alluvium

✔

✔

mARITIme ARCHAeoloGY

AVIATIoN ARCHAeoloGY

Peat

Isolated
prehistoric
finds

known
charted
shipwrecks

uncharted
maritime
casualties

Recorded
unknown,
uncharted
shipwrecks

Isolated
maritime
finds

Charted
aircraft
wrecks

known
recorded
aircraft
losses

Isolated
aircraft
finds

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Vessel displacement
noise and vibration
Suspended plume
West of the
Isle of Wight

Fine sand dispersion
Bathymetry changes

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Sediment flux

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

tidal currents
Waves
Seabed removal
Vessel displacement
noise and vibration
Suspended plume
east of the
Isle of Wight

Fine sand dispersion
Bathymetry changes

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Sediment flux

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

tidal currents
Waves
Seabed removal
Vessel displacement
noise and vibration
Suspended plume
owers

Fine sand dispersion
Bathymetry changes

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Sediment flux

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

tidal currents
Waves
Screened out: No effect-receptor pathway

✗
✔
Table 28:1

28.2

Screening assessment matrix for sub-regions

Screened out: No overlap of effect-receptor footprints
Screened in: Effect-receptor interaction – take forward to impact assessment

Screening Assessment

l Vessel displacement, and noise and vibration
are considered to have no potential impact on
archaeological receptors so are screened out and
not considered further for Impact Assessment.
l Suspended plume and fine sand dispersion are
considered as part of sediment flux, so are screened
out as specific, individual effects.
l The likely changes to tidal currents and waves
are considered too small to have an impact on
archaeological receptors and are screened out for
Impact Assessment.

l Vessel displacement, and noise and vibration
are considered to have no potential impact on
archaeological receptors so are screened out and
not considered further for Impact Assessment.
l Suspended plume and fine sand dispersion are
considered as part of sediment flux, so are screened
out as specific, individual effects.
l The likely changes to tidal currents and waves
are considered too small to have an impact on
archaeological receptors and are screened out for
Impact Assessment.
l Vessel displacement, and noise and vibration
are considered to have no potential impact on
archaeological receptors so are screened out and
not considered further for Impact Assessment.
l Suspended plume and fine sand dispersion are
considered as part of sediment flux, so are screened
out as specific, individual effects.
l The likely changes to tidal currents and waves
are considered too small to have an impact on
archaeological receptors and are screened out for
Impact Assessment.
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activities. there is some precedent for the identification of individual items of

Estuarine Alluvium:

considered to be of Major Significance. individual impact significance for this

prehistoric material during the post-dredge aggregate processing, and these finds

Estuarine alluvium, which can overlie the Pleistocene gravel, is of particular

receptor is provided in Table 28:2.

have an intrinsic value as indicators of the presence of such material in or on the

archaeological interest because it appears to relate to the inundation of tributaries

seabed.

the cumulative impacts on the archaeological record potentially contained

of the Channel river systems during the Holocene marine transgression. the

within peat deposits due to cumulative seabed removal at the regional scale

In situ archaeological deposits and finds relating to the submerged prehistory in the

fluvial processes of the Holocene resulted in the deposition of alluvial sediments

are also considered to be of Minor Significance (non-targeted) and Major

within the study area. Some of these sediments will have sealed and buried

Significance (accidentally impacted).

region must be regarded to be of potential national and international importance in
understanding the prehistory of the UK and Europe’s earliest human populations.
When assessing submerged prehistoric archaeological potential and impacts
in the context of aggregate dredging it is more meaningful to describe the
record in terms of the deposit types in which the archaeological material may
be found, rather than according to archaeological periods. For the purposes of
this assessment, therefore, submerged prehistoric archaeological receptors have
been linked to seabed deposits and broadly categorised as Pleistocene fluvial
gravels, estuarine alluvium and peat, with an additional category of isolated
prehistoric finds.

deposits or landscape features in which in situ Late Devensian and early Holocene
archaeological material may be present. on the basis of similar, dated sediments

Isolated Prehistoric Finds:

from elsewhere in the study area and along the south coast it is likely that these

Fluvial activity and a series of marine transgressions and regressions have shaped

sediment are Mesolithic in date (c.10,000 to 5,500BP). Estuarine alluvia may

the sediments of the study area. these processes will also have resulted in the

contain both archaeological material and palaeo-environmental data.

disturbance, movement and re-distribution of prehistoric artefacts and assemblages

Estuarine alluvium should thus be regarded as a high value receptor. Estuarine

from their primary contexts.

alluvium are highly sensitive to effects of seabed removal, given they will be

there is thus a high potential for isolated prehistoric archaeological finds within the

unable to adapt to, tolerate or recover from the effects of seabed removal,

areas of dredging impact and across the study area as a whole. However, whilst this

resulting in a permanent change to the receptor.

potential exists, it is not possible to quantify or predict the volume or distribution of

Significance statement: For aggregate deposits not targeted for dredging the

such artefacts. While impacts from aggregate extraction are inevitable, the precise
overlap with the location and distribution of this receptor is unknown.

Pleistocene Fluvial Gravels:

potential overall cumulative impacts on the archaeological record potentially

Pleistocene fluvial gravels, which are the primary target of aggregate dredging,

contained within estuarine alluvium, across all three sub-regions, are

isolated prehistoric finds may be encountered in either primary or secondary

comprise sands and gravels likely to represent river terraces from periods of

considered to be of Minor Significance. However, if accidentally impacted this

context. As mentioned already, even derived archaeological material has the

lowered sea level. Based on finds of isolated Palaeolithic artefacts from similar

receptor is considered of Major Significance. individual impact significance for

potential to provide valuable information and isolated prehistoric finds should thus

contexts along the south coast and in the Solent these gravels have the potential

this receptor is provided in Table 28:2.

be regarded as high value receptors. isolated prehistoric finds will be unable

to contain Palaeolithic archaeological material.

the cumulative impacts on the archaeological record potentially contained

to adapt to, tolerate or recover from the effects of seabed removal resulting in a

Archaeological material in Pleistocene fluvial gravels is likely to be in both primary

within estuarine alluvium due to cumulative seabed removal at the regional scale

and derived, or secondary, contexts. Recent discoveries have shown that even

are also considered to be of Minor Significance (non-targeted) and Major

effects of seabed removal.

secondary context material has the potential to provide valuable information on

Significance (accidentally impacted).

Significance statement: the potential overall cumulative impacts on isolated

patterns of human land use and demography in a field of study which is still little
understood and constantly developing.

Peat:

Pleistocene fluvial gravels should thus be regarded as a high value receptor.

formation of peat deposits. these deposits are evidence of temporary minor

Due to its non-renewable and finite nature they are unable to adapt to, tolerate
or recover from the effects seabed removal, resulting in a permanent change to
the receptor.

Fluvial processes during the Late Devensian and Holocene resulted in the
fluctuations in sea level and contain data that can help reconstruct past
environments and provide a greater understanding of the geomorphology of the
coastline during these periods. Peats may also contain in situ archaeological

permanent change to the receptor. this receptor is thus highly sensitive to the

prehistoric finds, across all three sub-regions, are considered to be of Moderate
Significance. individual impact significance for this receptor is provided in
Table 28:2.
the cumulative impacts on isolated prehistoric finds due to cumulative
seabed removal at the regional scale are also considered to be of Moderate
Significance.

Significance statement: the potential overall cumulative impacts on the

material and palaeoenvironmental data.

archaeological record potentially contained within Pleistocene fluvial gravels,

Seabed removal: Maritime archaeology

Peat deposits should thus be regarded as a high value receptor. Peat deposits

Maritime archaeology sites and materials in and on the seabed may also be

across all three sub-regions, are considered to be of Major Significance.
individual impact significance for this receptor is provided in Table 28:2.

are of high sensitivity and will be unable to adapt to, tolerate or recover from the
effects of seabed removal resulting in a permanent change to the receptor.

directly impacted by seabed removal through disturbance, removal or dispersal
by the dredgehead. Pre-dredge identification and exclusion of such sites and

the cumulative impacts on the archaeological record potentially contained within

Significance statement: For aggregate deposits not targeted for dredging the

material from dredging activities is likely to largely mitigate the effects of seabed

Pleistocene fluvial gravels due to cumulative seabed removal at the regional

potential overall cumulative impacts on the archaeological record potentially

removal on maritime archaeology. As with prehistoric archaeology, low-profile

scale are also considered to be of Major Significance.

contained within peat deposits, across all three sub-regions, are considered

or ephemeral sites (which may be older wrecks, and therefore of potentially

to be of Minor Significance. However, if accidentally impacted this receptor is

greater archaeological significance), or isolated maritime archaeological material

28.3
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may not be identified prior to dredging, and will be directly affected by seabed

it is important to remember that the record of charted wrecks and obstructions is

the large number of recorded losses and the lack of accurate positional data

removal. these potential impacts are described in further detail below.

biased towards large iron or steel wrecks dating from within the last 150 years,

mean that this receptor must be regarded with a degree of uncertainty.

Known wrecks are generally widely spread across the study area, with a high
degree of overlap with many licence areas, particularly in the east of isle of

the seabed through geophysical survey.

As with known wrecks, the archaeological potential and value of the recorded
shipping casualties in the study area will vary from wreck to wreck, and this

Wight sub-region. For operational and archaeological reasons these sites will

the relative potential importance of the various periods into which the known,

receptor must be regarded as a high value receptor. Where seabed removal

be avoided during aggregate extraction, and the interaction of the identified

charted wrecks within the study area fall has been discussed already. the

results in a direct impact, this receptor will be unable to adapt to, tolerate or

effects with this receptor within licence areas is thus likely to be limited.

archaeological potential and value of the known wrecks in the study area will,

recover from the effects, resulting in a permanent change. in terms of spatial

Recorded losses are also widespread across study area and unknown wrecks

therefore, vary from wreck to wreck. Due to this variability at a regional scale

overlap, there is a large uncertainty associated with the location of this receptor

should be expected, although there is substantial uncertainty as to their overlap

known, charted wreck sites must be regarded as a high value receptor. Where

and its archaeological potential.

with licence areas, due to imprecise positional data for these sites. Where such

seabed removal results in a direct impact, this receptor is highly sensitive to

sites are subsequently located, however, they too are likely to be avoided for

effects of seabed removal and will be unable to adapt to, tolerate or recover from

operational reasons, and effect interaction is likely to be minimal.

the effects, resulting in a permanent change.

it is unlikely that there will be appreciable aggregate extraction-related effects on

However, spatially the extent and distribution of this receptor is fairly accurately

wreck sites beyond the immediate footprint of extraction activities or just beyond.

known and the marine aggregate industry avoids seabed structures and

there is, however, likely to be a high degree of effect overlap with isolated

obstructions such as wrecks so no direct overlap will occur.

maritime finds, which by nature are small and difficult to locate and avoid.

Significance statement: the potential overall cumulative impacts on known,

the value assigned to a maritime archaeological site is to a large degree

charted wreck sites, across all three sub-regions, are considered to be of

site specific. A wreck may have historical importance at a local, national or

Minor Significance. individual impact significance for this receptor is provided

international level as a result of its association with a historical event or figure.

in Table 28:2.

Wartime losses, or vessels whose sinking was associated with major loss of life,
may have a level of importance directly associated with that loss of life. Wrecks
which are key to or representative of specific periods of maritime development

Significance statement: the potential overall cumulative impacts on recorded,
uncharted maritime casualties, across all three sub-regions, are considered to
be of Moderate Significance. individual impact significance for this receptor is
provided in Table 28:2.
the cumulative impacts on recorded, uncharted maritime casualties due to
cumulative seabed removal at the regional scale are also considered to be of
Moderate Significance.

Unknown, Uncharted Wreck Sites
Unknown and uncharted wreck sites are those for which there is no record of loss

the cumulative impacts on known, charted wreck sites due to cumulative seabed

or position, but whose existence is inferred or likely on the basis of the maritime

removal at the regional scale are also considered to be of Minor Significance.

history of the study area. it is thus not possible to quantify the extent of unknown

may also be regarded as important. A wreck may have a level of archaeological

Recorded, Uncharted Maritime Casualties:

importance based on the rarity of its representation within the maritime

A total of 1,618 shipping losses are recorded by the nMR within the study area.

archaeological record and/or its cargo. the differing levels of importance

of these, only three (3) are in any way proximate to a licence area, associated

assigned to wrecks are not necessarily dictated by age.

with a nMR named Location, the easternmost edge of which clips the western

Known, Charted Wreck Sites:

edge of Area 122/2.

and uncharted sites within the impact areas or the study area.
the study area contains a number of Areas of Maritime Archaeological Potential
(AMAPs) in which a high potential for ship loss coincides with a high potential for
the preservation of archaeological materials (Merrit et al., 2007). However, the
conditions favourable for the preservation of archaeological shipwreck material
are predominantly provided by finer-grained sediments, rather than by the coarse

Although recorded losses are more representative, and have a greater time depth

gravel deposits targeted by the aggregate industry. Within the MAREA area only

than known or charted wrecks they are, nevertheless, also biased by being limited

a single aggregate licence area, Area 122/2, overlaps an AMAP proposed by

to only that proportion of historical maritime casualties whose loss was recorded.

Merrit et al., (2007).

the nMR records of shipping casualties are drawn from documentary sources

the biases in the records of both charted wrecks and documented shipping

and descriptions and, as a result, there are generally not accurate positions for

casualties towards vessels lost from the mid-18th century onwards have already

these wrecks. instead, the nMR has assigned recorded losses fairly arbitrary

been discussed, as has the potential for the presence within the study area

positions on the seabed, based on descriptions of their loss. While it is thus

of unknown watercraft and vessels dating from the Mesolithic. A significant

unlikely that these sites are located at the co-ordinates assigned them by their

proportion of unknown, uncharted wreck sites will pre-date the consistent

named Location they should be expected to survive in some form within the study

keeping of casualty records and on that basis (i.e. their age and rarity) unknown,

these sites have been charted, mainly by the UKHo, and their positions on the

area. Similarly, the potential exists for the remains of shipping casualties listed

uncharted wrecks as a group can be considered to be of special archaeological

seabed are relatively secure. the potential for interaction between this receptor

at named Locations located outside licence, application and prospecting areas to

interest and should be regarded as a high value receptor.

and aggregate extraction impacts is thus easy to predict and document.

be present within these potential areas of impact.

of the 2,227 known or charted shipwrecks and seabed obstructions in the study
area only 2.3% are located in current dredging licence areas, licence application
areas or prospecting areas:
l

34 are located in current aggregate licence areas;

l

11 are within the dredging licence application areas; and

l

6 lie within prospecting areas (Area 499 outer owers and Area 500 South
Wight).

28.4
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Where seabed removal results in a direct impact the remains of unknown,

the cumulative impacts on isolated maritime finds due to cumulative seabed removal

measure of the receptor’s ability to return to its pre-impact state is zero. However,

uncharted wrecks will be unable to adapt to, tolerate or recover from the effects,

at the regional scale are also considered to be of Moderate Significance.

spatially, the extent and distribution of this receptor is fairly accurately known

resulting in a permanent change.
in terms of spatial overlap, there is a lack of any certainty as to their numbers
and location, and the consequent potential for them to be impacted by aggregate
dredging is unknown.
Significance statement: the potential overall cumulative impacts on unknown,
uncharted wreck sites, across all three sub-regions, are considered to be of
Moderate Significance. individual impact significance for this receptor is
provided in Table 28:2.
the cumulative impacts on unknown, uncharted wreck sites due to cumulative

Seabed removal: Aviation archaeology
Aviation archaeology sites and materials in and on the seabed are directly
impacted by seabed removal as previously described for maritime archaeology.
the following sections describe potential impacts in more detail.
Like maritime archaeology, there is the potential for a high degree of overlap
between known and recorded aircraft losses and aggregate extraction activities.
As with maritime archaeology, however, within licence areas this overlap will be
largely mitigated through the avoidance of sites where they are known or once

and the marine aggregate industry avoids seabed structures and obstructions.
Significance statement: the potential overall cumulative impacts on known,
charted aircraft crash sites, across all three sub-regions, are considered to be of
Minor Significance. individual impact significance for this receptor is provided
in Table 28:2.
the cumulative impacts on known, charted aircraft crash sites due to cumulative
seabed removal at the regional scale are also considered to be of Minor
Significance.

they are identified, and their exclusion from extraction activities.

Recorded Aircraft Losses:

Significance.

Appreciable effect overlap on aircraft wrecks beyond the immediate footprint of

Records of aircraft losses at sea in the UK, listed in nMR named Locations and

Isolated Maritime Finds:

effect overlap with isolated aviation finds, which by nature are small and difficult

Maritime sites comprise not only wrecks of vessels, but also debris which is

to locate and avoid.

associated with maritime activities. this can include artefacts which were

the importance of aircraft crash sites has been discussed above. they not

seabed removal at the regional scale are also considered to be of Moderate

extraction activities is unlikely. there is, however, likely to be a high degree of

accidentally lost, material deliberately thrown overboard from a vessel, or the
debris fields of shipwrecks.

only have significance for remembrance and commemoration, but also have an
implicit heritage value as historic artefacts, providing information on the aircraft

in the records of WWii Air/Sea Rescue operations, are extensive. Within the
study area the nMR lists 221 recorded aircraft losses whilst World War ii records
show that a substantial number of Air/Sea Rescue operations took place within
the study area. the latter must be used with caution having been extracted
from contemporary maps which are sometimes ambiguous and unclear (Wessex
Archaeology, 2008c).
of the 221 recorded losses, only one (1) is proximate to a current aggregate licence

While there is the potential for isolated maritime finds within the study area as a

itself and also the circumstances of its use and loss (English Heritage 2002). All

whole, it is not possible to quantify the volume or distribution of such artefacts.

military aircraft crash sites are also automatically protected by law.

area: a Mk1 Spitfire lost in 1940 and linked to the named Location adjacent to

Known, Charted Aircraft Crash Sites:

Although the recorded aircraft losses are not tied to known aircraft remains on

However, the number of known wrecks and documented losses and the inferred
potential for unknown and uncharted wreck sites suggest a high potential for
such finds to be present on the seabed.
isolated maritime finds are isolated or derived artefacts which are generally
likely to be of limited archaeological importance. However, the occurrence of
a number of seemingly isolated artefacts within a particular area can indicate
historical shipping routes or maritime battlegrounds, for example, or may suggest
the presence of a hitherto unknown wreck site. on this basis, isolated maritime
finds are regarded as a moderate value receptor.
if the receptor is adversely affected by seabed removal, however, it will be unable
to recover, resulting in permanent change. the adaptability and tolerance of
isolated maritime finds to seabed removal is low. this assessment is based on

SeaZone lists 12 charted aircraft crash sites on the seabed within the study area,
two (2) of which lie within a licence, application or prospecting area. one is a
Piper aircraft lost in 1975 which is recorded at a position within Area 340, and
the other is a Meteor which lies within Area 453.
Wessex Archaeology’s Wrecks on Seabed (Wessex Archaeology, 2003b and
2006b) project located and investigated the two aircraft wrecks, a B-17 and B-24
bomber, both of which lie within the study area, but neither of which is associated
with a licence, application or prospecting area.

Area 122/2 described above.
the seabed they should be expected to survive in some form within the study
area. Similarly, the potential exists for the remains of aircraft losses listed in
named Locations located outside licence, application and prospecting areas to
be present within these potential areas of impact.
the location and distribution across the study area of the physical remains of
recorded aircraft losses is poorly understood. these sites are likely to be of special
archaeological interest, and will be automatically protected by the Protection of
Military Remains Act 1986 should they be located. Consequently, at a regional

Because these sites have been charted and their positions on the seabed are

scale recorded aircraft losses must be considered as a high value receptor.

relatively secure the interactions of this receptor with aggregate extraction

Where seabed removal results in a direct impact the remains of recorded

the scattered and ephemeral nature of this receptor and the limited effect the

impacts are thus well understood and documented.

impacts of aggregate dredging will thus have on it.

All of the charted military aircraft wrecks in the study area are protected by the

change in the receptor. Although the positions of these sites are not known, the

Significance statement:

Protection of Military Remains Act 1986. on this basis, known, charted military

relatively short span of time since they were deposited on the seabed suggests

isolated maritime finds, across all three sub-regions, are considered to be of

aircraft crash sites are considered to be high value receptors.

that wreckage should be expected to survive in some form within the study area.

Moderate Significance. individual impact significance for this receptor is

this receptor will be unable to tolerate the effects of seabed removal resulting in

Significance statement: the potential overall cumulative impacts on recorded

provided in Table 28:2.

a permanent change in the receptor. As such, the adaptability, tolerance and the

aircraft losses, across all three sub-regions, are considered to be of Moderate

the potential overall cumulative impacts on

aircraft losses would be unable to tolerate the effects, resulting in a permanent
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Significance. individual impact significance for this receptor is provided in

licence areas and sub-regionally, or beyond the boundaries of licence areas (see

Peat:

Table 28:2.

Section 28.1.3).

Peat deposits have some potential to be impacted by downstream changes to

the cumulative impacts on recorded aircraft losses due to cumulative seabed

Bed lowering has the potential to modify the upstream current and flow regime,

bathymetry and are regarded as a receptor of moderate sensitivity to these

removal at the regional scale are also considered to be of Moderate Significance.

causing seabed scour and negative sediment flux (see 28.8 below). this can

effects, but should be regarded as a high value receptor.

expose previously buried archaeological material through erosion, making it

Significance statement: the potential overall cumulative impacts on the

vulnerable to physical, chemical or biological attack, degradation and loss (Dix

archaeological record potentially contained within peat deposits, across all three

et al., 2007).

sub-regions, are considered to be of Minor Significance. individual impact

Isolated Aircraft Finds:
isolated finds related to aviation activity may be present within the study area.
Most aircraft came to be on the seabed as a result of in-flight accident or enemy
action. the remains of aircraft that exploded in mid-air or hit the water at speed
are likely to be represented by fragmented and widely dispersed wreckage and

Bathymetric changes: Prehistoric archaeology

the cumulative impacts on the archaeological record potentially contained within

Many of the likely impacts resulting from changes in bathymetry as a result of

peat deposits due to cumulative bathymetric changes at the regional scale are

future extraction activities are strongly associated with seabed removal.

also considered to be of Minor Significance.

Pleistocene Fluvial Gravels:

Isolated Prehistoric Finds:

Pleistocene fluvial gravels are unable to adapt to, tolerate or recover from

With regards to the downstream effects of changes to bathymetry, isolated

isolated aircraft finds will consist of aircraft-related artefacts which may be of

bathymetric changes, resulting in a permanent change to the receptor. Due to

prehistoric finds are likely to be unaffected and are thus regarded as a receptor of

limited archaeological importance as isolated objects. However, the occurrence

its non-renewable and finite nature, and as the primary target of aggregate

moderate sensitivity to these effects.

of a number of seemingly isolated artefacts within a particular area may suggest

extraction, the receptor is thus highly sensitive. Pleistocene fluvial gravels

historical flight paths and can give insights into patterns of aviation across the

Significance statement: the potential overall cumulative impacts on the

should thus be regarded as a high value receptor.

archaeological record represented by isolated prehistoric finds, across all three

Significance statement: the potential overall cumulative impacts on the

sub-regions, are considered to be of Minor Significance. individual impact

archaeological record potentially contained within Pleistocene fluvial gravels,

significance for this receptor is provided in Table 28:2.

across all three sub-regions, are considered to be of Moderate Significance.

the cumulative impacts on the isolated prehistoric finds due to cumulative

individual impact significance for this receptor is provided in Table 28:2.

bathymetric changes at the regional scale are also considered to be of Minor

the cumulative impacts on the archaeological record potentially contained within

Significance.

artefacts, rather than a coherent aircraft wreck.
it is not possible to quantify the volume or distribution of such artefacts across the
study area but the number of recorded aircraft losses suggests a high potential
for such material to be present in or on the seabed.

study area. Alternatively, they may indicate the presence of a recorded but
uncharted aircraft crash site. on this basis, isolated aircraft finds are regarded as
a moderate value receptor.
the adaptability and tolerance of isolated aircraft finds to seabed removal is low.
this assessment is based on the scattered and ephemeral nature of this receptor
and the limited effect the impacts of aggregate dredging will thus have on it.
Significance statement: the potential overall cumulative impacts on isolated

Pleistocene fluvial gravels due to cumulative bathymetric changes at the regional
scale are also considered to be of Moderate Significance.

aircraft finds, across all three sub-regions, are considered to be of Moderate
Significance. individual impact significance for this receptor is provided in

Estuarine Alluvium:

Table 28:2.

Estuarine alluvium is unable to adapt to, tolerate or recover from bathymetric

the cumulative impacts on isolated aircraft finds due to cumulative seabed removal
at the regional scale are also considered to be of Moderate Significance.

changes, resulting in a permanent change to the receptor. Due to its nonrenewable and finite nature the receptor is thus highly sensitive and so should
thus be regarded as a high value receptor.

Bathymetric changes: Maritime archaeology
As previously stated, the likely impacts resulting from changes in bathymetry as a
result of future extraction activities are strongly associated with seabed removal.

Known, Charted Shipwrecks:
With regard to the effects of downstream changes to bathymetry, known charted
wrecks are likely to be unaffected and are thus regarded as a receptor of low

Significance statement: Because this receptor will not be targeted by aggregate

sensitivity. Known charted wrecks should, however, be regarded as a high

extraction, the potential overall cumulative impacts on the archaeological record

value receptor. they are unable to adapt to, tolerate or recover from the effects

Bathymetric changes (i.e. the lowering of the seabed) resulting from or precipitated

potentially contained within estuarine alluvium, across all three sub-regions, are

bathymetric changes, resulting in a permanent change to the receptor. Due to its

by aggregate dredging are likely to be largely restricted to within the boundaries of

considered to be of Minor Significance. individual impact significance for this

non-renewable and finite nature, the receptor is thus highly sensitive to the

individual licence areas. there is unlikely to be any overlap of this effect between

receptor is provided in Table 28:2.

effects of bathymetric changes.

the cumulative impacts on the archaeological record potentially contained within

Significance statement: the potential overall cumulative impacts on known charted

Changes to bathymetry, as a secondary effect caused primarily by seabed

estuarine alluvium due to cumulative bathymetric changes at the regional scale

wrecks, across all three sub-regions, are considered to be of Minor Significance.

removal, have the potential to impact archaeological receptors both within

are also considered to be of Minor Significance.

individual impact significance for this receptor is provided in Table 28:2.
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licence areas, within sub-regions, or across the study area as a whole.
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the cumulative impacts on known charted wrecks due to cumulative bathymetric
changes at the regional scale are also considered to be of Minor Significance.

Recorded, Uncharted Maritime Casualties:
With regard to the effects of downstream changes to bathymetry, the remains
of shipping casualties are likely to be unaffected and are thus regarded as a
receptor of low sensitivity but of high value.
Significance statement: the potential overall cumulative impacts on recorded,
uncharted maritime casualties, across all three sub-regions, are considered to
be of Minor Significance. individual impact significance for this receptor is
provided in Table 28:2.
the cumulative impacts on recorded, uncharted maritime casualties due to
cumulative bathymetric changes at the regional scale are also considered to be
of Minor Significance.

Unknown, Uncharted Shipwrecks
With regard to the effects of downstream changes to bathymetry, unknown,

Bathymetric changes: Aviation archaeology

28.4

the likely impacts resulting from changes in bathymetry as a result of future

Sediment flux, which is a measure of seabed erosion or deposition, may have

extraction activities are strongly associated with seabed removal.

Known, Charted Aircraft Crash Sites:
With regard to the effects of downstream changes to bathymetry, known aircraft
crash sites are likely to be unaffected and are thus regarded as a receptor of low
sensitivity.
Significance statement: the potential overall cumulative impacts on known
aircraft crash sites, across all three sub-regions, are considered to be of Minor
Significance. individual impact significance for this receptor is provided in
Table 28:2.
the cumulative impacts known aircraft crash sites due to cumulative bathymetric
changes at the regional scale are also considered to be of Minor Significance.

Recorded Aircraft losses
With regard to the effects of downstream changes to bathymetry, the remains

uncharted shipwrecks should be regarded as a high value receptor. they are

of recorded aircraft losses are likely to be unaffected and are thus regarded as a

unable to adapt to, tolerate or recover from the effects of bathymetric changes,

receptor of low sensitivity.

resulting in a permanent change to the receptor. Due to its non-renewable and finite
nature, the receptor is thus highly sensitive to the effects of bathymetric changes.
Significance statement: the potential overall cumulative impacts on unknown,
uncharted shipwrecks, across all three sub-regions, are considered to be of
Moderate Significance. individual impact significance for this receptor is
provided in Table 28:2.

Significance statement: the potential overall cumulative impacts on recorded
aircraft losses, across all three sub-regions, are considered to be of Minor
Significance. individual impact significance for this receptor is provided in
Table 28:2.
the cumulative impacts on recorded aircraft losses due to cumulative seabed

SeDImeNT FluX

an effect beyond the boundaries of licence areas, and thus has the potential
to overlap at a sub-regional level. the impact of this effect on archaeological
receptors may be negative, where it causes erosion, or positive, where it results
in net sediment gain or accretion.
Dix et al., (2007) have collated the results of a number of studies which have
investigated the total downstream distance travelled by dredge plumes, and
the distance of fallout of the main body of such material. the findings suggest
average maximum downstream transport of less than 3 km, with the bulk of
sediment settling within an average of 450 m of the dredger.
Most suspended sediment generated by aggregate dredging is thus likely to
be redeposited within the boundaries of aggregate licence areas, with finer
material being transported in the region of 3-5km beyond licence areas.
Where it is accompanied by net loss of sediment, resulting in the exposure of
previously buried archaeological material and making it vulnerable to physical,
chemical or biological attack, degradation and loss (Dix et al., 2007), the effects
of sediment flux will be negative.
Where it results in net sediment gain and site burial, sediment flux is likely to
be positive for the longer-term preservation of affected archaeological sites.

Sediment flux: Prehistoric archaeology

removal at the regional scale are also considered to be of Minor Significance.

Pleistocene Fluvial Gravels:

bathymetric changes at the regional scale are also considered to be of

Isolated Aircraft Finds

thus regarded as a receptor of low sensitivity to these effects.

Moderate Significance.

With regard to the effects of downstream changes to bathymetry, isolated

Significance statement: the potential overall cumulative impacts on the

Isolated Maritime Finds:

aircraft finds are likely to be unaffected and are thus regarded as a receptor of

the cumulative impacts on unknown, uncharted shipwrecks due to cumulative

With regard to the effects of downstream changes to bathymetry, isolated
maritime finds are likely to be unaffected and are thus regarded as a receptor of
Medium sensitivity.
Significance statement: the potential overall cumulative impacts isolated
maritime finds, across all three sub-regions, are considered to be of Moderate
Significance. individual impact significance for this receptor is provided in
Table 28:2.
the cumulative impacts on impacts isolated maritime finds due to cumulative
bathymetric changes at the regional scale are also considered to be of

low sensitivity.

Pleistocene fluvial gravels are likely to be unaffected by sediment flux and are

archaeological record potentially contained within Pleistocene fluvial gravels,
across all three sub-regions, are considered to be of Minor Significance.

Significance statement: the potential overall cumulative impacts, isolated

individual impact significance for this receptor is provided in Table 28:2.

aircraft finds, across all three sub-regions, are considered to be of Moderate

the cumulative impacts on the archaeological record potentially contained within

Significance. individual impact significance for this receptor is provided in
Table 28:2.
the cumulative impacts on isolated aircraft finds due to cumulative bathymetric
changes at the regional scale are also considered to be of Moderate
Significance.

Pleistocene fluvial gravels due to cumulative sediment flux at the regional scale
are also considered to be of Minor Significance.

Estuarine Alluvium:
Alluvial deposits have some potential to be impacted by downstream effects of
sediment flux and are regarded as a receptor of moderate sensitivity to these
effects.

Moderate Significance.
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Significance statement: the potential overall cumulative impacts on the

charted wrecks are likely to be unaffected or positively affected and are thus

the cumulative impacts isolated maritime finds to cumulative sediment flux at

archaeological record potentially contained within alluvial deposits, across all

regarded as a receptor of low sensitivity.

the regional scale are also considered to be Not Significant for deposition,

three sub-regions, are considered Not Significant for deposition, although

Significance statement: the potential overall cumulative impacts on known

although of Moderate Significance for erosion.

of Moderate Significance for erosion. individual impact significance for this

Sediment Flux: Aviation archaeology

the cumulative impacts on the archaeological record potentially contained

the cumulative impacts on known charted wrecks due to cumulative sediment

Known, Charted Aircraft Crash Sites:

within alluvial deposits due to cumulative sediment flux at the regional scale

flux at the regional scale are also considered to be Not Significant.

With regard to the effects of downstream changes to sediment flux, known

are also considered to be Not Significant for deposition, although of Moderate
Significance for erosion.

Peat:
Peat deposits have some potential to be impacted by downstream effects of
sediment flux and are regarded as a receptor of moderate sensitivity to these
effects.

Recorded, Uncharted Maritime Casualties:
With regard to the effects of downstream changes to sediment flux, the remains
of recorded shipping casualties are likely to be unaffected or positively affected
and are thus regarded as a receptor of low sensitivity.
Significance statement: the potential overall cumulative impacts on recorded,
uncharted maritime casualties, across all three sub-regions, are considered to

aircraft crash sites are likely to be unaffected or positively affected, and are thus
regarded as a receptor of low sensitivity.
Significance statement: the potential overall cumulative impacts on
known aircraft crash sites, across all three sub-regions, are considered to
be Not Significant. individual impact significance for this receptor is provided
in Table 28:2.
the cumulative impacts on known aircraft crash sites due to cumulative sediment

Significance statement: the potential overall cumulative impacts on the

be Not Significant for deposition, although of Minor Significance for erosion.

archaeological record potentially contained within peat deposits, across all

individual impact significance for this receptor is provided in Table 28:2.

three sub-regions, are considered Not Significant for deposition, although

the cumulative impacts on recorded, uncharted maritime casualties due to

Recorded Aircraft losses:

cumulative sediment flux at the regional scale are also considered to be Not

With regard to the effects of downstream changes to sediment flux, the remains

Significant for deposition, although of Minor Significance for erosion.

of recorded aircraft losses are likely to be unaffected or positively affected and

of Moderate Significance for erosion. individual impact significance for this
receptor is provided in Table 28:2.
the cumulative impacts on the archaeological record potentially contained
within peat deposits due to cumulative sediment flux at the regional scale are
also considered to be Not Significant for deposition, although of Moderate
Significance for erosion.

Uncharted Shipwrecks:
With regard to the effects of downstream changes to sediment flux, uncharted
shipwrecks are likely to be unaffected or positively affected and are thus regarded
as a receptor of low sensitivity.

flux at the regional scale are also considered to be Not Significant.

are thus regarded as a receptor of low sensitivity.
Significance statement: the potential overall cumulative impacts on
recorded aircraft losses, across all three sub-regions, are considered to be
Not Significant for deposition, although of Minor Significance for erosion.
individual impact significance for this receptor is provided in Table 28:2.

Isolated Prehistoric Finds:

Significance statement: the potential overall cumulative impacts on uncharted

With regards to the downstream effects of changes to sediment flux, isolated

shipwrecks, across all three sub-regions, are considered to be Not Significant

the cumulative impacts on recorded aircraft losses due to cumulative sediment

prehistoric finds are likely to be unaffected or positively affected, and are thus

for deposition, although of Minor Significance for erosion. impact significance

flux at the regional scale are also considered to be Not Significant for

regarded as a receptor of moderate sensitivity to these effects.

for this receptor is provided in Table 28:2.

deposition, although of Minor Significance for erosion.

Significance statement: the potential overall cumulative impacts isolated

the cumulative impacts on uncharted shipwrecks due to cumulative sediment flux

prehistoric finds, across all three sub-regions, are considered to be Not

at the regional scale are also considered to be Not Significant for deposition,

Isolated Aircraft Finds:

Significant for deposition, although of Minor Significance for erosion.

although of Minor Significance for erosion.

individual impact significance for this receptor is provided in Table 28:2.
the cumulative impacts on isolated prehistoric finds due to cumulative sediment
flux at the regional scale are also considered to be Not Significant for
deposition, although of Minor Significance for erosion.

Sediment Flux: Maritime archaeology

28.8

charted wrecks, across all three sub-regions, are considered to be Not Significant.
individual impact significance for this receptor is provided in Table 28:2.

receptor is provided in Table 28:2.

Isolated Maritime Finds:

With regard to the effects of downstream changes to sediment flux, isolated
aircraft finds are likely to be unaffected or positively affected and are thus
regarded as a receptor of low sensitivity.

With regard to the effects of downstream changes to sediment flux, isolated

Significance statement: the potential overall cumulative impacts on isolated

maritime finds are likely to be unaffected or positively affected and are thus

aircraft finds, across all three sub-regions, are considered to be Not Significant

regarded as a receptor of low sensitivity.

for deposition, although of Moderate Significance for erosion. individual

Significance statement: the potential overall cumulative impacts on isolated

impact significance for this receptor is provided in Table 28:2.

maritime finds are considered to be Not Significant for deposition, although

the cumulative impacts on isolated aircraft finds due to cumulative sediment flux

Known, Charted Shipwrecks:

of Moderate Significance for erosion. individual impact significance for this

at the regional scale are also considered to be Not Significant for deposition,

With regard to the effects of downstream changes to sediment flux, known

receptor is provided in Table 28:2.

although of Moderate Significance for erosion.
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CoNCluSIoNS

in summary, therefore, while the effects of aggregate dredging on the
archaeological receptors will be experienced mainly within or close to

the results of this regional assessment highlight the need to include
archaeology in any future licence area-specific Environmental impact
Assessments carried out for aggregate dredging.

licence areas, the cumulative impact of these effects on the non-renewable
archaeological record will be a permanent and non-reversible change to the

ReFeReNCeS

archaeological baseline of the region.

Dix, J.K., Lambkin, D.o., thomas, M.D. and Cazenave, P.W., 2007, Modelling Exclusion Zones for
Marine Aggregate Dredging, English Heritage ALSF project no. 3365, School of ocean and Earth
Science, University of Southampton.

the archaeological record is widely scattered across the study area, and there
is marked variability in our knowledge and understanding of its distribution,
value and importance. All archaeological receptors are, however, immobile, nonrenewable and finite in nature and any adverse impacts on the archaeological
baseline by aggregate dredging will be permanent and irreversible.
of the effects associated with aggregate dredging, three have been assessed
to be applicable to the archaeological receptors. Seabed removal, as the
primary, direct effect of aggregate dredging will have a permanent effect on any

English Heritage, 2002, Military Aircraft Crash Sites: Archaeological guidance on their significance
and future management, English Heritage.
Merritt,o., Parham,D. and McElvogue,D.M. 2007: Enhancing our Understanding of the Marine Historic
Environment: Navigational Hazards Project. Final Report as submitted to English Heritage.
Wenban-Smith, F. 2002, Palaeolithic and Mesolithic archaeology on the sea-bed: Marine aggregate
dredging and the historic environment, Wessex Archaeology Report.
Wessex Archaeology, 2003b, Aggregate Levy Sustainability Fund, Wrecks on the Seabed Round 1,
Assessment, Evaluation and Recording, Year 1 Report, Unpublished Report 51536.04.

archaeological sites or materials it impacts.

Wessex Archaeology, 2006b, Aggregate Levy Sustainability Fund, Wrecks on the Seabed R2,
Assessment, Evaluation and Recording, Year 1 Report-Appendix C, Unpublished Report 57453.04.

Known sites and materials can be excluded from the effects of seabed removal

Wessex Archaeology, 2008c, Aircraft Crash Sites at Sea: A Scoping Study. Archaeological Deskbased Assessment, Unpublished Report 66641.02

through the implementation of exclusion zones. the currently unknown
elements of the archaeological record, the existence of which can be predicted
on the basis of historical research, are however, more susceptible to the effects
of seabed removal, and appropriate mitigation measures must be put in place,
as an outcome of future EiAs, to ensure that sites or material are not negatively
affected by aggregate dredging.
the secondary and tertiary effects that may have an impact on archaeological
receptors have been identified as changes to bathymetry and sediment flux.
Changes to bathymetry, as a result of aggregate dredging (as was the case with
seabed removal) will affect the immediate dredging footprint and, potentially,
a limited area beyond it. it is unlikely that this effect will be felt much beyond
the individual licence area boundaries. Changes to seabed bathymetry have the
potential to modify the upstream current and flow regime, causing seabed scour
and negative sediment flux. this can expose previously buried archaeological
material through erosion, making it vulnerable to physical, chemical or
biological attack, degradation and loss.
Sediment flux or transport may have either a negative or positive effect on
archaeological receptors. Where it is accompanied by net loss of sediment,
it can result in the exposure of previously buried archaeological material and
making it vulnerable to degradation and loss. Where it results in net sediment
gain and site burial, sediment flux is likely to be positive for the longer-term
preservation of archaeological sites.
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Table 28:2

CumulATIVe ImPACT ASSeSSmeNT TABleS FoR ARCHAeoloGY FoR All THRee SuB-ReGIoNS
SeNSITIVe ReCePToR

eFFeCT

Prehistoric Archaeology
Pleistocene fluvial gravels

SeABeD
RemoVAl

Estuarine alluvium

Maritime Archaeology
Peat

Isolated prehistoric finds

Unknown, uncharted
shipwrecks

Isolated maritime finds

Known, charted aircraft wrecks

Recorded aircraft losses

T: Low, A: Low; R: Low

T: Low, A: Low; R: Low

T: Low, A: Low; R: Low

T: Low, A: Low; R: Low

T: Low, A: Low; R: Low

T: Low, A: Low; R: Low

T: Low, A: Low; R: Low

T: Low, A: Low; R: Low

T: Low, A: Low; R: Low

Value: Cultural and heritage
value.

Value: Cultural and heritage
value.

Value: Cultural and heritage
value.

Value: Cultural and heritage
value.

Value: Cultural and heritage
value.

Value: Cultural and heritage
value.

Value: Cultural and heritage
value.

Spatial overlap:
Assumption of presence
across all three
sub-region but not targeted.

Spatial overlap:
Assumption of presence
across all three
sub-region but not targeted.

Spatial overlap:
Assumption of presence
across all three sub-region
but likely to be widely
scattered.

Spatial overlap: only 2.3%
of all known or chartered wreck
sites are located within current
or future licence areas, known
sites are actively excluded
where they fall within licence
areas.

Spatial overlap: receptor
position largely unknown,
three shipping losses likely
to fall within licence areas.

Spatial overlap: one
aggregate area overlaps
with an AMAP as proposed
by Merrit et al (2007).

Value: Cultural and heritage
value and protected features
under Protection of Military
Remains Act 1986.

Value: Cultural and heritage
value and protected
features under Protection of
Military Remains Act 1986
(where known).

Value: Cultural and heritage
value.

Spatial overlap:
Assumption of presence
across all three sub-regions.

Value: Cultural and heritage
value, although isolated or
derived artefacts generally
likely to be of limited
archaeological potential.

High significance*

minor significance*

minor significance*

moderate significance*

moderate significance*

High significance*

High significance*

T: Low, A: Low; R: Low

T: Low, A: Low; R: Low

Value: Cultural and heritage
value.

Value: Cultural and heritage
value

Spatial overlap:
Assumption of presence
across all three sub-regions

Spatial overlap:
Assumption of presence
across all three sub-region
but not targeted.

moderate significance*

T: High, A: High; R: High
Value: Cultural and heritage
value
Spatial overlap:
Assumption of presence
across all three sub-regions

minor significance*

moderate significance*

T: Medium, A: Medium;
R: Medium

T: Medium, A: Medium;
R: Medium

Value: Cultural and heritage
value

Value: Cultural and heritage
value

Spatial overlap:
Assumption of presence
across all three sub-region
but not targeted

Spatial overlap:
Assumption of presence
across all three sub-region
but likely to be widely
scattered.

minor significance*

minor significance*

T: Medium, A: Medium;
R: Medium

T: Medium, A: Medium;
R: Medium

T: Medium, A: Medium;
R: Medium

Value: Cultural and heritage
value

Value: Cultural and heritage
value

Value: Cultural and heritage
value

Spatial overlap:
Assumption of presence
across all three sub-region
but not targeted

Spatial overlap:
Assumption of presence
across all three sub-region
but not targeted

Spatial overlap:
Assumption of presence
across all three sub-region
but likely to be widely
scattered.

(Magnitude =
Medium)

minor significance***

Spatial overlap:
Assumption of presence
across all three sub-region
but likely to be widely
scattered.

moderate significance*

Spatial overlap: only two
sites fall within licence
areas, known sites are
actively excluded where they
fall within licence areas.

minor significance***

Spatial overlap: one
recorded aircraft loss is
proximate to the licence
areas.

moderate significance**

Spatial overlap: Assumption
of presence across all three
sub-region but likely to be
widely scattered.

moderate significance*

T: Low, A: Low; R: Low

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: Low, A: Low; R: Low

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

Value: Cultural and heritage
value

Value: Cultural and heritage
value

Value: Cultural and heritage
value

Spatial overlap: receptor
position largely unknown,
three shipping losses likely
to fall within licence areas.

Spatial overlap: one
aggregate area overlaps
with an AMAP as proposed
by Merrit et al (2007).

Value: Cultural and heritage
value and protected features
under Protection of Military
Remains Act 1986

Value: Cultural and heritage
value and protected
features under Protection of
Military Remains Act 1986
(where known)

Value: Cultural and heritage
value

Spatial overlap: only 2.3%
of all known or chartered wreck
sites are located within current
or future licence areas, known
sites are actively excluded
where they fall within licence
areas.

Value: Cultural and heritage
value, although isolated or
derived artefacts generally
likely to be of limited
archaeological potential

minor significance***

minor significance**

moderate significance*

Spatial overlap:
Assumption of presence
across all three sub-region
but likely to be widely
scattered.

moderate significance*

Spatial overlap: only two
sites fall within licence
areas, known sites are
actively excluded where they
fall within licence areas.

minor significance***

Spatial overlap: one
recorded aircraft loss is
proximate to the licence
areas.

minor significance**

Spatial overlap:
Assumption of presence
across all three sub-region
but likely to be widely
scattered.

moderate significance*

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

T: High, A: High; R: High

Value: Cultural and heritage
value

Value: Cultural and heritage
value

Value: Cultural and heritage
value

Spatial overlap: receptor
position largely unknown,
three shipping losses likely
to fall within licence areas.

Spatial overlap: one
aggregate area overlaps
with an AMAP as proposed
by Merrit et al (2007).

Value: Cultural and heritage
value and protected features
under Protection of Military
Remains Act 1986

Value: Cultural and heritage
value and protected
features under Protection of
Military Remains Act 1986
(where known)

Value: Cultural and heritage
value

Spatial overlap: only 2.3%
of all known or chartered
wreck sites are located within
current or future licence
areas, known sites are
actively excluded where they
fall within licence areas.

Value: Cultural and heritage
value, although isolated or
derived artefacts generally
likely to be of limited
archaeological potential
Spatial overlap:
Assumption of presence
across all three sub-region
but likely to be widely
scattered.

Spatial overlap: only two
sites fall within licence
areas, known sites are
actively excluded where they
fall within licence areas.

Spatial overlap: one
recorded aircraft loss is
proximate to the licence
areas.

Spatial overlap:
Assumption of presence
across all three sub-region
but likely to be widely
scattered.

minor significance
for deposition*

Not significant for
deposition*

Not significant for
deposition*

Not significant for
deposition*

Not significant for
deposition***

Not significant for
deposition**

Not significant for
deposition*

Not significant for
deposition*

Not significant for
deposition***

Not significant for
deposition**

Not significant for
deposition*

minor significance
for erosion*

moderate significance
for erosion*

moderate significance
for erosion*

minor significance
for erosion*

Not significant for
erosion***

minor significance
for erosion**

minor significance
for erosion*

moderate significance
for erosion*

Not significant for
erosion***

minor significance
for erosion**

moderate significance
for erosion*

T: tolerance; A: Adaptability; R: Recoverability (for full definitions see Chapter 3). Grey shading; denotes receptor screened out of assessment.
not significant
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Isolated aircraft finds

T: Low, A: Low; R: Low

(Magnitude =
Medium)

SeDImeNT
FluX

Recorded, uncharted
maritime casualties

T: Low, A: Low; R: Low

(Magnitude =
Medium)

BATHYmeTRY
CHANGeS

Known, charted shipwrecks

Aviation Archaeology

Minor significance

Moderate significance

Major significance

uncertainty: *High **Moderate *** Low
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29. IN-ComBINATIoN ImPACT ASSeSSmeNT
29.1

‘The total effects of all industrial sectors operating within the same region in the

INTRoDuCTIoN

this chapter presents the findings for the in-combination assessment for the south
coast MAREA. this assessment is conducted at a sub-regional level and captures all
industrial sectors operating in the region that interact or potentially interact with the

context of natural variability or trends’.

l

Cables and pipelines – both out of service and active routes;

the assessment takes a spatial approach. the matrix in Table 29:1 summarises

l

Disposal sites;

other uses of the region and is used as a high level screening exercise to identify

l

tourism and recreational activities – including sailing, diving and other

the potential for in-combination impacts with the effects of aggregate extraction

effects generated by aggregate extraction activities (see Chapter 3 for methodology).

watersports;

across the region.

the approach has been designed to identify the potential for interactions with

the effects included are those previously identified in the impact Assessment

other activities on the physical, biological, human and historical environment,

Methodology chapter (Chapter 3). A brief narrative is then provided in tables

but it was not considered appropriate at a regional scale to assess the scale of

l

Coastal defences – widespread along the coastline; and

l

Military areas – exclusion zones for firing and practice ranges, and military
disposal sites.

29:2, 29:3 and 29:4 explaining the nature of the interactions with other activities

any potential impacts. Where activities have no definitive boundaries (i.e. non

and the receptors screened in for further assessment at the EiA stage.

in addition to these existing uses, the following developments are in the planning

information, however, consideration should be given at EiA stage to the matrix to

this assessment has only considered activities that are currently operating or

system and have been considered for potential to interact with aggregate

identify those activities that are likely to have an in-combination effect but change

are in planning. However, consideration has been given to activities such as

in distribution and extent (e.g. commercial fishing).

offshore wind farm development where likely effects are well documented but

fixed structures) then the spatial extent has been derived from the best available

site specific data at this stage is unavailable.

Particular attention has been given to any effects that occur in combination with
other activities that may impact on the integrity of European sites within the
region. it is noted that a more detailed assessment at EiA level will be required at

29.3

EiA stage in line with the Dredging Regulations to ensure the integrity of European

Activities screened in from the baseline assessment are listed below:

sites are not adversely affected either alone or in-combination with other activities.

29.2

extraction:

SCReeNING

Commercial and recreational fisheries – widespread throughout the region,

l

Shipping – widespread throughout the region with spatial extent linked

l

MAREA is provided below:

l

Portsmouth harbour approach channel dredge;

l

Round 3 offshore wind farm developments Zone 6 (Hastings) and Zone 7 (West

Activities screened out which are not present and/or where overlap with the
aggregates industry is considered unlikely within the region:
l

directly to shipping density plots;

the definition of in-combination that has been adopted for the purposes of this

Southampton approach channel dredge ;

of the isle of Wight).

l

meTHoDoloGY

l

oil and gas, including pipelines.

Ports and navigation – which incorporates all supporting infrastructure, in
particular maintenance and capital dredge channels and anchorages;

oTHeR uSeRS oF THe SeA
Potential effects similar to dredging by other users of the Sea

Commercial
Fishing

Recreational
Fishing

Seabed removal (e.g. occurrence of seabed furrows, changes in topography)

l

Vessel displacement (e.g. reduced access to areas)

l

l

noise and vibration (e.g. sound pressure changes)

l

l

Suspended sediments (e.g. plume/elevated turbidity, deposition)
Fine sand dispersion (e.g. changes in seabed bedforms)

Ports &
Navigation

Renewable
energy

Cables &
Pipelines*

military
Areas

Recreation
& Tourism

Disposal
Sites

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

Waves

l

l

tides

l

l

Sediment flux (e.g. proxy for sediment erosion and accretion)

l

l

Shipping

l

Bathymetry

l

l

low potential: Activity listed is considered to have a
low potential to create a similar effect to that produced by
marine aggregate extraction, therefore having insignificant
in-combination effects.

l

medium potential: Activity listed is considered to have a
medium potential to create a similar effect to that produced
by marine aggregate extraction, however the potential for
in-combination effects is still considered to be unlikely.

l

High potential: Activity listed is considered to have a high
potential to create a similar effect to that produced by marine
aggregate extraction, unless appropriate monitoring and
mitigation requirements are established.

*includes cable and pipeline laying and maintenance.

Table 29:1

Summary of in-combination interactions.

29.1
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the following tables provide a summary of the likely interactions identified in

has been undertaken on the basis that in-combination effects may arise where

projects has the potential to have a significant effect. therefore all receptors

Table 29:1. the tables also provide an indication of which receptors are sensitive

aggregate extraction alone (cumulative impacts of aggregate extraction) has

screened in for assessment, regardless of significance from aggregate extraction,

to change and should be assessed further at the EiA stage. this assessment

not been assessed as having a significant impact but in-combination with other

have been included.

WeST oF ISle oF WIGHT
Potential Dredging effects

Spatial overlap with effects similar to dredging

Receptors screened in that are potentially affected by in-combination impacts

Seabed removal (e.g.
occurrence of seabed
furrows, changes in
topography)

• Commercial Fishing (gear types that interact with the seabed)
• Shipping
• Recreation and Tourism

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Inshore Sandbanks;
Benthic Ecology (Circalittoral rock biotopes, Sublittoral coarse sediment biotopes, Sublittoral sand biotopes and Sublittoral mixed biotopes);
Fish and Shellfish Ecology (Adult stock – fish and shellfish, Spawning – pelagic fish, Nursery – all fish and Shellfish – over-wintering & migratory);
Marine Mammals and Turtles (Harbour porpoise, Short beaked common dolphin, Bottlenose dolphin, Common seal, Grey seal and Leatherback and Loggerhead turtles);
Ornithology (Gulls, Terns, Auks, Divers, Grebes & Mergansers and others);
Commercial and Recreational Fisheries (Potting, Whelking and line fishing, Trawling, and Shellfish dredging);
Archaeology (Pleistocene fluvial gravels, Estuarine alluvium, Peat, Isolated prehistoric finds, Known charted shipwrecks, Recorded uncharted maritime casualties, Unknown uncharted shipwrecks, Isolated maritime finds, Known charted aircraft wrecks, Recorded
aircraft losses and isolated aircraft finds).

Vessel displacement (e.g.
reduced access to areas)

• Commercial Fishing
• Shipping
• Recreation and Tourism

•
•
•
•

Marine Mammals and Turtles (Harbour porpoise, Short beaked common dolphin, Bottlenose dolphin, Common seal, Grey seal and Leatherback and Loggerhead turtles);
Commercial and Recreational Fisheries (Potting, Whelking and line fishing, Trawling, and Shellfish dredging);
Navigation and Shipping (Navigational features, Merchant and passenger vessels, Commercial fishing vessels and Recreational and sailing vessels);
Infrastructure and other marine users (Recreational sailing activities and facilities, and Diving activities).

Noise and vibration (e.g.
sound pressure changes)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Commercial Fishing
Recreational Fishing
Shipping
Ports and Navigation
Renewable Energy
Cables and Pipelines
Military Area
Recreation and Tourism
Disposal Site

•
•
•
•

Fish and Shellfish Ecology (Adult stock – fish and shellfish, Spawning – pelagic fish, Nursery – all fish, and Shellfish – over-wintering and migratory);
Marine Mammals and Turtles (Harbour porpoise, Short beaked common dolphin, Bottlenose dolphin, Common seal, Grey seal and Leatherback and Loggerhead turtles);
Ornithology (Gulls, Terns, Auks, Divers, Grebes & Mergansers and others);
Infrastructure and other marine users (Diving activities).

Suspended sediments (e.g.
plume/elevated turbidity,
deposition)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Commercial Fishing
Recreational Fishing
Shipping
Ports and Navigation
Renewable Energy
Military Area
Recreation and Tourism
Disposal Site

•
•
•
•
•
•

Benthic Ecology (Circalittoral rock biotopes, Sublittoral coarse sediment biotopes, Sublittoral sand biotopes and Sublittoral mixed biotopes);
Fish and Shellfish Ecology (Adult stock – fish and shellfish, Spawning – pelagic fish, Nursery – all fish, and Shellfish – over-wintering and migratory);
Marine Mammals and Turtles (Harbour porpoise, Short beaked common dolphin, Bottlenose dolphin, Common seal, Grey seal and Leatherback and Loggerhead turtles);
Ornithology (Gulls, Terns, Auks, Divers, Grebes & Mergansers and others);
Commercial and Recreational Fisheries (Potting, Whelking and line fishing, Trawling, and Shellfish dredging);
Infrastructure and other marine users (Disposal Sites and Diving activities).

Fine sand dispersion
(e.g. changes in seabed
bedforms)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Commercial Fishing
Recreational Fishing
Shipping
Ports and Navigation
Renewable Energy
Military Area
Recreation and Tourism
Disposal Site

•
•
•
•

Benthic Ecology (Circalittoral rock biotopes, Sublittoral coarse sediment biotopes, Sublittoral sand biotopes and Sublittoral mixed biotopes);
Fish and Shellfish Ecology (Adult stock – fish and shellfish, Spawning – pelagic fish, Nursery – all fish, and Shellfish – over-wintering & migratory);
Ornithology (Gulls, Terns, Auks, Divers, Grebes & Mergansers and others);
Commercial and Recreational Fisheries (Potting, Whelking and line fishing, Trawling, and Shellfish dredging);

Bathymetry

• Commercial fishing
• Shipping
• Recreation and Tourism

• Benthic Ecology (Circalittoral rock biotopes, Sublittoral coarse sediment biotopes, Sublittoral sand biotopes and Sublittoral mixed biotopes);
• Ornithology (Gulls, Terns, Auks, Divers, Grebes and Mergansers and others);
• Archaeology (Pleistocene fluvial gravels, Estuarine alluvium, Peat, Isolated prehistoric finds, Known charted shipwrecks, Recorded uncharted maritime casualties, Unknown uncharted shipwrecks, Isolated maritime finds, Known charted aircraft wrecks, Recorded
aircraft losses and isolated aircraft finds).

Waves

• Commercial Fishing
• Recreational Fishing
• Recreation and Tourism

• Ornithology (Gulls, Terns, Auks, Divers, Grebes and Mergansers and others);
• Infrastructure and other marine users (Disposal Sites and Diving activities);

Tides

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Commercial Fishing
Recreational Fishing
Shipping
Renewable Energy
Military Area
Recreation and Tourism
Disposal Site

• Infrastructure and other marine users (Disposal Sites and Diving activities).

Sediment flux (e.g. proxy
for sediment erosion and
accretion)

•
•
•
•
•
•

Commercial fishing
Shipping
Renewable Energy
Military Area
Recreation and Tourism
Disposal Site

•
•
•
•

Table 29:2

29.2

Particular consideration must be given to the potential for in combination impacts to arise and impact on the integrity of the European sites within the sub region.

Benthic Ecology (Circalittoral rock biotopes, Sublittoral coarse sediment biotopes, Sublittoral sand biotopes and Sublittoral mixed biotopes);
Ornithology (Gulls, Terns, Auks, Divers, Grebes and Mergansers and others);
Infrastructure and other marine users (Disposal Sites);
Archaeology (Pleistocene fluvial gravels, Estuarine alluvium, Peat, Isolated prehistoric finds, Known charted shipwrecks, Recorded uncharted maritime casualties, Unknown uncharted shipwrecks, Isolated maritime finds, Known charted aircraft wrecks, Recorded aircraft
losses and isolated aircraft finds).

Receptors potentially affected by in-combination effects within the West of isle of Wight sub-region.
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eAST oF ISle oF WIGHT
Potential Dredging effects

Spatial overlap with effects similar to dredging

Receptors screened in that are potentially affected by in-combination impacts

Seabed removal (e.g.
occurrence of seabed
furrows, changes in
topography)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Commercial Fishing (gear types that interact with the seabed)
Recreational Fishing
Shipping
Ports and Navigation (Anchoring)
Military Area
Recreation and Tourism
Disposal Site

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Inshore Sandbanks;
Benthic Ecology (Circalittoral rock biotopes, Sublittoral coarse sediment biotopes, Sublittoral sand biotopes and Sublittoral mixed biotopes);
Fish and Shellfish Ecology (Adult stock – fish and shellfish, Spawning – pelagic fish, Nursery – all fish, and Shellfish – over-wintering and migratory);
Marine Mammals and Turtles (Harbour porpoise, Short beaked common dolphin, Bottlenose dolphin, Common seal, Grey seal and Leatherback and Loggerhead turtles);
Ornithology (Gulls, Terns, Auks, Seaducks, Divers, Grebes and Mergansers and others);
Nature Conservation (South Wight Maritime EMS);
Commercial and Recreational Fisheries (Seining and netting, Potting, Whelking and line fishing, Trawling, Shellfish dredging, and Recreational fishing;
Infrastructure and other marine users (Ports, Harbours and Maintained channels);
Archaeology (Pleistocene fluvial gravels, Estuarine alluvium, Peat, Isolated prehistoric finds, Known charted shipwrecks, Recorded uncharted maritime casualties, Unknown uncharted shipwrecks, Isolated maritime finds, Known charted aircraft wrecks, Recorded aircraft
losses and isolated aircraft finds).

Vessel displacement (e.g.
reduced access to areas)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Commercial Fishing
Recreational Fishing
Shipping
Ports and Navigation
Military Area
Recreation and Tourism
Disposal Site

•
•
•
•

Marine Mammals and Turtles (Harbour porpoise, Short beaked common dolphin, Bottlenose dolphin, Common seal, Grey seal and Leatherback and Loggerhead turtles);
Commercial and Recreational Fisheries (Seining and netting, Potting, Whelking and line fishing, Trawling, Shellfish dredging and Recreational fishing;
Navigation and Shipping (Navigational features, Merchant and passenger vessels, Commercial fishing vessels and Recreational and sailing vessels);
Infrastructure and other marine users (Recreational sailing activities and facilities, and Diving activities).

Noise and vibration (e.g.
sound pressure changes)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Commercial Fishing
Recreational Fishing
Shipping
Ports and Navigation
Renewable Energy
Cables and Pipelines
Military Area
Recreation and Tourism
Disposal Site

•
•
•
•

Fish and Shellfish Ecology (Adult stock – fish and shellfish, Spawning – pelagic fish, Nursery – all fish, and Shellfish – over-wintering and migratory);
Marine Mammals and Turtles (Harbour porpoise, Short beaked common dolphin, Bottlenose dolphin, Common seal, Grey seal and Leatherback and Loggerhead turtles);
Ornithology (Gulls, Terns, Auks, Seaducks, Divers, Grebes and Mergansers and others);
Infrastructure and other marine users (Diving activities).

Suspended sediments (e.g.
plume/elevated turbidity,
deposition)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Commercial Fishing
Recreational Fishing
Shipping
Ports and Navigation
Cables and Pipelines
Military Area
Recreation and Tourism
Disposal Site

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Benthic Ecology (Circalittoral rock biotopes, Sublittoral coarse sediment biotopes, Sublittoral sand biotopes and Sublittoral mixed biotopes);
Fish and Shellfish Ecology (Adult stock – fish and shellfish, Spawning – pelagic fish, Nursery – all fish and Shellfish – over-wintering & migratory);
Marine Mammals and Turtles (Harbour porpoise, Short beaked common dolphin, Bottlenose dolphin, Common seal, Grey seal and Leatherback and Loggerhead turtles);
Ornithology (Gulls, Terns, Auks, Seaducks, Divers, Grebes and Mergansers and others);
Nature Conservation (South Wight Maritime EMS);
Commercial and Recreational Fisheries (Seining and netting, Potting, Whelking and line fishing, Trawling, Shellfish dredging and Recreational fishing;
Infrastructure and other marine users (Disposal Sites and Diving activities).

Fine sand dispersion
(e.g. changes in seabed
bedforms)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Commercial Fishing
Recreational Fishing
Shipping
Ports and Navigation
Cables and Pipelines
Military Area
Recreation and Tourism
Disposal Site

•
•
•
•
•

Benthic Ecology (Circalittoral rock biotopes, Sublittoral coarse sediment biotopes, Sublittoral sand biotopes and Sublittoral mixed biotopes);
Fish and Shellfish Ecology (Adult stock – fish and shellfish, Spawning – pelagic fish, Nursery – all fish and Shellfish – over-wintering and migratory);
Ornithology (Gulls, Terns, Auks, Seaducks, Divers, Grebes and Mergansers and others);
Nature Conservation (South Wight Maritime EMS);
Commercial and Recreational Fisheries (Seining and netting, Potting, Whelking and line fishing, Trawling, Shellfish dredging and Recreational fishing;

Bathymetry

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Commercial Fishing
Recreational Fishing
Shipping
Ports and Navigation
Military Area
Recreation and Tourism
Disposal Site

•
•
•
•

Benthic Ecology (Circalittoral rock biotopes, Sublittoral coarse sediment biotopes, Sublittoral sand biotopes and Sublittoral mixed biotopes);
Ornithology (Gulls, Terns, Auks, Seaducks, Divers, Grebes and Mergansers and others);
Nature Conservation (South Wight Maritime EMS);
Archaeology (Pleistocene fluvial gravels, Estuarine alluvium, Peat, Isolated prehistoric finds, Known charted shipwrecks, Recorded uncharted maritime casualties, Unknown uncharted shipwrecks, Isolated maritime finds, Known charted aircraft wrecks, Recorded aircraft
losses and isolated aircraft finds).

Waves

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Commercial Fishing
Recreational Fishing
Shipping
Ports and Navigation
Cables and Pipelines
Military Area
Recreation and Tourism

•
•
•
•
•

Coastline (Cobble beaches, Sandy beaches, Salt marsh and mud flats);
Inshore Sandbanks;
Ornithology (Gulls, Terns, Auks, Seaducks, Divers, Grebes and Mergansers and others);
Nature Conservation (South Wight Maritime EMS);
Infrastructure and other marine users (Cables & Pipelines, Disposal Sites, Diving activities, Coastal tourism and recreation, and Coastal defence).

Tides

•
•
•
•
•
•

Commercial Fishing
Recreational Fishing
Shipping
Ports and Navigation
Military Area
Recreation and Tourism

• Infrastructure and other marine users (Disposal Sites and Diving activities).

Sediment flux (e.g. proxy
for sediment erosion and
accretion)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Commercial Fishing
Recreational Fishing
Shipping
Ports and Navigation
Military Area
Recreation and Tourism
Disposal Site

•
•
•
•
•

Table 29:3

Particular consideration must be given to the potential for in combination impacts to arise and impact on the integrity of the European sites within the sub region.

Benthic Ecology (Circalittoral rock biotopes, Sublittoral coarse sediment biotopes, Sublittoral sand biotopes and Sublittoral mixed biotopes);
Ornithology (Gulls, Terns, Auks, Seaducks, Divers, Grebes and Mergansers and others);
Nature Conservation (South Wight Maritime EMS);
Infrastructure and other marine users (Cables and Pipelines, and Disposal sites);
Archaeology (Pleistocene fluvial gravels, Estuarine alluvium, Peat, Isolated prehistoric finds, Known charted shipwrecks, Recorded uncharted maritime casualties, Unknown uncharted shipwrecks, Isolated maritime finds, Known charted aircraft wrecks, Recorded aircraft
losses and isolated aircraft finds).

Receptors potentially affected by in-combination effects within the East of isle of Wight sub-region.

29.3
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oWeRS
Potential Dredging effects

Spatial overlap with effects similar to dredging

Receptors screened in that are potentially affected by in-combination impacts

Seabed removal (e.g.
occurrence of seabed
furrows, changes in
topography)

•
•
•
•

Commercial Fishing (gear types that interact with the seabed)
Shipping
Military Area
Recreation and Tourism

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Benthic Ecology (Circalittoral rock biotopes, Sublittoral coarse sediment biotopes, Sublittoral sand biotopes and Sublittoral mixed biotopes);
Fish and Shellfish Ecology (Adult stock – fish and shellfish, Spawning – pelagic fish, Nursery – all fish, Demersal spawners, and Shellfish – over-wintering and migratory);
Marine Mammals and Turtles (Harbour porpoise, Short beaked common dolphin, Bottlenose dolphin, Common seal, Grey seal and Leatherback and Loggerhead turtles);
Ornithology (Gulls, Terns, Auks, Divers, Grebes and Mergansers and others);
Commercial and Recreational Fisheries (Seining and netting, Potting, Whelking and line fishing, Trawling, and Shellfish dredging);
Infrastructure and other marine users (Cables and pipelines);
Archaeology (Pleistocene fluvial gravels, Estuarine alluvium, Peat, Isolated prehistoric finds, Known charted shipwrecks, Recorded uncharted maritime casualties, Unknown uncharted shipwrecks, Isolated maritime finds, Known charted aircraft wrecks, Recorded aircraft
losses and isolated aircraft finds).

Vessel displacement (e.g.
reduced access to areas)

•
•
•
•

Commercial Fishing
Shipping
Military Area
Recreation and Tourism

•
•
•
•

Marine Mammals and Turtles (Harbour porpoise, Short beaked common dolphin, Bottlenose dolphin, Common seal, Grey seal and Leatherback and Loggerhead turtles);
Commercial and Recreational Fisheries (Seining and netting, Potting, Whelking and line fishing, Trawling, and Shellfish dredging;
Navigation and Shipping (Navigational features, Merchant and passenger vessels, Commercial fishing vessels, and Recreational and sailing vessels);
Infrastructure and other marine users (Recreational sailing activities and facilities, and Diving activities).

Noise and vibration (e.g.
sound pressure changes)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Commercial Fishing
Recreational Fishing
Shipping
Ports and Navigation
Renewable Energy
Cables and Pipelines
Military Area
Recreation and Tourism
Disposal Site

•
•
•
•

Fish and Shellfish Ecology (Adult stock – fish and shellfish, Spawning – pelagic fish, Nursery – all fish, Demersal spawners and Shellfish – over-wintering and migratory);
Marine Mammals and Turtles (Harbour porpoise, Short beaked common dolphin, Bottlenose dolphin, Common seal, Grey seal and Leatherback and Loggerhead turtles);
Ornithology (Gulls, Terns, Auks, Divers, Grebes and Mergansers and others);
Infrastructure and other marine users (Diving activities).

Suspended sediments (e.g.
plume/elevated turbidity,
deposition)

•
•
•
•
•

Commercial Fishing
Shipping
Renewable Energy
Military Area
Recreation and Tourism

•
•
•
•
•
•

Benthic Ecology (Circalittoral rock biotopes, Sublittoral coarse sediment biotopes, Sublittoral sand biotopes and Sublittoral mixed biotopes);
Fish and Shellfish Ecology (Adult stock – fish and shellfish, Spawning – pelagic fish, Nursery – all fish, Demersal spawners and Shellfish – over-wintering and migratory);
Marine Mammals and Turtles (Harbour porpoise, Short beaked common dolphin, Bottlenose dolphin, Common seal, Grey seal and Leatherback and Loggerhead turtles);
Ornithology (Gulls, Terns, Auks, Divers, Grebes and Mergansers and others);
Commercial and Recreational Fisheries (Seining and netting, Potting, Whelking and line fishing, Trawling, and Shellfish dredging;
Infrastructure and other marine users (Diving activities).

Fine sand dispersion
(e.g. changes in seabed
bedforms)

•
•
•
•
•

Commercial Fishing
Shipping
Renewable Energy
Military Area
Recreation and Tourism

• Benthic Ecology (Circalittoral rock biotopes, Sublittoral coarse sediment biotopes, Sublittoral sand biotopes and Sublittoral mixed biotopes);
• Fish and Shellfish Ecology (Adult stock – fish and shellfish, Spawning – pelagic fish, Nursery – all fish, Demersal spawners and Shellfish – over-wintering and migratory);
• Ornithology (Gulls, Terns, Auks, Divers, Grebes and Mergansers and others);
• Commercial and Recreational Fisheries (Seining and netting, Potting, Whelking and line fishing, Trawling, and Shellfish dredging;

Bathymetry

•
•
•
•

Commercial Fishing
Shipping
Military Area
Recreation and Tourism

• Benthic Ecology (Circalittoral rock biotopes, Sublittoral coarse sediment biotopes, Sublittoral sand biotopes and Sublittoral mixed biotopes);
• Ornithology (Gulls, Terns, Auks, Divers, Grebes and Mergansers and others);
• Archaeology (Pleistocene fluvial gravels, Estuarine alluvium, Peat, Isolated prehistoric finds, Known charted shipwrecks, Recorded uncharted maritime casualties, Unknown uncharted shipwrecks, Isolated maritime finds, Known charted aircraft wrecks, Recorded aircraft
losses and isolated aircraft finds).

Waves

• Commercial Fishing
• Shipping
• Recreation and Tourism

• Ornithology (Gulls, Terns, Auks, Divers, Grebes and Mergansers and others);
• Infrastructure and other marine users (Diving activities);

Tides

•
•
•
•
•

Commercial Fishing
Shipping
Renewable Energy
Military Area
Recreation and Tourism

• Infrastructure and other marine users (Disposal Sites and Diving activities).

Sediment flux (e.g. proxy
for sediment erosion and
accretion)

•
•
•
•
•

Commercial Fishing
Shipping
Renewable Energy
Military Area
Recreation and Tourism

•
•
•
•

Table 29:4

29.4

Particular consideration must be given to the potential for in combination impacts to arise and impact on the integrity of the European sites within the sub region.

Receptors potentially affected by in-combination effects within the owers sub-region.

Benthic Ecology (Circalittoral rock biotopes, Sublittoral coarse sediment biotopes, Sublittoral sand biotopes and Sublittoral mixed biotopes);
Ornithology (Gulls, Terns, Auks, Divers, Grebes and Mergansers and others);
Infrastructure and other marine users (Cables and pipelines);
Archaeology (Pleistocene fluvial gravels, Estuarine alluvium, Peat, Isolated prehistoric finds, Known charted shipwrecks, Recorded uncharted maritime casualties, Unknown uncharted shipwrecks, Isolated maritime finds, Known charted aircraft wrecks, Recorded aircraft
losses and isolated aircraft finds).
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30. FINAl SummARY AND CoNCluSIoN
30.1

INTRoDuCTIoN

Land-based sources of sands and gravels along the south coast, whilst defined,
are located in sensitive environments. therefore, over the past 50 years marine
sands and gravels have been an important source of aggregates for the south
coast of England and are of particularly high quality. As a result of this, the
supply of marine aggregates forms an important contribution to fulfilling local
and national demand.
to ensure this demand is met, SCDA commissioned this MAREA to research,
analyse and support future aggregate dredging off the south coast of England;
to facilitate new licences for recently discovered aggregate resources, and to
re-licence existing areas, where viable aggregate resource remains within the
boundaries of licences that are due to expire.
More specifically, SCDA intends to use the MAREA to inform regulators and
their advisors about potential cumulative and in-combination regional impacts
of proposed future dredging, as well as providing individual operators with
important background information for site-specific EiAs.
For the purpose of this regional assessment, licences and applications were
grouped into three distinct sub-regions (West of isle of Wight, East of isle of
Wight, and owers). this reflected the arrangement of dredging areas and their

the SCDA companies currently dredge thirteen marine aggregate licence areas

regional and sub-regional resources (living and non-living) and the potential

permissions and consequently dredging does not take place evenly across the

impacts from the proposed activities on these resources at a regional level;

dredging permission. Marine aggregate extraction only occurs in ADZs which,
in line with government guidance (MMg1; oDPM, 2002); typically comprise a
minor proportion of the licensed area.
dredging areas have been reduced in size, several new permissions have also
been granted, and periodically licence areas are surrendered.
there are currently three prospecting areas and eight application areas in the MAREA
to be denied if the impacts associated with the application are considered to be

sub region and 25% from the west isle of Wight sub-region. However, these

the precautionary approach also assumes that all renewals, applications and
development of prospecting licences within the MAREA region will be permitted
and dredged concurrently.
in the event that all existing licences, applications and prospecting licences
operate to the maximum level permitted by their individual consents, projected
future extraction levels within the MAREA region would increase fourfold on
current levels (please refer to industry statement for the context of this projected
future extraction).

l

Assess future development planned by the aggregate industry.

two aims set out in the RAg guidance have not been focused on to the same degree
as those above as they were not considered practicable for this assessment:
l

the MAREA has not focused on providing recommendations for monitoring or
research and development (R&D). it is considered that monitoring and R&D can
be best addressed once the MAREA findings have been considered and once
the proposed development scenarios have been finalised at the EiA stage.

l

Similarly, different development scenarios have not been considered

proportions may change depending on company specific proposals or offtake,

because the maximum development scenario has appraised the maximum

but will always be within the maximum development scenario.

tonnage proposed to be extracted from the region, reflecting the cumulative
total of all potential site-specific EiA proposals.

meeTING PRojeCT oBjeCTIVeS

involved a scoping study (Phase 1), which was undertaken to focus consultation on

although in practice annual offtake is likely to be significantly less than this.

the regional level; and

total extraction to the East of the isle of Wight sub-region, 27% from the owers

are guided by the RAg and supported by the Crown Estate and industry. the process

development scenario’ (i.e. the maximum level permitted by individual consents),

Develop a robust assessment of cumulative and in-combination impacts at

Based on the industry’s proposals at the outset, this MAREA considers 48% of

of the receptors impacted.

aggregate extraction of 16.05 Mt p.a. is assumed to be the ‘maximum

l

environmentally unacceptable by the regulators and their advisors.

to date, no legislative framework exists for the MAREA process. Regional assessments

and in-combination impacts in order to clearly define sensitivities. An annual

identification of site-specific issues that individual EiAs need to address;

region at various stages of the permitting process. it is possible for a permission

and allows monitoring plans to be developed according to the nature and scale

the MAREA takes a precautionary approach to the assessment of cumulative

l

over the past ten years, the area permitted for dredging has changed. Some

30.3

FuTuRe DReDGING ACTIVITIeS

Develop an evidence-based assessment of the distribution and importance of

within the MAREA region. the industry minimises the dredged area within its

isolation from each other in terms of their cumulative and in-combination effects

30.2

l

Based on the MAREA impact assessment it has been demonstrated that current
and future projective levels of dredging activity at the regional and sub-regional
scale will pose only minor impact significance to a small number of sensitive
receptors. For this reason, it is considered that future dredging activities are

the potential cumulative and in-combination impacts within the region, and review

likely to be well within environmentally acceptable parameters.

methodologies for undertaking a full-scale MAREA (Phase 2) before commission.

the following sections provide the justification for this conclusion.

RAg posed a fundamental question to aid the decision making process undertaken by
regulators charged with managing offshore aggregate extraction activities: “Should
existing dredging continue and new areas be dredged within the MAREA regions?
(i.e. are the current levels of dredging activity environmentally acceptable and if so,
can they be increased without causing significant environmental impact?)” the aims
and objectives of this MAREA have been developed to answer this fundamental
question.
the industry recognised at an early stage that in order to address the questions
above, it would be necessary to carry out a MAREA to consider cumulative and
in-combination effects. this includes interactions with other marine aggregate
extraction sites and other marine uses and users operating in the region.
the south coast MAREA has focused on the following aims of the RAg guidance:

30.4

DeVeloPING THe ImPACT ASSeSSmeNT

Currently, there is no recognised industry standard for conducting cumulative
and/or in-combination impact assessments for regional level assessments. this
MAREA represents one of the first studies to introduce a systematic and auditable
approach designed around the need to capture evidence to support decisions on
impact significance at a regional (sub-regional) level (see Chapter 3).
Central to this assessment has been the standardisation of terminology with
other MAREA studies, including the MAREA currently being undertaken for the
thames region. the main terms include ‘magnitude of effect’ and ‘sensitivity
of receptor’, which includes consideration of receptor ‘value’. the south coast
MAREA terminology has been developed specifically for regional and subregional cumulative and in-combination impacts, and as such differs slightly

30.1
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from EiA terminology, and in some cases those defined by BMAPA/the Crown

of receptor across the region and sub-region. Understanding the spatial extent or

Estate.

value of the receptor was an important decision making parameter in assigning

the MAREA assessment is not designed to replace individual EiAs and the
assessment of impact significance can only support decisions about cumulative
and in-combination impacts if being applied specifically to EiA. the MAREA
is distinct from EiA and other large scale assessments such as Strategic
Environmental Assessment (SEA) because it is a non-statutory planning tool;
it assigns impact significance at a different scale; and it does not address
mitigation measures as this remains inherent to EiA.
the process for undertaking a MAREA is defined, yet the assessment of regional
cumulative and in-combination impacts still remains poorly understood, despite
legislative requirements from various EC Directives (e.g. since 85/337/EEC)

impact significance. Because this function was effective, a method for mapping
the spatial extent of impacts considered to be significant was developed. Here,
an impact matrix that combined magnitude, sensitivity and value was used (see
Chapter 3). the advantage was an alternative perspective on understanding the
nature or scale of the impact and was achieved by mapping impact significance,
which conventionally is left to a textual description.
importantly, the impact assessment was not conducted in isolation to the rest

requirements.
A wide range of cumulative and in-combination impact methods have been
considered as part of this MAREA, and a commonly occurring feature is
their reliance on professional judgement and best-practice. the reliance on
professional judgement requires an evidence-based approach that must be
auditable when evaluating potential changes to baseline conditions. Here,
the evidence-based approach takes account of data and information from the
scientific and grey literature, and includes a wide range of different analytical
methods to describe and interpret this evidence.

the MAREA cumulative impact assessment has identified receptors that are
potentially impacted. Current and future projected levels of dredging activity at
the regional and sub-regional scale were considered to be within environmentally
acceptable parameters (see Section 30.3). the following sections take account of
these impacts.

30.6.1 Impacts to coastline and inshore banks
the MAREA coastline was assessed based on coastal types that differed in

phase, stakeholder consultation and baseline data acquisition were used to

terms of geology, tidal range, orientation and topography. For this reason, it was

inform the assessment at various stages.

important to understand how they respond to changing hydrodynamic conditions.
Understanding potential future changes in the coastline as a result of cumulative

30.5

CoNCePTuAlISING AND moDellING eFFeCTS

aggregate extraction activities is an issue that requires careful consideration,
especially in light of climate change. the SWAn model predicts changes in

A key component of the assessment process was conceptualising the dredging

wave heights across the region as a result of aggregate extraction using various

process in order to understand how the physical effects of dredging potentially alter

scenarios. the only effect which overlapped with the coastline was changes in

sensitive receptors. Pathways of exposure linking physical effects to their source

wave height on the gravel/cobble and sandy beaches of Portsea and Hayling

(e.g. drag head, overspill, vessel presence etc.) and to potentially sensitive receptors

islands in the East of the isle of Wight sub-region. Here, the largest proportional

were identified (see Chapter 5). this was a critical step in assessing cumulative

changes in modelled wave height increases were predicted in the 5% exceedence

impacts as it builds a conceptual picture of the effect-receptor relationship and was

scenario1. these were 2-3% (3-5 cm) along 5 km stretch of the MAREA Coastline

part of the systematic approach to the assessment.

between Portsmouth and the entrance of Langstone Harbour (3% of the total

this type of analysis formed the foundation on which the assessment was based. it

180km of coastline considered in the MAREA). From a regional perspective, the

is also advantageous because it aids understanding from the assessor, regulator and

impact of waves is considered to be Not Significant.

stakeholder perspective; helped develop assumptions to support the assessment; it

However, at the sub-regional scale for the East of the isle of Wight, the impacts

provided the basis for receptor selection; and it identified areas where uncertainty

from these wave changes on the gravel/cobble and sandy beaches of Portsea and

in the data existed.

Hayling islands were considered to be of Minor Significance. this finding may

analysis, giS, numerical modelling, field data and observations. Applying

A third generation ‘state of the art’ spectral wave transformation model for coastal

have greater local significance and must therefore be considered further at the

these multiple methods was beneficial because it augmented qualitative and

studies known as SWAn (Simulating Waves in the nearshore) was used to assess

site specific EiA level (see Table 30:1).

quantitative data to address these complexities.

potential changes to wave heights due to aggregate extraction (see Chapter 6).

Beach drawdown was found unlikely to occur on the MAREA coastline due to the

the advantage of this model over others was that it is freely available; it is widely

following reasons:

Cumulative and in-combination impacts involve complex interactions with
equally complex data requirements and limitations - both at spatial and temporal
scales. For this reason, the range of different analytical methods used included
conceptualisation, consultation, matrices, categorical, historical, statistical

Assessing cumulative and in-combination impacts is a complex process and
so the final results are often equally complex. MAREA is intended to simplify
this and ensure its interpretation is straightforward to enable regulators and
stakeholders to understand the findings (Freeman, 2010).
the effectiveness of the MAREA assessment is largely due to comprehensive
modelling (see Section 30.5) of potential effects and the use of giS to map both
effects and receptors. giS was used to perform important functions, namely
screening-out receptors not interacting with effects; and calculating the spatial
extent of a receptor potentially impacted by an effect, relative to the total area

30.2

CumulATIVe ImPACT FINDINGS

of the MAREA process. Data and information gathered during the initial scoping

to promote cumulative assessments. RAg guidance was developed to help
steer MAREA studies and provide recommendations rather than statutory

30.6

accepted by scientific and regulatory bodies and it has been tested rigorously with
real empirical case studies.

l

affect sediment transport patterns;

importantly, the modelling exercise allowed SCDA the opportunity to assess potential
changes to coastal and marine environments and subsequently modify proposed
plans where the effects were considered to be unacceptable. this is especially
important with regards to coastal areas and locations with important and sensitive
receptors.

Minimal increase in wave heights over a short stretch of coastline will not

l

there is no predicted increase in peak tidal currents along the MAREA
shoreline;
15%

exceedance is the top 5% of all waves experienced and occurs for 40-50 three

hour periods in a year (see HR Wallingford report EX6212, Appendix A page 14).
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l

l

the majority of aggregate extraction areas are located beyond the predicted

By contrast, the least commonly occurring biotope – circalittoral rock - is not a

the overall cumulative impact significance on marine mammals and turtles as a

‘worst case’ depth of closure calculated for 1 in 200 year waves (14m for the

targeted resource for aggregates, although it does occur within and around a few

result of future dredging activities is considered Not Significant.

central English Channel); and

licence areas including: Area 137, 437, 465/2 and 451.

there are no sediment transport processes considered capable of transporting

Fine sand dispersion and the suspended sediment plume were considered the most

30.6.5 Impacts to ornithology

sediment offshore.

spatially extensive impacts regionally, although there were sub-regional differences.

the coastline and waters of the MAREA region support suitable habitats

From a regional perspective, the overall cumulative impact significance on

and feeding grounds for maintaining breeding, wintering and migratory bird

inshore Sandbanks are important nearshore/offshore features which protect the
coast from storm events; also they are often either sources or sinks for coastal
sediment. Understanding potential future changes to inshore banks as a result
of cumulative aggregate extraction activities is an issue that requires careful
consideration, especially in light of climate change.
the spatial extents of the inshore sandbanks for the South Coast MAREA were

biotopes as a result of future dredging activities was considered to be Not
Significant. this is largely because the most commonly occurring biotopes are

terns, divers, grebes and mergansers, auks and other birds. the most likely

considered adaptable to change given their wide distribution.

impacts from dredging were identified as disturbance by noise and vibration and

30.6.3 Impacts to fish and shellfish ecology

to be more indirect (i.e. impacts to the wider ecosystem and trophic level

digitised from available Admiralty Charts and the changes in effects were

the MAREA region supports suitable habitats and feeding grounds for maintaining

overlain on these features to assess potential impacts.

adult stocks of several fish and shellfish species, but also supports critical habitats

the only effects which had potential interactions with inshore banks were Seabed

populations of international, national and local importance. these include gulls,

required for their survival and long term success.

the loss of seabed containing potential prey. other impacts were considered
interaction that affect bird foraging strategies.
Based on the regional and sub-regional cumulative impact assessment, bird
species and habitats were unlikely to be significantly impacted. this was
because most seabed birds were considered generally adaptable to change

Removal and Waves. Seabed removal was assessed as being of Minor Significance

the effects of seabed removal, noise and vibration, suspended sediment and fine

given their wide feeding preferences and presence throughout the region. the

for both the West and East isle of Wight sub-regions due to Application Area 409

sand dispersion were considered unlikely to impact fish and shellfish at either a

exception was seabed removal and noise in part of the East of the isle of Wight

overlapping with Dolphin Sands/Bank, and Area 122/2 overlapping with Horse

regional or sub-regional scale. the exceptions were brown crab and fish species

sub-region which was assessed to be of Minor Significance for the common

tail. Wave height changes were also considered to be of Minor Significance for

that spawn directly onto the seabed. Seabed removal within the East of the isle

scoter. in addition seabed removal and suspended sediments were assessed to

the East isle of Wight sub-region due to predicted increases in wave heights for

of Wight and owers sub region were assessed to be of Minor Significance. Fine

be of Minor Significance for terns across East and West isle of Wight sub-

Horse tail and the outer margins of East Winner. However, none of these effects

sand dispersion is considered of Minor Significance for the owers sub region.

regions. However, this sub-regional cumulative impact Assessment is overall

were considered significant from a regional perspective.

the overall cumulative impact significance on fish and shellfish populations as a

Not Significant.

Please note for future reference, Application Area 409 has been relinquished to the
Crown Estate and therefore will not impact the inshore Banks (as of February 2011).

result of future dredging activities is Not Significant.

30.6.4 Impacts to marine mammals and turtles

30.6.2 Impacts to benthic ecology

Marine mammal diversity and abundance is generally low across the south of

Species sensitivity and consideration of the spatial extent of biotopes within the

England and marine mammals appeared to be less common in the MAREA region

At the MAREA regional scale, the overall cumulative impact significance on bird
populations as a result of future dredging activities is Not Significant.

30.6.6 Impacts to nature conservation
the coastal and marine nature conservation designations throughout the MAREA

MAREA region have been a critical component in this assessment. the total area

than the rest of the English Channel (supported by historical sightings data).

of overarching habitats was used to determine how common they were within

there are no known negative impacts reported from aggregate extraction

the region and to provide an indicative value for percentage loss due to future

rocky cliffs, estuarine mudflats, saltmarshes, reefs, sand dunes, saline lagoons

activities on marine mammals and turtles within the MAREA region.

and open shingle beaches. Many of the international designations overlap with

However, it is acknowledged that uncertainty is high for marine mammals and

each other and are often underpinned by national designations, providing a

cumulative impacts from dredging activities.
the MAREA region supports highly diverse habitats and species of local and
national importance. the most commonly occurring biotopes throughout the
MAREA region were sublittoral coarse sediment (SS.SCS) and sublittoral mixed
(SS.SMx), combined covering almost 90% of the region. these biotopes and
associated species are highly adaptable to the relatively dynamic environmental
conditions typically found within dredging areas off the south coast. Moreover,
their extensive coverage is likely to provide sufficient resources to ensure
recoverability and survivability provide long term recruitment.

region encompass a variety of habitats and their associated species, ranging from

turtles with regard their presence and use of the region. to date, no evidence

further level of protection to the habitats and species of the designated sites.

exists that the region supports any resident population of cetaceans as many

the majority of designations within the region, with the exception of the

species are considered to be on transit to other suitable feeding and breeding
grounds outside the region, although seals are known to be resident year round.
A precautionary approach was adopted for this assessment, but it was
considered unlikely that marine mammals and turtles would be significantly
impacted by current and future dredging activities.

designated SACs and SPAs which have a marine component, were found to be
limited to the coastal zone.
the overall cumulative impact significance on nature conservation sites, features
and sub-features as a result of future dredging activities was considered Not
Significant. the majority of designated sites fall outside the effect footprints
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lying within the coastal zone. However, the South Wight Maritime SAC, which
overlaps with two licence areas and a number of cumulative effects footprints,
was assigned a Minor Significance. in addition in line with the section on
ornithology, terns were classed as Minor Significance for seabed removal and

the cumulative impacts of dredging activity on navigation and shipping were
considered more meaningful at the larger regional scale compared to EiA.

importance. All archaeological receptors are, however, immobile, non-renewable and
finite in nature and any adverse impacts on the archaeological baseline by aggregate
dredging will be permanent and irreversible.

However, a different approach for this assessment was used and was based on

Seabed removal was considered the primary direct impact to archaeology. Known

risk. An increase in vessel movements corresponds to a potential increased risk

sites and materials can be excluded from the effects of seabed removal through

of collisions with navigational features, other commercial and/or recreational

the implementation of exclusion zones. indirect effects that may have an impact

vessels. Consequently, cumulative impacts cannot be directly assessed on the

on the archaeological receptors were identified as changes to bathymetry and

basis of ‘sensitivity’ as defined specifically for all other receptors examined

sediment flux.

30.6.7 Impacts to commercial and recreational fisheries

in this MAREA. instead, a separate navigation and shipping ‘sensitivity’ was

Changes to bathymetry, as a result of aggregate dredging, will affect the

the MAREA region supports a highly seasonal, diverse fisheries industry within

commercial and recreational activity and navigational features.

suspended plume for East and West isle of Wight sub-regions. that said, no
effect was identified that was predicted to impact upon the integrity or quality
of the designated sites within the MAREA region, therefore this did not change
the regional level impact significance.

easy reach of sheltered harbours that targets a range of high value species.
Many fisheries activities occur over a wide spatial area and are sufficiently
mobile and adaptable enough to accommodate localised changes in the
occurrence of target species and/or market demands.
A variety of static and mobile gear types are used to exploit different target
species and alternative (sheltered) sites when weather conditions are poor or
when seasonal occurrences of commercially valuable species become available.

developed based on a combination of ship density, ship-to-ship collision risk,

immediate dredging footprint. it was considered unlikely that this effect will
be felt much beyond the individual licence area boundaries. Changes to seabed

the MAREA region is located within one of the busiest shipping regions within

bathymetry have the potential to modify the upstream current and flow regime,

the British isles and marked by numerous navigational features.

causing seabed scour and negative sediment flux. this can expose previously

the aggregate extraction areas within the East of the isle of Wight sub-region
are located within or adjacent to high shipping densities. the majority of the

buried archaeological material through erosion, making it vulnerable to physical,
chemical or biological attack, degradation and loss.

dredge areas in the owers sub-region are located in much lower shipping

Sediment flux or transport may have a negative or positive effect on archaeological

density. the impact significance rankings show vessel displacement to be

receptors. Where sediment flux is accompanied by net loss of sediment, it can

of Minor Significance to the West of the isle of Wight and of Moderate

result in the exposure of previously buried archaeological material, making it

over a five year study period, 80% of all landings were attributable to just

Significance for both the East of the isle of Wight and owers sub-regions. As

vulnerable to degradation and loss. Where it results in net sediment gain and

eight species; sole, bass, lobsters, whelks, scallops, oysters, brown crab and

a result, regional significance is assessed as Moderate.

site burial, sediment flux is likely to be positive for the longer-term preservation

cuttlefish. For all species except lobsters, landings were relatively stable
indicating the regional importance of these species. greater weight has been
afforded to potential impacts on these high value target species than other
commercial and non commercial species.
it is acknowledged that potential aggregate dredging impacts on commercial
fisheries require careful consideration on a regional scale, given the potential
for loss of income through gear damage and/or restricted access to the licence/
application areas.

Based on the change in traffic levels and collision risk in the MAREA, the

the potential overall cumulative impacts of seabed removal on known, charted

current traffic levels and collision risk.

wreck sites and known, charted aircraft crash sites, across all three sub-regions,

30.6.9 Impacts to infrastructure and other marine users
infrastructure and other marine users within the MAREA region form an
important component of the UK’s supply of energy, imports, defence, marine
developments and recreational activities. it was concluded that none of the
effects from aggregate extraction will have any significant impact on any of

fine sand dispersion were considered likely to impact on the fishing sector.

these receptors.

suspended sediment and fine sand dispersion were considered to be Not

of archaeological sites.

cumulative impact from future dredging is considered to be largely similar to

the effects of seabed removal, vessel displacement, suspended sediment and
However, based on the regional cumulative impact assessment, increased

the overall cumulative impact significance on infrastructure and other marine

were considered of Minor Significance, whereas isolated prehistoric finds,
recorded uncharted maritime casualties, unknown uncharted wreck sites,
isolated maritime finds, recorded aircraft losses and isolated aircraft finds
were considered of Moderate Significance. Estuarine Alluvium and peat
were considered of Minor Significance with the exception of them being
accidentally impacted, where they would be considered of Major Significance.
the potential cumulative impacts on Pleistocene fluvial gravels were considered
to be of Major Significance.

users as a result of future dredging activities is considered Not Significant.

the potential overall cumulative impacts of bathymetric changes on the

30.6.10 Impacts to archaeology

uncharted shipwrecks, isolated maritime finds, isolated aircraft finds, across

considered to be of Minor Significance to reflect the nature and limitations of

there is a high degree of uncertainty about the presence of archaeological material
and so it was assessed using the precautionary principle.

within estuarine alluvium and within peat deposits, isolated prehistoric finds,

the inshore fleet. the East and West isle of Wight sub regions were considered
to be Not Significant given the temporary nature of any exclusion and the

the archaeological record is widely scattered across the MAREA region, and there

recorded aircraft losses across all three sub-regions were considered of Minor

is marked variability in knowledge and understanding of its distribution, value and

Significance.

Significant. the effects of seabed removal were considered to be of minor
significance for shellfish dredging and Not Significant for all other gear types at
a regional scale. Vessel displacement at the owers sub regional scale was also

relatively low intensity of fishing activity.
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30.6.8 Impacts to navigation

archaeological record potentially contained within Pleistocene fluvial gravels,
all three sub-regions, were considered of Moderate Significance, where as
charted wrecks, uncharted maritime casualties, known aircraft crash sites,
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the overall cumulative impacts of sediment flux on known charted shipwrecks and

l

Align existing permissions with regional monitoring plans over time;

known charted aircraft crash sites are considered Not Significant. Pleistocene

l

Co-operate in the planning, procurement, management and reporting of regional

fluvial gravels, isolated prehistoric finds, uncharted maritime casualties,

monitoring activities;

uncharted shipwrecks and recorded aircraft losses, across all three sub-regions,
are considered of Minor Significance. the potential overall cumulative impacts

l

Engage with the regulator and their advisors at a regional scale;

of sediment flux on estuarine alluvium, isolated maritime finds and isolated

l

Be transparent through making all relevant dredging and monitoring data

aircraft finds were considered of Moderate Significance. Peat is considered

publicly available through regular reporting;

Not Significant for deposition and Moderate Significant for erosion.

30.7

l

Share costs, effort and responsibility in a proportionate way in developing the
concept in each region; and

CumulATIVe mAPPING oF mulTIPle ImPACTS

l

Work with the Crown Estate to deliver plans.

Mapping the combined cumulative impacts for multiple effects was deliberately
not assigned an impact significance category. the potential interactions between

ReFeReNCe

multiple effects was considered too complex and the interpretation too subjective to

Freeman SM, (2010). Marine cumulative impacts: How a regional assessment of cumulative impacts
brings consent success to the marine aggregates industry and why this benefits Round 3. Read Power.
Renewables UK. oct-Dec 2010, 129-131.

be meaningful. However, it was considered appropriate to map the extent of multiple
effects that were consider to have potentially significance impacts, where the total
number of overlapping impacts was counted to produce a ‘heat map’ of multiple
cumulative impacts (Figure 30:1). this is achieved using a weighted grid in giS to
calculate the number and spatial extent of multiple effects.
Figure 30:2 shows that multiple effects, which are considered to have potentially
significant impacts, typically occur in close proximity to the Licence Areas. it can also
be seen that while cumulative effects occur within sub-regions there is no overlap
between multiple effects from adjacent sub-regions.
Figure 30:1
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NeXT STePS

next steps are:
l

Consideration of comments. Although the MAREA will not be updated following
circulation, comments received will be considered at the EiA/site specific
consultation stage;

l

Consideration by individual SCDA members of the environmental aspects of their
dredging proposals. Based on the results of the MAREA individual companies
may alter their proposals;

l

Development of site specific EiA to incorporate and develop REA findings. Based

it is recommended that the SCDA companies continue to work together to develop
a regional approach to managing dredging activity once licence renewals are
forthcoming in the coming years. this includes regional monitoring where possible,
that is beneficial and desirable to both operators and industry regulators. At the time
of writing, the industry has already begun dialogue with the Crown Estate on this
topic and an industry charter setting out a commitment by each company to do the
following, has been drafted:
l

a summary of the recommendations for further assessment at EiA. these are

l

captured according to sub-region and licence area; and
Consideration of appropriate scale and scope of mitigation and monitoring for
inclusion within consultation stages of EiA.

Monitor, mitigate and manage environmental impacts and operational activity
on a regional basis;

on the findings of this MAREA assessment Tables 30:1, 30:2 and 30:3 provide

l

illustration showing how giS is used to map cumulative impacts for single and
multiple impacts.

Develop generic monitoring, mitigation and management plans for regions
based on MAREA’s and other studies;

l

Work together with all the other companies in the region in a constructive,
flexible and timely basis to deliver plans to agreed timescales;
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Figure 30:2
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Multiple effects of dredging within the MAREA region.
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Assess Receptor at eIA level
Sub-region

West of the
Isle of Wight

ornithology

Nature
Conservation

Commercial &
Recreational
Fisheries

Navigation

Infrastructure

Archaeology

no

no

no

Yes

no

no

Yes

no

no

no

no

Yes

no

no

Yes

Yes

no

no

no

no

Yes

no

no

Yes

no

Yes

no

no

no

no

Yes

no

no

Yes

no

no

Yes

no

no

no

no

Yes

no

no

Yes

500

no

no

Yes

no

no

no

no

Yes

no

no

Yes

437

no

no

Yes

no

no

no

no

Yes

no

no

Yes

licence
Area

Coastline

Inshore
Banks

Benthic
ecology

Fish and
Shellfish

marine mammals
& Turtles

S127

no

no

Yes

no

137

no

no

Yes

409*

no

Yes

434

no

465/1&2

Specific Recommendations

l Benthic Ecology: site specific assessments at EIA
level based on local habitat distributions, significant
local features and dredging patterns will be
required for all Licences within the sub-region
l Commercial and Recreational Fisheries: site
specific assessments utilising up to date fisheries
statistics data for the relevant ICES squares should
be made at EIA level for all Licences in the subregion.
l Archaeology: site specific assessments of
geophysical and geotechnical data, newly
discovered artefacts and new wreck information
should be made at EIA level or at pre-dredge stage
for all Licences in the sub-region.

* Please note for future reference, Application Area 409 has been relinquished to the Crown Estate (as of February 2011) and therefore will have no impact on any of the sensitive receptors previously identified.
Table 30:1

Requirements for receptor analysis at site specific EiA level and specific recommendations for the West of the isle of Wight sub-region.
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Assess Receptor at EIA Level
Sub-region

Licence
Area

Inshore
Banks

Coastline

Benthic
Ecology

Fish and
Shellfish

Marine Mammals
& Turtles

Ornithology

Nature
Conservation

Commercial &
Recreational
Fisheries

Navigation

Infrastructure

Specific Recommendations

Archaeology

l Coastline: Potential coastal impacts from changes
in wave heights should be assessed at EIA. This
recommendation is due to the licence area’s proximity
to coastal areas (< 5 km) and location in water depths of
less than 15 m.
l Benthic Ecology site specific assessments at EIA level
based on local habitat distributions, significant local
features and dredging patterns will be required for all
Licences within the sub-region

122/2

Yes

Yes

Yes

no

no

Yes

no

Yes

no

no

Yes

l Ornithology: assessment of direct impacts of seabed
removal on Common scoter prey species should be
considered at site-specific EIA. Impact of bathymetric
changes on scoter feeding should also be assessed.
l Commercial and Recreational Fisheries: site specific
assessments utilizing up to date fisheries statistics data
for the relevant ICES squares should be made at EIA level
for all Licences in the sub-region.
l Archaeology: site specific assessments of geophysical
and geotechnical data, newly discovered artefacts and
new wreck information should be made at EIA level or
pre-dredge stage for all Licences in the sub-region.
l Ornithology: as for 122/2

East of the
Isle of Wight

Table 30:2
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l Shellfish: Assessment of potential impacts on hen crab run
and migratory routes for brown crab should be undertaken.

122/3

no

no

Yes

Yes

no

Yes

no

Yes

Yes

no

Yes

l Navigation: Licence area in proximity to the busiest
shipping lanes and/or special navigation features, or where
fishing/recreational vessel activity is high and requires
assessment at EIA level for vessel presence/displacement.

340

no

no

Yes

Yes

no

no

no

Yes

Yes

no

Yes

l Navigation: as for 122/3

351

no

no

Yes

Yes

no

no

no

Yes

no

no

Yes

l

372/1

no

no

Yes

Yes

no

no

no

Yes

Yes

no

Yes

l Navigation: as for 122/3

395/1

no

no

Yes

Yes

no

no

no

Yes

Yes

no

Yes

l Navigation: as for 122/3

395/2

no

no

Yes

Yes

no

no

no

Yes

Yes

no

Yes

l Navigation: as for 122/3

407

no

no

Yes

no

no

no

no

Yes

no

no

Yes

l

451n

no

no

Yes

Yes

no

no

no

Yes

no

no

Yes

l

451s

no

no

Yes

Yes

no

no

no

Yes

no

no

Yes

l

451 extension

no

no

Yes

Yes

no

no

no

Yes

no

no

Yes

l

requirements for receptor analysis at site specific eia level and specific recommendations for the east of the isle of Wight sub-region.
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Assess Receptor at EIA Level
Sub-region

Licence
Area

122/1a & 123a & 124/1a

Coastline

no

Inshore
Banks

no

Benthic
Ecology

Yes

Marine
Fish and
Shellfish

Yes

Mammals
& Turtles

no

Ornithology

no

Nature
Conservation

no

Commercial &
Recreational
Fisheries

Yes

Navigation

no

Infrastructure

no

l

Benthic Ecology: site-specific assessments at EIA level
based on local habitat distributions, significant local
features and dredging patterns will be required for all
Licences within the sub-region

l

Commercial and Recreational Fisheries: site-specific
assessments utilizing up to date fisheries statistics data
for the relevant ICES squares should be made at EIA level
for all Licences in the sub-region.

l

Archaeology: site-specific assessments of geophysical
and geotechnical data, newly discovered artefacts and
new wreck information should be made at EIA level or
pre-dredge stage for all Licences in the sub-region

l

Fish and Shellfish: Site specific assessments will need to
consider potential impacts on black bream and brown crab.

Yes

122/1B & 123B & 124/1B

no

no

Yes

Yes

no

no

no

Yes

no

no

Yes

l

122/1C & 123C & 124/1C

no

no

Yes

Yes

no

no

no

Yes

no

no

Yes

l

122/1D & 123D & 124/1D

no

no

Yes

Yes

no

no

no

Yes

no

no

Yes

l

Owers

Table 30:3

Specific Recommendations

Archaeology

l

Navigation: Licence area in proximity to the busiest
shipping lanes and/or special navigation features, or
where fishing/recreational vessel activity is high and
requires assessment at EIA level for vessel presence/
displacement

122/1e & 123e & 124/1e

no

no

Yes

Yes

no

no

no

Yes

Yes

no

Yes

122/1F & 123F & 124/1F

no

no

Yes

Yes

no

no

no

Yes

Yes

no

Yes

l

Navigation: as for 122/1E & 123E & 124/1E

122/1g & 123g & 124/1g

no

no

Yes

Yes

no

no

no

Yes

Yes

no

Yes

l

Navigation: as for 122/1E & 123E & 124/1E

396/1

no

no

Yes

Yes

no

no

no

Yes

no

no

Yes

l

396/2

no

no

Yes

Yes

no

no

no

Yes

no

no

Yes

l

435/1

no

no

Yes

Yes

no

no

no

Yes

no

no

Yes

l

435/2

no

no

Yes

Yes

no

no

no

Yes

no

no

Yes

l

453

no

no

Yes

Yes

no

no

no

Yes

no

no

Yes

l

488

no

no

Yes

Yes

no

no

no

Yes

no

no

Yes

l

499

no

no

Yes

Yes

no

no

no

Yes

no

no

Yes

l

requirements for receptor analysis at site specific eia level and specific recommendations for the owers sub-region
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